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• In 2004, UiTM became the first institute of higher
education to receive full certification in all aspects
of teachIng and learning including corporate
management and support services from lloyd's
Register Quality Assurance (lRQA), which is one of the
world's leading certification organisations.
• UiTM was awarded the nation's hlghest quality award,
the Prime Minister Quality Award 2008, in recognition
of 54 years of ouutanding teaching and learning,
innovation and conlinuous quality Improvement
efforts. Quality initiatives undertaken by the university
ensure that our students obtain quality education in
an informed and stimulating environment.
• UiTM has been graded by the Rating System for
Malaysian Higher Education Institutions 2007 (SETARA)
and placed in Ihe category 'Very Good; based on six
domains: academic staff; students'selectivity; research;
academic programmes; resources; and management.
UiTM also recorded another remarkable achievement
in the same year when it won the Nationallntellectuai
Property Award presented by the Prime Minister of
Malaysia.
• In research, UiTM has progressively collected more
awards at international invention competitions. In
2008, at the internationall-TEX held in Kuala lumpur,
UiTM received the 'Geneva Award' as the organisation
with the most number of medals won. Our recent
triumph also includes UiTM being the recIpient of the
Obelix Award al the British Invention Show (Brs) 2008
in london.
• UITM was awarded the 2009 Reader's Digest Trusted
Brands in the category of ·universitles· In Malaysia,
reflecting consumers' continued trust and confidence
in UiTM. The award was based on consumer ratings
measuring six factors: Trustworthiness & Credibility,
Quality, Value, Understanding of CUSlOmer Needs,
Innovation, and Social Responsibility.
• Many of our programmes carry accreditation from
professional bodies, such as the Institution or Chemical
Engineers UK and Australia; the Hotel, Catering &
Institutional Management Association: HClM"" UK;
the Chartered Institute of Transport, UK; the Royal
Institute or Chartered Surveyors, (RICS) UK and the
Association or Certified and Corporate Accountants,
(ACCAI UK, Institute of Mark.eting (UKI, Chartered
Institute of Building (ClOB), UK. Certified Practising
Accountants (CPA), AUST, Institution of Engineering &
Technology (IETl. UK. to name but a few. This aggressive
inlernationalisation strategy of collaboration and
knowledge sharing with universities around the world
ensures the academic rigour of our programmes and
makes our graduates the most preferred employee in
the public and private sector.
• UiTM has earned a reputation as one of Malaysia's
innovative and entrepreneurial universities through
links with business and Industry. Industry giants such
as Media Prima Sdn Bhd, oigi and PROTON prOVide
opportunities for internships, job placements and
networking ror our students.
• The UiTM curriculum emphasises skills valued by
employers. Of central importance is the conduct or all
our programmes in English. Our students also follow a
third language course or their choice, from a selection
of Asian and European languages. These give our
candidates a competitive edge in the workplace_
• Some famous alumni who have walked through our
doors include captains of industry such as Tan Sri
oaluk Hamad Kama Plah Che Othman (President!
CEO, Permodalan Nasional Berhad), oato' Serl Ahmad
Farld Rldzuan (CEO, Media Prima Berhad), Oatuk Seri
Shazalll Ramly (CEO, CElCOM), Oato' Mohd Nadzml
Mohd Salleh (Chairman, PROTON). International
celebrity chef Oatuk Redzuawan Ismail and fashion
designers Rizalman Ibrahim as well as Sharifah Kirana
5yed Ghazati.
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UiTM
• UiTM is II dynamic 21st century university built on it
proud tradition established 54 years ago with it focus
on creating opportunities for students to e:llcel1n all
academic and professional fields of study.
• Since its inception in 1956, UiTM has expanded
nationwide with 3 satellite campuses. 15 branch
campuses, 9 city campuses, 19 affiliated colleges and
II smart campus for the future.
• We offer an unusually broad portfolio of more than
300 unparalleled programmes spanning diverse
disciplines from medicine. pharmacy, law, fine arts,
engineering, interior architecture. screen writing.
polymer science, media and mass communications to
hotel and tourism management.
•
u
UfTM's 9 Centres of Excellence which embody the
dynamic and progressive co-existence between
scholar and scholarship include the Reserach
Mangement Institute (RMI), the Malaysian Institute
of Transport (MITRANSl, Institute of Quality and
Knowledge Advancement UNQKAl, the International
Research Centre on Disaster Prevention (IRCDIP), the
Microwave Technology Centre, the Centre for Asean
Studies and the Institute of Biotechnology prOVide
consultancy work by the university's scholars of
international standing and reputation. These centres
create a vibrant knowledge community that facilitates
knowledge transfer activities between the university
academia and Industry apart from contributing [0 the
nation's economy.
• Our enrolment currently stands at 120,000 nationwide
and we aim to reach 200,000 by the year 2020. Our
greatest achievement would be in prOViding quality
education for a wider section of the Malaysian people,
particularly those In non-urban areas.
• A cabinet announcement on 3rd May 2005 identified
UfTM's niche areas as Accounting, An & Design,
Architecture, law, Business Management, Hotel &
Tourism management, Computer & Mathematical
Sciences, Communication & Media Studies and Artistic
& Creative Technology.
• Our tOlal devotion and commitment to making
education accessible and to produce competitive
graduates, is attested by our 250,000 strong alumni
who hold leadership positions in politics and a broad
spectrum of industries as well as public agencies.
• UfTM became the first university to obtain 150
certification following a restructuring project between
2001 and 2004. It included the monitoring of all its 2
faculties, its delivery system and its management. The
university recorded another milestone when it was
awarded the 150:2000 from SIRIM for its management
of research and consultancy actiVities.
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The 24 faculties and learning centres are clustered according to three areas of study:
.....--~
B~Siness BM770 Master of Business .7Administration (MBA)& anagemenl BM771 Executive Master of Business .8
Administration (EMBA)Accountancv BM216 Bachelor of Business ••
Adminimation(Hons.) Transport
'(990 PhD In Accounting 58 BM220 Bachelor of Business ••AC770 Master of Accountancy 58 Admlnistration(Hons.) Marl<eting
AC780 Master of Accountancy (By 58 BM221 Bachelor of Business ••Research) Administration(Hons.) Insurance
AC772 Master of Corporate Governance 58 BM 222 Bachelor of Business 7.
AC773 Master of Forensk Accounting 5. Admlnlstration(Hons.) Finance
and Financial Criminology BM223 Bachelor of Business 7.
AC553 (CPA) Aumalia 5. Administration (Hons.) Human
AC552 The Malaysian InStitute of 5. Resource Management
CertifiedPubllc Accountants BM224 Bachelor of Business 7.
(MICPA) Administration (Hons.)
AC 555 (MIT) Malaysian Institute of 5. Operations Management
Taxation BM225 Bachelor of Business 7.
AC 551 Association of Chartered 60 Adminisuation
Certified (Hons.) Retail Management
Accountants (ACCA) (UK) BM226 Bachelor of Business
AC 550 Chartered Institute of •• Administration
Management (Hons.) Internatlonai Business
Accountants (CIMA) (UK) BM229 Bachelor of Business 71
AC220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) •• Administration
AC 150 Certified Accounting Technician ., (Hons.) Islamic Banking
(CAT)(UK) 8M 230 Bachelor of Business 71
AC 110 Diploma In Accountancy ., Administration
AC 120 Diploma in Accounting .2 (Hons.) Business Economics
Information BM 111 Diploma In Business Studies 71
Systems BM 112 Diploma In Sanklng 71
AC 110 Diploma in Accountancy .2 BM 114 Diploma In Investment AnalySis 71
lAC 220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) BM 115 Diploma in Business Studies 72
(Fast Track) (Insurance)
8M 117 Diploma in Business Studies 72Business Management (Transport)
BM991 PhD In Business Administration .5 Hotel & Tourism Management
BM990 PhD In Business Management ..
BM5S2 Chartered Institute of logistics •• HM990 PhD 7.
and Transport (UK) HM7BO MSc In Hotel Management (by 75
BM772 Chartered Financial Analyst .7 research)
(CFA)
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HM781 MSc in Tourism Management (by 7S Information Studies (Hons.)
research) (Information Resource Centre
HM782 MSc in Foodservice 7S Management)
Management (by research) IS 1\0 Diploma in Information .2
HM770 Master of Hospitality 75 Management
Management (by coursework)
HM771 MasterofTourism Management 75 Omce Management and
(by coursework) Technologv
HM772 Master of Foodservice 75
Management (by coursework) OM 990 PHD in Office System .3
HM775 Master of Gastronomy (by 7S Management
coursework) OM 771 Master of Office Systems .3
HM220 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Hotel 7. Management
Management OM 224 Bachelor of Event Management ••
HM221 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 7. (Hons.)
Tourism Management OM 223 Bachelor of Health .5
HM222 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 7. Administration (Hons.)
Foodservice Management OM 222 Bachelor of Customer Service ••
HM225 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 7. Management
Culinary Arts OM221 Bachelor in Office Systems ••
HM110 Diploma in Hotel Management 77 Management
HM111 Diploma in Tourism 77 OM 114 Diploma in Office Management ••
Management and Technology
HM112 Diploma in Foodservice 77 OM 009 Certificate in Office ••
Management Administration (Franchise)
HM115 Diploma in Culinary Arts 77 Science &Technologv
InformaUon Management
ADplied Sciences
IS 990 PhD in Information 7.
Management (By Research) A5990 PhD (By Research) .,
15780 MSc in Information .0 AS 780 MSc (By Research}
"Management (By Research) AS 770 Master of Plantation Industry .3
IS 772 Master of library Science (MLS) .0 Management (By Coursework)
{By Coursework} AS 220 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) ••
IS 771 Master of Knowledge .0 Plantation Technology and Management
Management AS 223 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) ••
IS 770 MSC in Information ., Polymer Technology
Management (By Coursework) AS 224 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) '5
IS 220 Bachelor of Science in ., Biomolecular Science
Information Studies (Hons.) AS22S Bachelor of Science (Hons.) .,
(library and Information Applied Chemistry
Management) AS 226 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) '7
IS 221 Bachelor of Science in ., Food Science & Technology
Information Studies (Hons.) AS227 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) ••
(Information Systems Furniture Technology
Management) AS228 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) ••
IS222 Bachelor of Science in .2 Textile Technology
Information Studies (Hons.) AS 229 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) ••
(Records Management) Environmental Technology
IS223 Bachelor of Science in .2 AS 230 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 100
10 _"11 ""...._... l1li Materials Technology
AS231 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 101 AP230 Bachelor of Parks & Amenity 127
Industrial Physics Management (Hons)
AS 232 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 102 AP111 Diploma in Town & Regional Planning 127
Bio-Composite Technology AP114 Diploma in Quantity Surveylng 128
AS 233 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 102 AP115 Diploma in Estate Management 128
Chemistry (Forensic Analysis) AP116 Diploma in Building 129
AS 234 BaChelOf of SCience (Hons.) 103 AP1l7 Diploma In InteriOf Design 12.
Marine Technology APIIS Diploma in Landscape Architect\Jre 129
AS 201 Bachelor of SCieoce (Hons.) Biology 104 API19 Diploma In Building Surveying 130
AS 202 Bachelor ofSCieoce (Hons.) Chemistry 10' API20 Diploma in Geomatic SCience 131
AS 203 Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Physics 10. API21 Diploma in Geomatic SCience 131
AS 110 Diploma in Planting Industry Management 10. (Geographical Information System)
AS 113 Diploma in ~Technology 107 API22 Diploma in Geomatic SCience (Natural 132
AS 114 Diploma in Microbiology 107 Resources)
AS 115 Diploma in Industrial Chemistry 108
AS 116 Diploma in Food Technology 108 Chemical Engineering
M117 Diploma in Wood Industries 109
MilS Diploma In Textile Technology 10' EH990 PhD in Chemical Englneffing 135
AS 120 Diploma in Science 110 EH780 Master of Chemical Engineering 13.
PDOO8 Pre-Diploma (SCience) 110 (research)
~080 Science Foundation 111 EH771 Master of Chemical Engineering 13.(course work)
Archhecture Planning & Surveying EH220 Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) 13.
Chemical
'P990 PhD in the Spedalisms of the Built 114 EH221 Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) 137
Environment Chemical and Process
AP780 MSC in the Specialisms of the Built 115 EH223 Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) Oil and 137
Environment (by research) G"
AP779 MSC in Facilities Management 11S EH222 Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) 138
AP777 MSc in Heritage & Conservation 11. Chemical and Bioprocess
Management EH 110 Diploma in Chemical Engineering 139
AP776 MSc in Integrated Construction Project 117
Management CIVIl Engineering
AP77S Master of Property Inllestment 117
AP772 MSc in Geographical Information 118 EC990 PhD in Civil Engineering 140
Science EC780 M5c in Civil Engineering 140
AP771 MSc in Urban Development & Management 118 EC771 MSc in Cillil Engineering (Structures) 141
AP213 8achelor of Science (Architecture) 11. EC772 MSc in Cillil Engineering '41
AP220 Bachelor of Surveying Science & 120 (Geotechnlques)
Geomatics (Hons) EC773 MSc in Clllil Engineering (Water 141
AP221 Bachelor of Town & Regional Planning (Hons) 121 Resources)
AP223 Bachelor of Architecture (Hons) 121 EC 774 MSc In Civil Engineering 14'
AP224 Bachelor of Quantity Surveying (Hons) 122 (Environmental Engineering)
AP22S Bachelor of Estate Management (Hons) 123 EC77S MSc in Civil Engineering (Construction) 141
AP226 Bachelor of Construction Management 125 EC220 Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) (Civil) 141
(Hans) EC 110 Diploma in Cillil Engineering 141
AP227 Bachelor of Interior Architecture (Hons) 125 EC 111 Diploma In CIvil Engineering 142
AP228 Bachelor ofLandscape Architecture 12. (Construction)
(Hons) EC 112 Diploma in Civil Engineering (Building 142
AP229 Bachelor ofauilding Surveying (Hons) 12. services & Maintenance)
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Computer & Mathemadcal Sciences os 780 Master of Dental Science (By "6
Research)
CS990 PhD (By Research) 146 05220 Bachelorof Dental Surgery 156
CS780 MSC (By Research) 146
C5770 M5c in Information Technology 146 ., 009 Engineering Foundation Programme ".
C5771 MSc In Quantitative SCiences ,.7
csm MSC In Computt'f Science ,.7 Dectrlca' EDglneering
CS 778 MSC: in Computer Networking 148
CS772 M5c in Applied Statistks 148 EE990 PhD in EJectricaJ Engineering 160
C5225 Bachelor of Science (Hom..)
'"
EE 780 MSc in Electrical Engineering 161
(Data Communications and EE 220 Bachelor ofEngineering (Hans.) 161
Networking) Electrical
(5230 Bachelor of Computer Sclence (Hons.)
'"
ff 111 Diploma in Bectrical Engineering 162
(5231 Bachelor of Science (Hons.)
'"
(Electronics)
(Netcentrlc Computing) EE 112 Diploma In Electrical Engineering 16'
CS 233 Bachelor of Computer SCience (Hons.) ,., (Power)
(Multimedia Computing) EE 113 Diploma in Electrical Engineering 16.
C5220 Bachelor of Science (Hons.)
"0 (Instrumentation)
(Information Technology) Health SciencesCS223 Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) 150
(Intelligent Systems)
CS224 BKhelor of SCience (Hons.) "0 HS990 PhD (By Research) 16S
(Business Computing) HS780 MSc (By Research) 16S
CSn6 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 150 HS781 Master of Health Sciences. MHSc 16S
(Information Systems Engineering) (By Research)
CS221 Bachelor of Science (Hans.) 151 HS782 Master of Nursing. MNsg (By Research) 16S
(Statistics) HSno Master of Nursing (Critical Care) 16S
CS222 Bachelor of Science (Hans.) 151 MNsg (Critical Carel (CouI'SeWOftJ
(Actuarial Science) HS771 Master of Nursing (Women's Heailh) 165
CS227 Bac:helor of Science (Hans.) 151 MNsg (Women's Health) (CourseworkJ
(Computational Mathematics) HSno BiKtIe40r of Nursing (Hons.) 166
CS228 Bac:helor of Science (Hons.) 151 HS221 Bachelor of Laboratory Technology 167
(Management Mathematics) (Hon'-l
CS229 Bachelor of Science (Hons.) 152 HS222 Bachelor of Medical Imaging (Hons.) 167
(Mathematics) HS223 Bachelor of Environmental Health and 16.
CS 110 Diploma In Computer SCience 152 Safety (Hons..)
CS 11 1 Diploma in Statistics 153 HS224 Bachelor of Physiotherapy (Hons.) 16'
CS 112 Diploma in Actuarial SCience 153 HS22S Bachelor of Occupational Therapy 170
CS 113 Diploma In Quanlltatl\le SCiences 153 (Hons.)
CS'" Certificate In Information 154 HS226 Bachelor of OptomelrY (Hons.) 171
Technology (Networiling and Data HS227 Bachelor of Nutrition and DIetetics 172
Communications) (Hon'-l
CS007 Certificate in Information 154 HS 110 Dlp60ma in Nursing 173
Technology (Information Systems) HS 111 Dlpk)ma in Medical Laboratory 173
CSOO8 CMlficate in Information 154
T_
Technology (Mutti~ia) HS 112 Diploma in Medical Imaging 17.
CSOO9 Certificate in Computer Programming 154 HS 113 Dipioma In Environmental Health 175
HS 114 Dipk)ma in Physiothefapy 175
DeDtistn HS I1S Dipk)ma in Occupational Therapy 176
os 990 PhD (By Research) 156
12 ---_...
MechanIcal Engineering and Administrators (I(SA)
AM 225 Bachelor of Corporate 198
EM 990 PhD in Mechanical Engineering 179 Administration (Hons.)
EM 780 M$c in Mechanical 179 AM 228 Bachelor of Administrative 198
Engineering (By Research) SCience (Hons.)
EM 774 Master of Engineering Management 179 AM 110 Diploma in Public Administration 199
(By Course)
Art & DesignEM 221 Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering 180
(Hons.) (Manufacturing)
EM 220 BachelOf of Engineering (Hons.) 180 AD 990 PhD in Art and Design (By 2.,
Mechanical Research)
EM 110 Diploma in Mechanical 18. AD 780 MA In Art and Design {By 2.2
Engineering (Manufacturing. Research)
Automotive, Aerospace) AD 771 MA (Art and Design) (Art History 2.2
"d
Medicine Cultural Management) By
Coursework
M0990 PhD (Medicine) 18' AD 772 MA (Art and Design) (Fine Arts 2.2
MD780 MSc (Medicine) 18' and Technology) By Coufsework
MBBS220 Bachelor ofMedicine and Bachelor of 184 AD 773 MA (Art and Design) (Visual 2.2
Surgery Communication and New Media)
By Coursework
Phanoacv A0774 MA (An and Design) (Design 2.2
Technology) By Coursework
PH 990 PhD In Pharmacy 18' AD221 Bachelor of An and Design 2.2
PH 780 MSc in Pharmacy 18' (Hons.) Graphic Design
PH210 Bachelor of Pharmacy (HonsJ 186 "0222 Bachmr of An and Design 2.'
PH 110 Diploma of Pharmacy 187 (Hons.) Textile Design
AD 223 Bachelor of An and Design 2.'
Spon Science & Recreadon (HonsJ Fine Metal
AD 224 Bachelor of An and Design 2.'
SR990 PhD (By Research) 190 (Hons.) Industrial Design
SR780 Master of Spons SCience (By Research) 191 AD22S Bachelor of An and Design 2.'
SR770 Master of Spons SCience (By Coursework) 191 (Hons.) Ceramic
SR221 Bachelor ofSpons Management (Hons.) 192 A0226 Bachelor of Art and Design 204
SR 223 Bachelor of Spons SCience (Hons.) 192 (Hons.) Fashion Design
SR 113 Diploma in Spons Studies 19' AD 228 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Hons.) 204
AD 230 Bachelor of Printing Technology 2••
Social Science & (Hons.)AD227 Bachelor of Photography and 204Humanities Creative Imaging (Hons.)
AD111 Diploma in Art and DesIgn 2.'
Administrative Science & (Graphic DeSign and Digital
PollcV StudIes Media)
AD 112 Diploma in An and Design 2.'
AM990 PhD in Administrative Science 196 (Textile Design)
AM 780 Master of Administrative Science 196 AD 113 Dipk)ma in An and Design 2.'
AM770 Executive Master in 196 (Fine Metal Design)
Administrative SCience (EMAS) AD 114 Diploma in An and Design 206
AM 'SO Institute of Chanered Secretaries 197 (Industrial Design)
AD liS Diploma in An and Design 206
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(Ceramics) Communication (Hons.)
ADl16 Diploma in Art and Design 20. (Advertising)
(Fashion Design) MC225 Bachelor of Mass 217
AD 117 Diploma in Photography and 20. Communication (Hons.)
Creative Imaging (Publishing)
AD 118 Diploma in Fine Arts 20. Me 226 Bachelor of Communication 217
AD 120 Diploma in Printing Technology 20. (Instructional Communication
and Training)
Anistlc & Creative Technologv MC227 Bachelor of Communication 218
(Interpersonal Communication)
CT990 PhD 20' MC22a Bachelor of Communication 218
CT780 Master of Creative Technology 20' (Communication Management
CT223 Bachelor of Creative Technology 210 and Policy)
(Screen) (Hons.) MC 110 Diploma in Communication & 218
CT 224 Bachelor of Creative Technology 210 Media
(Artistic Writing) (Hons.)
CT22S Bachelor of Creative Technology 210 Education
(Theatre) (Hons.)
CT226 Bachelor of Creative Technology 210 ED 990 PhD in Education 219
(Creative Industry Management) ED 780 Master of Education (By 220
(Hons.) Research)
CT227 Bachelor of Creati ....e Technology 210 EDnO Master of Education nESl) 220
(Animation & Screen Technology) EDn2 Master of Education (Visual Art) 220
(Hons.) EOnS Master of Education (Educational 221
CT 111 Diploma in Creative Technology 211 Management and leadership)
(Screen) ED 220 Bachelor of Education {Hons.) 221
CT 112 Diploma in Creative Technology 212 Teaching English As A Second
(Artistic Writing) language nESl)
CT 113 Diploma In Creatl ....e Technology 212 ED 222 Bachelor of Education (Hons.) 222
(Theatre) (Art and Design Education)
CT114 Diploma In Creati ....e Technology 212 ED 226 Bachelor of Education (Hons.) 222
(Creative Industry Management) (Physical and Health Education)
ED 227 Bachelor of Science Education 223
Communication & Media (Hons.) (Biology)
Studies £0228 Bachelor of Science Education 223
(Hons.) (Physics)
MC990 PhD in Mass Communication 2lS £0229 Bachelor of Education (Hons.) 223
(By Research) {Mathematics)
MC780 Master of Mass Communication 21. ED230 Bachelor of Science Education 223
(By Research) (Hons.) (Chemistry)
Me no Master of Mass Communication 21. P 1020 TESl Foundation Programme 224
MC221 Bachelor of Mass 217
Communication language Studies
{Hons.) (Journalism)
MC222 Bachelor of Mass 217 lG 990 PhD 22.
Communication lG 780 Master of Applied language 22.
(Hons.) (Public Relations) Studies
MC223 Bachelor of Mass 217 lG 220 Bachelor of Applied language 227
Communication Studies
(Hons.) (Broadcasting) (Hons.) English language for
MC214 Bachelor of Mass 217 Professional Communication
1. I "._n2tIl·l'np,_l.. llla
minor in Business Management. p 1 007 Law Foundation Programme 23S
LG221 Bachelor of Applied language 227 (MOHE)
Studies (Hons.) Malay Language P1 006 law Foundation Programme 23S
for Professional Communication. PlooS law Foundation Programme 23S
law Music
lW991 PhD in law 231 MU990 PhD In Music (By Research) 239
lW7Bl Master of laws (lLM) (By 232 MU780 Master of Music (By Rese,arch) 23.
Rese,arch) MU720 Master of Music (Music 240
lW770 M,aster of laws (lLM) 232 Education)
lW771 Master of laws (lLM) 232 MU220 Bachelor of Music Educ,atlon 240
(Intellectu,al Property) (Hons.)
lW772 Muter of laws (LLM) (Corporate 232 MU221 Bachelor of Music Composition 241
Low) (Hons.)
lW773 Master of laws {lLM} 232 MU222 Bachelor of Music Performance 241
(legal Aspects of M,arine Aff,airs) (Hons.)
LW774 Master of laws {lLM} 232 MU110 DiplOlTl<l in Music 241
(Public ,and Public Interest Law)
LW77S Master of laws (lLM) 232 Centre lor Islamic Thought & 243
(Commercl,al Law) Understanding
lW601 Postgr,adu,ate Diploma in Syari,ah 233
Law and Practice
lW212 IlaChelOf of Law 234
lW2n Ilachelor of Law (Hans.) 234
lW213 Ilachelor of legal Studies (Hons.) 234

The Centre of Foundation Studies was established in
November 2009 with the aim of preparing students to
pursue degree programmes in critical areas in UiTM and
other public inSlilutlons of higher learning (IPTA).
The academic pre-degree programmes offered are:
• PIOOS, PIOO6, PlOO7 Law Foundalion
Programme
· PlOO9 Engineering Foundation Programme
• Pl020 TESL Teaching English as a Second Language
(TESL) Foundalion Programme
• PlO80 Science Foundation Programme
STUDENT INTAKE
May for Pl006, Pl007, Pl009, Pl020, PI080.
May & Dec for PIOOS
All students are enrolled as full time and they are eligible
for scholarships from the Ministry of High Education
(MOHE).
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FURTHER STUDIES
There are numerous of opportunities to furlher
studies in various critical areas upon successful
completion of this programme. Those interested in
Medical and 8iologlcal courses should enrol for lhe
Science Foundalion Programme while those Interested
In Engineering and Technology should enrol for
the Engineering Foundation Programme. The Law
Foundation Programme is focused towards Law degrees
education and the TESL Foundation Programme leads
toward education, specifically the teaching of English as
a second language.
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UiTM has a growing number of international
students, especially from nations such as Iran,
Yemen, Iraq, Somalia, Saudi Arabia and Libya who
have been accepted into the university through
collaborative efforts between the Malaysian
government and the Middle Eastern countries.
They form an integral pari of the university; their
diversity adds perspective to class discussions
and multi-cultural opportunities to campus life.
AHome Away From Home
We offer a range of accommodation options to suit
a variety of student requirements and budgets.
UiTM Shah Alam has 12 equipped residential halls,
which are conveniently located on campus and
close to the faculties, while some are a short bus
ride away. Living in University residential halls and
apartments can be greot fun since they provide
an instant community and a place to meet people
and build friendships that will last a lifetime.
University accommodation typically comprises all the essential furniture - bed, wardrobe, desk and chair, bedside table.
There are air-conditioned rooms and non-air-conditioned ones. You can bring your own PC or laptop and connect them to
the University network at various points on campus including many of the rooms in residences. There are also a number of
TVDe Rale IUS/RMI Duration facllliv
Residental Hall
University
Apartment (single)
University
Apartment(single)
University
Apartment (family)
USD214 - USD2S7
RM7S0 - RM900
USD71 - USDa3
RM2S0 . RM290
USD86 - USD97
RM300 - RM340
USD343
RM1,200 per unit
per semester!
per person
per month!
per person
per monthl
per person
per month!
non-air conditioned
non-air conditioned
air conditioned
air conditioned
• Exchange rate: 1RM (Ringgit Malaysia) "= USD3.5
UiTM reserves the right to alter any f~s as and when ne<:ess.ary.
Shah Alam Is never short of private rental houses or apartments. They are available at monthly rental rates ranging from
RMBOO (USD22B) to RM 1,500 (USD429), all within the convenient vicinity of the university. A student living off campus can
survive on a monthly minimum budget of RM2,sOO (UsD714) to RMs,OOO {UsD1429},
fees
At UiTM, we understand the sacrifices and investments involved when you pursue your education abroad. But it is the
best investment that you and your family will ever make. As a public university, UiTM offers affordability and best values
in higher education.
Tuition fees for postgraduate students are set at course (subject) level; while for undergraduate students, they are at
programme level. These charges do not include variable costs for lodging, transport, books, health insurance, visa and
student pass application and personal expenses.
Science &Technology
Social ScJences & Humanities
Business Management
Science & Technology
Social Sciences & Humanities
Business Management
UsD3s71-UsD4629
(RM' 2.500-RM 16,200)
USD3s71-USD3714
(RM 12,500-RM13,000)
USD3000-USD4BS7
(RM10,sOO-RM17,000)
USD7143-USD18S71
(RM2S,000-RM6S,000)
USDS429
(RM19,000)
USDS714
jRM20,000)
UsD3S00-USD4600
(RM 12,sOO-RM 16,200)
USD3s00-USD3600
(RM12,500-RM13,000)
USD2900-USD4BOO
(RM1 O,SOO-RM 17,000)
USDS714
(RM20,000)
USD686·USD16B6 (RM2,400 - RM 5,900)1 per semester
• Exchange rate: 1RM (Ringgit Malaysia) '" USD3.5
UiTM reserves the right to alter any fees as and when necessary.
Academic Year
The general academic year consists of 2 semesters of 15 weeks of scheduled classes each. Admission fOf postgraduate and
undergraduate programmes is in June and December each year. There is also an inter-session in between the two semesters but
which does not apply for postgraduate students.
First Semester
Second Semester
Inter-session
; July until November
: December until end April
; May until July (for undergraduate programmes only)
51UItV Abroad or Ixehange?
Study Abroad and Exchange programmes in UiTM provide a
unique lifechanging experience that one cannot afford tamiss
as they help the students grow personally and professionally.
These programmes include summer study abroad/summer
packages. exchange programmes. internships,. practical
attachments! project based attachments, service learning
and volunteer abroad programmes. high school study
abroad, intensive language programmes and more.
Application for admission for both Study Abroad and
Exchange programmes need to be submitted to reach UiTM
International Centre IUIC) at least fOUf (4) months before
semester stam. Application forms can be downloaded from
the UIC website: hnp:lluic.uitrn,edu.my
Your FUlure PalllwayS 10 UI1M
At UiTM. we do not operate a system of standard offers. We
evaluate all applications on their individual merits, and take
into account all information provided in the application,
InclUding referee's report and the applicant's personal
statement among others.
EnlfY RequIrements
PhD Programme
Applicants must have a Master's Degree in a relevant field of
study from a university recognised by the University Senate
and the Malaysian government.
Master'S Programme
Applicants must have a Bachelor's Degree with Honours in
a relevant field of study from a university recognised by the
University Senate and the Malaysian government.
Baehelots Programme
AppticanlS must have good grades in 3 relevant subjects
at High School Certificate (Advanced Level), equivalent to
Malaysian STPM or UK A Level, recognised by the University
Senate and the Malaysian government.
languago ProDelency
All international applicants from non-English speaking
countries applying for studies in UfTM are required to show
proof of English language proficiency as follows;
a TOEFL certificate with a score of at least 550, or
an IELTS certificate with alleast Band 6.0.
Applications for postgraduate studies can be made online at;
htlp:Jlwww.ipsis..uitm.edu.my
The services we provide ter our InternaUanal
students Include:
Advice and help with immigration and visa matters
Safe and comfortable university accommodation
Welcome Programme designed 10 help international
students make friends and settle in UfTM
Study skills and language support
Free consultation service, with an International student
advisor, for any problems
Comprehensive medical service for all students-Doctor,
Dentist,. Physiotherapist and Counselling University
buses, laking students to and from their hostels to their
faculties
University buses, taking studenlS to and from their
hostels to their faculties
We understand that investing four years of your life in a
foreign country is a major decision filled with uncertainties
and we take significant steps to provide the suppon you
need, to ensure that you are happy and can achieve your
fullest potential.
The UfTM International Centre (UIC) Is the main contact point
for International students and will provide you with advice
and support regarding applications, accommodation, and
preparation to study in UiTM. You may contact us at;
Director
UITM International Centre (UIC)
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 SHAH ALAM. SelangOf, Malaysia
Tel:{+60315S44 2055n065 Fax: (+603) 5544 2042
Email;dirKtOcuic{&salam.uitm.edu.my
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UiTM aims to obtain an Innovative Entrepreneurial
Research University (lERU) status by 2020. The heart
of our mission is to promote research of the highest
standards amongst our staff and students. Our strategy is
to work with our staff, students and external partners in
both industry and the community, to support world-class
research and enterprise, and to develop a sustainable
portfolio of activities, so that the existence of the
university has Impact on the community and the world
at large. The newly configurated Research Management
Institute (RMl) was launched on 31 st july 2008 to
manage, monitor and implement science and technology
research, social science and management research,
consultancy, financing for consultancy, innovation,
publication as well as intellectual property protection
and commercialisation. The specific objectives of RMI are:
, To promote quality research of world class standards
· To manage, coordinate and provide necessary services
for successful research, consultancy and research
publications
• To assist the exploration of new areas and the
Identification of niche areas
· To disseminate information and provide training on
research, consultancy, intellectual property protection
and research publication
· To ensure continuous quality research and consultancy
· To provide quality services through state-of the-art
facilities
• To facilitate the process of publishing research findings
in high impact journals
Research Granls
The university's Tabung Dana Kecemerlagan and the
Fu ndamenial Research Granl Scheme (FRGS) are two of the
most common types of funding available for researchers.
Besides these, RMI also manages the application for
grants provided by various corporate bodies from time to
time. ExxonMobil, PN8, Fernleaf. Yayasan FELDA and the
FP7 European Union are some examples of the funding
bodies awarding research grants to academics.
The Institute of Leadership & Quality Management
(lLQAM) provides crucial support in embedding the
research culture amongst the university community. Its
teaching and research supervision arm conducts courses
throughout the year to facilitate researchers in areas such
as Ph.D research methodology, postgraduate supervision
and thesis evaluation, and doctoral accomplishment
strategy.
Some faculties also offer post-graduate courses by
research, managed by the Institute of Graduate Studies
(IPSis) which is the nerve centre of graduate level
education. Programmes are offered full time and part-
time to accommodate the needs of working individuals.
Interested postgraduate candidates can contact IPSis for
further information on courses offered and admissions at
03-55225331 or visit www.ipsis.uitm.edu.my.

IIbrarle.
The University's main library, Perpustakaan Tun Abdul
Razak I (PTARI. remains central to the aspirations of the
university. It is not only a repository of research data and
learning materials. but it is also cenual to the student
experience, encouraging learning, dialogue, discussion
and reflection.
You will have access to over one million books and
IS,OOO journals including pamphlets, conference papers.
bibliographies, calendars and other non prim materials
across seven other component libraries eilher through
hard copies or electronically. You can access many of
the extensive resources of our library from any location,
including your home via the internel. OUf libraries
incorporate comprehensive IT facilities and study rooms
for discussion. Experienced and friendly staffs are ready
to help you and advice on search engines and specialist
library services such as OPAC (Online Public Access
Catalogue) for a better learning experience.
Computer la.IIIUe. and Wlrele.s Internet
Access
Computer access is available on every campus in library
drop-in centres, computer laboratories, as well as general
teaching spaces wilh wireless network throughout the
University; this affords easy access to the internet and
in\ranet. The Centre for Integrated Information System
(PSMB) offers guidance in aU IT services through helpdesks
manned by fully trained staff. You will be given your own
student account to access the UiTM student portal which
provides easy access to online study materials, lectures,
tutorials, online books and study kits via our CUlling edge
virtual learning environment.
laboralorles
UiTM boasts of some of the latest facilities including many
high specification engineering and science laboratories as
well as anatomy, clinical. multi-purpose, pharmaceutical.
computer and language laboratories. These laboratories
provide opportunities for you to learn procedural skills
in seUings where you can observe, practice, explore and
solve problems whether they be scientific or artistic.
Studios
As much of the curriculum in various faculties such as the
Architecture, Planning & Surveying, Artistic and Creative
Technology, Music, Art & Design, Communication & Media
Studies faculties are studio based; we have installed
extensive studio facilities in the university. The gamelan
studio, acting studio, screening and recording room,
workshops for designing work. lighting rooms and audio
rooms help you bring your creative visions to life.
unlversltv BIOkslOre
The university book store serving UiTM operates for the
convenience of students and faculty, thus offering quality
products at fair prices. You may order and purchase
your textbooks, buy reference materials, stationery and
university merchandise from the book store.

On Campus Trlnspartatl.n
Transportation for students to and from the Orchid City of
Shah Alam such as public buses and taxis are available as
early as 7 a.m. untit 11 p.m. The university also provides a
bus Shuttle service from students' residential colleges to
the various faculties on campus.
SPIns C.mDleJ 1111 GYlDalsl...
We provide extensive sports facilitlt>S and once you are a
registered student, you may enjoy many of the facilities for
free. The facilities include a stadium with an athletics track.
as ~II as squash, badminton, tennis, basketball, volleyb.JII,
handball and netball courts. You can also swim at leisure
or train for local and national meets at our Olympic sized
indoor swimming pool. The University gymnasium is a
popular place for those who want to keep up a fitness
regime.
UIIV'..11J .lIltII Celllll UIIUSt
The UiTM Shah Alam campus and all its state campuses
have a Health Centre that is committed to providing
health care and servict>S to students and staff. The
Health Centre operates during office hours and Is open
to emergency cases outside these hours. In spedfic
a. Dadent requiring fuf\hCr specialist treatment
to nearest government hospibl.
.eDllDg eDd rest UnI.e
Students can withdraw cash from the teller and ATM services
provided on campus. There is a branch of Affin Islamic Bank
and Bank Simpanan Nasional where students can perform
other banking transactions. There is also a mini Post Office
at SAAS Tower.
StDdnl Ce-Uos
Each of our hostels provide sundry services In the form
of a student Co·operative lKOPERASI) selling stationery,
newspapers, drinks, snacks and providing services for
printing, photocopying, binding.
Clles ••lIlest••r..ts
The campus offers many different plact>S for you to find
something to eat. There are canteens at most faculties and
departments which offer quick and affordable meals to staff
and students alike. In addition, there are several cafes such
as the -Anggerlk DeW placed in strategic areas on campus,
such as the UiTM International Centre, the SAAS Tower
and the Tunas Mekar ComplelC. These eateries are popular
haunts as they serve a full range of Asian and Western
meats, hot and cold snacks and beverages.
osque, Shah A/am
• The UiTM main campus in Shah Alam Is nestled in
a leafy green hili and affords commanding views of
the state capital of Selangor. Combining a thriving
business and Industrial sector with peaceful greens,
lakes, excellent Sports amenities, a majestic mosque
and a strong sense of community, Shah Alam is a
desirable place to live, work. play and slUdy in.
• Shah Alam is served by an excellent commuter train
line that travels up to 5eremban via Kuala lumpur
and is linked by the Federal Highway to Kuala lumpur.
the Kuala lumpur International Airport (KlIA) and
Westport Klang. The North Klang Valley Expressway
(NKVE) Is also an alternative gateway to the suburban
areas of Klang, Damansara as well as to the northern
states of Perak and beyond.
• With its meandering lake and rolling greens, the lake
gardens of Shah Alam is great location for recreational
activities, lazy walks and picnics. Nature lovers may
also find solace in the greenery of the nearby Bukit
Cahaya Sri Alam agricuhural park.
• The city has an assortment of restaurants, fast food
joints. shopping complexes, Sunday markets which
offers something for everyone. Shah Alam is also home
to the majestic Sultan Salahuddin Abdul Aziz mosque.
famed for Its magnlOcent blue dome and its blend of
Islamic and Malay architecture.
• Sports enthusiasts will love the Aquatic centre, the
extreme theme park and the many futsal centres and
bowling alleys that the city has to offer.
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SARAH CAMPUS
PROGRAMMES For further enquiries. please contact:
lUll-lime
AC 110
AM 110
AM 228
AS 110
AS 120
8M '11
8M 112
BM220
BMBO
HM 111
POD03
PO 008
Pari-lime
AM 110
AM 228
8M 111
8M 220
8M 771
ED 220
Diploma in Accountancy
Diploma in Public Administration
Bachelor of Administrative Science
(Honours)
Diploma in Planting Indusuy
Management
Diploma in Science
Diploma in Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Bachelor in Business
Administration (Hans.) (Marketing)
Bachelor in Business
Administration (Hans.)
(Business Economics)
Diploma in Tourism Managemenl
Pre-Commerce (1 year)
Pre-Science
Diploma in Public Administration
Bachelor In Administratiye Science
Diploma in Business Studies
Bachelor In Business Administration (Hons.)
(Markellng)
Master of Business Administration
(MBAl
Bachelor of Education (Hons.)
(TESl)
UiTM SABAH
Beg Berkunci 7\
88997 KOla Kinabalu
$abah
Tel :088-325151/492746
Fal( : 088-492900
Email: hup:llwww.sabah.uitm.edu.my
THE TAWAU DISTRICT CAMPUS
To fill a growing need and to proYlde more opportunities
for higher education to Bumlputeras, UITM Sabah opened
the Tawau district campus In December 1996. Jt started
operating In January 1997.
PROGRAMMES

SA8AWAK CAMPUS
PROGRAMMES
Qualhy has always been the cornerstone of UITM
Sarawak 's slrateglc thrust. To date, UiTM Sarawak has
achieved several significant accomplishments, Including
Anugerah I(T Setlausaha Persekutuan Sarawak (2007}.
Anugerah Emas Invention, Innovation and Design 2007
(1102007 & ITEX 2007), Anugerah Kualltl Setlausaha
PersekulUan Sarawak (2006), Pemenang Piala Gemilang
Anugerah Kualiti Naib (anselor (2006), Anugerah
Kualiti Naib (anselor (2000, 2002-2006), Persljilan ISO
9001 :2000 oleh LORA (2OOS). Anugerah Penyelidlkan
Asas Terbalk (2OOS), PerslJlIan MS ISO 9001 :2000 oleh
SIRIM (2004), Anugerah Kuallti Pengurusan Pelanggan
(2003), Anugerah Unit Kualill Cemerlang (2003),
Anugerah Kualitl Pentadbiran (2002), Anugerah Kualiti
SS (2002), Anugerah Kualiti Akademlk (2001), Anugerah
Kualiti QC( Peringkat Sabahl Sarawak anjuran MAMPU
(2000), Penglktirafan Sijil MS ISO 9002:1994 oleh
MAMPU:Proses Penga]aran & Pembelajaran Program
Kejuruteraan Awam (2000).
Diploma In Environmental Health
Pre Diploma (Science)
Pre Diploma (Commerce)
PhD In Accountancy
PhD In Business Management
PhD In Education
Executive Master of Accountancy (EMAcci
Executive Master in Business
Administration (EMBA)
Master of Education (TESl)
Master of Accountancy (By Research)
Master of Administrative Science
(By Research)
Master of Education (By Research)
Master of Business Management
(By Research)
Bachelor ofTESl (Hons.)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Marketing
Bachelor of Administrative SCience (Hons.)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Finance
Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
Bachelor of Education (Hons.)
Educational Management
Diploma in Accountancy
Diploma In Public Administration
Diploma In Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Diploma In Electrical Engineering
HSl13
PDOO8
PDOO3
Ae99Q
BM99Q
ED990
A(771
BM771
ED720
AC780
AM7BO
Part·tlma
AM228
BM222
ED220
BM220
ED780
BM780
A(220
ED22S
A(110
AM110
BMlIl
BMI12
EE111
fO' furtha' anqul'IaS, plaasa contact:
UiTM SARAWAK
Kampus KOla Samarahan
Jalan Meranek
94300 Kota Samarahan
Sarawak
Tel: OB2·677200/6775oo
Fax: 082-677300
E·mall: pengarahsrk@sarawak.ullm.edu.my
-
Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Marketing
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Finance
Bachelor of Administrative Science (Hons.)
Diploma In Accounlancy
Diploma In Public Administration
Diploma in Quantity Surveying
Diploma In Building
Diploma In Planting Industry
Management
DIploma In Business Studies
Diploma In Banking
Diploma In Computer Science
Diploma In (Ivll Engineering
Diploma In Electrical Engineering
(Electronics)
Diploma In Chemical Engineering
Diploma In Science
Diploma in Office Management and
Technology
Diploma In Sport Studies
Diploma In Information Management
Diploma In Tourism Management
Diploma In Art and Design
OiJHorna In Nursing
-
A(220
BM220
EHll0
AS120
OM114
AM228
A(110
AM110
AP114
AP116
AS110
BM222
fan·tlma
BMlll
8MI12
CS110
E(110
EEll1
SR113
ISll0
HM111
___ADllI
HSll0

FuullV Of Sports Science and Recreation
SR 113 Diploma in Sports Studies
Facully a.lrchltecture, Planning and Surveying
AP 120 Diploma in Geomatic Science
API21 Diploma in Geomatic Science
(Geographical Information S~tem)
API22 Diploma in Geomatic Science (NalUral
Resources)
lacullv 01 Clvlll••I.ee,I••
EC110 Diploma in Civil Engineering
EC 111 Diploma in Civil Engineering
(Construction)
ECll2 Diploma In Civil Engineering (Building
Services and Maintenance)
ECll3 Diploma in Civil Engineering
(Engineering Survey)
-In 1980. the campus moved to its permanent site in Arau,
on a 335-acre plot granted by the state government. In
2002, more land was acquired from HRH the Raja Petlis and
the state government. totalling 464 acres of campus land.
240 acres of this land 3re designated for farming and the
i1grlcuhurat unit for the purpose of educatIon, rest'clrch
and as tourist altraction. In 2004, further 129 acres were
allocated for research and development activities.
UiTM Perlis has experienced rapid academic progress
as well as continuous expansion of Infrastructure. 28
programmes, including nine degree programmes, 19
diploma programmes are offered by the seven faculties.
Being the largest branch campus,. in total full-time
student enrolment is 7,218. The number of staff is 726. of
whom 361 are academic staff, while 365 are non-academic
staff. The campus provides various facilities such as seven
male residential halls. seven female residential halls, four
dining halls, a library, B2 classrooms, five lecture haUs,
17 science laboratories, 12 computer laboralories, two
language laboratories, seven engineering workshops, a
main hall, the mosque, a mini stadium and a gymnasium.
A number of these facililies namely, the hoslels, Ihe main
hall and the gymnasium are rented out 10 the public.
PROGRAMMES OffERED
BMI14
BM220
BM222
BM223
Diploma in Investment Analysis
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons)
Marketing
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons)
Finance
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons)
Human Resource Managemenr
AS115
AS113
AS22S
AS234
UiTM Perlis offers degree level and diploma level
programmes for fuft-time and part-time students.
FUll·TlME COURSEWORK
PROGRAMMES
lacullv 01 Applled Scle.ce
AS 120 Diploma in Science
AS 110 Diploma in Planting Industry
Management
Diploma in Industrial Chemistry
Diploma In Polymer Technology
Bachelor of Applied Chemistry (Hons)
Bachelor of Marine Technology (Hons)
facaliV a. Accountancv
AC 11 0 Diploma in Accountancy
AC 120 Diploma in Accounting Information Systems
A(220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons)
lacullv of Busl.ess Ma.a.eme.t
BM11l Diploma in Business Studies
BM 112 Diploma in Banking
3& _Jd.__....
Facully 01 Computer and Mathematical Sciences
CS 110 Diploma in Computer Science
CS 113 Diploma in Quantitative Sciences
CS 220 Bachelor of Science (Hons)
(Information Technology)
CS 225 Bachelor of Science (Hons)
(Networking & Data Communications)
CS 228 Bachelor of Science (Hans)
(Management Mathematics}
PART·TIME COURSEWORK
PROGRAMMES
Diploma and Degree Programmes
Part-time study programmes are conducted by the
Institute of Education Development linED) which is
located on the Sth floor of Ihe Administrative Block
at UiTM Perils. This study mode was introduced in July,
1980 at the Jalan Othman campus and was subsequently
extended 10 other branch campuses in the 1980s.
--
Formerly known as the Off-Campus Study Programme, it
serves to provide opportunities for Bumiputeras who are
in employment, to pursue studies at diploma and degree
level outside office hours. In December 1990. the Off-
Campus Study Programme was renamed as the Distance
Learning Programme (PJJ). with similar objectives.
For diploma and degree programmes, candidates are
requited to attend four seminars per semester. Thus, the
programme has altracted enrolment from members of the
local community. Since 1999, a new programme has been
introduced, known as the Flexible Learning Programme
(FlP)1 e-PJJ through which, students are able to interact
with the lecturer(s) via e-mail, besides attending regular
seminars. Up to February 2008, the number of students
pursuing part-time study programmes Is 71.
The pan-time courses offered are:
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.) (Marketing)
Diploma in Public Administration
Master Programme
This newly-Introduced programme in the July-November
2005 semester offers Executive Master of Business
Administration (EMBA) to individuals Interested in
pursuing post-graduate education on a part-time basis.
The minimum study period is 2 years, which requires
candidates to attend classes on weekends. There are 4
candidates pursuing this course up to February 2008.
UiTM PERliS ADMINISTRATION
The head of the campus Is the Campus Director. The main
divisions and their respective functions are listed below:
The Admlnlstrallve Division
The main function of this division is to manage
matters pertaining to general campus administration,
employment and service, training and utilities, campus
cleanliness, inventory, as well as transport. It also bears
the responsibility in supervising campus safety, besides
the maintenance of campus property and development.
This division is headed by the Senior Registrar.
The Academic Anairs Division
The academic division oversees the development and
academic progress of the students. It Is headed by the
Deputy Campus Director, who is assisted by Programme
Heads and Coordinators. Several key units In this
dfvh;fon are langua e laboratories, science laboratories,
Ornputer aborat s engineeting wor1l.shops.
...
-The Student Analrs Division
led by the Deputy Campus Director, this division is
responsible to aspe<ts such as students' code of conduct,
ethics and welfare, besides coordinating students'facllities
and activities. There are various units In this division,
i.e., Sports Unit, Hostel Unit, Career and Counselling
Unit, Medical Unit, Religious Unit, MEDEC, Kesatria and
PALAPES.
Bursar.
The bursary is in-charge of financial management,
including property management, orders, quotations,
budgeting. trust funds and student funds. The Bursary is
headed by the Senior Assistant Bursar.
Data' faalar Hassan Iibrar.
The library has a seating capacity of 650, Including
study carrels. It houses 65,062 books. 70S periodical
titles, 14 databases, NST Online, three discussion rooms,
12 cubicles, two prayer rooms, one room for disabled
students, 38 computer terminals at Its IT corner and an
exhibition corner depicting the history of UiTM Perlis. At
its helm is the Deputy Head librarian.
for lurtber enquirieS, Please contact:
The Coordinator
Corporate Communications Unit
Universiti Teknologi MARA
Arau Campus
02600 Arau
Perils
Tel: 04-9B7 4472
Fax ; 04-987 4SBO
__,1'I'UIIIIIoI." IJ

TlREN&&AHU CAMPUS
It is the proud recipient of the UITM Quality Award for
two consecutive years (1996 and 1997), and to add caps
to its feathers, it Is also the recipient of the ISO 9002:1994
certificate (Quality Systems - Model for Quality Assurance
in Production, Installation and Servicing: Scope of
registration) in Provision of Teaching and learning for
Diploma In Computer Science; and In Provision of Support
Services Covering Student and Academic Affairs from
SIRIM on 13th December 2001.
UiTM Terengganu was accredltated with MS ISO 9001:
2000 certificate (additional scope) in Provision ofTeaching
and learning for Diploma in Computer Science, Diploma
in Accountancy and Bachelor in Accounting (Honour);
in Provision of Support Services Covering Student and
Academic Affairs from SIRIM in December 2003.
systems such as (SISPUKOM), NSTP On·lIne, EBSCO
Publishing On-line Database, CO Business-Source Elite
(BSR), CO Academic Search Full teKt (ASFT), CO General
Source Science (GSSl, Internet and Multimedia.
The following facilities are also available: cyber cates,
a co-operative store, a stadium which includes a well-
equipped gym, tennis, basketball and volleyball courts,
adequate hostel facilities with food courts to cater to
student needs. The Campus also runs the best hotel
in Dungun town. The hotel Is now being expanded to
accomodate increased occupancy rates.
UiTMTerengganu offers a wide range ofboth full-time and
part-time academic programmes at diploma, bachelor's
and post graduate levels.
UiTM Terengganu has also been accredltated with MS ISO
9002: 1994 certificate (additional scopel in Provision of
Teaching and learning for Diploma in Computer Science,
Diploma in Accountancy and Bachelor in Accounting
(Honour); in Provision of Support services Covering
Student and Academic Affain on 7th June 2005.
Courses offered include:
,Part-time research for the Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
- Full-time taught courses
- Part·time taught courses
PROGRAMMES OFFERED
39
Bachelor of Science (Hons.)
Business Computing
Bachelor In Office Systems
Management (Hons.)
Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons)
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons.) (Marketing)
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons.) (Finance)
Bachelor of Business
AdmInIstration (Hans.)
(Operation Management)
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons.)
(Islamic Banking)
Diploma in Accountancy
Diploma in Accounting Information
System
DIploma In Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Diploma In Investment Analysis
Diploma in Computer Science
Dipl~ In Chemical Engineering
Diploma in Electrklll Engineering
(Electronic)
.~.
.:.
BM224
ACI10
AC120
BM222
FUll TIME
CS224
A(220
BM220
OM221
BM229
BM1l1
BM112
BM114
CSI 0
EEJ10
EEl 11
On 13th April 2006, in line with the aspiration of UiTM
Vice Chancellor, it has now been given the accreditation
of 150 9001:2000 by lloyd's Register Quality Assurance
limited in Provision of tertiary education for Diploma and
Bachelor (Hans) full time programmes. The scope now
COvers all unIts and sectors. Of late, there have been four
Audit Surveillance exerdses in UiTM Terengganu under
the new accreditation body (September 2006, March
2007, October 2007 and AprIl200S).
UfTM Terengganu is well-equipped with up-to-date
facilities such as an eKemplary library, air-conditioned
seminar and lecture rooms as well as teleconferencing
equipment and computer laboratories which are linked
to the UITM wide area network -IPVN.
UiTM Terengganu library was also accredited with MS
150 9001:2000 in December 2006. Integrated library
Management Utility has operated and been integrated
online since 1993 is capable to accommodate hundreds
of readers at one go handled by 23 personnels. The IlMU
system which is IT based has been expanded to online
data bases. All system is upgrldtd to CO ROM oriented
instead of the old school discipline. BPO, EBSCO and
MUltimedia are introduced as well as NSTP and Infolinks to
serve educational purposes. The UiTM Terellgganu library
is the first in Terengganu to use the lib~ry computerized
ED 220
EO 720
T£II£MGGAMU CAMPUS
EE 113 Diploma in Ele(tri(al Engineering
(Instrumentation)
OMl14 Diploma in Offke Management &
Tedmology
HM 11 0 Diploma in HOlel Management
HM 112 Diploma in Food Servi(@
Management
HM11 S Diploma in Culinary Arts
AM 110 Diploma in Publk Administration
Dlmncol.arnlng (Pili
AL 110 Diploma in Publi( Administration
OFF-CAMPUS (PLK)
8M 771 Exewtive Master of Business
Administration (EMBA)
BM 270 Ba(helor of Business
Administration (Marketing)
Ba(helor of Edu(ation (Hons) TESL
Master of Education in Teaching
English as a Se(ond Language
AC711 Executive Master of A((ountancy
(EMACC)
Franchise Programmes
Franchise programmes are offered at Kolej Teknologi Bestari
In Kuala Terengganu. They are:
HM1I1
HM1l0
Diploma in Tourism Management
Diploma in Hotel Management
For lurther enquiries. please CODlaCl:
UITM TERENGGANU
SUfa Hujung
23000 Cungun
Terengganu
Tel: 09·B400400/8400101/8400202
Fax: 09-8400107
E-mail: tgyusoff@tganu.uitm.edu.my
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JOHOR CAMPUS
Universiti Teknologi MARA
KM 11, Jalan Muar
B5009 Segamat
Johor
Tel: 07-93S 2000
Fax: 07-9351177
Webslle: www.johor.uitm.edu.my
JOKOR CAMPUS
The campus was offiCially opened by Dato' Abd. Ajib bin
.Il.hmad. the then Menterl gesar of Johor on 23 March
19B5.
Due 10 the annual increase in the number of students.
the campus was moved to another lemporary site at
Segamat Baru. This campus could accommodate up to
1.000 students. On 1st January 1990. the campus was
finally relocated to its permanent site at the 11km Muar
Road. 5egamat. on a l00-hectare piece of land given by
the State Government of Johor.
Among the facilities in the campuS are an administration
buildin9, an academic building, an Islamic Centre. a
main hall. lecture theatres. a guest house, language and
computer laboratories, multi media lang uage laboratories,
a medical centre, a library and a sports complex.
At present, the campus has about 4,500 full-time and
part-time students with 19B academic and 149 non-
academic staff. Since its inception, this campus has played
a constructive role in the development of the State of
Johor especially in the district of Segamat.
There is also a city campus in Jonor Bahru which offers
the Executive Master of Business Administration (EMBA)
programme for pan-time students.
Another city campus was opened at Yayasan Pelajaran
Johor (YPJ) building in Larkin, Johor Bahru In July 1007.
PROGRAMMES
1.11·11••
8M771
ED220
BMIl1
Executive Master of Business
Administration (EMBA)
Bachelor of Education (Hons.)ITESL)
Diploma in Business Studies
AC220
BM220
BM112
BM229
ACll 0
BM111
BMI11
BM114
BM117
CS110
(S113
15110
Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons.) Marketing
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons.) Finance
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons.)
islamic Banking
Diploma in Accountancy
Diploma in Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Diploma in Investment Analysis
Diploma in Business Studies (Transport)
Diploma in Computer Science
Diploma in Quantitative Science
Diploma in Information Management

MUAKA CAMPUS
Since its Inception, this branch campus has played a
constructive role In the development of the state of
Melaka though research and consultancy, especially
in the areas of Art and Design, Tourism, Economics and
Social Sciences.
OMI14 Diploma in Office Management and
Technology
Distance Educallon Programme
AM 110 Diploma in Public Administration
All degrees programme are conducted in the Melaka City
Campus while the diploma programmes are offered in the
Melaka main campus in Alor Gajah.
Ilo.lblolOarnlng
AM 110 Diploma in Public Administration
(e-Distance learning Programme)
PROGRAMMES IN UITM NAMPUS
BANDARAYA MElANA
Master Degree
BM 771 Executive Maners Degree of Business
Adminlsuatlon
Baeholo..' DogroO
AC 220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
AM 228 Bachelor of Administrative Science (Hons.)
BM 220 Bachelor of Business Administration
(Hons.) (Marketing)
BM 222 Bachelor of Business Administration
(Hons.) (Finance)
BM 223 Bachelor in Business Administration {Hons.}
(Human Resource Management)
BM 226 Bachelor in Business Administration (Hons.)
(International Business)
ED 220 Bachelor of Education (Hons.) TESl
Cortlneato
PI 020 Pre-~gree in TESl (Teaching English as a
Second language)
UiTM Melaka also conducts the following short courses
in language proficiency on a part-time basis:
• English Proficiency Programme
• Mandarin Proficiency Programme
• Arabic Proficiency Programme
• French Proficiency Programme
For further enquiries, please contact:
Universiti Teknologi MARA MELAKA
78000 Alor Gajah
Metaka
Tel: 06-558 2000
Fax: 06-558 2001
E-mail: korporatmlk@lmelaka.uitm.edu.my
PROGRAMMES IN UITM MAIN CAMPUS
MElANA
..
:::1
.....•
..
- ..../1"111 I
Universiti Teknologi MARA MElAKA
Kampus Bandaraya Melaka
110 Off Jalan Hang Tuah
75300 Melaka
Tel: 06·28S 7000
Fax: 06-2857001
Diploma In Accountancy
Diploma In Accounting Information System
Diploma In Art and Design (Graphic Design
and Digital Media)
Diploma In Art and Design
Diploma In Public Administration
Diploma In Photography and Creative Imaging
Diploma In Fine Art
Diploma in Public Administration
Diploma In Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Diploma In Business Studies (Insurance)
Diploma in Computer Science
Diploma in Quantitative Sciences
Diploma In Tourism Management
Diploma in Communication and Media
Diploma
AC 771
AC 120
AD 111
AD 110
All10
AD 117
AD 118
AM 110
8M 111
BM 112
BM liS
CS 110
CS 113
HMlll
MC110

PAHANG CAMPUS
PROSRAMMES
BAIIOAR IEIlSIlA CAMPUS
f.lI-tl••
f...n,"'•••••11••,
AC 220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
AC 110 Diploma In Accountancy
f •••", 1111.11•• S.I.....
AS 110 Diploma In Planting Industry
Management (DPIMj
AS 117 Diploma In Wood Industry
AS 120 Diploma In SCience
f n, 111••1 1
BM 111 Diploma in Business Studies
BM 112 Diploma In Banking
f...", II C••••I.,AI•••III•••U••1S.I•••••
CS 110 Diploma in Computer Science
f•••n, II CIYIII••I••"I••
EC 110 Diploma In Civil Engineering
f n, Of .nl 1••• , I.n
OM221 Bachelor In Office Systems Management
(Hons.)
OM114 Diploma In Office Management and
Technology
IlUANTAN CAMPUS
flll-tl...
PI 005 Pre-law
PI 020 Pre-Degree TESl
I.NCU.CI PROFICIINCY COIISIS
• English
• Arabic
• Mandarin
f.' f.n••, ••1.1'1••.•1•••••"I••~
UiTM Pahang
Kampus Jengka
Untasan Semarak
26400 Bandar Jengka
Pahang
Tel: 09-4602000
Fax: 09-4602455
E-mail: pengarahphgopahang.ultm.edu.my
OIl,C.III1.'
BM 771 Executive Master of Business
Adminlstratlon(EMBA)
EO 220 Bachelor of Education TESl (Hons.)
AM 225 Bachelor of Corporate Administration (Hons.)
LW 213 Bachelor of Law (Hons.)
FI....I. I••nl••
AM 110 Diploma In Public Administration

PIRliS CAMPUS
The campus has built new hostels for the students and
Is able to accommodate a maximum of 8000 students.
At present, there are 8,6S9 full-time students in 27
programmes and 360 part-time students in seven (7)
programmes, with 418 full-time Ie<:turers and 314
admlni$uative and support $Iaff. A. part from the
classrooms. other facilities available are computer
laboratories (35 with more than 1.000 computers), 10
technology-enabled classrooms (TEC). drafting studios,
building and ceramic workshops, a multipurpose hall, a
library and various sporting facilities.
PROGRAMMES
lacull, 01 Oilice .anagement And Technolog,
OM221 Bachelor in Office Systems Management
(Hons.)
OMI14 Diploma in Office Management and
Technology
facultv 01 Business Management
8M 220 8achelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Marketing)
8M 223 Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Human Resource Management)
BM 230 Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Business Economy)
lull·llme Pall·llme
la,ulI, 01 Arcbllecturo. PllUolng And Survey
laculI, 01 AcCOUnlanC'
AC 110 Diploma in Accountancy
AC 220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
lacull, 01 All And Design
AD 110 Diploma in Art and Design
AD III Diploma in Art and Design (Graphic
and Digital Media)
AD liS Diploma in Art and Design (Ceramic Design)
AD 116 Diploma in Art and Design (Fashion Design)
AD 117 Diploma in Photography and Creative Imaging
AD liB Diploma in Art and Design (FIne Arts)
AP 221
Olstan,elducallon PrUgramme
AM 110 Diploma in Public Administration
ED 220
BM 220
UiTM PERAK
Kampus Seri Iskandar
Bandar Seri Iskandar
32610 Bota
Perak
Tel: 605-3742000
Fax: 605-374 2211
E-mail: pengarahprk@perak.uitm.edu.my
OIlCamous
BM 771 Executive Master in Business
Adm~istration (EMBA)
Bachelor ofTown and Regional
Planning
Bachelor of Education (Hons.) (TE5U
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Marketing)
Diploma in Business Administration
for further enquiries. please contact:
BM 111
1181lblelearnlng
AM 110 Diploma in Public Administration
Bachelor of Building Surveying (Hons.)
Bachelor of Science (Archilecture)
Diploma in Town and Regional
Planning
Diploma in Architecture
Diploma in Quantity Surveying
Diploma in Estate Management
Diploma in Building
Diploma in Interior Design
Diploma i~ Landscape Architecture
Diploma in Building Surveying
Diploma in Geomatics Science
(Geographical Information System)
Certiflcate In Town and Regional
Planning
AP 113
AP 114
AP llS
AP 116
AP 117
AP llB
AP 119
AP 121
APOO9
AP 229
AP 213
AP III
,
!~
.~
la..Il, 01 Compater And .a\bemallcal Sciences
cs 110 Diploma in Computer Science
CS 113 Diploma in Quantitative Science
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KUAX'AN CAMPUS
Bukit IImu is situated in the middle of the state of
Kelantan, In the district of Machang, about 50 kilometres
south of Kota Bharu.lt is also strategically located
between the main town of Pasir Puteh and Tanah Merah.
The construction of the permanent campus began on 14
April 1993 and operations began only on 1 January 1996.
After more than 10 years of operation in Machang, the
campus is provided with the following facilities: three
academic blocks,
10 computer labs, six language labs, 36 art and design
studios, two audio visual aids rooms, 10 technology
enabled classrooms (TEe), four students colleges, a
library, staff and university houses, bulimic centre, sports
and health recreation, facilities.
PROGRAMMES
'.II·lIme
Pan·tlme
BM 771 Master of Business Administration (MBA)
Fir funhflr enquiries, please cantact:
UiTM KELANTAN
Bukit IImu
18500 Machang
Kelantan
Tel: 09-9762000
Fax: 09-9762001
E-mail: pengarahkln@kelantan.ultm.edu.my
AC220
BM220
BM 222
CS 221
AC 110
AD 112
AD 113
AD 118
8M 111
BM 112
CS 111
CS 110
IS 110
Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Marketing)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Finance)
Bachelor of Science (Hon~) (Statistics)
Diploma in Accountancy
Diploma in Art and Design (Textile Design)
Diploma in Art and Design (Fine Metal Design)
Diploma in Fine Art
Diploma In Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Diploma In Statistics
Diploma in Computer Science
Diploma in Information Management
OUT·CAMPUS liN NOTA BNABUI
BM 220 Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Marketing)
BM 221 Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
(Insurance)
BM 222 Bachelor of Business Administration (Hans.)
(Finance)
IS 221 Bachelor of Science In Information Studies
(Hons.) (Information Systems Management)
BM) 11 Diploma in Business Studies
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PUlAU PINANG CAMPUS
PROGRAMMES
UiTM Pulau Pinang's permanent campus is located at
Permatang Pauh, Pulau Pinang with a currenl slUdenl
population of 5,806 supponed by 388 academic staff
and 334 administrative and support staff.
Diploma in Civil Engineering
Diploma in Electrical Engineering
(Electronic)
Diploma in Electrical Engineering (Power)
Diploma in Electrical Engineering
(Instrumentalion)
Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
Diploma in Chemical Engineering
Diploma in Hotel Management
Diploma in Tourism Managemenl
Diploma in Food Service Management
Diploma in Culinary Arls
Diploma in Pharmacy
Pre-SCience
EE 112
EE 113
EE 110
EE 111
EM 110
EH 110
HM 110
HMI11
HM 112
HM 115
PH 110
PDOO8
Cntr.s 011...11••••
. Nalional Cenlre for Rural Engineering Malaysia
(NACREM)
. Water Resources and Engineering Management
(WAREM)
FDr lurtber enquiries, please cDntact:
UiTM PUlAU PINANG
13500 Permatang Pauh
PuJau Pinang
Tel: 04-382 2777
Fal( : 04-382 2776
E-mail: mzakl@pplnang.uitm.edu.my

IUDAH CAMPUS
The campus started operations on 1st October 1997
with an intake of 162 students, 28 academics and 50
administrative and support staff. As of July 2008, UiTM
Kedah has 3,911 students, 193 academics and 224
administrative and support staff. The campus offers 15
courses and another new course will be offered in July,
2009. The Alor Star town campus now has 165 students
in Its effort tobring educational opportunities to the local
residents there.
Lembah SUjang is currently undergoing elltenslve
development in agricultural, tourism and academic
sectors. This has prompted the management of UiTM to
speed up the Infrastructure development of the campus
to meet the local as well as national demand for its
graduates.
PROGRAMMES
luU·Tlmo
On·Campu.
AM 110 Diploma In Public Administration
AM 228 Bachelor of Administrative Science (Hans.)
for further enquiries, please contact:
UiTM KEDAH
Kampus Sungai Petan!
Petl Surat 187
08400 Merbok
Kedah Darul Aman
Tel ; 04-4562000
Fall ; 04-4562223
Email ; pengarahkdh@kedah.uitm.edu.my
BM 220
BM229
IS 220
AM22B
AC 110
AM110
8M 111
8M 112
IS 110
AD 111
AD 114
AD 120
CS 110
CS 113
PlooS
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hans.)
(Marketing)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hans.)
(Islamic Banking)
Bachelor of Science In Information Studies
(Hons.) library & Management
Bachelor of Administrative Science (Hons.)
Diploma in Accountancy
Diploma In Public AdmInistration
Diploma in Business Studies
Diploma in Banking
Diploma in Information Management
Diploma In Art and Design
(Graphic Design & Digital Media)
Diploma in Art and Design (Industrial Design)
Diploma In Printing Technology
Diploma in Computer Science
Diploma In Quantitative Science
Foundation Programme (Law)
,"nTIma
BM 771 Executive Master In Business Administration
1101111010..111.
AM 110 Diploma in Pubtk AdnMntstq n
BM 11 I Diploma in Business StudIeS

MIGI81 SIMBILAN CAMPUS
The groundbreaklng ceremony of the UfTM Negeri
Sembllan campus was inaugurated by the former
Malaysian Prime Minister, Tun Abdullah Ahmad Badawl
In 23 August 2007. The campus was launched on 25
March 2010.
The UfTM Negerl 5embllan campus which is located In
the pristine greenery of Kuala Pilah affords a peaceful
learning envIronment.
IIClm lI..pml SCIIICIS
AS 110
AS 114
AS '16
AS 118
AS 120
AS20'
AS 220
POOOS
DIploma In PlantatIon Management
DIploma In Microbiology
DIploma In Food Technology
DIploma In TeKtJle
OJploma In ScIence
Bachelor of Sclence (Hons) Biology
Bachelor of Science (Hons) Plantation
Technology and Management
Pra OJploma (Sains)
It'I1II1II......IIIn. "'••U C.IIIC~
UfTM Negeri 5embilan
Kampus Kuala Pilah
lot 483, Kampung Beting.
Mukim Parlt TInggl
72000 Kuala Pilah, Negeri 5embilan
Tel: 06-4841202
Fax: 06-4841296
Email: pengarahns@lnsembllan.ultm.edu.my
I
I

Established in 1966 with the purpose of developing
accountancy programmes at the semi-professional and
professional levels.
The Faculty of Accountancy offers study opportunities
to those who wish to become qualified accountants.
The faculty has produced more than 20,000 graduates.
PROGRAMMES
AC 990 PhD in Accounting
AC 770 Master of Accountancy (By Coursework)
AC 780 Master of Accountancy (By Research)
AC 555 (MIT) Malaysian Institute ofTaxation
AC 553 (CPA) Australia
AC 552 The Malaysian InstItute of Certified Public
Accountants (MICPA)
AC 551 Association of Charlered Cenlfied Accountants
(ACCA} (UK)
AC 550 Chartered Institute of Management Accountants
(ClMA) (UK)
AC 220 Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
AC 150 Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) (UK)
AC 120 Diploma in Accounting Information Systems
A( 110 Diploma In Accountancy
STUOENTINTAKE
June and November
PhD IN ACCOUNTING
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The duration of the programme is three years for full-time
and between three to sill: years for part-time students.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
A Master's degree in Accountancy from universities
recognised by the UiTM Senate. Candidates will go through
an interview and a presentation of research proposal.
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MASnB Of ACCOUNTAKCY IBY COUBSIWORII
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The duration of the programme is I~ years for full-lime and
2 years for part-time students.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
A Bachelor's Degree in Accountancy (Honours) fTOm UiTM
or any institution of higher learning with a minimum CGPA
of 2.75
or a Bachelor's Degree (Honours) (in a relevant field) from
any institution of higher learning with a minimum CGPA of
2.75.
Note: All relevant qualifications must be recognised by
UiTM's Senate
lUSTER Of ACCOUNTANCY IBY RESEARCH)
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The duration of the programme is two years for full-time
and four years for part-time students.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
An honours degree in Accountancy (or a related field) from
UiTM or any institution of higher learning recognised by the
UiTM Senate
or professional accountancy qualification, recognised by the
UiTM senate.
IUSTlR Of CORPORATE GOVERNAICE
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The duration of the programme is 1Y:t years for full-time and
two (2) years for part-lime students.
-IImIY BIQUIBIMENTS
A Bachelor's De9ree in Accountancy (Honours) from UITM
or any institution of higher learning with a minimum CGPA
ofVS
or a Bachelor's Degree (Honours) [in a relevant fleld) from
any institution of higher learning with a minimum CGPA of
2.75
or a Bachelor'Degree (Honours) or Professional Degree
from any Institution of higher learning with at least 3 years
relevant working experience.
Note: All relevant qualifications must be recognised by UiTM
Senate
MAsm Of !GBIISIC ACCOUIIIIIC ANa IJIlANCIAI
J;.BIMIIOLDCY
PBOSAlMMI mucruBI
The duration of the programme is lYl years for full-time and
two (2) years for part-time students.
INTIY IIQUIIEMENTS
A Bachelor's Degree in Accountancy (Honours) from UiTM
or any institution of higher learning with a minimum CGPA
of 2.75
or it Bachelor's Degree (Honours) (in a relevant field) from
any institution of higher learning with a minimum CGPA of
2.75
Of a Bachelor's Degree (Honours) or Professional Degree
from any Institution of higher learning with at least 3 years
of relevant working experience.
Note: All relevant qualifications must be recognised by
UITM's Senate
c.PI AUSIUUI
PIOSAlMMI SnlCllBI
The Faculty of Accountancy offers this progfamme to
candidates who have obtained their degrees of Bachelor
of Accountancy (Hons..) from UiTM and other recognised
universities.
BICOSlmOI
CPA Austfalia is a scheduled body of the Malaysian Institute
of Accountants (MIA). Upon completing the professional
examination (CPA Programme) and obtaining the 3 years
approved working experience, graduates will be eligible to
apply for membership with CPA Australia and eventually
membership with MIA.
INTIY BIQIIREMENTS
Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) with a minimum CGPA of
2.75
and subject to acceptance for admission by the professional
body.
MALAY$IAN IISmun Of CIRn!!lO PUIUC
ACCOUII1IN1S lMlCPAJ
PBOSAlMMI SnUmBI
The Faculty of Accountancy also conducts a programme for
candidates taking the MICPA examination level 2. Currently,
this programme is offered parallel to the Bachelor degree in
Accountancy.
IICOSlml1
The MICPA qualillcation is recognised as a professional
qualification and graduates are qualified for membership
of the Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA) after 3 years
of approved working experience. Gfaduates will also be
eligible to register as professional member of MICPA.
IImIY RIQUIBEMINTS
Undergraduates currently pursuing Bachelor of
Accountancy (Hons.) in semester seven (7) are eligible to
apply
or Degree in Accountancy, Business, Finance or related
fields from other institutions with exemptions from the
Foundation and Professional Examination 1
and subject to acceptance for registration by the
professional body.
IIAlAYSW! lIS IIIIII If lUIUII lMID
The Faculty of Accountancy, in collaboration with MIT,
offers this programme in parallel to the Bachelor degree
Accountancy. Before being awarded with MIT professional
'''-In·...-.... I 59
qualification. students are required to pass two (2) Tax
papers (Taxation IV and Taxation V) in the final level of the
MlTexam.
Graduates with MIT professional qualification can offer tax
service, after obtaining license from the Ministry of Finance.
OOIY IIQIIIIIIIIYS
UiTM's accounting undergraduates pUBuing the Bachelor
of Accountancy degree are eligible to register prov)ded that
they meet the following requirements:
a) Completed 90 credit hours of the course curriculum
b) Passed all the three Taxation papers in lhe BachekH" or
Accountancy degree programme
c) Passed all the relevant subjects relating to economics.
business statistics financial accounting. company and
business and financial management
DI ASHCIII1I' If CIQIUII CIIDRII
ICC"ours IACCIJ lUI
,.IC....I mlCUl1
The Faculty of Accountancy offers this programme
to candidates sluing for the ACCA examinations at
Fundamentals (Skills) and Professional levels.
The ACCA qualification Is a professional qualification and
graduates are qualified to apply fOf membership of the
Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA) after 3 years
of approved working experience. Graduates will also be
eligible to register as professional members of ACCA (UK).
IIlTIY IIQUIII.IIITS
Diploma In Accountancy with a CGPA of at least 3.00
or Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) with a CGPA of at least
2.75 from UiTM
Of Degree in Accountancy, Business, Finance or related fields
from other institutions with (Law)
aoel subject to acceptance for registration by the
professional body.
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TIl CIWlJUID II$lnUIl Of 1UllAC1.11IT
ICCOlours ICIUJ 1111
rIOC....lmUCTlII
The Faculty of Accountancy offers thiS programme to
candidates siuing for lhe examinations at the Intermediate
and Finallevels.
The OMA qualification is a professional qualification and
graduates are qualified to apply for membership of the
Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA) after 3 years
of approved working experience. Graduates will also be
eligible to register as professional members of ClMA (UK).
OOIY IIQlIIIIIIIYS
Diploma in Accountancy with a CGPA of at least 3.00
or 8ache4or of Accountancy (Hons.) from UiTM with a CGPA
of at least 1.7S
or Degree in Accountancy, Business, Finance of related
fields from other institutions with exemptions from the
Foundation level and Subject to acceptance for registration
by the professional body.
UCIIlII Of ACCIIIIIIIICY 1I0'SJ
PlOC....lmUCTUII
The Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) programme was
introduced in 1981.lt has been designed with the objective
of providing accounting education at professional level to
meet the demands of both the public and private sectors.
This programme Is offered at Shah Alam Campus and eight
other branches Arau {Perils}, Machang (Kelantan), Dun9un
(Terengganu), Jengka (Pahang). Segamat (Johor), Alor
Gajah (Melaka), Samarahan (Sarawak) and Seri Iskandar
(Perak). The duration of this programme Is four years (8
semesters) for candidates with STPM!Matriculation or any
equivalent qualification. Students who have completed
a Diploma in Accountancy from UiTM will begin the
programme at semester 4 after applying for exemptions in
all subjects during the first three semesters. Other Diploma
candidates may also apply for exemption if they fulfil UiTM's
exemptions requirements.
OPPORTUNmlS lOR CARIIRS AIID IURTllIR STUDIIS
The Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) graduates may further
their sludies at a higher level in Master of Accountancy or
Master of Business Administration in UiTM or other local
universities Of' pursue professional programmes, such as
the Ml(PA, MiT, ACCA (U.K>, ClMA IU.K), CPA (Australia)
with exemptions granted for some subjects. Graduates
in Bachelor of Accountancy have the opportunity to hold
managerial positions in either the publk or the private
sectors. Graduates can also engage in related private
consultancy services.
RICOSNmON
The Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) programme is fully
recognised by the government and other related bodies,
especially the Malaysian Institute of Accountants {MIA)
as a professional qualification. This programme is also
recognised as a professional qualification equivalent to
the Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.) from other local and
overseas universities.
IMTRYRIQUIRIMIMTS
Diploma in Accountancy from UiTM, with a CGPA of at least
2.75. Candidates with a CGPA of less than 2.75 and rTlOfe
than 2.50 need to have at least two years relevant working
experience
or Diploma in Business Studies. Diploma in Banking or
Diploma in Investment Analysis from UiTM with a minimum
CGPA of at least 3.00
or Diploma in Accountancy from other institutions
(recognised by government) shoud have a minimum CGPA
of 3.50
or STPM with a minimum of 3 principals including
Accounts! Economics, Matriculation Certificate with a CGPA
of at least 3.00 or other recognised qualifications.
CIRnnlD ACCOUMnNS TlCHNICWlS (em lUll
PROS...MI stRDCTURI
The Faculty of Accountancy offers this programme to
candidates with the objective of training accountancy
students at the technkian level. This qualification is a
combination of study and practkal experience designed
to build knowledge in accountancy and IT management.
The CAT's programme structure and its examinations are
under the ambit of the Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants (ACCA) (UK)
RICDSNmON
Graduates with a CAT qualifJcatton may find employment in
the commerce, industry or finance at the technician level.
opPOmNmlS IOllUmll SlUDIIS
CAT graduates are eligible for automatic transfer to the
ACCA professional qualification and are entitled for
exemptions from Part One of the examination. Students
are also eligible 10 apply for the Bachelor of Accountancy
(Hons.), UfTM.
INlRY RIOUIRIMIMlS
SPM with at least five (5) credits, including Mathematics,
English and Bahasa Melayu. Priority is given to candidates
with strong credits in Mathematics and English.
DIPlOMA IN ACCOUIITIIICY
PROS...MI stRDCTlRI
The Diploma in Accountancy offers a three year programme
with the objective of training accountancy students at the
semi·professlonallevel. The programme is currently offered
at all UiTM campuses, except Pulau Pinang and Negeri
Sembilan.
RICOSNmON
The Diploma in Accountancy is recognised as a
semiprofessional qualification.
INlRY RIQUIRIMIMlS
5PM or any equivalent and at least five (S) credits including
English and Mathematics. Priority is given to candidates
with strong credits in English and Mathematics.
OPPORTUNmlS lOR CARIIRS AIIIIURTllIR STUOIIS
Graduates of this programme may hold positions such
as assistant accountant or assistant assessment officers
of audit at government departments or agencies. In the
private sector, graduates may hold executive positions
related to financial management. taxation, accounting
and auditing. The Diploma in Accountancy graduates
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may further their studies in the Bachelor of Accountancy
(Hons.) in UiTM, local universities or overseas or pursue
programmes such as the MICPA, ACCA or C1MA.
DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSUMS
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The Diploma in Accounting Information System (DAIS)
is a three·year full-time programme that integrates two
disciplines i.e. accounting C1nd information technology. The
Accounting discipline covers financial accounting, cost and
management accounting, taxation, financial management
and auditing. Information technology includes computer
applications, accounting information systems, database
and information management, internal control system and
security measures.
RECOGNITION
The DAIS programme is recognised as a semi-professional
qualification.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
SPM or other equivalent qualifications with five IS) credits
including English, Mathematics and Bahasa Malaysia.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREERS AND FURTHER STUDIES
Graduates of this programme may hold positions such
as assistant accountant or assistant assessment officers
of audit at government departments or agencies. In the
private sector, graduates may hold executive positions
related to financial management, taxation, accounting and
auditing. Graduates with good academic results may further
their studies in the Bachelor of Accountancy programme
at any local foreign university or pursue professional
programmes such as MICPA and ACCA. Graduates may also
further their studies in information technology at local or
foreign universities.
DIPlOMA IN ACCOUNTANCY/BACHElOR OF
ACCOUNTANCY lHONSJ (FAST TRACK) 110 SEME8nRSJ
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The Fast Track programme is an integration of the Diploma
and Bachelor programmes. Successful candidates will
undergo the Diploma in Accountancy programme for
five semesters and the Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
for another five semesters. To remain in the Fast Track
programme, students must maintain CI CGPA of 3.00 and
above in the first and second semesters.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
SPM or any eqUivalent examination approved by the
Government of Malaysia with a minimum of 5 A's including
English and Mathematics.
and credit in Bahasa Malaysia. Subjects in Drawing/Art
and Islamic Studies will not be considered as part of the
entrance requirements.
Graduates from the Diploma in Accountancy Fast Track
programme must achieve a minimum CGPA of 3.00 to
be absorbed into the Bachelor of Accountancy (Hons.)
programme.
For lunher enquiries, please conlaCI:
Dean
Faculty of Accountancy
Level 12, Menara Sultan Abdul Aziz Shah
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel: 03-5544 4942/4943/4944/4922
Fax: 03-5544 4921
Email: dibra571@salam.uitm.edu.my
Head
Professional Programme Department
Faculty of Accountancy
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tet : 03·5544 4801
Fax: 03-5544 4800
Email: mahfuOOO@sa!am.uitm.edu.my

Muhammad Syafiq Borhannuddin IBachelor of Business Administration (Hans.)
The Faculty of Business Managemenl is the largest
faculty in UiTM, the enrolment of exceeded 19,000
students throughout the entire UiTM system, which
included full-time, part-time, e·learning and fraochise
students.
BM 111
BM 112
BM 114
BM 115
BM 117
Diploma in Business Studies
Diploma In Banking
Diploma in Investment Analysis
Diploma in Business Studies (Insurance)
Diploma in Business Studies (Transport)
The faculty was awarded the ISO 9001:2000 in 2004.
At the main campus in Shah Alam, there are more
than 2.000 full-time students in the Faculty of Business
ManagemenL
'ROGRAMMIS
SlUDl1IT IIITlKI
June and November
Chartered Institute of Logistics & Transpon (Clln (UK)
-May only
BM991
BM990
BMSS2
BM772
BM770
BM771
BM216
BM220
BM 221
8M 222
8M 223
BM224
BM225
BM226
BM229
BM230
PhD in Business Administration (DBAJ
PhD in Business Management
Chartered Institutes of Logistics and Transport
(UK)
Chartered Financial Analysts (CFA)
Master of Business Administralion (MBA)
Executive Master of Business Administralion
(EMBA)
Bachelor of Business AdminiSlration (Hons.)
Transport
Bachelor of Business Adminislration (Hons.)
Marketing
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Insurance
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Finance
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons)
Human Resource Management
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Operations Management
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Retail Management
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
International Business
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Islamic Banking
Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons.)
Business Economics
no IN BUSINESS IDMINISTUllON (0111
'ROGRAMMISTBUClURI
The dOCloral programme is designed with an
interdisciplinary approach that provides both lhe'depth'
and 'breadth'of business management. The coursework
framework provides the necessary theoretical content
for managerial functions while Ihe thesis requiremenl
emphasises industry based research, based on the
candidates' professional experiences.
The programme therefore has a unique blend of
structured taught modules and industry-based research.
Candidates choose from the follOWing list of disciplines:
Entrepreneurship, Marketing, Finance, and Organisational
Management. In addition, candidates are given a choice
of four (4) electives that provide for an interdisciplinary
perspective and knowledge enhancement. Candidates will
proceed to work on their thesis (partial requirement) after
having passed their comprehensive examination.
MODIOIDBI'ROGRAMMI
The DBA Programme does not make any distinction
between the full-time and part time modes. It permits
candidates to attend lectures/seminars during the evening
sessions on weekdays and morning sessions on weekends.
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INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
MBA or a Master's degree from UiTM or any institution of
higher learning recognised by the Government ofMalaysia.
Other qualifications equivalent to aMaster's degree (in
relevant fields) with relevant experience in related fields
recognised by the UiTM Senate.
PbD IN BUSINISS _GIMIIIT
PROGIlAMMI STllUCTURI
This programme aims at pl'oduciog graduates who
are capable of conducting research of a high quality. It
incOfJ)OfatM taught modules, seminars and a thesis. During
the fif5t year, candidates lake two modules on research
methodology and quantitative methods to help prepare
them for research. Candidates are expected to present
their on-going research in research seminars before an
audience of Other doclOfilI candidates and members of the
faculty in the second and third year of their research. Thee
seminars offer an excellent forum for candidates to generate
fruilful research Ideas and also prepare them for their oral
examinations.
In order 10 help expose: candidates to the latest research,
this programme encourages research candidates to attend
external semina~and conferences. This enables them
to meet leading researchers and also be informed of the
current frontiers of knowledge in their areas of research.
The doctoral programme can be pursued either full-time or
part-time.
INYRY RIQUIRIMINTS
MBA or Master's degree from UiTM or any institution
of higher learning recognised by the UiTM Senate or
other qualifications equivalent to a Master's degree (in
a relevant field) with relevant experience in a related
field recognised by the UiTM Senate.
Submission of a research proposal.
ARIAS OF SPICIALISATION:
Research opportunities cover a broad spectrum of business
and management disciplines. These include: Finance,
Human Resource Managemeot,.lnternational Business
Management,. Marketing & Retailing,lnsurance & Risk
Management, Entrepreneurship. and Transportation.
6& I -_.--.....
CWURW INSUTUT! Of IDGISnCS IND TMNSPDRY
(CllD lUll
PRDGRBMMISTRUCTURI
UiTM is the only institution of higher learning in Malaysia
that offers a full-time programme in transport studies
leading to the Chartered Institute of logistics and Transport
(UK) qualification.
Initially, this programme aimed at preparing students for
the external examination of the Chartered Institute of
Transport (UK). UiTM then reinforced the programme in
order to achieve three main objectives, namely:
To produce well-trained and capable transport
graduates
To inculcate transport business and management skills
To develop supervisory, executive, management
and business decision-making skills in the transport
industry in the country
The programme structure covers Economics. Management,
Accounting logistks. Marketing,law, Operational and
Transport Planning. Besides that, it also encompasses areas
such as transport technology, role of government and user
groups.
Upon IWO-years of working experience in a related transport
field, graduates are eligible to apply for membership as a
corporate member of the OlT (UK).
CARIIR DPPORTUNITIIS
Job opportunities include those at the middle management
levelln operations of logistics or distribution, materials
management, seaport maritime, air transport, road-based
and air-based operations. Graduates are also qualified to
work in the town planning and transport planning areas.
IIITRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Diploma from UiTM or other institutions of higher learning
recognised by the government, with a CGPA of at least 2.60.
Candidates with a CGPA of less than 2.50 with minimum
working experience in related fields are also eligible to
apply.
or STPM and a pass in two (2) other subjects with a CGPA
of 2.67 induding AccountancylEconomicsiBusiness.
•
-Candidates must also have credit in English, Mathematics
and Bahasa Malaysia in SPM or Its equivalent.
CIIIlITIIID RIIIlICIIl AlWYST ICft)
PlDSRAIIMI ST1IUCruRI
UiTM is the first and the only institution of higher learning
in Malaysia that offers a part·time Chartered Financial
Analyst (CFA) programme. Chartered Financial Analyst
is a professional designation added by the CFA Institute.
USA. It is the most respected designation for investment
professionals who want to establish and measure their
competence. dedication and integrity. The charter is
recognised around the world by employers and clients and
is a sign of the highest ethical and professional competence.
Candidates are required to pass three levels of exams
covering areas such as accounting. economics, ethics,
money management and security analysis. The CFA
programmes self-study curriculum allooM even the busiest
investment professional to participate. The curriculum
develops and reinforces a fundamental knowledge of
investment principles.
The three levels of examination verify candidates to apply
these principles across all areas of the investment decision
making process and the programmes professional conduct
requirements demand that both CFA candidates and
charter holders adhere to the highest standards of ethical
responsibility.
CIJII.IR DPPOmUmls
The (FA programme is a postgraduate and career-oriented
professional certification programme. This career-
orientation is built Into the design and administration of
the CFA programme. The body of knowledge, curriculum
design. education. methodology. examination and grading
process, all have a thrust on improving the skills for new
career opportunities of the graduates.
Due to the recognition given, the CFA charters have
good career prospects at the top management levels in
investmentl financial analysis, fundi portfolio management,
investment advisory, financial planning. insurance! unit
trust, stock broking. banking. corporate finance. real estate
investment and derivatives analysis and trading.
INDY RIOUIRIMIUTS
Bachelor's degree in any discipline or the equivalent
or professional qualifications (e.g. ACCA. C1MA. MACPA. AlA,
I(SA) equivalent to a degree
ew final year of Bachelor's degree
ew a combination of at least four years of college/university
studies and wor1t experience ew a total of at least four
years of work experience few candidates without the above
qualifications.
!!I$JU IF .I5IUI55 UMIUISTUT!IU 1II1AJ
PlIeIlllMI mIC".1
This programme aims at producing graduates who will
be equipped with the necessary knowledge and skills to
face the challenges of senior leadership in the future. As
such. the programme design has integrated a number
of professional courses that emphasise problem-soMng.
managerial competencies, oral and written communication
skills, ethics and social responsibilities, alongside functional
areas of study.
MOil 1111 DIIIIIIU OF PlISIIIIMI
This full-time programme is divided into two phases:
......1
16 m.n1IIS IllIlstn .......,m.1
This programme serves as a foundation for candidates who
do not have an undergraduate degree In business or any
other related field.
PhI.' 2118 m.nlbsl
The part-time programme is offered to candidates who are
currently working and is also divided into two phases as
the full·time programme. Candidates who join the phase
one programme will need a total duration of 3\? years to
complete whilst those who join the phase two programme
will require three years. Unlike the full-time schedule where
classes are held every day, classes for part-time MBA are
held every other day during weekdays after office hours.
--,-·"117
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Candidates must be currently working in addition to
possessing a good Bachelor's degree {Hons..} or its
equivalent
or other qualincal)ons equivalent to an honour's degree (in
a relevant field) with relevant experience in a related field
recognised by the UiTM senate.
The part-tIme programme is offered to candidates who are
currently working and is also divided Inlo two phases as
the fun-time programme. Gmdidate5 who Join the phase
one programme will need a total duration of 3Y.r years to
complete whilst those who join the phase two programme
will require three years. Unlike the full-time schedule where
classes are held every day, classes for part-time MBA are
held every other day during weekdays after office hours.
mCUYlVIl!ASnR 01 BUSINISS ADMINISTR8TION
W!IA!
PROGRIMMI STRUCTURI
This programme is designed for eKperieoced business
executives. Prior to offering ils own programme, UiTM had
offered the EMBAjointly with Ohio Univefsity since 1986 al
its Shah Alam campus. The programme has been carefully
structured 10 ensure that all courses can be completed
within twO years even while the students continue 10
handle their own professional duties full-time. This is
accomplished by offering courses on saturdays and certain
SUndays during the two-year period. An independent
research project has to be completed during the second
half of the programme.
This programme ensures that the participating executives
are able to upgrade their managerial skills, broaden
their perspectives and improve their opportunities for
advancement into higher management.
Each intake is limited to aboul30 Sludents to facilitate
meaningful discussions and 10 enable specially selected
facul[y members 10 pay individual atlenlion to each
student. One of Ihe most imponant fealures of Ihe
programme is that it advocates student centred and co-
operative learning, where the participants Interact with
one another as a single group. Students in the programme
come from di\lffse academic backgrounds and have five
or more years of funtime work experience. Small class
numbers are maintained in order to facilitale peer-review,
dialogue and bonding amoog the studenls. Siudents work
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togelher on case studies, experiential activities and applied
business research projects. All EM8A students are expected
to acquire life-long learning skills and commit themselves
to the process of conlinued personal and professional
development.
The curriculum is designed to meet the needs of midcareer
executives. It consists of six modules and a required
business project. These modules are offered in sequence
over a two-year period. Each module consisls of three
courses scheduled over a period of 18 weeks. The courses
ale to be taken one at a lime.
INTRY RIQUIRIM!NTS
Agood Bachelor's degree (Hans.) or its eqUivalent.
Other qualifications eqUivalent to an honour's degree (in a
relevant field} with relevant experience in a selected field
recognised by the UiTM Senate.
A minimum of five years or more of working experience at
the professional, management or technical level is highly
considered.
MOOI ANO DURITlOR 01
PRDGRlMMI
Part-lime: 2 - S years
BACNIlOR OIBDSINISS ADMINISTR8TION IHONSJ
TRANSPORT
MARKETING
INSURANCE
FINANCE
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
RETAil MANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
ISlAMIC BANKING
BUSINESS ECONOMICS
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Diploma from UiTM or other institutions of higher learning
recognised by the government, with a CGPA of at least 2.60.
Candidates with a CGPA of less than 2.50 with minimum
working experience in related fields are also eligible to
apply.
or STPM and a pass in two (2) other subjects with a CGPA
of 2.67 including Accountancy/Economics/Business.
Candidates must also have credit in English, Mathematics
and Bahasa Malaysia in SPM or its equivalent.
BACHIlOR 01 BUSINESS IDMINISTBAnON lHONSJ
!lBANSPORn
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme was first introduced in November 2000.
The economic and induSlrial growth in Malaysia demands
high growth in the transport sector, especially in areas of
port department, airport, as well as road and rail transport
systems.
This three-year programme covers areas, such as economics,
management, marketing, law, logistics, operational and
transport planning. Areas on transport technology, role of
government and transport user groups and bodies are also
emphasized. In the final semester, students will undergo
industrial training and will have to produce an academic
paper.
RECOGNITION
BA (Hons.) Transport is recognised by the Chartered Institute
ofTransport (CIT) (UK). Graduates of this programme are
exempted from all CIT qualifying examination papers and
are eligible to apply for membership as corporate members
of CIlT (UK) i.e., MCllI.
CARIER OPPORTUNmES
Career opportunities are at the middle management level in
logistics, distribution, materials management, marketing of
the transport industry, shipping and maritime, aviation, land
transport (road and rail), manufacturing and production
line, enforcement agencies and research and consultancy
industries.
BACHELOR 01 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION IHONSJ
MARKETING
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme was introduced in July 19B3 with the
objective of training and prodUcing professionals in the area
of marketing. Graduates in this discipline will be exposed
to the growth and development of marketing in related
areas. The duration of this course is three (3) years for those
with STPM qualification and two (2) years for a diploma
qualification depending on the credit transfers granted.
CARIER OPPORTUNmES
Graduates of this programme have the opportunity to
work in the areas of marketing such as brand management,
product management, market research, marketing
communications and industrial marketing.
BACHELOR 01 BUSINESS IDMINISTBAnON IHONSJ
INSURANCE
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This three-year programme be9an in July 1983 and
has been designed for students who are interested to
venture into insurance. It aims to provide students with an
understanding of the principles and practices of various
classes of insurance and insurance-related activities, as well
as knowledge of risk management, business management,
business statistics and management information system.
The curriculum includes three (3) months of practical
training in an insurance company to equip students with
practical knowledge of insurance company operations.
CAREEROPPORTUNmES
Job opportunities include supervisory and middle level
management positions in insurance companies, insurance
broking firms, insurance agencies, loss adjusting firms,
financial institutions. Bank Nel3ara Malaysia, other business
organisations, government bodies and public authorities.
particularly in their risk management and insurance
departments.
BlcanoB Of BUSINISS auMINISlUIloN lHONSJ
nwcl
PRoGRAMMI ST1IUCTURI
This programme was introduced in July 1991. The main
thrust of this three-year programme is to develop and
Irain professionals in finance and investment. Amoo9 the
courses covered are Corporate Finance. Investment, Real
Estate Management. International Financial Management.
Malaysian Futures and Options, Management of Financial
Institutions and Securities Analysis and Portfolio
Management.
A computer applications courSE' is also offered to enable
students to compete in the ever-changing information
technology world. Students are encoufaged to use
computm as much as possible for theirdass assignments.
In the final semester, students need 10 do a research
which requires them to use analytical and writing skills in
producing a project paper or thesis.
CAREIRoPPORTUNrnlS
Graduates nave the opportunity to woric at middle
managerial and executive levels in frr'lancial institutions
such as banks. stock broking frrms, assel management firms,
finance companies and other organisations.
BlCHlIoR Of BUSINESS auMINISTRAnON IHONU
HUMIN 'ISoUCI MAHAGIMINT
PBoGRAMMI ST1IUCTUBI
This programme introduced in July 1992 is designed to
produce graduates who are knowledgeable and skilful in
human resource management. Among the courses offered
are Strategic Management, Human Resource Development,
PerformallCe Management, Compensation Management
aocllndustrial Relations. Students also have to undergo
practical training in the lasl semMter.
BlCHm, Of BUSINISS BDMINISIUIION lHOH$.!
oPERAnONS MANAGIMINT
PRoGRAMMI ST1IUCTURI
The Ihree-year programme started in 1994 aoclis designed
for students who are interested in the operations function
of the manufacturing or service sector. The unique
characteristic of this programme is Ihat it emphasize.s
the managerial aspects of business operations. Among
the courses offered are Project Management, Production
Planning and Control, Purchasing and Inventory
Management, Quality Management, Safety Management,
Job Design, Operations Management in the Service Sector
and Physical Supply and Distribution.
CBJlIIB OPPoBTUNrnlS
Graduates have the opportunity to work at the
management level in operations, logistics, purchasing and
planning divisions.
BlcanoB Of BUSINESS AQMINISTBAnoN (HoNSJ
RlIBIlllAllAGlMlNI
PRoGRAMMISTBUCTURI
This programme encompasses a broad set of subjects
related to retailing such as Understanding Shoppers. Retail
Operations and Technology, Retail logistics and Retail
Strategies. Being a skill-based programme, it emphasizes on
the practical aspects of relailing. Students are required 10
undergo a Retail Practicum dUring the final semester.
The course methodology includes not only lectures, but also
video-taped role·playing case studies and field trips. The
faculty provides a conducive environment in which students
are expected to work in groups, conduct workshops and
meet professionals. In addition, a retail-cum-training centre
which has been in operation since June 1996 enables
students to expelience the practical side of retaiting. As
such, this course is tailored to current retailing needs.
CIRElR OPPoRTUNrnlS
With recent development in the retailing sector, trained
personnel in this field are in great demand. Challenging
and exciting positions such as merchandisers, procurement
executives, store executives and supPy chain executives
await enterprising graduates.
OCIIIII Of IISIIISS...IIIITUTIOI U111SJ
IIODIIIITlOIllIISIIISS
PIOGO..I mlenll
Thethf~arprogramme is specially designed
for students who intend to venture Into the field of
international busioess. The programme equips students
with relevant knowledge on how companies and
governments operate in the global marketplace. Students
are also required to undergo a three month praetkum in
international-based companies (MNCs) during the last
semester.
CUIIIOPPOBrulmlS
Graduates can expect to find employment at
multinational corporations, al home and abroad. in the
field of international trade, global marketing, business
management and business consultancy.
UCl1181 Of IISIIISS U.IIISlIITIOIIiOISJ
ISWlIC OIll.IG
PlOG....1mlClnl
This three-year programme was introduced in July 1999 and
is designed to produce profes~ls in the fiekl of Imm;c
banking and finance.
CUIII OmllllmlS
Graduates of this programme have a wide choice of job
opportunities. They can work as executives in banking
organisations or other institutions, such as lhose dealing
with finance, insurance and manufacturing and production
line, enforcement agencies and research and consultancy
Industries Investments especially In the area of Islamic
applications.
OCHILQB Of IUSINISS...IIISlUTI.IIHOIU
BISIIISS ICOIO.ICS
PlOG....1mlenll
This programme staned in November 2003. It Is designed
to produce graduates eqUipped with broad-based business
knowledge and specialised knowledge and skills in
Economics. Business Economics offer a combination of
COUrses specialising in bask business management skills.
economic theories and quantitative techniques that are
applicable In business and economic environments.
DINIIA II BUSlIISS mUllS
PlIG....1mlenll
This programme started in July 1963. It is designed to
provide graduates with a strong foundation in modem
business practices. This is vital as Malaysia is undergoing
rapid development in industrialisation. Professionals trained
in business and management are therefore in high demand
in the commercial and industrial sectors.
Will IPPOmlmlS
Job opportunities at the middle level management are
available in the banking sector and financial institutions.
OIPIGUIUIIlIING
PHOG....I S!RUCruBI
This programme started in July 1967 and is designed to
train students In the field of banking management and
finance. During the first and second years. students are
exposed 10 courses related to basic management and
business concepts in areas such as Economics, Accounting.
Statistics and other related courses. In the final year,
emphasis is on the principles and current developments
practiced by different banking management and financial
inslitutions in Malaysia.
ImmlmlS Fli Flmll millS
Graduates of Diploma in Banking are given exemptions for
a few subjects conducted by professional bodies such as
the Association of Institutes of Bankers (AlB) (UK) and the
diploma is recognised by IBBM. These graduates can dlrealy
get Into any of the third year (duration of programme is four
years) of the BBA programmes at numerous universities in
the United States of America.
Will OPPOllIlmlS
The banking sector and financial institutions provide career
opportunities at the middle management level.
81MIIA .1.lmlllllT1!lI!J$!$
Plte....1mlenll
The programme started in July 1981.lt is designed to lrain
and develop profenionals in the field of Investment and
securities.
,-Jt1I."--... I 11
OPPORTUNmES lOR IURTHER STUDIES
Graduates are able to further [heir studies at the bachelor's
level at several American universities.
CAREIR DPPDRTUNmES
Graduates have the opportunity to work in securities firms,
investment companies, banks, etc.
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES UNSUIIINCD
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS lOR AU nVEI51 DIPLOMA
PROGRAMMES
SPM with credits in English, Mathematics and three (3) other
subjecu and a pass in Bahasa Malaysia or its equivOll@nt.
For fUrther enquiries. please contact:
Deoo
Faculty of Business Management
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Setangor Darul Ehsan
This three-year programme started in July 1967.11 is
designed to provide students with an understanding of
business related to the commercial and industrial sectors.
It also offers knowledge in Insurance.The latter will give
particular emphasis on the principles and practice of major
classes of insurance.
CAREIR OPPORTUNmES
Job opportunities include supervisory and junior
management positions in insurance companies, insurance
brakIng firms, insurance agencies, Joss adjuSting firms'
financial institutions and Bank Negara Malaysia. as well
as other business organisations. government bodies and
public authorities, particularly in their risk management and
insurance departments.
DIPlOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES nwSPOBn
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The programme Slarted in November 2000. It is designed
to train studenls in the field of business management,
particularly in the transport sector. In the first and se<:ond
year, studellls are exposed to basic management and
business concepts covering areas such as economics,
managemelll, accounting, statistics and marketing. In the
third ~ar, the emphasis is on management principles and
transport operations.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmES
Graduates of this pmgramme are qualified 10 hold middle
management level posts in the operation, distribution and
marketing. operations of the transport industry or related
areas.
Tel.
'0<
Email
: 03·5544 4694
; 03·5544 4693
: zabadu@salam.uitm.edu.my

SlUOOO IIIJU(
June and November
Grld.a...........
PlIO
, The exceptional growth in Malaysian tourism industry
has become the key seelor in generating revenues and
opportunities. Tourism's unprecedented growth has
generated exceptional demand fOr competent workforce.
The prosperity of the industry depends largely on the
quality of Malaysian WOrkforce. Hence, a market-driven
economy requires high levels of professional as well as
c.ompetence manpower. To meet the needs of the nation,
the Faculty of Hotel and Tourism Management was formed
in 1967 and is the pioneer faculty in Malaysia which offers
hospitality and tourism study programmes.
HM225
HMll0
HMll1
HM112
HM115
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Culinary Arts
Diploma in Hotel Management
Diploma In Tourism Management
Diploma in Foodservice Management
Diploma in Culinary Arts
• With a 5tr009 curriculum, which is reviewed by advisory
panels comprising those in the hospitality and tourism
industry, the faculty is proud of its graduates who have
succeeded in gening Important posts in the profession.
Through the existing Infrastructure, including the UiTM
Hotel, the faculty is able to train students in a 'real life'
environment.
• The Faculty runs its programmes In the main campus,
Shah Alam and five other branch campuses, namely
Dungun, Pulau Pinang. Sarawak. Sabah and Melaka, It has a
total enrolment of 4000 full time students.
In recent years, the popularity accorded to hospitality and
tourism education and research has changed substantially.
The demand for hospitality and tourism management
education at graduate level has increased dramatically.
Graduate hospitality and tourism management
programmes are for students who have a broad interest
and/or previous knowledge in their chosen industry.
The Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degree enables students
to embark on a research project Which has a significant
contribution 10 the field. The fao.llty offers PhD degree in
several areas of specialiZations namely;
PBOGIWIMIS Tourism Management
HM782
HM781
HM770
HM771
HM772
Gastronomy
Event management
Hospitality Marketing
Food and Nutrition
International Hospitality Management
Food Safety
Eco Tourism/Sustainable Tourism
Club and Recreation Management
Public Health
Food service Management
HM990
HM780
HM775
HM220
HM221
HM222
PhD (by research)
MSc in Hotel Management (by
research)
MS<. in Tourism Management (by
research)
MSc in Foodservice Management
(by research)
Master of Hospitality Management (by
<ouoewori<)
Master ofTourism Management (bycou~kJ
Master of Foodservice Management (by
coursework)
Master of Gastronomy {by coursework}
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.1 Hotel Managemenl
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.)Tourlsm Management
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Foodservice
Management
14 _lfJI·_.........
Admission to the program normally demands a master's
degree with a minimum CGPA of 2.7S (second-class
upper)ln hospitality or tourism related discipline. Under
special circumstaoces where are admlned without having
appropriate discipline fundamenlals. candidates would
sign-up several undergraduate/graduate COU!WS as
departmenlal requiremenL
IITJIYBIQOIREMIJIT5
• Maslers in Hospitality Management of in any relevant field
from UiTM or any institution of higher learning recognized
by lhe UiTM Senate or other qualifications equivalent to a
Masters degree (in a relevant field) with relevant experience
in a related field recognized by the UiTM Senate,
IITJIYRIQOIREMIJIT5
• Honouft degree with a CGPA of 2.7S and above or its
equivalent recognized by the UiTM senate,
• Succeed in an interview conducted by the Faculty of Hotel
and Tourism Management. and
• Submit a research proposal in the chosen area of interest
IIISlUS IIY CDUBSlWlIBIJ;
Many applicants come slraight from their first degree
or undertake graduate study after a period of work. All
students are expected to pursue a structured sequence of
courses in one of the following programmes.
OOIY RIQUIRIMIJIT5
• CGPA of 2.7S and above or its equivalent,
• Years of experience in the field of chosen study,
· Succeed in an interview conducted by the Faculty of Hotel
and Tourism Management.
HM770
HM771
HM772
HM77S
Master in Hospitality Management
Master in Tourism Management
Master in Foodservic:e Management
Masler in Gastronomy
• Submil a research proposal in the chosen area of interest.
(note: Internalional students are required to a submit proof
of English proficiency)
.radu••oPrlgramS 1111$.0..1
The faculty offers lhree (3) masters programs by research
and four (4) masters programs by coursework.
M.st... lIlY.......bJ,
Candidates undertaking the Masters Degree by Research
musl submit a thesis that refleclS a sound knowledge in
the research subject and independent thought. The Master
(by research) program is designed to individual who are
Interested in embarking on a research project which can
be completed within 1-2 years duration. The faculty offers
master's by research in three areas namely;
HM780 Master of SCience in Holel Management (by
research)
HM781 Masler of SCience in Tourism Management (by
research)
HM782 Masterof SCience in Foodservic:e Management
(By research)
• Honours degree with a CGPA of 2.7S and above or its
equivalenl
• Succeed in an interview conducted by the Faculty of Hotel
and Tourism Management
Will PROSPlCYS
Graduates have the opportunity to work in lhe hospitality
industry, such as in hotels, airlines food service, tourism
organizations, recreational dubs. hospital foodservic:e, fast
food outlets, industrial foodservice, resort and convention
centres.
OOllA1l0N
FuJI Time Part·Tlme
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UIOEIGWUM 'ROG....ES
BACIElOI 01 SCIENCE IIOISJ
BACIUBR 01 SCIEICE IIDIU TOURIS. _GEMENT
PRDGRAM.ESTRUCTURE
DmIYREQUIRE.um
HM220
HM121
HM222
HM225
Holel Management
Tourism Management
Foodservice Management
Culinary Arts
The programme has been developed to fulfil the need
for an advanced course after the completion of a UiTM
diploma, particularly in the tourism sector. This programme
emphasizes tourism management, so that graduatE'S can
work as trained and qualified personnel in the tourism
sector of the hospitality industry.
Diploma from the faculty of Hotel and Tourism
Management with a CGPA of at least 2.70
or Diploma from olher faculties of UiTM with a CGPA of at
least 2.70
or recognized Diploma from other institutions
or STPM with at least two (21 principal and two (2) subsidiary
passes and a credit in SPM English
or Matriculation Certificate with a CGPA of at least 230
candidates are required to submil their MUET results with
the application.
BACIUBR Of SCIENCE (lOIU 11m IIIIIIGEMENT
'ROG....ESTRUCTURE
The programme has been developed to fulfill the need for
an advanced course after the completion of a UiTM diploma
or any other programme of the same level. The rapid
development in the hospitality industry gives rise to need
for trained and qualified personnel at Ihe executive level in
the Industry.
CARUR DP'ORTUIRIES
Graduates of this programme can work at the supervisory
and managerial levels in lodging and food service outlets,
such as hotels and restaurants.
CUW D"ORTlIRIES
Graduates can work at the supervisory and managerial
le~sof an organization within the tourism industry, such
as travel agencies, Malaysian Tourism Promotion Board and
other government or private agencies.
BACIUBI II SCIENCE (lOIU 1000S!IVICE
IIIIIIGEMENT
'ROGRAM.ESTRUCTURE
The programme has been de~oped to fulfil the need for
an advanced course after the completion of a UfTM diploma
or any other programme of the same level. The course
prepares students for supervisory level positions in private
or government institutions of the foodservice industry.
CUW D'PDRTUlmES
Graduates can work at the supervisory level positions of
foodservice operations. such as hospitals. hostels and
industrial catering. As well as al managerial levels of
organizations within the tourism industry, such as travel
agencies, the Malaysian Tourism Promotion Board and other
government or private agencies.
BACIIIQR Of SCIEICI 1l0lSJ CUUIWlY UTS
'ROGRAM.E STRUCTURE
The bachelor's degree in Culinary Arts provides students
with the knowledge and skills required to manage a kitchen.
The culinary Arts degree programme enlails a combination
of theory, hands-on and project-based curriculum. Graduate
with a degree in Culinary Arts has the opportunity to find
career in a variety of food related industries or operate their
own business.
DIPLOMA
DIPLOIIA IN HDm JIAJWllMlNT
PRDGRAMME mUCTURE
This three-year programme, first offered in 1967, trains
students in the area of hotel service operations. The main
purpose of this programme is to educate students in
hotel-related areas and to provide professionalism in hotel
and other related industries.
CABIIROPPOBTDNrnlS
Graduate will have the opportunity to hold positions at
various levels In hotels and in other related industries.
IIl1IT BEQUIBlMlITS
SPM with at least five (5) credits, including English and
Mathematks, Bahasa Melayu. and two (2) other subjects Of
an equivalent
or SPM with at least four (4) credits, including English and
a pass in Bahasa Melayu, mathematics and one (1) other
subject
and a certificate in HMQ02!HMOO3 with a (GPA of at least
2.70
and at leas! one year working experience.
DIPLOIIA IN TOUBISM JIAJWllMOO
PBDGRAMME ST1IUCTURE
The Diploma in Tourism Management programme was
introduced in 1976. This three year programme exposes
students to the world of tourism. Students are required to
do a ten week practical attachment at agencies involved in
the tourism Industry.
CUIIB OPPDRTUNrnES
Graduates of this course would be employed at agencies
involved In the tourism industry. such as travel agencies. the
airlines or government agencies.
IIl1ITBEQUIREMIITS
SPM with as least five (5) credits including English,
mathematics and bahasa Melayu and two (2) oth(>r subjects
or an equivalent
or SPM with at least four (4) credits. Including English and
a passin Bahasa Melayu, Mathematics and one (1) other
subject
and a cenificate In HMOOS with a CGPA of at least 2.70
and at least one year working experience.
DIPLOMA IN flUD$IIVlCEllA!llGlMOO
PRDGRAMME mUCTIIBE
This programme was introduced in 1974. Its main objective
is to train students to manage and operate foodservice
institutions and other foodservice industries. 5tudents
are exposed to the latest information on foodservice, and
entrepreneurial knowledge in all aspectS of foodservice
management and administration.
IIl1IT BEQUIRlMENTS
SPM with at least four (4) credits including English, General
Science or Pure Science, Bahasa Melayu. Mathematics and
one (1) other subject ()( an equivalent
or $PM with at least four (4) credits including English and a
pass in Bahasa Melayu, Mathematics.. one (I) other subject
and Pass in Cenificate in Culinary Arts or cenificate In Hotel
Operations with a CGPA of al least 2.70
and at least one year working experience.
DIPIQIIA IN CUUIIlBY II!I$
PROGRAMME ST1IUCTUBE
This three year programme was formerly known as
Diploma in ChefTralnlng.lt was Introduced in 1975 with
the objective of generating skilled and educated chefs to
cater to the high demand for professional chefs In the hotel
induslry. With the evaluation of the profession, the culinary
arts programme provides students the opportunity to
develop Iheir skJIIsthrough hands-on practical application
in kitchen labs. As part of the curriculum, students are
reqUired to spend a significant time (two semesters) in the
Industry.
IIl1ITBEQUIRlMlITS
SPM with al least five (S) credits inclUding English,
Mathematics and Bahasa Melayu and two (2) other subjects,
()( an eqUivalent. (Priority given to candidates with a credit
_In·_.... n
In Fine Arts and/or catering subjects)
Of SPM with at least four (4) credits including English,
Bahasa Melayu. Mathematics and one (1) other subject
and a pass In Certificate In Culinary Arts or Certificate In
Holel Operation, with a CGPA of at least 2.70
and at Ieasl one year working experience.
Fir further enQairies, _lease contact:
De,"
Faculty of Hotel and Tourism Management
UniversityTeknologi MARA
404S0 Shah Alam
SELANGOR OARUL EHSAN
T"
F"
E-mail
: 03-55445689
: 03-5543 5698
; abdazi5@salam.uitm.edu.my
11 I ...---.--".
The Faculty of Information Management, formally
known as the SChool of Library SCience, was
established in 1972. Prior to this, library science
education was offered as a programme for holden
of High SChool Certificate (HSC) to sit for the extemal
examination of the Ubrary Association, UK (AlA)
dUring 1968-1972.
Graduates of the ALA programme were mostly the
founding librarians and leaders of state public libraries.
national and corporate libraries In Malaysia.
The Diploma programme in Library SCience. panerned
after the ALA with modifications to suit the country's
needs and national developmenu. The Diploma has
been recognized as equivalent to a university general
degree by the Public services Department of Malaysia.
A major curriculum review took place in 197B resulting
in the int~rationof information science components
into the curriculum. As a result of that. the name of
the school was changed to'School of Library and
Information SCience'in 1979. another major curriculum
review during 1989-1990 saw that three-year
diploma programme extended to a four-year diploma
programme known as 'Advance Diploma; equivalent to
a university Bachelor's Honors degree.
In 1992, the School introduced another programme,
'Archival and Records Management; making it the first
institution of higher learning in Southest Asia to offer
such education and training in records management.
Concurrent with the Diploma programme, the
school also offered a one-year Postgraduate Diploma
programme for graduates of local and overseas
universities to further their study and pursue
professional career in librarianship. This Postgraduate
programme has been revised and evolved into the
Master of SCience in Information Management, which
began its first student intake in 1997.
In 1999, the doctoral programme was introduced. In
2001, the Master of Knowledge Management in 2003.
In January 2007, the Master in Ubrary SCience (MLS)
programme was introduced.
15990 PhD in Information Management (By Research)'
15780 MSc in Information Management (By Research)·
ISm Master in Ubrary Science (Ml5) By ((oursework)
ISn1 Master of Knowledge Management (KM)·
Isno MSC in Information Management (By
Coursework) •
15220 Bachelor of SCience in Information Studies (Hons.)
(Ubrary and Information Management) •
15221 Bachelor of Science in Information Studies.
(Hons.) (Information Systems Management).•
15222 8achek>r of Science in Information Studies.
(Hons.) (Records Management) •
15213 IJachek)r of SCience in Information Studies,.
(Hons.) (InfonTlation Resource Center
Management)'
15110 Diploma in Information Management
Note;' These programmes are also offered on part-time
basis
CABIIII OPPORTUMmlS
Graduates will be eqUipped to work in libraries and
information centers as librarians, library executives,
information specialists, information consultants,
information officers, abstractors, indexers, bibliographic
compilers and library consultants.
nilM IMIGRUIlOM _GIMOO IIY RISWCIl
PROGRAMMI mUCTURI
The programme provides students with the skills
and knowledge in conducting research in the field of
information management. At the end of the programme,
students are required to produce a dissertation on a topic of
their choice.
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ARIAS OF SPECIAUSATlOl
Business Information Management. InfOfmation
Management. Information S~temsManagement.
Information Resource Centre Management, Ubrary Science,
Records Management. Knowledge Management
OO1IY BEQUIRUIEm
A Master's degree in the field of Information SlUdies or any
other discipline.
Acandidate applyil19 for admission is required to submit
a research proposal in the area of study related to the
Faculty's areas of specialisation. Candidates will be
Interviewed to determine their suitability to the area of
intended study.
MSt II IIFORMlnOl MBNBGEMENI IRY RESIABCH)
PROGBBMME STRUCTURE
The programme provides students with the skills
and knowledge in conducting research in the field of
information management. At the end of the programme.
students are required to produce a dissertation on a topic of
their choice.
ARIAS OF SPECIAUSATlOl
Please refer to areas of specialisation in the PhD programme
structure.
ENTRY REQUIREMEm
A bachelor's degree in the field of Information studies or any
other discipline.
A candidate applying for admissIon is required to submit a
research proposal in an area of study related to the Faculty's
areas of spedallsalion.
Candidates will be interviewed to determine their SUitability
10 the area of intended study.
Usnl 01 UOWUDGE IWIAGEMEIfT 11111
PROGBBMME STRUCTURE
The Master of Knowledge Management (KM) requires
students to complete a minimum of 36 credit hours. The
main aim of this programme is to offer specia!i§ed and
advanced professional training and education In an area,
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which focuses on the acquisition, creation, generation,
capture. organisation. retrieval sharing and utilisation of
knowledge of an organisation. KM is aimed at enhancing
capacity building of the organisation's stakeholders,
services, products and internal processes in line with the
national development towards K·economy status.
CAREER OPPORTUImES
Graduates will have the opportuniry to serve in any
organisation as knowledge managers, chief knowledge
officers. knowledge executives, business intelligence
officers, contents managers and other positions requiring
Knowledge Management.
EITRY REQUIREMEm
A bachelor's degree (Hons.) in the field of information
studies or any discipline from local or other recognised
universities.
Preference will be given to candidates with at least three (3)
years working experience at amanagement level.
Candidates will be interviewed to determine their suitabiliry
to the programme.
MBSlIB II UBRARY SCIENCE IMI$J IIY COURSEWOBIJ
PROGIWIME STRUCTURE
The Ml5 is designed for two categories of students,
grouped under Track I and Track II.
Track I is for students with Library/Information Studies
background. The programme consists of 40 credit hours (11
courses and a thesis) which can be completed within two (2)
to three (3) semesters of full-time study or within four (4) to
five (5) semesters of part-time study.
Track II is for students without Library/Information Studies
background. They are degree holders from any discipline
from any discipline from a recognised university. This
programme requires students to complete 36 credit hours
(12 courses). Which can be achieved within two (2) to
three (]) semesters of full-time study or four (4) to five (5)
semesters of pan-time study.
INTRYBIQUIRIMlm
Graduates with a bachelor's degree {Hans.) in library
Science/library and Information SCience from UiTM or from
a university recognised by the UiTM's Senate, with (GPA of
at least 2.75 or graduates with a bachelor's degree (Hons.)
in library SCience/library and Information SCience from
UiTM Of from a university recognised by UiTM's Senate, with
CGPA lower Ihan 2.75. with at least 2 years relevant working
experience.
Graduates with a bachelor's degree (HonS-) in any di!odpline
from a university recognised by UiTM's Senate, with CGPA of
at least 2.75.
All qualified candidates will be interviewed to determine
their suitability to the programme.
.SC II II"IUIIDIIWIICIMOO III
COIlSml1l
PlDGIIII.1 Sl1llll1ll
The Master of Science in Information Management requires
students to complete a minimum of 36 credit hours. The
main aim otthis programme is to offer specialised and
advanced professional training and education in an area
which focuses on Information handling, information
systems and information dissemination in an organisation
In order to ensure effective information management.
CIBIIR OPPORTUlmlS
Graduates will be equipped to serve In any organisation as
information managers, records managers, chief information
officers, information specialists, information consultants and
other related professions.
INTRY RIQUIRI.1Im
A bachelor's d~ree (Hons.) in the field of information
Studies or any discipline from local or other recognised
universities.
Preference will be given to candidates with at least three (3)
years working experience at a management level.
Candidates will be Interviewed to determine their SUitability
to the programme.
INTRY RIQUIRlMlm IlIR III lOUR 141 BlCHnoR
PROG...S
STPM or equivalent with Gred C with principal passes in
General Studies and other three (3) subjects and SPM or
equivalent with credit In English and pass MathematicsJ
Add Maths or a pass from any Matriculation Programme
conducted by Ministry of Education with a CGPA of
minimum 2.30 and SPM or equivalent with credit in
English and pass Mathematics/Add Maths or Diploma in
Information Management with minimum CGPA 230 or
other related UiTM Diploma or Diploma in Information
Management with minimum CGPA 2.00 or other UiTM
Diploma with one (1) year working experience and Pass
SPM or eqUivalent with S credits including English and pass
MathematicslAdd Maths INCLUSIVE OF MUET level 1
WIIIII tISCIIiCIII II"IUIIII millS
IIIIS.J WIWY III lI"IUIIIIlW!IGlMlJIll
PlDGIIII.1 mlCl1l1
This programme focuses on the library management in an
organization; government or private sectors.
WIER OPPOmlmlS
librarians, library Executives, Indexers Information
Specialists, Information Officers and others.
BlClnol Of $CIIiCI II IIIIIUIIOI STUOIIS
lHDI5.1 UIIlIRUIIOI SYS1U!S IWIICIMIJIll
PROG....I S11UCTURI
This programme focuses on the management of
information systems in any organization.
CAllIER OPPORTUlmlS
Graduates will be able to work In any organization as
information systems executives, information specialists,
information managers, automation officers, information
officer1, information consultant, la librarians and database
manager1.
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nClllOR OF SCIEICE II IIFORMITION STUDIES
(ROIS. IRECOROS MRRRGE.EIm
PROGRRII.E mUCIlJIE
This programme focuses on the management of archive
institutions and records centers in the public and private
sectors
WUIOPPORllJlmES
Graduates will be able to worlt as archivists, automation
archivists, photograph and film archivists, records managers,
document controller, conservators and others.
nCREIDR OF SCIEICE IN IIIORIIATION STUDIES
IRONS.IUNIORMAnON RESOURCE CEIRR
_GE.Eln
PROG....ESTRUCIlJRE
This programme focuses on the management of school
resource centers and academic organizations in the public
and private sectors.
WEER OPPOmlmES
Graduates will be able to work as educational te<:hnologists,
librarians In academic institutions. product database
managers, research consultant. media executives, school
librarians and media specialists.
DIPIDMA IIIIFORIIATIDN IWIIGEMOO·
PRDG....ESTRUCIlJRE
This three year programme is structured to provide basic
education for semi.professionals to be competei'll in the
Identification, acquisition. storage. organization, retrieval
and use of information in various types of organization.
CRREEI DPPDRllJlmES
Graduates will be able 10 work in various types of
information management and information services
organizations. They provide technical support to manage~
and professionals in libraries. records and documents
management. archival work. publishing and book trade,
electronic informalK>n services. business and general
research and other types of information cootent industry.
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EITRY REQUIRE.EIITS
Pass SPM or equivalent with 5 credits including English and
pass Mathematics/Add Maths
• a/so available rhrough distance learning (~PJJJ
For hnther laf.rmatiln.lliease COltact:
Public Relations Officer
Faculty af InfOllT1dtion Managemenl
UiTM Puncak Perdana
No:1, Jalan Pulau Angsa AU10iA. Seksyen Ul0, 401 50 Shah
Alam Selangor.
Tel:03·7962 2000/2127/2020/2023
Fax :03·79622007
Website : http://fim.uitm.edu.my
FACULTY OF OFFICE MANAGEMENT &
TECHNOLOGY
The faculty, formerly known ilS the Faculty of
Secretarial Science, offers specialized courses in
office adminiSlriltion and management. and office
technology.
Armed with expertise In the area of office
management of an organization. the faculty has
restructured and introduced a range of programmes
thai correlate with the ever-<:hanging concept of the
management of a technology-driven office.
With about 1,000 students and more than 10,000
alumni, the Faculty is the main centre producing
qualified office professionals employed in both the
private and public sectors since 1967.
PROGRAMMES
OM 990 PhD in Office Systems Management
OM 77\ Master of Office Systems Management
OM 224 Bachelor of Event Management (Hons.)
OM 223 Bachelor of Health Administration (Hans.)
OM 222 Bachelor of Customer Service Management
OM 221 Bachelor in Office Systems Management
OM 114 Diploma in Office Management and
Technology
OM 009 Certificate in Office Administration (Franchise)
STUDENTlII1AJ(E
June and November
PhD IN OIIIl:E SImMS MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME STRUI:TURE
This course is undertaken purely by research. Academic
staff wilh suitable qualifications and proven research
skills supervising students undertaking office systems
management-related projects. The main objective of this
programme is to prepare candidales for careers in academic
or in disciplines requiring strong research background. It is
designed to enhance candidales'competence in research
in a specific area of office s)'Slems management towards
foslering lhe development of new knowledge.
Exposure in the areas of office systems managemenl will
be in--deplh, whereby graduates will be focusing on a
specialized area and wilt work to further develop their
conceptual and intellectual knowledge and methodological
toos necessary to design and conduct independent
research. At the end of the programme, candidates are
required to submit a thesis not exceeding 100,000 words,
wnkh meets the standard of rigour and to go through a
viva voce successfully.
ENTRYREQUIRIMENTS
Candidates must have a recognized Master's degree in
Office Systems Management Of a Master's degree from
UiTM or any institution of higher learning recognized
by the UITM Senate; or
Other qualifications equivalent to a Master's degree (in
a relevant field) with relevant experience in a related
field recognized by the UITM senate.
Submission of a research proposal. When completing
an application form, candidates are advised 10 specify
the areas of Ihelr research interest so that potential
supervisors can be idemified. Candidates are also
required to attend an Imervlew.
Candidates must have strong English language
proficiency according to the requiremem of the
University.
MASnR 01 011I1:1 SImMS MANAGEMI.NT
STUDENTINTANE
June
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The Master of Office Systems Management is a programme
designed 10 provide the new breed of office executives
wilh new knowledge and insights in the fields of office
management and Technology. To meet the needs of
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working executives, this post-graduate programme is
offered on a part time and full-time basis through taught
courses and research.
CUHI OPPOITUNmlS
The primary objective of this programme is to develop
individuals at the graduate level who are capable of
integrating process, technology and people. The diversified
course wntent developed in this program will indeed
prepare individuals to link or integrate office systems
to enhance organis.ational performance. The strength
of this program lies in the integration of three main
components boilt into the courses: inf()(mation technology,
management and communication. This programme filts a
niche void specifically in process driven documentation for
quality audit of managing diverse office systems network.
MISltRSBYCOBRSOIORI
The Master of Office Systems Management (MOSM) is
aimed at developing advanced knowledge in the areas of
information technology, management and communication
through courwwork and research. In the final semester,
students are required to submit a thesis under the guidance
of a supervisor.
INTRY RIQUIRIMIIIlS
Applicants must have a Bachelor's (honours) degree in
related fields of study from UiTM and other universities
recognized by the UiTM senate, with a minimum CGPA
of 2.75 Of
Bachelor's degree in related fields of study from
universities recognized by the UiTM senate with at
least 2 years of related working experience at an
executive level or
Other qualifications equivalent to an honour degree
(in relevant fields) and recognized by the UiTM Senate
will be considered for admission.
Candidates must be proficient in wrilten and oral
English.
Candidates are required to attend an interview with
the Faculty Postgraduate Committee.
MODI AND DURATION
Full time: 1 l? years of three semesters
... I -_.--.....
Part time: 2 Yl years of five semesters
IACIHlI OF mJI IIIIIISIIIIBY 1I0NSJ
rlOGIIIIMI mUrnl1
The program is designed to introduce students to the event
field and develop their skills and knowledge relating to the
management of various event forms both in the Malaysian
and International context.
Presently no specific undergraduate program exists in
Malaysia for those who wish to become managers in this
dynamic and exciting industry.
Event management is the process by which an event is
planned, prepared and produced. As with any other form
of management, II encompasses the assessment, definition,
acquisition, allocation, direction, control and analysis
of time, finances, people, products, services and other
resources to achieve objectives.
Students enrolling in the programme are required to
accomplish a total of 120 credit hours. Details of the
curriculum components are highlighted below:
Event la.agemenl
Introduction to Event Coordination
Event Planning and Coordination
Special Business Functions
Ethics, Protocol and Culture in Coordinating Events
Evenl Risks Management and Safety
legal Issues For Event Professionals
Marketing and PrOmoting Events
Budget and Cost Control in Event Coordination
Issues in Event Coordination
Events Organis.alion
Industrial Training
Computer and InfonnaUon TechnOlogv
Office Stimulation
Integrated Software Applications
Office Project Management
The Internet and Web Design
Public Relations for Event Coordination
Communication fOf Administrative Profes5ionals
Fundamentals of Business
Financial Accounting
Economics
Administrative Office Management
.....,..
Research Methods
Academic Project
""."...
English
Third Language
Mini'
Office Systems Management
Human Resources Management
Customer Service Management
INTlIY RIQUIRIMIIRS
STPM with a pass in General Paper and a pass in two (2)
other subjects
or Pass in a Matriculation Programme with a minimum CGPA
of 2.00
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of less than 250
and two (2) years working eKperieoce in a relaled field
or UiTM Diploma in Secretarial Science or Diploma in
Executive Secretaryship (OM 110/55 10/ 5514) with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00
or UiTM Diploma in Secretarial Science (OM 110/55 10)
with a minimum CGPA of 250 and two (2) years working
experience in a related field.
Candidates are reqUired to sil for MUET prior to application.
Will PlISPICYS
An ~nt manager's job is 10 oversee and arrange every
aspect of an event. This includes researching. planning.
organizing. implementing. controlling and evaluating event
design, activities and production.
This programme is designed to meet the current needs
of industry and prepare graduates for a successful career
in ~nt management. Employment opponunities are
available in the public and private sector, and range from
event managers. event coordinatort to event executives.
The degree equips graduates for career progression to
senior levels particularly within this dynamic industry.
Graduates also have the option of sening up their own
event management business.
BACIlli••IIIADI UMII!tlU!!.III.1SJ
PIOGBAMMI STumllS
The Bachelor of Health Administration (Hons.) is the first
of its kind in Malaysia. In line with Malaysia's increased
demand for improved health care services and promotion of
health tourism,the faculty aims to provide the best training
for health administration in the country.
Health care Is a business, and like other businesses, it needs
good management to keep it running smoothly. Health
services managers, also referred to as health care eKecutives
or health care administrators. plan, direct. coordinate and
supervise the delivery of health care.
Students are required to complete a total of 121 credit
hours. Details of the curriculum components are
highlighted below:
HealUl SOMe..
Health Economics
Health Informatics
--·.......... 1.5
Healthcare Organisations
Financial Management for Health Profenionals
Medical and Health Terminology
Medical Office Coding
Billing and Insurance
Managemenl of Health Records
Idmllls1JaUve M'.II_m.nt
Fundamentals of Business
Administrative Office Management
Economics
Financial Accounting
C.mput., ••dInl....O••TIChn.l.n
Fundamenlals of Computers
Healthcare Management Informalion Systems
••searel
Research Methods
Academic Project
ClmmUIlcaOID
Communicalion for Administrative Professionals
Organisational Communication
langu.g.
English
Third Language
MII.,
Customer Service
Insurance
Office Syslems Management
Human Resource Management
1.1 -_.--... -
Event Management
EIITRY REQUIREMEIITS
STPM with a pan in General Paper and a pan in two (2)
other subjects
or pass in a Matriculation Programme with a minimum
CGPA of 2.00
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of 250
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of less than 250
and two (2) years working experience in a related field
or UiTM Diploma In Secretarial Science or Diploma in
Executive Secretaryship (OM 11 O/SS 10/ S5 14) with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00
or UiTM Diploma in Secretarial Science (OM 11 O/SS 10)
with a minimum CGPA of 2.50 and two (2) years working
experience in a related field.
Candidates are required to sit for MUET prior to application.
CAREER OPPORTUNmES
As the health care industry in Malaysia conlinues to expand
and diversity, employment of health services managers is
eXpecled to grow faster than average for an occupations.
Job opportunities will increase, especially in lhe offices
of health care practitioners, general medical and surgical
hospital equipment companies.
IICNElOR Of COSTOMII SERVICE MlDGEMEIIT
IHONSJ
PROGRIMMESTRUCTURE
Universiti Teknologi MARA offers a Bachelor's Degree in
Customer Service Management through the Faculty of
Office Management and Technology. The Customer Service
Management is the first degree programme offered
in Malaysia and no other local universities of colleges
offer a similar programme. Being lhe first to offer this
programme, students will have the opportunity to explore
and experi~evarious aspecls of customer service which
include service culture, characteristics of a Customer
focused organization, competitive strategies within services
and service quality. Customer service is haVing an ever-
increasing influence on the competitive advantages of
global business. Therefore. this programme can be seen as
a significant turning poinl fOf customer service industry in
Malaysia.
Students are required 10 complete a tOlal of 120 credit
hours. Delails of the curriculum components are
highlighted below:
CIS."''' seM.e
Customer Service Principles
MOlivation and leadership in Customer service
Customer Retention and Service Recovery
Customer Relationship Management
Connict Management and Negotiation Strategies
Call Centre Management
Current Issues in Customer Service
Quality in Customer service
Industrial Training
Umilistnttve M_Illemell
Administrative Office Procedures
Management of Administrative Records
Administrative Office Management
Fundamentals of Business
Financial Accounting
Computer and Information Technology
Integrated Software Applications
Managing Cuslomer Knowledge
Internet and Web Design
Oala Warehousing
ReSl_reb
Research Methods
Academic Project
CommanlCIUln
Communication for Administralive Professionals
1I1.llIe
English
Third languaqe
Mil"
Heallh Administration
Office Systems Managemenl
Human Resource Managemenl
Event Management
EIITRY REQUIREMENTS
STPM with a pass in General Paper and a pass In two (2)
Olher subjects
or pass in a Matriculation Programme with ill minimum
CGPA of 2.00
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of 250
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of less lhan 250
and twO (2) years working ell:perience in a related field
or UiTM Diploma in Secretarial SCience or Diploma in
ueculive Secrelary ship (OM 11 OISS 101 SS 14) with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00
or UiTM Diploma in Secretarial Science (OM 110/SS 10)
with a minimum CGPA of 2.50 and twO (2) years working
ell:perience in a related field.
Candidates are required to sit for MUff prior to application.
CAREER OPPORTUNmES
This programme is specially designed to produce highly
qualified graduates to fulfil the current labour market
needs. Graduates of this program will have extensive job
opportunilies and ill dear career ladder in various industries
pertaining 10 customer service management.
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1AC11lI1.f ImCE mTUls IlAWEllEllII,ISJ
PI.S....Emlen.E
The programme is unique in that it blends both the
technical and managerial perspectives of office systems.
In addition, it is the first degree programme offered in
Malaysia that specializes in the area of office management
and technology. Currently, no other local un~ities or
colleges offer a simllar programme.
As ptoneen; in this fteId. students majoring in this
programme will have vast opportunities to explore and
discover many aspects of office systems, which have
not been given prominence before. This programme is
recognized by many industries. Its teaching and learning
methodologies include lectures, actual prOblem-solving,
seminars and office praclicum.
CUElI,...mlmES
$lUdents graduating from the programme would have
a promising career and an elCcelleflt opportunity for
advancement in any organization. The shortage of skilled
office systems professionals ensures that well-prepared
graduates will have a choke of positions as Administration
Executives, Admin/Corporate Services Executives and Chief
Support Officers.
OOIY.EHI.EII00s
STPM with a pass In General Paper and a pass in two (2)
other subjects
or pass in a Matriculation Programme with a minimum
CGPAof2.00
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of 2.50
or UiTM Diploma with a minimum CGPA of less than 2S0
and twO (2) yea~WOfking experience in a related field
or UiTM Diploma In Secretarial Scieoce Of Diploma in
Executive Secretaryship (OM 1101S5 10/ S5 14) with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00
or UiTM Diploma in Secretarial Science (OM 11015510)
with a minimum CGPA of 250 and two (2) years working
experience In a related field.
candidates are required to sit for MUET priot to application.
II 1--'--"·
lIPUlMA.1 ImCE ....SEllEII01 ncBIIUlSY
r••S....EmlCn.1
The programme focuses on the office administration of any
organization. with emphasis on office procedures, office
management, office automation, office competences,
communication, personality development. and second as
well as third language.
Students enrolling in the programme would have a great
learning experience since they will be trained and guided
in a friendly environment. The programme has been
recognized by various industries since it was first offered,
and Ihis renects the importance of office administration
and management In all types of organizations. As such, the
programme is offered as a full-time as well as a part·time
basis.
CUw.....nlmES
Graduates with a Diploma in Office Management and
Technology can be employed as personal aS5istants and
executive officers.
OOIY IE,II.EII00s
SPM or equivalent recognized by the Government of
Malaysia with five (5) credits iocloding Bahasa Malaysia and
English
and Pass in Mathematics
or UiTM's Ceniflcate in Office Administration with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00
CEIl!!!cm II ImCIUMIIISYUJIII
Graduates with a Certificate in Office Administration can
be employed as derical supportive staff. Graduates with
a CenifK:ate in Office Administration from UITM franchise
colleges with a CGPA of 3.00 an above may apply to enroll in
a Diploma in Office Management and Technology (full-time)
if they want to pursue their studies.
EmY.E.II.EII00s
Pass in $PM or equivalent with at least credits in Bahasa
Malaysia and English (full-time, franchise college)
Pass in SPM or equivalent with at least credits in Bahasa
Malaysia and English and at least one (1) year working
experience (Off-<ampus, Shah Alam only)
For further enquiries. Please contact:
Dean
Faculty of Office Management and Technology
Sayap Kanan, Bangunan FSK 6
UfTM Kampus Puncak Alam
42300 Bandar Puncak Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel. ; 03·32585001/5011/ 50141 5018
FalC : 03-32585000
Email ;rudzimt.salam.uilm.edu.my
-
STUDIIlT IIlTIlI
The Faculty of Applied Sciences is one of the
university's core science and technology faculties.
Established in 1967, with only Sprogrammes, the
faculty has gone throogh major development and
upgrading.
The Faculty providg adiverse range of studies and
research areas through three schools in the faculty:
School of Biology & Agricultural Studies. School of
Chemistry & Environmental Studies and also School of
Ph)'Sks & Materials Studies.
Our graduates en;oy excellent employment prospects,
although a significant number of them progress
towards a Masterl or Doctorate, offered by the faculty.
Currently, the Fatuity sustains a Centre of Excellence,
the Institute of Science, which has seven research
centres: Advanced Materials Research Centre, Guthrie
Foundation-UiTM Research Centre, UiTM-lnterflour
R&D and Commercialisation Centre, Nanoscience
& Nanotechnology Research Centre, Photovoltaic
Monitoring Centre, Solar Technology & Energy
Efficiency in Buildings Research Centre as well as
Synthesis & Chemical Biology Research Centre.
AS 228
AS 229
AS 230
AS 231
AS 232
AS 233
AS 234
AS 201
AS 202
AS 203
AS 110
AS 113
AS 114
AS 115
A$116
AS 117
ASl18
AS 120
PO 008
PI 080
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Textile Technology
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Environmental
Technology
BachelOf of SCience (Hons.) Materials Technology
Bachelor of Science jHons.) Industrial Physics
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Bio-Composite
Technology
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Chemistry (Forensic
Analysis)
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Marine Technology
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Biology
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Chemistry
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Physics
Diploma in Planting Industry Management
Diploma in Polymer Technology
Diploma in Microbiology
Diploma in Industrial ChemiSlrY
Diploma in Food Technology
Diploma in Wood InduSlries
Diploma in Textile Technology
Diploma In SCience
Pre-Diploma (Science)
Science Foundation Programme
PROGRAMMIS
AS 990
AS 780
AS 770
AS 220
AS 223
AS 224
AS22S
AS 226
AS 227
PhD (by Research)
MSc (by Research)
Master of Plantation Industry Management
(by Coursework)
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Plantation
Technology and Management
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Polymer Technology
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Blomolecular
SCience
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) Applied Chemistry
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Food SCience &
Technology
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Furniture Technology
Student enrolment Is done twice a year: December and July
with the exceptions of the following programmes: Bachelor
of Science (Hons.) Polymer Technology. Bachelor of Science
(Hons.) Food Science & Technology, Bachelor of Science
(Hons.) Textile Technology and Bachelor of Science (Hons.)
Environment Technology - July Intake only.
CARIIR OPPDRTUNmlS
Graduates have excellent career prospects in areas
of science and technology at semi-professional and
professional levels, in the industry and the private or
government sectors.
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POSTGRADUATI PROGRAMMIS (PhD/ MSc- BY
RISIARCHI
PROGRAMMISTBUCTURI
The Faculty of Applied SCiences offers postgraduate
research in various areas in both pure and applied sciences
with facilities equipped to carry out high quality research.
The faculty's research strengths are grouped into five main
clusters. Some research areas may belong to more than one
cluster and some specific areas of specialisation which may
rail under any of Ihe five clusters.
1. Food. Agriculture ilnd Biological Research
Food Technology
Food Analysis
Food Antioxidants
Meat SCience
Food PackagingIFood PreservationlShetf life
Studies
Food Processing
OilsIFats
Product Development
Biology
Biotechnology
Molecular Biology
Microbiology
Plant Physiology
Animal Physiology
Plantation Management & Technology
Agronomy
Intl!9rated Pest ManagemenuCrop Protection
seed Technology & Crop Propagation/lnsect
Genetics
Soil Fertility & Management
2. Advanced Material and Nanotechnology
Advanced Materials
Advanced & Nanostructure Battery Materials
(»(ide Ceramics
Polymer Blends
Polymer Coatings
Solid Stale looics and Devices
Semiconductors
Superconductors
Thermoplastic Composites
3. Advanced Milnufilcturing Material
Wood Science & Technology
Forest Management
Furniture Design & Engineering
Plant Anatomy &Taxonomy
Thermoplastics & Wood Composites
TImber Design & Engineering
Wood Chemistry
Wood Panel Products
Wood Protection/PreservatIon
Wood Quality Assessment, Treatment &
Improvement
Wood SCience
Textile Technology
Textile DyeIng & Prinling
Textile Finishing
Textile Composile
Textile Product Evaluation
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Weaving
Polymer Technology
Fabrication/Characterization
Polymer Blends
Polymer Coatings
Polymer Composite
Rubber Physics & Technology
Polymer Chemistry
4. Sustainable Development
Energy
Bio fuel
Coal, Biomass & Environment
Energy in Buildings
Energy in BUildings-Solar Energy
Energy in Buildings-Natural Ventilation
Photovoltaic. Energy Systems & Applications
Photonics Technology
Ecology & Environmental Science/Management
Monitoring
Environmental Chemistry/Analysis
Applied Remote Sensing & GIS
Marine & Coastal Ecology
Resources
Solid-Waste Management
Applied Chemistry
Environmental Fate of Pesticides
Radiochemistry
Wastewater Treatment
Separation Chemistry
Solid-Waste Management
Electrochemistry
S. Natural Products and Chemical Synthesis
Natural Products Chemistry
Phytochemistry
Biological Activity Studies
Organic Synthesis
Inorganic Synthesis
DURATION 01 STUDY
PhD
Full-time 6 - 12 semesters
Part-lime 6 - 12 semesters
MS,
FUll-time 3 - 6 semesters
Part-lime 3 - 10 semesters
CARIIR DPPDRTUNmlS
Graduales of these programmes can seek jobs in research
and academic institutions as well as in the industrial sectors.
DPPDRTUNmlS lOR IURTHIR STUDI1S
MSc. graduates can further pursue their sludies at the PhO
level in their respective fields (AS 990).
llllllY RIQUIRlMl1l1S
Ellgibl1ity 10 pursue Doctor of Philosophy will be based
on one of the following:
1. A Master's degree In a science related field
from UITM or any Institution of higher learning
recognised by the UITM Senate; or
2. A Bachelor's degree in Plantation with a minimum
CGPA of 2.50 from UiTM or any institutions of
higher learning recognised by the UiTM Senate
with at least two (2) years working experience in
the relevant field.
..CHUlIB OF SClllICllHONSJ PIANTITION
nCHNOLOGY 1110 IUl!lGIMIlIY
PROGUMIII mUCTURI
This 3-year programme emphasises the various aspects
of Production Technology, Management and Information
Technology needed by the agricultural and plantation
sectors in accordance with present and future changes
and development. The courses in this programme include
Crop Produclion Technology, Remote Sensing, Agricultural
Biotechnology, Financial Management, Organisational
Behaviour and CompUler Applications.
Will OPPlBTlNmlS
Graduates may serve in Ihe plantation sector, as well as
agro-based industries. The positions available are plantation
executives, assistant estate managers, research officers,
markeling executives, entrepreneurs and credit officers.
OPPlBTlNmlS FOB IIBTlII EDBCIIlON
Graduates of this programme may further their studies in
various fields associated with plantations offered by local or
foreign universities.
IlITIY BIQlIBIMIlIYS
Fulfils Ihe University Entrance Requirement and also
additional specific entry requirements of Ihe Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with 5- grades (GP 2.67) in any two
(2) sub}ects below:
Malhematics TlFurther Mathematics T/Mathematks S
BiOlogy
Chemistry
Economics
or Pass Matriculation ProgrammeJPASUMlScience
Foundation UiTM with B- grades (GP 2.67) in two (2)
subjects including Biology and one (1) C grade (GP 2.00)
from any of the follOWing subjects:
Mathematics! Engineering Mathematics
Chemistry! Engineering Chemistry
Physics! Engineering Physics
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with a
CGPA of alleast 250
or Pass a related diploma ptogramme from UiTM with
a CGPA alleast 230 and having two (2) years working
experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by Ihe Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least two (2) years WOfking
experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme for UiTM with a CGPA
at least 2.00 and having three (3) years working experience
in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalentlhat is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
Language.
..CNUlIB OF SClllICllHOHSJ POlYlI1B llCHNOLOGY
PBIGBIllIlI mlCTlBI
This three year programme emphasises on the technology
of producing polymers; and the manufacturing of
plastics and rubber products in particular Courses such
as Polymer Chemistry and Properties, Polymerization
Techniques and Process as well as polymer characterization
provide students the knowledge required towards the
understanding of polymer science and materials.
Current technologies on methods of producing plastics
and rubber products are Ihoroughly taught in course such
as Computer Aided DesignJEngineering/Manufacturing.
polymer processing and polymer composite fabricalk>n.
cum OPPORlUNmlS
Career opportunities are in abundance in this field.
Graduates may be employed in either material or product
manufacturing companies, where career opportunities
range from production managers. operation manage~
quality assurance managers to reseilKh officers.
OPPDRlUNmlS FOR F8RT1IIIIDUcmON
Graduates from this programme may be able to follow a
Masler's Degree programme in various fields offered by
tertiary institutions. either locally Of abroad.
INTRY RIQUIRIMIIlTS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional spedfic entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with B- grades (GP 2.67) in any of
the two (2) subjects below:
Chemistry
Mathematics TlFurther Mathematics T/Mathematics
SlPhysics
Of Pass Matrkulatiorl ProgrammelPASUM/Science
Foundation UITM with C grades (GP 2.00) in three (3)
subjects including Chemistry and any of the following
subjects:
Mathematics
Physics
Biology
and Obtained a credit in Physics at the SPM level
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with a
CGPA of at least 2.50
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
Of Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (l) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
BlCHIlOR DF SCllIICllHONSJ BIOMOlfCUW
nclNDUlGY
PBOGUMMI SIUmBI
This is a three year programme that focuses on the study
of biomolecules and their applications; an area of science
which forms the basis of modem biotechnology. The
PJogramme combines fundamental knowledge in cellular
biology, biochemistry and genetics and laboratory skills
In molecular biology to provide students with a strong
foundation to participate in biotechnology R&D. A number
of elective subjects in business management, marketing
and IT are also made available to broaden the students'
scope and prepare them as technopreneurs. Students will
also be introduced to new, emerging subject areas such as
genomics and proteomics.
cum OPPGmNmlS
GriKfuates of this programme will have employment
opportunities as Researcher and Development executive.
Production executives and Marketing executives in
biotechnology firms and bio-product manufacturers.
They can also be project managers, research officers and
executives In the government and private sectors that deal
with biotechnology and biological sciences. Graduates
can also opt to be bio-entrepreneurs and set up their own
business using the generic skills and knowledge gained.
OPPORlUNmlS FOB FUITlIIR IOUCmON
Graduates from this programme may pursue their studies
up to the MSc. and PhD levels in a board variety of biology
related fields.
INTRY RIQUIRIMIIlTS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM with a minimum CGPA of 2.50 or an eqUivalent
that is recognised by the Malaysian Government with B-
grades (GP 2.6n in the two (2) subjects Including Biology
and one II) C grades (GP 2.00) in the following subjects
Chemistry
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Physics! Mathematkslfurther Mathematics
and Pass SPM Of its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with credits in Mathematics!
Additional Mathematics and a pass in English language.
Of Pass Matrkulation ProgrammeJPASUMlScieoce
Foundation UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.50 with B-
grades (GP 2.67) in twO (2) subjectS including Biology and
ooe (1) C grades (GP 2.00) in the following subjects:
Chemistryl Engineering Chemistry
PhysiCs! Engineering Physics
Mathematicsl Engineering Mathematics
and Pass 5PM or its equivalent that Is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with credits in Mathematics!
Additional Mathematics and a pass in English language.
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 250
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA at
least 2.30 In related diploma from UiTM with twO (2) years
worklng experience in the relevant field
Of Pass a related diploma programme from other
in5titutioos recognised by the Malaysian Government with a
CGPA of at least 3.00
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
or Candidates with a minimum CGPA of 2.75 from related
diploma programme from other institution recognised by
the Malaysian Government are required to have at least two
(2) years working experience In the relevant field
and Pass SPM Of its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) creditS including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass In English
language.
and Achieved a minimum level of Band I for the MUET
examination.
g& I _rtI.·__.....
BACHElOR DI SCllJICllHOHSJ APPUIO CHIMISJ!!Y
PROGBAMMI STlUClURI
B. sc.. (Hoos) Applied Chemistry programme is a 3-year
course that provides an excellent background for a
professional chemist working in the industry. II combines
fundamental knowledge and applied skills necessary to
meet the demands of industries. This programme Is built
up on strong chemical analysis and instrumental analysis
foundation with various other chemical applications in
areas such as chemical technology. polymer, food and
environmental chemistry. Students ale also exposed
to areas of quality control and assurance, production
management, marketing and safety. UiTM Applied
Chemistry graduates are renowned for their hands-on
experience and practical knowledge.
ACCRIOI1llT1DH
Graduates from this programme are eligible for registration
as qualified chemists with the lnstitut Klmia Malaysia
(Chemical Institute of Malaysia).
CAIIIIR OPPORlUNmlS
Graduates may be employed as chemists. process
engineers, wastewater treatment coosultants, quality
control managers. productioo executives and researchers in
many industries, government and research institutions.
OPPORlUNmlS 1118 IURllIlR IOUCmON
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies
up to the MSc. and PhD levels in the field of Analytical
Chemistry and other fields of Applied Chemistry.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with B- grades (GP 2.67) in any of
the two (2) subjects below:
Chemistry
Mathematics T/Further Mathematics TIPhysicsl
Biology
or Pass Matriculation ProgrammelPASUMIScience
Foundation UiTM with B- grades (GP 2.67) in two (2)
subjects including Chemistry and one (1) C grade (GP 2.00)
from any of the following subjects:
Mathematics
Physics
Biology
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with a
CGPA of at least 250
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
leastlWO (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. candidates with CGPA between 2.7S
and 3.00 are reqUired to have at least one (1) year working
experieoce in a relevant field
and Pass SPM or its eqUivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits Including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
Llnguage.
BACino. Of SCIIICIII.ISJ fl•• SCIIICI...
nc.III1CY
PlOS....ISTI.CTI.1
this programme is a multl·faceted discipline. It Incorporates
the chemical, biological and physical sciences, as well as
engineering principles towards understanding properties
of food, improving and maintaining food quality, and
in the preservation/processlng of food, with the aim of
providing consumers with safe, nutritious and wholesome,
and new and Innovative foods. The courses offered include
Food Chemistry, Food Microbiology, Food safety and
Toxicology, Instrumental Analysis of Food, Food Packaging
Technology, Advanced Food Sensory Evaluation & Product
Development, Food Engineering, Food Preservation, Unit
Operations, Food Quality System & Assurance, and Food
law & sanitation. Students in this programme have the
opportunity to choose either Food Safety and Quality or
Islamic Food law as their minor.
ACCRmlTITIOI
Our four-year curriculum Is recognised by the professional
body, Malaysian Institute of Food Technology (MIFT).
OPPG.TUlmlS rollUmlllO.CITIOI
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies
in the same or related fields at both local and foreign
universities. The Faculty of Applied Scieoces offers MSc
and PhD programmes in the field of Food Sdeoce and
Technology.
Graduates may find employment in private industries, and
semi-government bodies as quality control or assufiloce
managers, food technologis~ research and devek>pment
executives, food safety officers, production executives,
marketing executives, law enforcement officers and
research officers.
IIlTIY .IU••1l1m
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with B- grades (GP 2.67) in any of
the two (2) subjects below:
Chemistry
Mathematics TIFurther Mathematics TIBiologyl
Physics
or Pass Matriculation Programme/PASUM/SCience
Foundation UiTM with B· grades (GP 2.67) In two (2)
subjects including Chemistry and one (1) C grade (GP 2.00)
from any of the following subjects:
Mathematics
BiOlogy
Physics
or Pass Diploma In Food Technology from UiTM with a CGPA
of at least 250
or Pass Diploma in Food Technology from UiTM with a CGPA
of at least 230 and at least two (2) years working experieoce
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in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
Institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA berween 2.75
and 2.99 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and Chemistry and a
pass in English Language.
BACHIlOI Of SCIIJICE IHOHSJ fURHITURE
TlCHHOW6Y
PI0611111E SIIDmlE
This 3-year programme is struClured towards the
manufacturing of furniture. The programme includes the
management of raw materials, furniture design using CADI
CAM. furniture manufacturing processes. quality testing of
furniture as well as management and marketing courses.
CIIEEIOPPOITUNn1ES
Graduates have the opportunity to be employed in the
private and government sector Of to embark on self-
employment Of a joint venture In the business of furniture
manufacturing Of marketing. Graduates also have the
opportunity to further their studies at the master's and
doctoral levels in the fields of Manufacturing Technology,
Marketing and Business Administration, as well as other
related fields.
EIlIY IEQUIREMEm
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM Of an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with C grades (GP 2.(0) in Physics
and any of the two (2) subjects below:
Mathematics T/Further Mathematics T
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
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or Pass Matriculation ProgrammelPASUM/,Sdence
Foundation UiTM with Cgrades (GP 2.00) in three (3)
subjects including Physics and any of the follOWing subjects:
Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with a
CGPA of at least 250
or Pass Diploma in Wood Industries from UiTM with at least
two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience In the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
Language.
BACHIlOI Of SCIENCE IHONSJ IUT!U nCHHDl06Y
PID61W1MES1IUCTURE
This 3-year programme is geared towards textiles and
apparel industries. The study revolves around traditional
textile processes from spinning to finishing in combination
with apparel technology which includes CAD/CAM, apparel
merchandising and other courses. such as programming
and environmental awareness.
CAREER DPPDRTUHmES
Graduates are qualified to work in private or government
sector either in textile Of other related industries as
administrators, managers, supervisors, technologists,
engineers, researchers. purchasers and retailers.
ACCREDITAnON
This programme has been accredited by The Textile Institute
of Manchester in the United Kingdom. The academic
programme fulfils the requirements for the Associate ship of
The Textile Institute.
OPPOlTUNnllSIOllUlTHlllOUCanON
Graduates from this pfOgramme may be able to follow a
Master's Degree Programme offered by tertiary innitutions
either locally or abroad.
III1IY IIQIIIIMEm
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent a CGPA of at leasl 2.30 that is
recognised by the Malaysian Government with C grades
(GPMP UX)) in any of the two (2) subjects below:
Chemistry
Mathematics T/Further Mathematics T/Physics
and Pass in MUET (minimum level of Band 1)
or Pass Malriculation ProgrammeIPASUMlScience
Foundation UiTM with a CGPA of at leasl 2.00 with C
grades (GP 2.(0) in three (3) subjects including Chemistryl
Engineering Chemistry and any of the following subjects:
Mathematiul Engineering Mathematics
Physics! Engineering Physicsl Biology
and Pass in MUET {minimum level of Barw:l 1I
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 2.30
or Pass Diploma in Textile Technology from UiTM with
a CGPA of at least 2.00 and at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least two (2) years working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass in MUET (minimum level of Band 1)
BACNIIOI 01 SCIENCI INONSJ INVII0N.1NTIl
llClNOIOSI
PIOGWI.I snOCTOl1
Courses offered in this 3-year programme are divided into
three components which are:
University component such as Third language
and IslamicThoughl5
Proglilllln~cOfllpun~nlwhil..h c.~1o ll~
bask pan of the programme such as water
and Wastewater Technology, Environmental
Biotechnology, Land and Air Pollution
Technology, Environmental Management and
Occupational Safety & Health.
Industrial training will be conducted in either
semester four or five to expose undergraduates to
working environment and will be c.arried out for
ten weeks. Students are also required to complete
a two-semester project before they graduate.
CAlIIR OPPORTUNnllS
Job opportunities In public and private sectors are very
encouraging. Graduates from this programme have been
appointed to various positions such as::
Environmental Control Officer
Environmental Health Officer
Environmental & Safety Officer
Researcher
lecturer
Environmental Consultant
QPPORTUNnllS fOllUR11IIR IOUCanON
Graduates may further pursue their studies at the Master
and PhD levels in relevant fields of Environmental and
Natural Resources, Environmental Science or Environmental
Biotechnology.
OO1IY RIQUIII.11lTS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional spec:ific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with C grades (GP 2.00) in any of the
two {21 subjectS below:
Chemistry
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Mathematics TlFurther Mathematics T
BiologylPhysics
or Pass Matriculation Programme/PASUMIxience
Foundation UiTM with C grades (GP 2.00) in three (3)
subjects including Chemistry and any of the following
subjects:
Mathematics
Biology
Physics
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 2.50
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
ellperience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with frve (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
Language.
gCHua. Of SCIIlICE U10HSJ ..TOWS
TlCHHOWGY
PIOGUMME ST1IUCTUIE
Materials Technology has great impact in our everyday
lives and can be seen as the pillars of K·economic
growth and advancement In S &T for the nation. This
Is a 3-year multidisciplinary programme which covers
the fundamentals of sciences, structures and properties
of various materials namely metals, alloys, polymers,
ceramics and composites and also technological courses
encompassing fabrication, characterisation and testing of
materials non-destructive testing and CAD-CAM.
Before graduation. students will be exposed to an industrial
working environment through attachment to an industry
for 3 months. The final year project will allow students
not only to gain knowledge and skills in a special area of
research such as nanotechnology, advanced materials,
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materials synthesis, materials testing and materials
fabrication but also the knowledge of writing reports and
skills of communication.
CUUB OPPOIllINmES
Graduates of this 3-year course will find employment in
various industries such as electronics, polymer, metals,
ceramics and chemical industries, government and
semi-government organisations as Quality Research and
Development Manager, Control or Assurance Executive,
Marketing Executive, Production Manager, Processing
Manager, Materials Design Characterisation Testing
and Fabrication Executive, Technical Sales Executive,
and Technical Servicing Executive. They can work as
science officers In R&D sections of industries or reseiHch
institutions. They may alternatively start their own career as
techno-pruners.
OPPORllINmES fOI fUITHEI EDUCATION
Graduates may further their studies at univel"$ities
locally or O\fel"$eas in the fields of advanced materials,
nanotechnology, photoniCs, diagnostic devices, materials
testing and fabrication for cenain purposes.
ENTlIY REQUIREMENTS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with C grades (GP 2'()0) in the two
(2) subjects below:
Physics
Chemistry
or Pass Matriculation Programme/PASUM/Science
Foundation UiTM with C grades (GP 2.00) in three (3)
subjects including Chemistry and any of the follOWing
subjects:
Physics
Mathematics
Biology
and Obtained a credit in Physics at the SPM level
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 2.50
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (S) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
BlCIIlOI Of SC IlICIIIOHSJ .HDUSTlW PIIYSICS
PROGUIIMI STRUCTURI
Theaim ofthis three-year programme is to produce graduates
who will have a good foundation of physics, applied physics.,
and equipped with special skills in semicondoc:tor technology
togethef" with the choice of enhancing their knowledge
in the fields such as electronics and instrumentation. The
programme's curriculum is design to enable graduates to
begin their careers in industries by equipping them with
knowledge and scientific skills and techniques related
to the industries. Graduates will be eqUipped with skills
such as semiconductor process, fabrication and design,
instrumentation, mechanical and electromagnetic measuring
and testing techniques, and also basic electronic and other
modern technology such as optoelectronics. Students of
this programme wilt also undergo industrial training and
complete a final year project to strengthen the knowledge
and skills obtained from lectures and practical.
CARIIR OPPORIUHmlS
There are a wide range of career opportunities for graduates
of Bachelors of Science Industrial PhysiCS. Industrial Physics
graduates are suited to work in semiconductor related
industries to manage, design and develop new technologies
for electronic devices and components or to work in
other industries to develop software, optimise industrial
processes, develop instrumentation, test new materials
and characterisation for special applications. Graduates
can be employed In industries as process, maintenance,
or product engineer, fabrication of semiconductor
engineer, semiconductor researcher, quality executive,
technical officers, R&D officer, technical engineer, quality
assurance officer, product expert, lab manager, and systems
application engineer. Graduates can also be employed
in the non-technical areas such as managers. lecturers,
enforcement officers, relations officer and marketing officer.
OPPORTUHmlS fOR falTIIIH IDUCmOH
Graduates of this programme can pursue their studies in the
same or related fields at both local and foreign universities.
DURmOH Of STUDIIS
3 years full-time
Imy RIQUIRIMIIIlS
Pass STPM with NGMP of at least 2.00 with principal
Bin Physics and a C in either Mathematics TI further
Mathematics TI Chemistry
or Pass the Malaysian Ministry of Education Matriculation!
UfTM AsasJ 5ains programme with CGPA of at least 2.00 with
a B- grade for Physics! Engineering Physics and two subjeen
with a C grade from either Mathematics/ Engineering
Mathematics or Chemistryl Engineering Chemistry or
Biology
and A pass in SPM or equivalent with credits in
Mathematics! Additional Mathematics and Physics and pass
in Bahasa Inggerls and have sat for the MUET examination
with a minimum of Band 1 level
or Diploma in SCience (Physical) or a diploma in the related
field from UfTM with a CGPA of at least 2.30
or Diploma in Science (Physical) or a diploma in the related
field from UfTM with a CGPA of at least 2.00 plus two years
working experience
or Diploma In the related field from other institution
approved by the Malaysian Government with a CGPA of at
least 3.0
or Diploma in the related field from other institution
approved by the Malaysian Government with a CGPA of at
least 2.7S plus two (2) years working experience.
and A pass in SPM or equivalent with five credits which
include Bahasa Malaysia! Mathematics! Additional
Mathematics, and Physics and a pass in Bahasa loggeris and
have sat for the MUET examination with a minimum of Band
1 level.
,,-_.~... I 1.1
BlCllUl1 Of SCIIICE!lOIUIIUO.rasm
ncalOIGSY
PB8S....ESTlICTlIE
The Bia-composite technology curriculum is designed
10 prepare students for the challenging careers in bio-
fibre based materials production and manufaClurlng.
This 3-year programme covers fundamentals of sciences,
structures, properties and resources afbic-fibre materials
such as timber, bamboo, rartan. palm oil. kenaf and
olher agriculture fibre. The properties include physical.
chemical and mechanical (destructive and non-destructive
testing) aspect of the matenals. The curriculum also covers
technological courses such as deterioration and protection
of bio-fibre materials, adhesive and coating technology,
and bio-composite materials technology. Bio-composite
materials technological courses Includes the production
of solid, modified materials, laminated products, particle-
based products, fibre-based products and moulded flour
composite materials. Students will also be exposed to
extracurricular activities in the appreciation of natural
resources like forest camping and academic visits.
cUEElorromamEs
Graduates will find employment in both public and
private sectors in various bio-based materials and other
forest-based or agriculture products industries related
to management. administration, marketing, financial
management, technical services and production quality
control Graduates are able to recognise problems in the
production of bio-based and foresl-based products and
able to embark in research and develop new material for
the bio-composite technology. Graduates can be employed
in important positions as manager, enforcement officer,
technologist, relation officer, marketing officer, research
officer, quality control officer and production e~ecutive In
wood-based, forest-based and agricultural-based Industries.
OPPOlTUlmES fOI fUlTlER mlClTlOa
Graduates have to opportunity to pursue their studies at
graduate levels in bio-fibre material technology inclUding
material science, production technology, industrial and
business management as well as marketing.
EH1IIY REQUIIE.EIITS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
1121 -_._...
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with C grades (GP 2.00) in any of the
two (2) subjects below:
PhysiCS
Mathematics TIFurther Mathematics T/Chemistry
or Pass Matriculation Programme/PASUMIScience
Foundation UiTM with C grades (GP 2.00) in three (3)
subjects inclUding Physics and any of the following sub}ects:
Mathematics
Chemistry
BiOlogy
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 2.50
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required 10 have at least one (1) year working
e~perience in the relevant field
and Pass 5PM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass In English
Languitge.
BlC.1Ul1 Of SCIIICE lHOaSJ C.ElISTIJ IfOIENSIC
III1YSISI
PROS....ISTRUCTUIE
The curriculum of this three-year programme is designed
to provide a strong background in chemistry. Particular
emphasis is placed on analytical methods applicable
in forensic laboratories.. 5tudents will be exposed to
specialised areas in forensic science, which include arson.
explosives, and documents analysis. forensic serology
and DNA analysis and toxicology. They will also learn how
evidence is recovered from the crime scene and presented
in court.
ACCRIDI1IT1DN
Graduates of this programme will be eligible to register as
chemists with the InstitUI Kimia Malaysia (Chemical Institute
of Malaysia).
CUIIR DPI'DIT1NmIS
Graduates of the programme are qualified to take up
employment as chemists in forensic laboratories as well
as a career in industrial sectors including the chemical,
pharmaceutical and food indUSiries which require an
analytical mind, a logical perspective and good problem
solving ability.
DPPDRTUNmlS FDR FURTHIR IDUCmDN
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies at
the postgraduate level in chemistry, forensic chemistry
and chemistry-related fields such as forensic science,
biotechnology and material science.
IlfTRY RIQUIII.1II1S
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM Of an equivalent tnat is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with B- grades (GP 2.67) in any of
the two (2) subjects below:
Chemistry
Mathematics T/Further Mathematics TlBiology
or Pass Matriculation Programme/PASUMIScience
Foundation UfTM with S- grades (GP 2.67) In two (2)
subjects including Chemistry/Engineering Chemistry and
one (1) C grade (GP 2.00) from any of the follOWing subjects:
MathematicsJ Engineering Mathematics
Physicsl Engineering Physics
Biology
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 250
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience In the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its eqUivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (S) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
IAClne. OF SCIINCIIIONSJ WINI nCNNDIOGY
PlDG....1mucnll
This is a 3-year Interdisciplinary programme that involves
basic science, marine science and technology, business and
marketing and law. This programme provides students with
a unique opportunity to obtain a broad-based foundation
in diverse disciplines that include marine liVing resources,
mariculture, marine instrumentation, oceanography,
navigation, sea survival and post harvest technology.
Students will be exposed to seminars, research projects.,
industrial training in the final semester and lectures by
external lecturers in order to produce scholars who are
intellectual, able to think critically, and responsible. Courses
in management and business administration will prepare
the graduates to become entrepreneurs..
WIIR O.PGlnNmIS
Graduates of this programme will have employment
opportunities in the marine and fisheries industry. They can
be project managers, research officers and executives in the
government and private sectors that deal with the marine
and fisheries Industry. However, graduates are encouraged
to start their own business, without having to depend on
the public and private sectors for Jobs.
DPPORTUNIYIIS FDR FURTHIR IDUCRYIDN
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies up
to the MSc. and PhD levels in the relevant fields of study.
ImY IIQUIIIMIII1S
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with C grades (GP 200) in any of the
two (2) subjects below:
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Chemistry
Biologyl Physics
MathematiCS TlFurther Mathematics T
or Pass Matriculation ProgrammelPASUMlSdence
Foundation UiTM with C grades (GP 2.00) In three (3)
subjects from any of the following subjects;
Chemistry
Biologyl Physics
Mathematics
or Pass diploma In a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at leas! 2.50
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
leas! two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five {51 credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
Language.
Note: Candidates will need to pass an interview conducted
by the Faculty.
PCNnol OF SCllJICllHOISJ IIOLOSY
'IOSUM.1 mUml1
This is a three-year full·time programme that focuses on
selected principles of Biology (cellular biology, molecular
biology, plant & animal diversity, anatomy, development
and physiology). with an emphasis on the issues and
problems that have an impact on the everyday affairs
of students. Students are introduced to the principles of
biology dealing with the celt cell structure and function,
genetics and the logic of science associated with these
tOPics. Students will also minor in Management.
This programme caters to the changing needs of the nation
in the field of Biology. Employment opportunities are
many and varied as graduates will have the advantage of
a strong foundation in Biology as the major subject. and
Management as the minor subject. Graduatt>5 may gain
employment in both the public and private sectors, such as
research institutes. univefsities and related industries.
OP"ll1IlmlS EOI flITlillOICII101
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies at
the postgraduate levels in various fields of Biology, such
as Physiology, Biochemistry and other specialisations.
Gradua!t>5 may also pursue an interdisciplinary field of
studies such as Biophysics, Bioengineering and Biomedical.
IIlTlY IIQUIIlMl1ITS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific enlry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with B- grades (GP 2.67) the two (2)
subjects below:
Biology
Mathematics T/Further Mathematics T/Physics!
Chemistry
or Pass Matriculation ProgrammeIPASUMlScience
Foundation UiTM with B- grades (GP 2.67) in two (2)
subjecu including Biology and one (1) C grade (GP 2.00)
from any of the following subjects:
Mathematics
Chemistry
Physics
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 2.50
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. candidatt>5 with CGPA between 2.7S
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalentlhat is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (S) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
BlCKUOI Of SCIIIICIIKOKSJ CKlIIlSnY
PROGRlMMISTRUCTURI
Chemistry is an important fundamental discipline that plays
a signiflcant role in many areas of biological and physical
sciences. as well as agriculture. medicine and allied health
disciplines. This three-year full-time programme provides
students with basic principles in the areas of Analytical
Inorganic. Organic and Physical Chemistry_ The strength
of the programme is in the teaching methodologies and
the breadth and depth of the curriculum which includes
management subject areas. Students will also be taught the
necessary skills to adapt to the ever-<ha"9i"9 technological
environment after graduation.
ACCREDITlTIDN
Graduates of this programme will be eligible to register as
qualified chemists with the Chemkallnstitute of Malaysia
(IKM).
CABIII DPPORTUNmlS
This programme caters to the changing needs of the
nation in the field of Chemistry. As students are given the
opportunity to study management subject areas dUring
this programme. UiTM chemistry graduates will have better
prospects In being employed in many areas of chemical
industry and commerce including R&D. marketing and sales
as well as managerial positions.
OPPDRTUNmlS fOR FURTIIIR IDucmDN
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies at
the post-graduate level in other fields apart from chemistry.
such as education, engineering, applied sciences and
Information technology.
IIITRY RIQUIREMEIfTS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM with a minimum of 2.50 or an equivalent that is
recognised by the Malaysian Government with B- grades
(GP 2.67) in any of the two (2) subjects below:
Chemistry
Mathematics T/Further Mathematics TIPhysics/
Biology
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by
the Malaysian Government with credit in Mathematics!
Additional Mathematics and a pass in English language.
or Pass Matriculation ProgrammelPASUM/Sdence
Foundation UiTM with B- grades (GP 2.67) in two (2)
subjects indudi"9 Chemistry and one (1) C grade (GP 2.00)
from any of the following subjects:
Mathematics/ Engineering Mthematics
Physksl Engineering Physics
Biology
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by
the Malaysian Government with credit in Mathematics!
Additk>nal Mathematics and a pass in English Language.
or Pass diploma in a related field from UiTM with a CGPA of
at least 250
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with a
CGPA of at least 2.30 in a related diploma from UiTM with
two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with a
CGPA of at least 3.00.
and Pass SPM or Its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
or Candidates with CGPA between 2.75 and 3.00 are
required to have at least one {ll year working experience in
the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits including
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
and Achieved a minimum level of Band 1 for the MUET
examination.
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BlCIIUl. OF SCII.CI I.D.SJ mSlcs
PI_.Imlm.1
This 3-year programme focuses on selected areas of
Physics for students 10 master key concepts and methods
of mechanics, heat, electricity and magnetism, optics and
waves and quantum physics. Besides the theoretical part,
students will also be taught laboratory skills and techniques.
Students will be prepared with strong mathematical
Icakulu5 based) backgrouoo. which is needed to pursue
careen; in physics and other related fields. Students will also
be taking Management or Electronic & Instrumentations or
applied physics elective courses.
This programme caters to the changing needs of the nation
in the field of Physics. Employment opportunities are
many and varied as our graduates will have the advantage
of a strong foundation in Physics as Ihe major subject.
Graduates may work in research laboratories, universities,
power plants and industries weh as electronics and
telecommunications.
Graduates of this programme may pursue their studies at
the postgraduate level in any other professional fields, such
as education, engineering, applied sciences and information
technology.
lillYII"I.~OOS
Fulfils the University Entrance ReqUirements and also
additional specific entry requirements of the Programme:
Pass STPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with B- grades (GP 2.67) in any of
the twO (2) subjects below;
Physics
Mathematics TlFurthet Mathematics TlBioiogyl
Chemistry
or Pass Matriculation ProgrammelPASUMlScience
Foundation UiTM with B- grades (GP 2.67) in two (2)
subjects including Physics and one (1) C grade (GP 2.00)
from any of the following subjects:
Mathematics
10& _ .....--.....
Chemistry
Biology
or Pass diploma in a related field from UITM with a CGPA of
at least 2.S0
or Pass a related diploma programme from UiTM with at
least two (2) years working experience in the relevant field
or Pass a related diploma programme from other
institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government with
a CGPA of at least 3.00. Candidates with CGPA between 2.75
and 3.00 are required to have at least one (1) year working
experience in the relevant field
and Pass SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian Government with five (5) credits inclUding
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics and a pass in English
language.
OIPlll. I. P!U!!lG I••W!!!WC~IIT
PI."-·mlCTllE
Students following this three-year programme will
learn the latest techniques of Plantation Management,
Agricultural Science, Farm Mechanisation, as well as
Business and ACCOunting. Subjects taught, include Plant
Science, Agricultural Economics, Soil Science, Industrial
Relations, Personnel Management, Agricultural Engineering,
Agricultural Extension and Agricultural Marketing.
CIIIIIIPPllTlIIllIS
Graduates will be able to gain employment within the
private, government and semi'government sectors. In the
private sector, there are opportunities in the position of
assistant estate managers, marketing executives and credit
officers. Within the government and semi-government
sector, graduates may be employed as assistant research
officers 01'" a55istant farm managers.
....m.rms III limoIII_I.
Graduates of this programme wilt be able to follow degree
programmes in various fields offered by institutions of
higher learning, either locally or overseas. Those who
wish to fUffher their studies in the field of Plantation
Management may enrol in the Bachelor of Science (Hons.)
Plantation Technology and Management programme
of UfTM with a one year exemption depending on their
performance at the diploma level.
IITIY IEOllllllum
Fulfils the UniVt!rsity Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with at least five (5) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects:
ChemistrylBiologyJPhysicslAdditional SCiencel
SCience
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics
.nd
Pass English Language
Pass Pre-Diploma (SCience) UiTM.
Dim..'I PDmlE1 ncllDIOGY
Plls...ME mlenlE
This three-year programme is designed to provide students
with training in polymer technology at a semi-professional
level. It coVt!1"1 the principles and the operation of machines,
characterisation, instrumentation, fabrication process and
compounding technology of polymeric materials. Students
will be required to undergo practical training at the
Malaysian Rubber Board (MRB).ln addition, at the end of the
programme, students will be required to undergo practical
training in a polymer-based industry.
Students are awarded diploma in Diploma In Polymer
Technology (UiTM).
WEEI OPPOlnlmES
Graduates of this programme may be employed in various
polymer-related industries and may hold positions as
quality control executive, production executive and
research assistant.
DPPOIT1IlmES 1OilUi1lIEB EDICIIIDI
Graduates may be accepted by most institutions of higher
learning. both locally and overseas. Graduates may be given
one or two years exemptions when pursuing their degree
depending on the university and their performance at
diploma leVt!1. Graduate with CGPA of at least 25 are eligible
to apply for B5C (Hons.) PolymerTechnology at the Faculty
Applied SCience, UiTM.
IITIY IE4I.llJIum
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with at least fiVt! (S) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects:
Chemistry!Physics
MathematicslAdditional Mathematics
.nd
Pass English Language
0'
Pass Pre-Diploma (SCience) UiTM.
DIPIO.. II MICIDIIDIOGJ
PlDs...MEmICnIE
This three-year programme covers the study of
microorganisms and their Importance to mankind and other
life-forms. The areas of study include Mycology, Virology,
Bacteriology, Food Microbiology, Biochemistry and other
relevant subjects.
CIlEEIDPPOIYUlmES
Career opportunities exist within government agencies
as assistant science officers or assistant research officers.
Graduates may be employed at the management and
supervisory level In pharmaceutical, health care, food and
biotechnological industry.
DPPOlllIlmES IOllImEB EDICIIIOI
Graduates may pursue their studies at uniVt!rsitles locally or
abroad in related fields.
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INDY RIQUIRIMEm
Fulfils the University Entrance Requiremem of ill pass in
SPM Of its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with at least five (51 credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects:
Biology
Chemistry/Mathematics/Additional Mathematksl
Physics
Pass English Language
0'
Pass Pre-Diploma (Science) UiTM.
DIPUJMlIRIRDUSTBW CRIMISTlY
PROGRAMMISTRUCTURI
This three-year programme integrates subjects in Chemical
Engineering and Chemistry, The subjects offered include
Organic. Physkal and Inorganic Chemistry as well as
Mathematics. Students are taughl the latest techniques
in Analytical Chemistry. In addition, the programme
offers ill variety of subjects within Chemical Engineering:
Unit Operation, Process Control. Industrial Process, Fluid
Mechanics, Heat Transfer and Thermodynamics.
CARIIR OPPORTURmlS
Graduates may be employed as chemical laboratory
technicians, process technicians In chemical plants,
production supervisors and assistant research officers
within the private sector or government agencies.
In addition, graduates have the opportunity to apply for the
posts of assistant chemists, assistant chemical engineers,
assistant production managers and assistant plant
managers.
DPPOITURmlS FGR IVR11IER IDUCmOR
Graduates of this programme can pursue their studies at
universities locally or abroad in Chemical Engineering.
loa -_.--.....
Analytical Chemistry, Industrial Chemistry or Applied
Chemistry. In most cases, graduates may be given one to
two years exemptions towards their BSc. degree depending
on the programme, the university (local or in the UK)
and their performance at the diploma level. UITM OffM
Bsc.. (Hoos.) Applied Chemistry and BE (HonsJ Chemical
Engineering for graduates of [his programme.
INDY RIQUIRIMEm
Fulfils [he University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with a[ least five (5) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific enlry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects:
Chemistry
Physics
Mathemalic.slAdditionai Mathematics
and Pass English Language
or Pass Pre-Diploma (Science) UiTM.
OIPUJMI.RIODD nc.RDUlGY
PROGRAMMI STRUCTURI
This three-year programme is related to the application
of science and te<:hnology in aU processes of producing
food from raw malerials. The subjects offered include Food
Chemistry, Food Processing, Principles of Food Preservation,
Food Engineering, Food Analysis and Food Microbiology.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduates may have the option of seeking immediate
employment in the private or public sector allaining
positions as quality control supervisors. production
supervisors, assistant research officers or assistant
food technologists. Other career opportunities include
marketing executives. managementlrainees, research and
development executives, liaison officers, technical sales
executives, nutritionists as well as other positions within the
food-based industries.
OPPORTUNrnlSIORIURTHIRIDUCInDN
Graduates may further their studies In the same or a related
field both locally and in foreign universities. In most cases,
graduates may be given one to two years' exemptions
towards their BSc. degree depending on the programme,
the university and their performance at the diploma level.
UiTM now offers esc. (Hons.) Food Science and Technology
for graduates of this programme.
IIIT1IY RIQDIRIMIIllS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM Of its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Governmenl with at least live IS) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects:
Chemistry
BiologylPhysics
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics
and Pass English language
or Pass Pre-Diploma (Science) UiTM.
DIPWIIIIN WODD INDUSTRIES
PRDGIIUIMI STRUCTURI
Diploma in Wood Industries is ill three-year or six semester
programme with each semester consisting of sixteen weeks.
In addition to theoretical and laboratory work. students are
also required to undergo practical training at various wood-
based industries. This is to enable students to integrate
the academic principles that they have learned with actual
industrial practice and to familiarise them with the working
environment.
CAHIIR DPPDRTUNrnlS
Graduates from this programme are accepted for
employment by government agencies and the private
sectors as Assistant Technical Officers, Assistant Quality
Control Officers. Marketing Officers and Management
Executives.
DPPORTDNnJlSIDRIDRTHIRIDDCAnDN
Graduates will have the opportunity to further their studies
locally or overseas, in the fields ofWood SCience and
Technology, Forestry, Marketing, Business Management,
Finance or Accounting. UiTM offers BSc. (Hons.) Furniture
Technology for graduates of this programme with a one-
year exemption depending on their performance at the
diploma level.
IIIT1IY RIQIIRIMIIllS
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM or its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with alleast fi\lt' {51 credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects;
ChemistrylBiOlogylPhysicslAdditional SCience!
SCience
Mathematics! Additional Mathematics
and Pass English Language
or Pass Pre-Diploma (SCience) UiTM.
DIPWIIIIN TUYlllllCHHDWGY
PRDGIIUIMI STRDCTURI
The Diploma in Textile Technology is a three-year
programme which covers the manufacture of textile fibres
to form fabrics, involVing various production processes.
The range of subjects within this programme includes Fibre
Processing, Spinning, Weaving, Knilling, Finishing, Textile
Testing and Quality Control.
CAHIIR DPPDRTUNrnlS
Graduates of this programme may be employed in various
positions within the textile industry. The scope of career
opportunities depends on the graduate's experience and
willlngness to work hard. Graduates may be employed as
supervisors or equivalent, leading to more senior positions
as assistant managers and managers. In addition, graduates
may also be offered cerlain posts within the government
sector in areas related to textiles.
--·,......... ,1.9
acclllllll1••
This programme has been iKcredited byThe Textile Institute
of Manchester in the United Kingdom. The academic
programme fulfils the requirements for the licentiateship of
The Textile InstitutE'.
......nus III IImIlIllCIII..
Graduates may pursue their studies in a related field at
universities IocaJty or abroad.
IITIY I'Plllllons
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM or lIs equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with at least five (5) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the follOWing subjects:
Chemistry/Physics
Mathematics.'Additional Mathematics
and Pass English Language
or Pass Pre-Diploma (Science) UiTM
Dim..I' SCIDlC'PI_.'mlCllI'
This is a three-year programme focusing in basic sciences
and mathematics. The three year programme of six (6)
semesters offers courses such as Biology, Chemistry, Physics
and Mathematics. Other courses include Computers
and Information Processing, English, Islamic Studies and
Entrepreneurship.
Graduates with a Diploma in SCience may further their
education in Biology and Chemistry including Medicine,
Denlislry, Veterinary SCience, Agronomy, Forestry, Nuclear
SCience, Biotechnology, Environmental Studies, Fisheries
and Food Technology or in the Natural SCiences of Biology,
Zoology, Botany, Genetics and Ecology. Other careel'"
opportunitieS are for those who are interested in Physiu,
Chemistry and Mathematics including Engineering
programmes (Civil, Electronic. Electrical, Chemical and
Mechanicall.lndustrial Chemistry, Forensic and Computer
SCience. Other career options include teaching. which
requires graduates to undergo a course in Diploma in
Education, administf<ltive or management executives or
research assistants.
.PPIIYI.mlS III llmolllCllll•
Graduales may further their studies in any science and
technology based programme at UfTM. or any other local
or foreign university. Graduates may be given up to a year's
exemption for their degree programme depending on lhe
course, university and performance al the Diploma level.
IITIY1''''IUlons
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM or Its equivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with at least five (5) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained credits in the following subjects;
Chemistry
BioiogylPhysks
MalhemalatAdditional Mathemalics
and Pass English language
or Pass Pre-Diploma (SCience) UiTM.
rl'-P1rLG" ISCIDlCD
PlKUII.'m.ml'
This is a programme focusing on basic sciences and
mathematics. The minimum duration of this programme
is one (1) semeslerwhich can be extended to two (2)
semesters depending on the student's performance.
The courses offered are Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics and English.
....m.mlS III IImElII.CIII0.
Upon completion of the programme, candidales may
further their studies in any
Science and technology based diploma progf<lmmes
in UiTM offered by various faculties such as Applied
Sciences; Allied Health; Pharmacy, Engineering;
Architecture, Planning & Surveying, Computer and
Mathematical Sciences as well as Sport Science &
Recreation.
Social SCience and Humanities based diploma
programmes in UiTM offered by faculties such as
Faculty of Art and Design. Faculty of Artistic and
Creative Technology and Faculty of Hotel and Tourism
Management.
Fulfils the University Entrance Requirement of a pass in
SPM Of its equivalent that is recogniwd by the Malaysian
Government with at least five (5) credits inclusive of Bahasa
Melayu and also the additional specific entry requirements
as such:
Obtained five (5) credits inclusive of Mathematicsl
Additional Mathematics and anyone (I) of the following
sub.ie<:ts:
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Additional SCience
and Pass English language.
SCIEJlCE fOUNDIIION PBOGUM.E
EITIY IEII.lmum
Candidates who wish to enter this programme must possess
the minimum qualifications as follows:
An eKcelient result in SPM or its equivalent, recognized
by the Malaysian Government achieving at least two
distinction A- grades and two credit Bgrades for the
fOllowing 4 subjeCls: Physics, Biology, Chemistry and
Additional Mathematics. Candidates must also score at least
a B+ in English with a credit C in Bahasa Malaysia.
PlKIIII.ElOIIIS
other local Public Institutions of Higher learning (IPTA). The
duration of the programme is 2 semesters with 32 credits.
Students will be prepared with a strong science background
which is reqUired to pursue degree programmes in related
courses.
IPPlIYIIfYIES!II fIlIEI milES
Upon completion of this programme, students with a CGPA
of at least 250 may pursue degree programmes in various
SCience and Technology related Faculties in UiTM such as:
Faculty of Applied Sciences
Faculty of Health SCiences
Faculty of Sport Science and Recreation
Faculty of Computer and Mathematical Sciences
Students wishing to pursue degree courses in Medicine.
Dentistry or Pharmacy In UiTM must score a CGPA of at least
350. They are eligible to attend the Pre·Medicine course at
the Faculty of Medicine, UfTM. provided they score a Band 3
for their MUET with minimum credits for all science subjects
in their SPM examination. Also a minimum of A- in Biology
and Chemistry and a minimum of B+ in Mathematics
and Physics at the Sciences Foundation Programme level
are required. The course runs for S weeks at the end of
the second semester with the sole purpose of exposing
students to life at the Faculty of Medicine.
F.--........SCI••uf. 1'11II
PrIll ., clllllCl
Program Head,
Prof Madya Dr Ri Hanum Yahaya Subban
Tel: 0355444451,0123813672
Fax: 03 5544 4562
Email: rihanum43@salam.uitm.edu.my
F.-fIrtIIIr 1•••,IIes, ..... CHIICI:
Dean
Facully of Applied Sciences
Universiti Teknologi MARA
404S0 Shah Alam
SCience Foundation Programme is a full time preparatory
pre-degree programme to prepare students for entrance
to Science and Technology degree programmes in UiTM or
Tel.
,,,
Email
: 03-5544 4555
: 03-5544 4562
: saifollahtt5alam.uitm.edu.my
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Dlaloma Prolrammes
AP224 Bachelor of Quanlity Surveying (Hans)
AP22S Bachelor of ESlate Managemenl (Hans)
AP226 Bachelor of Construction Management (Hons)
AP227 Bachelor of Inlerior Architecture (Hans)
AP228 Bachelor of Landscape Architecture (Hans)
AP229 Bachelor of Building Surveying (Hans)
AP230 Bachelor of Parks & Amenity Management (Hans)
Established in 1967 as the SChool of Applied An.
its name was changed in 1971 to the5chool of Art
and Architecture. It is now known as the Faculty of
Atchitecture, Planning and Surveying.
The COUf5eS offered by the faculty ensure a broad--
based education in architecture, interior architecture,
landscape architecture, building surveying. town and
regional planning. land surveying, estate management.
parks and amenities management. building,
construction and project management, quantity
surveying and geometries science.
At presenl, the facullY comprises II departments
running 29 academic programmes ranging from
diploma to doctorate levels of sludy. AI present..
our student populalion is dose to 11,000 who are
undertaking programmes in Shah Alam, 5eri Iskandar,
Arau and Kota samarahan campuses.
POS!IIraduate programmes
AP111
API14
APIIS
API16
AP117
AP118
API19
AP120
AP121
AP122
Diploma in Town & Regional Planning
Diploma in QuantitySu~ng
Diploma in Estate Management
Diploma in Building
Diploma in Interior Design
Diploma in landscape AKhlteclure
Diploma in Building Surveying
Diploma in Geomatic Science
Diploma In Geomatic SCience (Geographical
Information SYSlem)
Diploma in Geomatic Science (Natural Resources)
BaChelor Degree programmes
AP990
AP780
AP771
AP772
AP77S
AP776
AP777
AP779
AP213
AP220
AP221
AP223
PhD in the Specialism of the Built Environmenl
MSc In the Specialism of the Buill Environment
(by research)
MSc in Urban Development & Management
(commencing July 201 0)
MSc In Geographical Information Science
Master in Property Investment
MSc In Integrated Construction Project
Management
MSc in Heritage & Conservation
Management
MSc in Facilities Management
Bachelor of SCience (Architeclure)
Bachelor of Surveying SCience & Geomatics Hans)
Bachelor onown & Regional Planning (Hons)
Bachelor of Architecture (Hons)
PhD IN TlIE SPECIAUSMS OF THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The duration studies for full·time is three years. For part-
time studies, the programme may be completed within a
minimum of three years and to the maximum of six years.
ADMISSION AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
A Master's Degree (In relevant fields) from UiTM or
any institutions of higher learning recognized by the
Governmenl of Malaysia,
or other qualifications equivalent to an honours degree
(in relevant fields) with relevant experience in the field
recognised by the UiTM senate. Candidates will have
10 attend an interview conducted by the Programme
Admission Panel.
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The candidate is required to submit a research proposal
in specific area of study. A panel of advisors will study the
viability and quality of the research proposal and feedbacks
will be given to candidates for further improvement if
necessary.
ARIAS OJ SPECIAIISAnON
Architectural Studies, Construction & Project Management,
Construction Technology & Maintenance, Construction
Health & Safety, Building & Environmental Science
(inclUding Acoustics), Town & Regional Planning, Interior
Archite<:ture, Construction Procurement & Delivery System,
Park and Amenities Management, Geographical Information
Science, Global Positioning System, Value Management,
Facilities Management, Information Technology in
Construction Industry, Landscape Architecture &
Management, Real Estate & Valuation, Sustainability in Built
Environment, Procurement & Supply Chain, Construction
Economics & Contracts.
MS. IN THE SPECIAUSMS OJ THE BUilT ENVIRONMENT
[BY RESIARCH)
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The duration for fulHime studies is one and il half years. For
part-time studies, the programme may be completed within
a minimum of two years and to the maximum of four years.
ADMISSION AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Qualifications equivalent to an honours degree (in a
relevant field) with relevant experience in a related field
recognised by the UiTM Senate. Candidates are required to
attend an interview. Admission is at the recommendation of
the Programme Admission Panel.
The candidate is required to submit a research proposal
in specific area of study. A panel of advisors will study the
viability and quality of the research proposal and feedbacks
will be given to candidates for further improvement if
necessary.
ARIAS OJ SPECIAUSAnON
Architectural Studies, Construction & Project Manilgemenl,
Construction Technology & Maintenance, Construction
Health & Safety, Building & Environmental Science
(including Acoustics), Town & Regional Planning, Interior
Architecture, Construction Procurement & Delivery System,
Parks & Amenity Management, Geographical Information
Science, Global Positioning System, Value Management,
Facilities Management, Information Technology in
Construction Industry, landscape Architecture &
Management, Real Estate & Valuation Sustainability in Built
Environment, Procurement & Supply Chain, Construction
Economics & Contracts.
MS. IN IAClunES MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The programme consists of modules as a complete study
package. The full-time programme period is one and a
half years (11/1) duration and consists of ten modules, to
be taken over two semesters, which included dissertation.
The year is divided into two periods of 16 weeks study,
one-week study-leave, one-week examination and the
remaining weeks for assessments/holiday. The part-time
mode extends to two years, I.e. equivalent to four semesters.
ADMISSION AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Minimum admission requirements are:
An honours degree in Built Environment or relevant field
from UiTM, or any institutions of higher learning recognized
by the Government of Malaysia with working experience in
the relilted field,
or other qualifications equivalent to an honours degree in
relevant field with experience in a related field, recogniZed
by the senate of UiTM,
or other qualifications within areas of discipline not related
to construction, but with two years of working experience
related in construction, may also be considered.
Candidates will have to attend an interview conducted by
Programme Admission Panel.
ARIAS OJ SPECIAUSmON
Facilities, Planning and Management, Maintenance
Management, Value Management, Building Audit & Services
and Environmental Management.
COURSES OJJ(REO
BSV 703 Human Resource Management and
Organizational Behaviour
BSV 704
BSV70S
BSV 701
BSV702
BSV706
BSV707
BSV70B
BSV 709
BSV710
Financial and Value Management
Strategic and Risk Management
Facilities Management Framework and Research
Melhodology
Information Technology and Communication
Facilities Planning and Management of the
Building Fabrics
Services and Environmental Managemenl
Computer Aided Facilities Management Systems
Integrated Simulation Facilities
Management Project
Disserlation
or other qualilications equivalent to an Honors degree with
relevant experience in a related freld recognized by the
UiTM Senate.
MIlS Of SPICWl5mON
Heritage Area Conservation, Studies in Building
Conservation, Heritage Conservation Project Management,
Museums in HislOl'ic Buildings, Siewardship Strategies for
Natural and Cultural Resources, Planning for Community
Cultural Stewardship. Maintenance Planning and
Management for Heritage Buildings, Cultural Tourism,
Heritage landscape and Conserving Historic Structures.
TOlal Credil Hours: 40
GUDUmON IIQIIII.lm
candidates have 10 complete 40 credits and pass all exams
with at least grade 8.
PlOGII1II.I.OOIIIIO OURmON
Mode: Full time! Part time
Duration: I VI years/2 years
No. of Semester: 3/4
No. of Modules to complete: 10
No. of Modules / Semester
Full Time: S modules in semesler 02
Part Time : 3 modules in each semesler
.St IN HllmGI AII0 CONSlBVlnON IlIIIGI.INT
PBOG....I STIUCTUII
This programme Is based on a modular approach.
Each course Is a complete slUdy package. The full time
programme Is one calendar year durations and consists of
ten courses, to be taken over two semesters and a one inter-
semester, which Include six electives and a dissertation.
The part-lime mode extends the study period to two years,
which is equivalent to four semesters.
10.ISSION AII0 INTRY IIQUIBIMINTS
Direci entry to holders of Bachelor Degree (Hons) of FSPU,
UiTM with minimum 3.0 CGPA;
or a Bachelor's degree (Hons) from UiTM or any InSlitutions
of Higher learning recognized by the UiTM Senate and
having a minimum of one year relevant experience;
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COUBSIS OffIBlD
HCM 701 History and Theory of Architecture
HCM 706 Conservation and Development Control
HCM 70B Economics of Heritage and Conservatioo
HeM 702 Conservation Principles and Theory
HCM 703 Conservation Methods and Techniques
HCM 704 Conservation of Nawral Heritage
HCM 705 Community-based Heritage Conservation
HCM 707 Urban Conservation Management
HCM 709 Integrated Heritage and Conservation
Management Project
HCM 710 Dissertation
Total Credit Hours: 40
GUDUlnON IIQUIII.lm
Candidates have to complete 40 credits and pass all exams
with at least grade B.
PIOGII.MI MOOIINO OUBATION
Mode: Full Time/ Part Time
Duration: One Calendar Year /2 Vears
No. of Semester: 2 ... Inter Semester /4 Semester
No. of Modules Offered: 10
No. of Modules I Semester
Full Time: 5 modules in semester 01
2 modules In inter-Semester
3 modules In semester 02
Part Time: 4 modules in semester 0\
2 modules in inter Semester
2 modules In semester 02
2 modules in semester 03
MSC IN INnGRARO CONSllIUCTION PROJECT
MWGEMENT
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme is based on a modular approach.
Each course is a complete study package. The full lime
programme is one and the half year duration and consists of
twelve courses. studied over three semesters, which include
four ele<:tives and a dissertation. The year is divided into
two periods of 14 weeks study, one week of study leave,
one week of examination, and the remaining weeks are for
dissertation worklholidays. The part-time mode extends the
study period to two years: eqUivalent to four semesters.
ADMISSION AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
ICP 863 Management of Property and Environment
ICP 873 Information Technology (IT/ICT) in
Construction Projects and Organisations
ICP 883 Evaluation of Construction in the
International (Global) Market
ICP 893 Project Manager and Sustainabillty
Total Credit Hours: 45
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Candidates have to complete 4S credits and pass all exams
with at least grade 8.
PROGRAMME MODE AND DURATION
Direct entry to holders of Bachelor Degree (Hans) of FSPU,
UiTM with minimum 2.75 CGPA;
or a Bachelor's degree (Hans) from UiTM or any Institutions
of Higher Learning recognised by the UiTM Semite and
having a minimum of one year relevant experience;
or other qualifications equivalent to an Honours Degree
with one year relevant experience in a related field
recognised by the UiTM Senate
Mode : Full Time I Part Time
Duration: 1II> Yearsl 2 Years
No. of Semester: 3 I 4
No. of Modules Offered: 12
No. of Modules I Semester
Full Time: 4 modules in semester01
5 modules in semester 02
3 modules in semester 03
Part Time: 3 modules in each semester
MASUR IN PROPERTY INVESTMENT
ARIAS 01 SPECiAliSATION PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
ICP 813
ICP 823
ICP 833
ICP 834
ICP 844
ICP 8S3
ICP 8S7
ADMISSION AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Honours graduates in Estate Management/Valuationl land
Economy and any other disciplines interested to pursue a
career in Property Investment with working experience in
related fields.
Economics
The programme is based on a modular approach. Each
module is a complete study package. The full-time
programme is one and a half year duration and consists
of thirteen modules, studied over three semesters, which
include two electives and a dissertation. The year is divided
into two periods of 1Sweeks study, one-week study-leave,
one-week examination and the remaining weeks for
assessments and holiday. The part-time mode extends to
two years, I.e. equivalent to four semesters.
EMT 715 Urban land and Regional
EMT 734 Managerial Accounting
COURSES OIllREO
Construction and Project Management, Strategic
Management of Construction Firms, International
Construction, IT in Construction.
ICP 804 Project Planning, Monitoring and Control-
Principles, Tools and Techniques
ICP 814 Design Process and Construction
Management
ICP 824 Construction Procurement and
Contracts
Budgetary Control and Financial Management
Managing People
Corporate Strategic Management and
Organisational Behaviour in the Construction
Industry
Integrated Simulation Project 1
Integrated Simulation Project 2
Research Methodology and Methods
Dissertation
COURSES OIllREO
EMT 711 Investment Analysis
EMT 713 Investment Market
EMT 714 Property Marketing
EMT 73 1 Property Investment Analysis
EMT 732 Corporate Property Assets Management
EMT 733 Corporate Finance
EMT 760 Dissertation
EMT 763 Development ApPfaisal and Financing
EMT 76S Ponfolio Management
EMT 790 Information Technology and Quantitative
Methods
EMT 796 Human Resource Management
EMT 797 Corporate Strategy Management and
Organisational Behaviour
Total Credit Hours.: 42
GRADUAnON REQUIREMEIlTS
undidates have to complete 42 credits and pass all exams
with at least grade 8.
PROGRAMME MODE AND DURmDN
Mode: Full lime/ Part time
Duration: 1 year/2 years
No. of Semester: 2/4
No. of Modules to complete: 13
No. of Modules / semester
Full Time: 5 modules in each semester
Part Time: 3 modules in each semester
MS. IN GEOGRAPHICAlINIQRMATlDN SCIENCE
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The Master in Geographical Information Science (MGISc)
students are required to take 40 credit hours distributed
among 11 courses; seven core courses, three elective
courses and a Thesis/Dissenation.
ADMISSION AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Any Bachelor's degree in Science and Technology as well
as the Social Science courses or its eqUivalent from any
recognized institution of higher learning local Or abroad
with a CGPA of at least 2.S0 or Second Class Lower.
Other qualifications recognized by the Senate of the
University.
COURSES DffERED
SUG 71 0 Frontiers in Geographical Information
Science
SUG 711 Spalial Data Acquisition
SUG 712 Managing GIS
SUG 713 InformalionTechnologyand Spalial
Programming
SUG 720 Spatial Data Analysis. Modeling and
Applications
SUG 721 Digital Image Processing
SUG 722 Gee-spalial Statistics
SUG 714 Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing
SUG 715 Database Design and Management
SUG 716 GN5S and GNSS Applications
SUG 723 Dissertation
SUG 724 Innovations in GIS
SUG 725 GIS Project Planning and Implementation
SUG 726 GIS for Environmental Management
Total Credit hOurS: 40
GRADUmDN REQUIREMENTS
Candidates have to complete 40 credits and pass all exams
with at least grade B.
PROGRAMME MODE AND DURATION
Mode: Full Time/Part Time
Duration: 1 Year/2 Years
No. of Semester; 2/4
No. of Modules Offered: 11
No. of Modulesl Semester
Part Time: 4 Core and 2 Elective (Semester I)
4 COre and 1 EI(.'(tive (Semester 2)
Full Time: 2 Core and 1 Elective, e~cept for Semester 4
MS. IN URBAN DEVElOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The MSc in Urban Development and Management students
are required to take 40 credit hours distributed among 12
courses; nine Core courses and two elective courses and a
Thesis/Dissertation.
ADMISSION AND INTRY RIQUIRIMEIlTS
Any Bachelor's degree in Science and Technology or the
Social SCience courses or its equivalent from any recognized
institution of higher learning local or abroad with a CGPA
of at least 3.00 or CGPA 2.50 with one year relevant working
experience.
Other qualification recognized by the Senate of the
University.
COURSIS OfRRIO
UDM 710 Urban Development Pro,iect
UDM 711 Urban Development Theory
UDM 712 Urban Development and Governance
UDM 713 Decision Making Methods and Analysis
UDM 714 Urban Environment
UDM 7S0 Urban Economics and Finance
UDM 751 Social Dynamics and Urban Conflict
UDM 7S2 Risk Management
UDM 753 Urban Conservation and Management
UDM 754 Dissertation
UDM 715 Urban Housing (Elective)
UDM 716 Infrastructure Asset Management (Elective)
UDM 717 Urban Transportation (Elective)
Total Credit hours: 40
GRADUAnON RIQUIRIMINTS
Candidates have to complete 40 credits and pass all exams
With at least grade B.
PROGRAMMI MODI AND OURAnON
Mode: FultTime/PartTime
Duration: 1Year/2 Years
No. of Semester: 2/4
No. of Modules Offered: 12
No. of Modules! Semester
Full Time: S Core and 1 Elective (Semester 1)
5 Core and 1 Elective (Semester 2)
BACHILOR 01 SCIINCIIARCHJnCTURIl
PROGRAMMI STRUCTURI
The Bachelor of Science (Architecture) or BSc (Arch)
programme is a full-time study for duration between 3-4
years, depending on the candidate's qualification at point
of entry. This is the first of a two-tier architectural education
programme offered at UiTM. The curriculum is oriented to
produce graduates with skills in design and architectural
technology at semi-professional level.
ACCRIOITlnON
This programme Is accredited by the Board of Architects
Malaysia (LAM) with exemptions from LAM Part 1
Examination and the Public Service Department Malaysia
(JPA). This programme has been successfully validated by
the Royal Institute of British Architects tRIBAl for Part 1.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduates of lhe programme have the opportunity to serve
the public and private sectors.. Graduates may worit as an
architect's technical assistant or designer in the private
sector, or a development officer in the public sector.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS:
Entrants into the BSc (Arch) programme are at three levels.,
depending on the candidate's qualification.
Candidates with SPM qualification
Candidates with MatriculationlSTPM qualification
Candidate with Diploma in relevant fields
Candidates with SPM qualm.aUon
Qualify UiTM minimum enlry requirements for Sijil Pelajaran
Malaysia (SPM). Also attained a credit grade in English
language and at least a minimum grade of 4B in three
subjects within the following groups:
Physics/ChemistrylAdditional $<ience/Science
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics
Geography/HistoryMsual ArtslTechnical Drawingl
Design/Geometric Drawing and Building Construction
Candidates with MaUI.ulaUons/STPM and Diploma
In rele.ant lIelds
Please visit the University Website for detailed entry
requirements.
Candidates are required to attend an interview and pass an
art and colour blind tests conducted by the Faculty.
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BACHIIOR Of SURVlYIHG SCIENCE aHO GEOllAnCS
(HONSI
PROGBAM.E STRUCTURE
The duration of the pl"09,..mme is between two llnd a half
years 10 31/2 years depending on lne entry levels and status
of the applicant.
Candidate with a Diploma in Geomatic Science, Diploma
in Geomatic Science (Geographical Information System),
Diploma in Geomatic Scienc::e (Natural Resources) from
UiTM will be adminecl to an advanced standing. The
programme is for three and a half years for those entering
with a matriculation or STPM qualification.
The programme is designed to produce graduates who
have sound knowledge, competency and skilled in
geo-measurement, processing. interpretation. analysis
and presentation of land-based spatlallnformalion
with emphasis in the development. implementation,
utilization and management of computer-based land
and geographical information system as well as on the
interpretation of satellite data and digital image processing.
ICCIWITlTION
This program is recognized by the Public services
Department and the professional bodies of the Institution
of Surveyon and the Board of land Surveyors Malaysia.
CUUB OPPOlTUNmES
Graduates of the program can readily assume useful roles in
surveying profession. Graduates may have career fleXibility
either to work outdoors or in the office. They may work as
land surveyors, land administrators, site managers or site
engineers in many different areas In the government Of in
the private se<:tors including the surveying and property
development, building construction, cadastral, mining
industries, hydrographic surveying and any other remote
sensing - related discipline.
Knowledge in geospatial and remote sensing would enable
graduates to work as GIS analysts, image analyst. image
interpreter and in other roles in the geospatial industry.
Graduates have a range of exciting career opportunities
in area as divene as tourism, environmental manager,
surveying and property development, building and
construction, land management, software development
including sales and marketing.
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Examples of potential employers may include the
Department of Mapping and Surveying Malaysia (JUPEM),
the Ministry of Defense, Ucensed land Surveying
Companies, other surveying·related firms, Construction
companies, local Councils, Development and Property
Division of the State Economic and Planning Unit and the
Institutions of Higher learning.
Graduate may also further their studies in the Postgraduate
Programmes. such as Master of Science (Built Environment)
by research, and Master in Geographical Information
Science by courw in UiTM.
EHTBYlEQUIRE.EIm
Pass in STPM with a minimum PNGK of 2.50 and obtained a
grade of B- (NGMP 2.67) and a grade of C (NGMP 2.00) from
any two (2) of the following subjects:
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Economics,
History, Geography, Accountancy, Business Management,
Art and Visual Arts
and Pass in the SPM with FIVE (5) credits including Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics and Physic! Chemistry! Biology
! Additional SCience! Sciences and. a pass in Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English.
or Pass in Matriculation programme I PASUMIASASI UiTM
with a minimum PNGK of 250 and obtained a grade of B-
(CGPA 2.6n in any one (l) subje<:t and a grade of C (CGPA
2.(0) in any two (2) subjects as follows;
Mathematics, Physics. Chemistry, Biology, Economics.
Accountancy, Business Management and Economics.
and Pass in the SPM with FIVE (5) credits Including Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics and Physic I Chemistry I Biology
I Additional Science! Sciences and, a passin Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English.
or Diploma in Geomatic Science, Diploma in Geomatic
Science (Geographical Information System). Diploma in
Geomatic SCience (Natural Resources) from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 250.
or Diploma in Geomatic Science. Diploma in Geomatic
SCience (Geographical Information System), Diploma in
Geomatk Science (Natural Resources) from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.00 and a minimum of one (11 year
working experience in the related field.
or Diploma in Engineering or Diploma in other related field
from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.75.
and Pass in the SPM with FIVE (5) credits including Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics and Physic' Chemistry' Biology
'Additional Science' Sciences and, a pass in Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English.
or Diploma in Engineering Of Diploma in other related field
from UITM with a minimum CGPA of 2.50 and a minimum of
one (1) year working experience in the related field.
and Pass in the 5PM with FM (5) credits including Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics and Physic I Chemistry I Biology
'Additional5cience/5ciences and. a pass in Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English.
and Diploma in a related field from polytechnics or other
government recognized institutions of higher learning with
a minimum CGPA of 3.00.
and Pass in the 5PM with FM (5) credits including Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics and Physk' Chemistry' Biology
'Additional Science/SCiences and. a pass in Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English.
and Diploma in a related field from polytechnics or other
government recognized institutions of higher learning with
a minimum CGPA of 2.75 and a minimum of one (1) year
working experience in the related field.
and Pass in the SPM with FIVE (5) credits including Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics and Physic' Chemistry' Biology
, Additional Science' Sciences and, a pass in Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English.
BACHEIOB OF TOWIIUO BIGlOW PWNING IRONS!
PROGUMMI STRIC11lBI
This is a two-year professional programme Is mainly for
candidates who had successfully completed the diploma
programme at UiTM. Entry from STPWMaHiculation
certificates will have to complete the programme in four
years.lI is a comprehensive programme which incorporates
various aspects of planning with emphasis on process,
analysis and a detailed understanding of theories and
concepts applied in town and regional planning.
ACCBmlllTlON
The programme Is recognised by the Board ofTown Planner
Malaysia, Malaysian Institute of Planners and the Public
Services Department.
cum OPl'tlmNmIS
Graduates of the programme are eligible for employment
in town planning consultancy firms, property development
offices, architectural practices and the construction industry
in the private sector. Graduates may also be employed as
Town Planning Officers in public sector.
IHIIY IIQlIIIMIHTS
Diploma in Town and Regional Planning from UiTM with a
CGPA of at least 2.50 (period of study: two years)
or Diploma from other programmes recognised by the
government (period of study; four years)
or STPM or equivalent with a minimum of three principals
with a CGPA of 2.30 including General Paper, at least one
subject should be 2.67 and remaining subject 2.0 (period of
study: four years and two of the following subjects:
or Matriculation Certificate of the Ministry of Education,
Malaysia (BMKPM) with a CGPA of at least 250 (period of
study: four years)
and Candidates are required to submit their MUET result
with their applications.
BACHEIOI Of PCHmcJl!IIIRONSI
PROGWIMI STRUCTUBI
This two-year professional programme is for candidates
with a B5c in Architecture from UiTM (formerly Diploma in
Architecture). Candidates with equivalent qualifications
will also be considered. The programme provides training
for future architects in the field of architectural design,
technology and practice & management.
ACCBmlllTlON
The programme is accredited by the Board of Architects
Malaysia (LAM) with exemption from the LAM Pan 2
Examinations. This programme has obtained validation
for RIBA Pan 2 from the Royal Institute of British Architects
(RlBA).
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CARllROPPORTUNnllS
As graduate architects, they may be employed as.archilects
In private practices Of government agencies. After gaining
the eXpet'ience, graduates may appty to sit for lAM Part
3 professional examinations 10 qualify as full fledged
Professional Architects.
IIfTIY IIQUIIIIIIIlTS
A BSc in Architecture (fomlerly Diploma in Architecture)
from UiTM with a CGPA of at leasI25 and had obtained
minimum Grade B· for Design at semester 08.
or Diploma in Architecture or BSc (Architecture) from
UiTM or a Degree in Architectural studies from recognised
institutions of higher learning, with exemptions from LAM
Part 1 Examinations and with one year relevant working
experif!nce
and Candidates are required fO submit their MUET results
with their applications.
All candidates will have 10 altend fOf an interview and
portfolio assessment conducted by the Faculty.
IICHIIOB Of OUIlfTITY SUBmlNG 1II0NSI
PBOGUIIMISTRICTIBI
This Is a twO-year full-time programme for candidates with
a Diploma in Quantity Surveying, and three years for those
with STPMlMatriculation qualification.
A three and a half years part-time programme for
candidates with a Diploma in Quantity Surveying or
equivalent with relevant experience Is also available.
ICCBIDITITION
The Bachelor of Quanlily Surveying (Hons) Is Jointly
accredited by the Board of Quantity Surveyors, Malaysia
and the Institute of Surveyors, Malaysia. The Bachelor of
Quanlity Surveying is also recognized by the Public Services
Department (PSD).lt is also recognised by the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) UK.
CARllBOPPORTUNnllS
Graduates from this programme rank amongst the
highest In lerm of employability within the Malaysian
construction industry. They have excellent and wide-
ranging employment opportunities with both public and
private sector organizations in the construction industry.
The private sector range from consulting. contracting
to propenylinfrastrueture development organizations,
whilsllhe public sectors include Jabatan Kerja Raya (JKR),
State Economic Development Corporations (SEOC), local
Authofities and government development agencies.
The nature of work performed by the graduates within
these organizations varies and may range from feasibility
studies, COSt planning. tender and contract management,
construction economics and project management.
IJITRY RIQUIRllllm
SPM or equivalent (5 years)
General university requirements:
Pass SPM or equivalent with minimum five credits including
Bahasa Malaysia
with
Programme requirements:
Pass SPM or equivalent with minimum five (5) credits which
include Bahasa Malaysia and at least one from each of the
following subject groups:
MalhemalicslAdditional Mathemalics
Science/Additional Science PhysicsiChemistrylBioiogy
and Pass in English language
or Obtained the Pre-Science programme (PO 008) certificate
from UiTM with minimum 3.00 CGPA
or Obtained Certificate in Quantity Surveying from
government approved polytechnics with minimum 2.7S
CGPA with credit in Bahasa Malaysia and pass in English
language at SPM or EqUivalent.
STPM or equivalent (3 years)
General university requirements:
Pass SPM or equivalent
Credit in Bahasa Malaysia al SPM or equivalent
Pass in single sitting STPM with a minimum grade
cn..00 GPA in General Paper
Sat for Malaysian University English Test (MUET)
with
Programme requirements:
Pass STPM or government approved equivalent with the
following results:
Pass any twO (2) of the following subjects with CGPA of 2.67
;n
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Economics
History
Geography
and Pass SPM Of equivalent with credit in mathematics and
pass in English language
or Pass the matriculation programme of the Ministry of
Education or equivalent with minimum 250 CGPA
or Diploma from UiTM or other approved universities with
minimum CGPA of 2.50.
DIPLOMA QUALIFICATION
2 years full-time
3V:r years part-time
General university requirement
Pass SPM or equivalenl
Credit in Bahasa Malaysia at SPM or equivalent
sat for Malaysian University English Test (MUET)
with
Programme requirement
Diploma in Quantity Surveying from UiTM with minimum
2.7S CGPA (for direct entry full time programme only)
0'
Diploma in Quantity Surveying from UiTM with
minimum 2.75 CGPA (for direct entry full time
programme only)
Diploma In Quantity Surveying from other approved
institutions with minimum CGPA of 3.00 with one year
relevant work experience in the construction industry
or Diploma in Quantity Surveying from UiTM or other
approved institutions with minimum CGPA of 2.00 with
two (2) years relevant work experience in the construction
industry
Of Diploma in Building, Building SUrveying and CIVil
Engineering from UiTM or other approved institutions
with minimum CGPA of 2.50 with four years relevant work
experience in the construction industry
lACUnaR OfmIT( 1IAIIlG1M11IT 1I0NSI
PROGBIIIMISllIUCTURI
The program consists of full time and part time basis. The
duration of the rulltime program is two years for post-
diploma or three years for STPM or Matriculation candidates
or any related diploma holden. The part time program is
three years duration (for diploma holders only). Areas of
study include real estate valuation. property management.
property investment and development.
ACCRIOITITlON
The degree is recognized by three main bodies, namely,
the Board of Values, Appraisers and Estate Agents Malaysia
(BQVAEA), the Institution of Surveyors Malaysia (ISM) and
the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors UK (RleS).lt is
also recogniZed by the Public Services Department (JPA) as
a professional qualification.
CARUR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduates of this program will have career opportunities
In the field of real estate valuation, property management,
property development, estate agency, real estate
investment and property consultancy services, both in the
priv:ue and public sectors.
IN1llY RIQUIRIMINTS
Full-time programme
~'Diploma In Estate Management from UiTM or Diploma in
Valuation and Property Management from other recognized
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Institutions with a CGPA of at least 2.50;
"Dlploma in Estate Management from UiTM or Diploma in
Valuation and Property Management from other recognized
institutions with a minimum CGPA of 2.00 and have
working experience at least for three years in the field of
property valuation and management;
0'
"Diploma in any related program from UiTM with minimum
CGPA 2.75.
0'
··Diploma In any related program from UiTM with
minimum CGPA 2.50 with a minimum two 12l years
working experience in the field of property valuation and
management.
"Oiploma in any related program with minimum CGPA 3.00
from other institutions which is recognized by the Malaysian
governmenL
'Pass in STPM or equivalent with a minimum of three (3)
principals including a minimum of principal C for General
Paper and a minimum of principalB- for the two of the
following subjecu:-
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
BiOlogy
Economics
Accounting
Business Management
History
Geography
12~ I -_."...-....
Visual Am
'Pass in the Matriculation Program of the Ministry of
Education, Malaysia (BMKPM) with a minimum CGPA 2.50
with Grade B· (GPA 2.6n in anyone and Grade C (GPA 2.00)
for two of the following subjects:-
MathematicslEngineering Mathematics
Physicsl£ngineering Physics
Chemistry/engineering Chemistry
Biology
Accounting
Business Management
Economics
and In addition to the above requirements:-
(.) Pass in 5PM with a credit in Mathematics/Additional
Mathematics and pass in Bahasa Melaysia and English
(••) Pass in 5PMlequivaient with five credits in Mathematics/
Additional Mathematics and PhysicslChemistryl8iology/
Additional ScienceJScience and pass in English.
and Candidates are required to sit for MUET before
submitting their application (minimum Band 1)
Part-time programme
Oiploma in Estate Management from UiTM or Diploma in
Valuation and Property Management from other re<ognized
Institutions with a minimum CGPA 2.50;
or Diploma In Estate Management from UiTM or other
Institutions with a minimum CGPA 2.00 and have working
experience at least three one year in the field of property
valuation and management;
or Diploma of other program from UiTM or recognized
institutions and have working experience at least three
years in the field of property valuation and managemenL
and In addition to the above requirements:-
candidates are required to sit for MUET before submitting
their application (minimum Band 1)
1AC.1I01 01 cOlsnucnolllWGlMEIT IBOISI
PIOSUIIMI S'llmil
The two-year degree programme is the continuation of the
three-year Diploma in Building programme offered by UiTM.
The aim of the programme is to produce competent and
professional construction managers and builders.
ICCIII1TIT101
The degree programme is fully recognised by the Chartered
Institute of Building, UK and the Public 5ervices Department
of Malaysia.
Will DPP8mlmlS
Graduates of this programme afe highly sought after as
project managers. ~te managers, construction managers.
project co-ordinators and developmenl managen.
lillY IIIIIIIMEITS
Diploma in Building from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
250.
or Diploma in Building from UiTM with a minimum CGPA
of 2.00 and aminimum of one year relevant working
experience.
or Diploma in Building Surveying/Diploma in Quantity
SurveyingIDiploma in Civil Engineering/Bachelor of Science
in Architecture/Diploma in Interior Design from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.75.
or Diploma In Building 5urveylngJDipioma in Quantity
Surveying/Diploma in Civil Engineering/Bachelor of Science
in Architecture/Diploma In Interior Design from UiTM with
a minimum CGPA of 2.50 and one year relevant working
experience.
or Diploma In Building from other institutions recognized
by Public Services Department, Malaysia with minimum
CGPA of3.00.
or Diploma in Building from other institutions recognized by
Public Services Department, Malaysia with minimum CGPA
of 2.75 and one year relevant working experience.
or Diploma in any relevant area from other institutions
recognized by Public services Department, Malaysia with
minimum CGPA of 3.00 and two (2) years relevant working
experience.
and Pass in SPM equivalent with five (5) credits in
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics/Physics/Chemistry/
Additional Science/Science and pass in English.
with
MUETBand 1
or Associate Member ofThe Chartered Institute of BUilding.
1AC11I0111 I!!!UIDI UClrncTUlllBOISJ
PlISUIIMImlmll
The duration of this programme is between two to four
years depending on the entry level and status of the
applicant. The programme is four years full time for those
entering with an STPM qualiflcation. Those who have
graduated with a Diploma in Interior Design from UITM
will be admitted to an advanced standing. Other Diploma
and Bachelor graduates from Universities recognized
by the government of Malaysia will be evaluated by the
Department for credit transfers.
ICCIliITIT111
The Degree programme is fully recognized by an
institutional member of International Federation of Interior
Architects (IFI). Malaysian Society of Interior Designers
(MSID) and Public services Department (JPA)
CUIII DPPOmlmlS
Graduates of interior design are highly sought after as
interior designers, design consultants, interior design
contractors and interior project management consultant
(PMC).
Imy IIQIIIIMIITS
Diploma In Interior Design, UiTM with a CGPA of at least
2.50 or Diploma or Bachelor In a related field from UiTM
or other institutions of higher learning recognized by the
government of Malaysia with a CGPA of at least 2.S0 and a
minimum of one year working experience.
STPM
Candidates are required to pass an interview and portfolio
review conducted by the Department. Candidates are also
required to submit their MUff resullstogether with their
applications. Required draWing test, colour blind test and
portfolio review conducted by the department.
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BACHIIOR Of IANOSCAPEARCHIDCTURE [HOHS)
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The foor-year programme aims 10 train towards competent
and professional landscape architects who specialize in
landscape architecture projects and possess effective
management skills. II consists seven semesters of study and
a semester of practkal training.
ICCREDrmJON
The programme is recognised by the Institute of landscape
Architects Malaysia (llAM) and the Public services
Department of Malaysia.
ENTRY BEQIIREMEm
Diploma in landscape AKhitecture, UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.00. candidate with less than minimum grade of
CGPA is required to have a minimum of one year relevant
working experience.
or Diploma in related tiekis from UiTM or other institutional
of higher learning with minimum CGPA of 2.75. Candidate
with less than minimum grade of CGPA are required to have
a minimum of one year relevant working experience.
or Matrkulallon with a minimum of two (2) subjects with
Grade C+ (2.33) and one subject with C (2.00):
Mathematics. Physics. Chemistry, 8iology and Economy
or STPM or an equivalent with a minimum Grade C (2.00) for
General Paper and twO subjects with Grade C+ (2.33):
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, 8iology, Economy, History,
Geography and Drawing or Visual Art.
and SPM or an equivalent with a credit in Mathematics,
Bahasa Melayu and a pass In English. All students must pass
the drawing test In the Interview conducted by the faculty.
Students with a diploma entrance qualification will be given
credit transfers accordingly.
and Candidates are required to submit their MUET results
with their applications.
12& _Jd.__".
BACHElOR Of BUILDING SURVEYING lHDNSI
PROGRlMMESTlUCYURE
This three- year programme (or!Wo year for candidates with
advanced standing) covers architectural and engineering
aspects with specialisation in quality control, maintenance
and building conservation. The course focuses on problem-
solving in design, construction technology and good
maintenance practice based on statutory regulations and
bylaws.
CAREER OPPORYUNmES
Graduates of Building Surveying will have career
opportunies in the area of building maintenance
management, building control, insurance, building
conservation and development and construction
management.
ICCIEDrmJON
The Bachelor of Building Surwying (Hons) has been
re<:ognised by the Public services Department. It is
alsorecognised by the Institution of Surveyors, Malaysia
with maximum el(emptions from written examinations and
recognised by the Royallnstitutjon of Chartered Surveyors
of the U.K.
ENTRY REQUIREMEHYS
Three-year programme
Pass STPM of an equivalent with a minimum pass of grade
C+ (NGMP 2.33) in!Wo of the fOllowing:
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, 8iology, Economy, History,
Geography or Art
and SPM or an equivalent with credits in Mathematics and a
pass in English
or Pass in Matriculation programme of the Ministry of
Education Malaysia, or an equivalent with a minimum pass
of Grade 8- (NGMP 2.67) in two (2) subjects and a minimum
pass of grade C (NGMP 2.00) in anyone (I) subject from the
following:
Mathematics. Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Economy, History,
Geography or Art
or Any Diploma other than the two-year Diploma stated in
the 2-year programme entry from UfTM or an equivalent
with a
minimum CGPA of 2.7S
Two-year programme
(Entry with advanced standing to first semester of 2nd year,
or the programme)
Diploma in Building Surveying, Architecture. Building,
Quantity Surveying. Estate Management. CiviVStruetural
Engineering from UfTM or other equivalent with a minimum
CGPAof250and a minimum ofone (l)year relevant work
experience
or Other candidates may be accepted on merit following an
interview conducted by the faculty. Candidates must submit
their MUET results with their appllcatk>ns.
UCIIUl.1F PUIS II...ElID IIIWIIIIIT
1I01S.
"'......lm.m.1
This is a three-year full time program to be completed
over a duration of six semesters. it covers comprehensive
topics in parks. amenity and recreation mani\gement thaI
utilise theoretical and analytical approaches In solving
parks and amenities mani\gement problems. Graduate
are taught to plan. manage and evaluate parks based on
functional, recreational and aesthetical needs. They will also
be provided with the knowledge. abilities and skills to plan,
manage. maintain and evaluate the park environment to
ensure sustainable development is achieved.
WlllopPO.nlmlS
Graduates of Park and Amenity Management may be
employed In the public or private agencies as park,
recreation or amenities managers. Examples of employers
that require a professional park manager Include city halls,
municipal councils, federal parks and landscape agencies,
state park corporations, park boards. theme parks, golf
courses, housing developers, travel and tour agencies.
resorts and other closely related industries.
ElIO.SIIIIIT
This programme is endorsed and supported by Dewan
Bandaraya Kuala lumpur, Majlis Perbandaran Kuantan,
Institute of Leisure and Amenity Management (United
Kingdom). and the Institute of landscape Architects
Malaysia,
IITIYlIII••1II11TS
All applicants must fulfil the University's requirements.
For STPM candidates, an applicant must fulfil the following
requirements:
Pass STPM in one attempt with minimum grade CI2.00 in
General Paper and
pass two (2) other subjects with minimum Grade CJ2.00
and Pass SPM or an eqUivalent with pass in English and
Mathematics.
For Matriculation candidates, an applicant must fulfil the
following requirements:
Pass in three (3) subjects in the Matriculation proramme
with minimum CGPA of 2.00.
For Diploma holders, an applicant must have the following:
Diploma holders from UfTM or from other recognised
institution approved by the Malaysian government with a
CGPA of minimum 250
or Diploma holders from UiTM or from other recognised
institution approved by the Malaysian government with
a CGPA of minimum 2.50 and having at least one (1) year
working experience in related field.
OIPl8I11.1 nWIIIIO IIG.OIW PWI.IG
"'O.....ISl..m.1
This is a three-year full time course where training is focused
on main areas I.e. the development of technical skills,
competency in quantitative methods and knowledge of
planning theories. Students are reqUired to do planning
exercise in the form of studio projects where they are
expected to apply theoretical knowledge to the actual
planning situations. Students are also required to undergo a
compulsory two months practical training.
1CC.1I1T1T1.1
The programme is recognised by the Board ofTown
--·~·-112J
Planners Malaysia, Malaysian Institute of Planners and the
Public Services Department.
Graduates will have the opportunity to work as a technkal
auistant in private sector and as assistant town planning
officer in the public sector public sector agencies.
1111' IEOllllllum
Meet university entry requirements
and Credits in Bahasa Malaysia, Mathematics and Science or
its equivalent and twO other subjects
and Pass in English
or Certificate in Town and Regional Planning from UiTM
with a minimum CGPA of 2.50'
or Certificate in Town and Regional Planning from a
recognised polytechnic with a minimum CGPA of 2.75·
·A minimum of 2 yea~ working experience in a relevant
field is required should the applicant's CGPA leu than 2.50
or 2.75 respectively
and Credits in Bahasa Malaysia and pass in Mathematicsl
Additional Mathematics at 5PM!SPMV level.
Pass an interview, art and colour blind test conducted by
the faculty.
DIPIOIU II OUIIIYIll SUlmllG
PIDGIWIME SYlUmlE
The duration of the programme is three years of fulHime
study, including industrial placement for one semester.
ICCIEDI1Il1UI
The programme Is jointly accredited by the Board of
Quantity Surveyors Malaysia and the Institution of
Surveyors Malaysia. The Diploma in Quantity Surveying is
recognized by the Malaysian Public Services Department.
CUElI DPPGmlmES
Graduates of this programme have the opportunity to
serve the public or the private sector as assistant quantity
surveyors.
1111' IEOllllllum
SPM with at least five creditS,lncluding:
Mathematics or Additional Mathematics
Science or Physics or Chemistry or Biology or
Additional Science
Bahasa Malaysia
and Pass in English
or Certificate in Quantity Surveying from Polytechnic Kota
Bharu
or Pass in the Pre-Science programme (PO 008) in
accordance with UiTM's qualifications requirements.
DIP!lIIU II ESYlJlIIIIIIGIIIENT
PlIGUIIME mlrnlE
This three-year program consists 01 subjects relating to
real estate valuation. estate agency. building technology,
economics. property law, town planning, land surveying
and property management.
This program is recognized by the Board of Valuers,
Appraisers and Estate Agents (BOVAEAl, the Institution of
Surveyor Malaysia (ISM) and Public Services Department
(JPA).
cow DPPGITllmES
Graduates will have the opportunity to work as assistant
property managers or valuation assistants and junior
executives in the public or private sectors.
1111' IEGllllllum
SPM or ilS eqUIvalent with credits in five (5) subjects,
including:.
Mathematics or Additional Mathematics
SCience or Physics or Chemistry
Bahasa Melayu
English
Geography Of History
Of Certificate in Real Estate Valuation from National
Institute ofValuation (INSPEN) recognized by the Malaysian
Government with a CGPA m01'e than 3.00, four credits
including Bahasa Melayu, mathematics and pass in English
at SPM level.
Of pass in Pre-SCience Program (PD008) UiTM wilh specified
results determined by the program.
DIPUlIIIIN BUIIDI S
PIOO....EmUCIUlE
This three-year programme includes a six-monlh practical
training. The programme aimed to produce semi-
professionals wilh sound knowledge in construction
technology, and conslruction management
ICCRmnmDN
The programme is accredited by the Chartered Inslitute
of Building UK at Levell, and is recognised by the Public
Services Department of Malaysia.
CABlER DPPDRruNmES
Graduates have the opportunity to work in public sector as
technical assistants, and in private sector as site supervisors,
construction programme planners/schedulers, technical
teachers and assistant quantity surveyors for building and
infrastructure works.
EllTRYREQUIREIOOS
SPM or equivalent with at teasl five (5) credits including:
Bahasa Malaysia, Mathematics or Additional
Mathematics
PhysicS/Chemistry/SCience
2 credits from other subjects (priority given to
candidates with credits in technicaVvocational
subje<.ts
pass in English
or Pass in any relevant courses recognized by the Public
Services Department, Malaysia with a minimum CGPA
of 3.00, achieve minimum of 4 credits including Bahasa
Melayu, Mathematics/Additional MathemalicslPhysid
Chemistry/Science and pass English at SPM level
Of Pass in UiTM's Pre Diploma in Science (PD008)
Of Certificate in Building Engineering from Institul
Kemahiran MARA (IKM) Wilh a minimum CGPA of 3.00
DIPlOIIIIIIIl1IIIOIIESlSN
PROS....EmUC1URE
This full-lime programme runs for three yea~ including a
five-month practicallraining during the fihh semester.
ICCRmnmDN
The programme is accredited by the Malaysian Society
of Interior DeSigners (MSID) and the Public Services
Department of Malaysia (JPA)
CABEER OPPDRTlNmES
Graduates of the programme will be employed as design
assistants In the private sector, including consultant
practices, corporate organisations, building developers,
fabricators and suppliers. They may also be engaged by
various government agencies.
EllTRY REQUIRE.ENYS
CGPA of 2.75 and credits in Bahasa Malaysia and pass in
Mathematics and English or UiTM's Pre-Sclence (PO 008)
programme with a minimum CTGPA of 2.50 and entry
requirements set by UiTM.
Candidates are required to pass in drawing and a colour
blind test In an interview conducted by the faculty.
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DIPLOMA IN LANDSClPllRCHillCTURI
PRDGRAMMI STRUCTURI
This programme comprises a three (3) years full-time study.
The programme aims to train students in areas of landscape
architecture that consists of graphics. plant identification,
E'(ology, computer-aided design, planning law, professional
practice, landscape history and landscape construction.
ACCRIDITAnDH
The programme is recognised by the Institute of Landscape
Architects Malaysia (ILAM) and the Public Services
Department of Malaysia.
CIRIIR DPPDRTUNmlS
Graduates of Ihis programme will be employed as assistants
to landscape architects, architects and town planners.
Graduates may also further their studies in the Bachelor of
Landscape Architecture (Hans) programme.
IPPUCmDN RIQUIRIMIIITS
SPM or eqUivalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
Government with at least five credits including:
Mathematics or Additional Mathematics
Science Of Physics or Chemistry or Biology or
Additional Science
and Pass in English or Pass in any relevant area from
polytechnic or equivalent, which is recognised by the
Malaysian government with a minimum CGPA of 2.00, a
credit in Bahasa Malaysia and a pass in English in SPM/SPMV
or UiTM's Pre Science (PO OOB) programme with a minimum
CGPA of2.S0
Candidates are required to sit for a drawing test and allend
an interview conducted by the faculty. Candidates must not
be colour-blind.
DIPLOMA IN BUILDING SURVEYING
PRDGRAMMISTRUCTURI
This is a three-year full-time programme which includes
one semester of practical training,The programme covers
studies in Building Surveying, Building Technology,
Material and Properties, Environment Technology and
Services, Structural Engineering,Quantitative Management,
Legislation and Building Design.
ACCRIDITmON
This diploma programme is fully recognised by the Institute
of Surveyors Malaysia (ISM) and the Public Services
Department of Malaysia.
CIRIER DPPDRTUNmlS
Graduates of this programme have the option to serve the
public or the private sector as assistant building suveyors,
consultants, contractors, building and maintenance officers
and site supervisors.
INTRY RIQUIRIMIIITS
University requirements:
SPM or an equvalent that is recognised by the Malaysian
government with a minimum of five (S) credits including:
Bahasa Malaysia
,,'
(special programme requirements):
Pass in SPM or an equivalent that is recognised by the
Malaysian government with a minimum of five credits
including:
Mathematics of Additional Mathematics
Science or Physics or Chemistry or Additional Science
,,'
Pass in English
Not a colour-blind
or pass in any relevant area from a polytechnic or an
equivalent that is recognised by Malaysia government with
a minimum CGPA of 2.7S and credit Bahasa Malaysia and
pass in English at SPM level
or pass in UiTM's Pre-Science (PO 008) programme and fulfill
UiTM's requirements.
Candidates are required to sit for a drawing test and attend
an interview conducted by the faculty.
D!P18"'1 ClOIUllC SClllCl
This three-year full-time programme aims to produce
graduates who have sound knowledge in geo-
measurement. processing. interpretation. analysis and
presentation of land based spatial information. The program
is structured with the theory directly linked to the practical
work using high-technology electronic equipment.
ICCRlDITITIDI
This program is recognized by the Public Services
Department and the professional bodies of the Institution
of Surveyors and the Board of Land Surveyors Malaysia,
CUllRDPPDRTVlnllS
Graduates of the program can readily assume useful roles in
surveying profession. Graduates may have career nexibility
eithef- to work outdoors or in the office. They may work as
technical assistants, assistant surveyors. and assistant land
administrative or assistant managers in many different
areas in the government or in the private SKIOfS including
the surveying and property development. building
construction. cadastral mining industries. engineering and
hydro graphic surveying.
Examples of potential employers may include the
Department of Mapping and Surveying Malaysia (JUPEMI.
the Ministry of Defence. licensed Land Surveying
companies, other surveying-related firms, Construction
companies, Local Councils, Development and Property
Division of the State Economic and Planning Unit.
geospatial science industry and the Institutions of Higher
learning,
Graduates may also further their studies in the Bachelor of
Surveying SCience & Geomatics (Hons) programme.
001' IlQDIRIMOOS
Minimum Requirements
University Requirements
SPM or its eqUivalent which is recognized by the
government of Malaysia with at least FIVE (5) credits
inclUding Bahasa Melayu
with
Program Requirements
Fulfilled University requirements with credits in the
following:
Mathematics
PhysiCS} Chemistry} Biology} Additional Science}
Sciences
a pass in English
a pass in Additional Mathematics
or a Pass Certificate in the related field from polytechnics
or other governmenl recognized institutions of higher
learning with a minimum CGPA of 2.75 with FOUR (4) credits
including Bahasa Melayu and Mathematics and Physics}
Chemistry} Biology} Additional ScienceJ SCiences and. a
pass in Additional Mathematics and a pass in English at
5PM/SPMV level or a aass in UiTM's Pre-Diploma in Science
(POOO8).
DIm..II ClDIUllC SClllCl IClOCUPIlICll
IlfOllUllOI smuu
PRDCRlMMl STlUIlTURl
This three-year full·time programme alms to produce
graduates who have sound knowledge in gee-
measurement, processing. interpretation, analysis
and presentation of land based spatial Information
with emphasis In the development, implementation,
utilization and management of computer-based land and
geographical information system.
ICCRlDITITIDI
This program is recognized by the Public Services
Department and the professional bodies of the Institution
of Surveyors and the Board of Land Surveyors Malaysia.
CUnI DPP1JRTUlnllS
Graduates of the program can readily assume useful roles in
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surveying profession. Graduates may have career fleKibility
either to work outdoors Of in the office. They may work as
technical assistants, assistant surveyors. and assislantland
administrative or assistant managers in many different
areas in the government 01" in the private sectors inclUding
the surveying and property development. building
construction, cadastral, mining industries and hydrographic
surveying.
Their geospatial knowledge means that graduates are able
to work as GIS analysts and in other roles in geospatial
industry. Graduates have a range of exciting career
opportunities in area as diverse as tourism, environmental
manager, surveying and property development. building
and construction, land management, software development
Including sales and marketing.
Examples of potential employers may include the
Department of Mapping and Surveying Malaysia (JUPEMl.
the Ministry of Defense, licensed land Surveying
companies, other surveying-related firms, Construction
companies, local Councils, Development and Property
Division of the State Economic and Planning Unit and the
Institutions of Higher learnir'lg.
Graduates may also funher their studies in the Bachelor of
Surveying SCience & Geomatics (Hons) programme.
IJITIY1l"11DI1JITI
Minimum Requirements - University Requirements
SPM or its equivalent which is recognized by the
government of Malaysia with at least FIVE (5) credits
including Bahasa Melayu
with
Program Requirements
Fulfilled University requirements with credits in the
foHowing:
Mathematics
Physics I Chemistry I Biology I Additional SCience!
SCiences
a pass in Engli~
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a pass in Additional Mathematics
or a Pass Certificate in the related field from polytechnics
or other government recognized institutions of higher
learning with a minimum CGPA of 2.75 with FOUR (4) credits
including Bahasa Melayu and Mathematics and Physics I
Chemistry I BiQk)gy I Additional SCience! SCiences and. a
pass in Additional Mathematics and a pass in English at
SPMlSPMV level.
0<
a Pass in UiTM's Pre-Diploma in Science (PD008).
DIPUlU.1 51DIIlT1CS SCl!l!ClllITUBAl
IESDUICES)
'10511II.1 mlmll
This three-year full·time programme alms to produce
graduates who have sound knowledge in geo-
measurement. processing, interpretation, analysis and
presentation of land based spatial information with
emphasis on the interpretation of satellite data and digital
image processing.
accl1JlTll1l1
This program is recognized by the Public Services
Department and the professional bodies of the Institution
of Surveyors and the Board of land Surveyors Malaysia.
CUIIIIPPHTIlmlS
Graduates of the program can readily assume useful roles in
surveying profession. Graduates may have career fleXibility
either to work outdoors or in the office. They may work as
technical assistants, assistant surveyors, and assistant land
administrative or assistant managers In many different
areas in the government or In the private sectors including
the surveying and property developmeOl, building
construction, cadastral, mining industries, hydrographic
surveying and any other remote sensing-related disciplines.
Their geospatial and remote sensing knowledge means
that graduates are able to work as image analysts or
image interpreter and in other roles in geospatiat induslry.
Graduales have a range of exciting career Opportunities
in area as diverse as tourism. environmental manager,
surwyir'lg and property development. building and
construetion.land management. software development
including sales and marketing.
Examples of potential employers may include the
Department of Mapping and Surveying Malaysia (JUPEMI,
the Malaysian Center of Remote Sensing (MACRES}, the
Ministry of Defense, Licensed Land Surveying companies,
other surveying-related firms, Construction companies,
Local Councils, Development and Property Division of the
State Economic and Planning Unit and the Institutions of
Higher learning.
Graduates may also further their studies in the Bachelor of
Surveying Science & Geomatics (Hons) programme.
OOIY IIIIIIIIIIITS
Minimum Requirements - University Requirements
SPM or its equivalent which is recognized by the
government of Malaysia with at least FIVE (S) credits
Including Bahasa Melayu
with
Program Requirements
Fulfilled University requirements with credits in the
following:
Mathematics
Physics' Chemistry' Biology' Additional Science!
Sciences
a pass in English
Nur Zalini Othman !8achelor ofArchirecture (Hans.)
a pass in Additional Mathematics
or a Pass Certificate in the related field from polytechnics
or other government recognized institutions of higher
learning with a minimum CGPA of 2.7S with FOUR (4) credits
including Bahasa Melayu and Mathematics and Physics 1
Chemistry 1Biology 1Additional Sciencel Sciences and, a
pass in Additional Mathematics and a pass in English at
SPM/SPMV level.
or a Pass in UiTM's Pre-Diploma in Science (PDOO8).
fir IIn11er _ ClIIlJCI:
Dean
Faculty of Architecture, Planning and Surveying
UniversitlTeknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel: 03-5544 4347/4236
Fax: 03-SS44 43S3
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The academic programmes offered al the faculty are in
line with developments in science and technology and
industrial needs. with the aim of providing the highest
level of chemical engineering education.
Established in June 2003 with the aim of being a
leading institution producing professional and ethical
chemical engineers. It started as a department in the
Facully of Mechanical Engineering in June 2003 when
the Bachelor in Engineering (Hons..) Chemical was
launched.
EH990
EH 780
EH 771
EH 220
EH 221
EH222
EH 223
EH 110
PhD in Chemical Engineering
Master of Chemical Engineering (research)
Master of Chemical Engineering (course work)
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons..) Chemical
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons..) Chemical and
Process
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons..) Chemical and
Bloprocess
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) Oil and Gas
Diploma In Chemical Engineering
chemical engineers in the country to work in tandem with
developments in the chemical industry.
In fulfilling this need. the Faculty becomes one of the key
players in providing practitioners with the knowledge and
ability to operate at middle, professional and managerial
levels in the chemical industry eilher in the private sector
or government agencies- Siudents wilh a diploma may
beemp~as process technicians in chemical plants.
production supervisors and assistant research officers..
As for undergraduate and postgraduate students, they
may be accepted as process engineers, waste treatment
consultants, quality control managers, production
el(ecutlves and also as researchers in research and
development in both the public and private sectors.
PaO II CHEIIICIUIGIIEERIHG
PlOGUJlIIE m'Cn'E
The docloral programme in Ihe Faculty of Chemical
Engineering began its intake in December 2002. The
research training will enable postgraduate students 10 be
competent professionals upon graduation and be actively
involved in the R&D section of industries. The areas of
specialisation are:
STUOEIITIIIlIIE
June and November
Candidates may choose to enrol as full-time or part-time
students for EH 110, EH 780 and EH 990, but only as full-time
students for EH 220, EH221, EH222 and EH223
CUUR O"OITUImES
Malaysia has a vision to be an advanced industrialised
counlry by Ihe year 2020. The abundance of natural
resources in the country, such as palm oil, natural gas, crude
oil and rubber will definitely be the driving force towards
realising the vision. In tine with this, there el(ists a need for
semi professionals and professionals, as well as innovative
Advanced technology In the production and
application of activated carbon
Corrosion inhibition
Super critical el(traction of herbs
Industrial management
1. Gas
2. Wastewater
3. Solid
Advanced composting technology
_:rhI.~." 1135
Automotive catalytk converter
Hygienic working place
Incineration technology
All areas of research are supported by stale-of-the-art
equipmenl and excellent IT and library facilities.
-
Full-lime 3 - 4 years
Part-time 4 - 6 years
liliY1llI1.11II1ITI
A Master's Degree In Chemical Engineering Of eqUivalent
from institutions ofhlgher learning recognised by UiTM.
Candidates are reqUired to submit a research proposal and
attend an Interview organised by the Institute of Graduate
Studies.
Candidates are strongly encouraged to discuss their work
with a tentative supervisor (s) before preparing the research
proposal.
!!ISTUI(ClIIIICIIIJllIlIUII.
PlIIIIIIIIE mlCYllE
The Faculty of Chemical Engineering began offering the
postgraduate programme in December 2002. The faculty
aims towards prodUcing chemical engineering graduates
who can meet the demands of industries and contribute
towards global technological advancement.
The faculty has a wide range of well-equipped modern
laboratories, computing facilities and a strong staff
compriSing of well·qualified chemical engineers. The
minimum period of study is one year and research may
be carried out either on a full-time or part-time basis. The
Master of Chemical Engineering graduates may further their
studies towards a doctoral degree.
Please refer to areas of specialisation outlined In the PhD
programme structure.
lIun..
Full-time 1 ¥.t - 3 years
Part-time 2 - S years
1381..-me.........
IITIYIQIIIIIIDIIS
A Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) degree Of equivalent from
a university recognised by UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.75.
Professional experience will be an advantage.
candkiate must submit a research proposal and attend an
Interview organised by the Institute of Graduate Studies.
IICIIlIIIIIJIlIIUII. !I'W CIIIIICII
PI"IIIIIIE mllCl11E
Chemical Engineering Is a branch of engineering which
utilises the principles of science and engineering in
processing raw materials into saleable produets.lt came
about in the twentieth century from an explicable need in
the petroleum industry. This branch of engineering is today
applied in a wide range of industries from chemical and
biochemical to healthcare.
The degree programme started In UiTM in May 2000. The
duration of this programme Is four years and Is accordance
with the requirements of the Ministry of Education and the
Engineering Accreditation Council.
- __1TIIlI
The programme is accredited locally by the Board of
Engineers and internationally by the Institution of Chemical
Engineers UK.
CIIOI.'A._IB
Chemical engineers develop and create products that the
modern society depends on, such as food and beverage,
fuels, artificial fibres, plastics, toiletries and pharmaCeuticals.
As such, graduates have a varied choice of careers in the
privately owned chemical engineer or process engineer as
is sometimes referred to, Of as an officer In the government
sector, for example in the Ministry of Science, Technology
and lnovation (MOSTl),
Chemical engineers also help to sustain our modern society
by managing natural resources, such as petroleum and palm
oil recycling materials and protecting the environment.
They are of the forefront of tomorrow's scientillc and
technological development, tackling some or the world's
most urgent problems.
ImY IEQIIIOIUIIS
Diploma in Chemical Engineering from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.50
Of Diploma in SCience from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.75
or Diploma in Chemical Engineering from other institutions
of hinger learning recognized by the Malaysian Government
with a minimum CGPA of 3.00
and Passed SPM or equivalent, whkh is recognized by the
Malaysian Government, with a minimum of five(5) credits
and a pass in English.
or Asasl UiTMI a pass in STPMI PA$UM/ Matriculation
approved by the Ministry of Education or equivalent that is
recognised by the Malaysian Government achieving:
Minimum CGPA of 2.75 and two (2) subJecu with grade B·
and one (I) subject with grade Cin the following subjects:
Mathematics I Engineering Mathematics
Chemistry I Engineering Chemistry
Physics! Engineering Physics! Biology
and A pass in SPM or equivalent that Is recognised
by the Malaysian Government with a credit in Bahasa
Malaysia, Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics and Additional
Mathematics and a pass in English
or Achieved a minimum CGPA of 2.75 in 5TPM or equivalent
and obtained a minimum of grade B- in two (2) subjects and
aof grade C in one (1) of the follOWing subjects:
Mathematics TI Further Mathemalics T
Chemistry
Physics.! Biology
and Passed SPM or equivalent, which is recognised by the
Malaysian Government, with a minimum of five (51 credits,
including Physics, and a pass in English.
also MUff with at least levell.
BAClnOI OIIllGINEERING IHONSJ CIEMICAlIIID
PBDCESS
PlIGUIIIEmimI!
Chemical and Process Engineering coocerns the design,
development, operation. and optimizatiorl of sustainable
physical and chemical process, which convert raw and
lower value materials into consumer specified products of
higher value.
Students pursuing this programme can expect to receive
a fully encompassing Chemical Engineering course, which
provides the opportunity to specialize in one of four
fields of technology, which are environmental, polymer,
petrochemical and palm oleo chemical.
WEER DPPOBlUNmES
Graduates from the Bachelor of Chemical and Process
Engineering programme can expect to be able to adapt
a multitude of challenges. whether it is in the fields of
chemical. petrochemical or oleochemical, whilst acting in
the capacity of a Process Engineer, Chemical Engineer or
Consultant
The opportunity 10 specialize in one of the four fields
further enhances lhe job opportunities for studenu
pursuil"lQ the programme.
ImY IE'IIIOIoo
Same as above for EH220
BACIEI81 DIIlIGINUBING IHDNSJ DllIND GIS
Oil and Gas Engineering is a unique programme that
combines petroleum, gas and exploration engineering.
The programme is the first of its kind to be Inlroduced in
a Malaysian university to caler for the ever-demanding oil
and gas industry. This program prepares Individuals to apply
engineering principles to the design, development and
operation of systems for locating, extracting. processing and
refining crude petroleum and natural gas. including mining
and drilling systems. processing and refining systems and
facilities. storage facilities, transportatiorl systems. and
related environmental and safety systems.
This programme received its pioneer batch of students
in July 2008. The courses sums up 10 138 credit units,
spreading over a four-year study period
_"".__... I 131
The programme is uniquely tailored to produce specialised
and qualified engineers for the highly rewarding and
booming oil and gas industry. The Oil and Gas engineer is
involved in nearty all phases of thl:!: oil and gas production
proc~s, from finding the oilthr&ugh its refinement and
distribution. Skills obtained 110m this programme would
enable graduates to carry out tasks such as examining
geologic and engineering data to determine sources of
crude oil and gas, examining the quality and quantity of the
product. separation of crude oil into different elements, and
50 on. Graduates will also be able to design and develop
the physical plants and carrying out these tasks safely and
efficiently.
Job opportunities are most plentiful in the oil and gas
industry. Graduates with an Oil and Gas Engineering degree
will work for many multi·national oil and gas companies
and they can be specialized as geologiSt, geophysicist.
technologist. drilling engineer, well-log analyst. production
engineer. reservoir engineer, facility engineer. chemical
engineer and energy economist.
II11Y.IQ••1ElT
same as above for EH220
IAClnoIf11&1.10111 lI.m CIUIICIlU.lIIPIocm .
_ •••STItCl1I£
Chemical and 6ioprocess Engineering Is concerned with
conducting chemical and biological processes on Industrial
scale for the production of value added products such as
food. feed, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals. fuels, polymers.
and chemicals through biological, chemical, thermal and
mechanical processing.
Student pursuing this program will undergo academic and
industrial training through a combination of life science,
chemical englneerif19 and interdisciplinary courses along
with a set of 3c specialized courses to pursue areas of
particular interest viz. PharmaceuticalTechnology, Food
Technology, and Industrial Biotechnology. Graduates of this
programme develop expertise in process development,
bioreactor design, scale-up of processes, upstream and
downSlream processing. and organic waste utilization.
138 -_.,..........
CUIO .....II.mlS
There is great demand for chemical and bioprocess in
Malaysia and abroad. Graduates of this progamme can meet
this demand. Biotechnology is one of the fastest grOWif19
industry sectors worldwide and has been identified as a key
area for growth in Malaysia as per RMK9.
The emerging biotechnology industry in Malaysia provides
excellent opportunities for these Chemical Engineering with
bioprocesslng knowledge to develop, design and operate
process for prodUcing the many high-value biotechnology
products. Graduates of this new programme can fit in well
in anychemical or biotechnology company. Depending on
theirspeciallsation. they will be the preferred candidates in
pharmaceutical. food,or other blot&hnology industries.
II11nlllll.1I111$
Diploma In Chemical Engineering from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 250
or Diploma in Science from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.75
and Passed SPM or equivalent, which is r&ognized by the
Malaysian GovemmeOl, with a minimum offive(5) credits,
including Biology and a pass in English.
o( Diploma in Chemical Engineering from other institutions
of hinger learning (ecognized by the Malaysian Government
with a minimum CGPA of 3.00
and passed 5PM or equivalent, which Is r&ognized by the
_Malaysian Government. with a minimum of five(S) credits.
including Biology and a pass in English.
or obtained a minimum CGPA of 2.75 at Asasl UiTMI PASUMI
Technical Matriculation! Matriculation approved by the
Ministry of Education or equivalent that is recognized by the
Malaysian Government achieVing;
and passed SPM or equivalent, which is r&ognised by the
Malaysian Government. with a minimum of five (5) credits
inclUding Physics and Biology and a pass in English.
or achieved a minimum CGPA of 2.75 in STPM or equivalent
and obtained a minimum of grade 5- in two (21 subjects and
of grade C in one (1) of the following subjects;
Mathematics TI Further Mathematics T
Chemistry
Physicsl Biology
and Passed SPM or equivalent. which is recognised by the
Malaysian Government. with a minimum offJve (5) credits,
induding Physics and Biology, and a pass in English.
also MUff with at least leYeIl.
DIN"'. CIIJlICAlIJIGI.E11I.,
PlHU..lm.C11I1
The Diploma programme started in June 2003. It is a
three-year programme, which consists of six semesters,
in accordance with the requirements of the Ministry of
Education.
The programme is structured In such a way that the courses
offered fall Into three categories. They are the common
concepts and theories for an engineering course, humanity
and liberalization courses. as well as competency and skills
courses.
consisting of Mathematics, Additional Mathematics, Physics,
ChemistrylBiologylEnglneering Technologyl Engineering
Drawing/Information Technology/Innovation and a pass in
English.
or a pass cenificale from a Polytechnic or other Institutions,
recognised by the Malaysian Government. with a minimum
of Bgrade in Mathematics and Engineering Sciences and
any four (4) other subjects. A pass in SPM or an equivalent,
approved by the Malaysian Government. with a minimum
of five (5j credits which includes Bahasa Melayu and pass in
English are also required.
or a substantial pass with a minimum CGPA of 3.00 for
semester 1 or a CGPA of 2.50 for semester 21n the Pre-
Science Programme jPOOO8j of UiTM.
IIr IIr11l.r .....111I.. 11I.0. ct.lIC~
The Dean
Faculty of Chemical Engineering
UniversitiTeknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
selanger DaNI Ehsan
wEII .....n.mES
The rapid growth in Malaysia's economy, especially in
the industrial sector contributes to the high demand for
technical skills. The chemical industry in particular, requires
a large workforce in the chemical engineering discipline.
Graduales of the Diploma in Chemical Engineering may
work as assistant engineers or technical assistants in either
the public or the private sector to provide technical support
and services in the design, development and maintenance
of various products, such as food and beverage, fuels,
artificial fibres, plastics, toiletries and pharmaceuticals.
Diploma graduates can also find employment In various
Jobs that maintain and manage natural resources like
petroleum and palm 011, recycle materials and protectlhe
environment.
As new industries are emerging, more sophisticated skills
are expected. To meet these challenges, graduates can
always upgrade their knowledge or further their studies
either locally or abroad to become full-fledged engineers.
OOIlY IIQUllDUm
A pass in SPM or equivalent, approved by the Malaysian
Government, with a minimum of five (5) credits which
inclodes Bahasa Melayu and any other combination
Tel
F~
Email
: 03-5543 6303/6304
: 03-5543 6300
: dekanfkjlqJsalam.uitm.
Ovil Engineering is concerned with the techniques
and procedures by which tall buildings, airporn.
ports, bridges. dams and reservoirs. water supply
and sewage disposal systems, transport systems and
other structures are designed, surveyed, built and
maintained.
EC77S
EC220
EC 110
EC 111
EC 112
M$c in Civil Engineering (Construction)
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) (CIVil)
Diploma in Civil Engineering
Diploma in Civil Engineering (Construction)
Diploma in Civil Engineering (Building services &
Maintenance)
A civil engineer should be equipped with the
knowledge and know-how of managing projects
effectively in a safe environment.
The Faculty of Civil Engineering at UfTM began in
1967 with the introduction of the Diploma in Civil
Engineering. under the School of Engineering.
With subsequent development and expansion, the
school was restructured to three faculties in 1996: the
Faculty of Civil Engineering. the Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering and the Faculty of Electrical Engineering.
At present the Faculty of Ovil Engineering consists of
four Centres ofStucly, namely;
1. Structures and Materials (StrucM)
2. Geotechnical & Transportation Engineering
(GeoTren)
3. Water Resources and Environmental Systems
(WRES}
4. Construction Business & Project Management
(CBPM)
PlIe...11S
mDIITlinUl
June and November
PhD IN CMllIIGINUlING
This is a three-year full-time research programme. Students
must complete a thesis of significant original work at the
end of the programme
IITIY I"'IIDIIITS
A Master's Degree in CIVil Engineering or in the relevant
field. from UiTM or any institution of higher learning
recognised by the UiTM senate
or other qualifications equivalent to a Master's Degree (in
the relevant field) with relevant experience in the related
field recognised by the UiTM senate.
PlIe...IE HUIIIN
Full-time: 2 - 4 years
Part-time: 3 - 6 years
1St IN CMllIIGINUlING
1IY1ISU1CII
'(990
EC780
EC 771
EC772
EC773
EC 774
PhD in CIVil Engineering
MSc in Civil Engineering
MSc in CIVil Engineering (Structures)
MSc in Ovil Engineering (Geotechniques)
MSc in Civil Engineering (Water Resources)
MSc in CIVil Engineering (Environmental
Engineering)
This is a Master Degree research-based programme.
Candidates are required to choose any of the folloWing
areas of specialisation: Structural Engineering; Concrete
Engineering; Geotechnical Engineering; Highway &
Transportation Engineering;Water Resources Engineering;
Environmental Engineering; Construction 8usiness and
Project Manolgement.
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ISclN CMIIlGINWING IIY COUISIWOIlJ
A studenl pursuing a postgriK!uate degree by coursework
is required to undertake two (2) semesters of taught
examinable materials with one year of research dissertation.
The courses are career-orienled and cover both theoretical
background and practical design cooslderalion.
There are five (5) specialisation areas of Civil Engineering
for (oursework programmes offered within the fiJculty;
Structures; Geotechniques; Water Resources; Environmental
Engineering; and Construction.
IITIY BI"IBIlIm
An HonouT'S degree in Civil Engineering wilh a CGPA of at
least 2.75 from UiTM
or an Honour's degree in Civil Engineering from other
institutions of higher learning recognised by the UiTM
Senate
or a degree in Civil Engineering with a CGPA of at least 250
wilh relevant experience in the related field (not less than 2
years) recognised by the UiTM Senate
or apPassed professional examination such as IEMIBEM
Part II.
PlICIIIIIIIHunl.
Full-time; 1Yl years
Part-time: 2 years
..CNEIOR OF ENGINEERING I.ONSJ CMl
This programme covers engineering foundation
analysis, design, problem-solving and decision-making
encompassing areas in structure, transport, construction.
geotechnique, watef resources and environment. The
concepts and principals taught in lectures and tutorials are
applied within integrated design projects. The faculty's
laboratories are equipped with scientific equipments,
instruments and software to assist students in undertaking
their practicing engineers are iocluded to keep abreast
with the real life experieoce of professional engineers.
Other activities are also carried out to enhance intellectual,
organizational. communication and teamwork skills of the
students. Graduates will be able to register as Graduate
Engineers with the Board of Engineers Malaysia (SEM)
and the Institution of Engineers. Malaysia (tEM). The
curriculum is also designed to enable graduates to gain
entry to a postgraduate programme at local and overseas
universities. This degree is recognised by the Public services
Department of Malaysia and the Engineering Accreditation
Council (EAC).
CUEEl ....mNmu
Acivil engineer develops sustainable infrastructure and
buildings that improves people's needs and life. Graduates
of this programme are able to work as civil engineers in
consulting firms, construction and government ageocies.
Employment in research, teaching and sales are of equal
importance.
IITIY BIIIIBIlIm
A pass In SPM or other equivalent qualifications recognised
by the Malaysian Government with a pass in Bahasa Melayu
and English
and a pass in STPM with passes in two (2) other subjects and
achieving grade B- (CGPA 2.67) from Mathematics, Physics
and Chemistry
or equivalent qualifications: A pass in Diploma in Civil
Engineering, UiTM or from other institutions recognised by
the Malaysian Government with a minimum CGPA of 2_50
or a pass in Diploma in Civil Engineering. UiTM or from
Other institutions recognised by the Malaysian Government
with a minimum CGPA of 2.30 and a minimum of tWO years
working experience in related areas
or pass in Bachelors Degree in Physical Sciences or IEM!
SEMI EC (UK) Part 1
or pass in Matriculation Programme from the Minislty of
Education, Malaysia (BMPKM) with a CGPA of 2.50
and Pass in MUET.
PlHUIIII.lun••
Full-time: B semesters
Part-time: 10 semesters
DIPUlII •• CMlIlGiNEEI••G
This programme offers students a wide range of civil
engineering courses with empt\asis on the application
and design of concrete. timber, steel structures, water
and wastewater treatment. geotechnical analysis and
construction managemenL Students also undertake civil
engineering design projects with emphasis on solution
using commercially availabko software.
OIPIII..II CIVIIII&IIElIII& ICOlmOCn,..
This programme put'> great emphasis on the SUpeMsory
and management skills. This facilitales conceptual design
into reality within given time frame. Student'> will be taught
basic civil engineering knowledge in construction and the
introduction to standard methods and equipment. At the
end of the programme, students should have acquired
the basic civil engineering knowledge arid management,
planning and financial skills.
DIPLOMA II CIVIIIIGINIIlIING IBUILDING SIBVICIS
.10 MAIIITIIWICII
This programme is designed to enhance knowledge and
skills required in new and advanced areas of building
services In addition to basic civil engineering knowledge.
II equips the prospect~graduates with skills in building
mainfenance and mallagefTlent. The students will be
introduced to the latest system and technology in building
maintellance.
CABEll OPPOBTUNmlS
Graduates from the Diploma in Civil Engineering
programmes are qualified to work as assistant engineers
or technical assistant'> in both private and public secto~
EqUipped with technical and entrepreneurial knowledge.
graduates should be able to carry out their own business.
INTRY RIQUIRIMIRTS
Apass In SPM with credit in Mathematics
and obtained a minimum of two (2) credits and a (1) pass in
any of the follOWing subjects:
Additional Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
and a pass in Bahasa Melayu and English
PROCRAMMIOURAnON
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Full·tlme: 6 semesters
Pan-time: 8 semesters
FiK\l1ty of Civil Engineering
UniversitiTeknologi MARA
40450 Shah A1am
5elangor Darnl Ehsan
Tel: 03-5544 3311
Fax: 03-5543 5275
E-mail: dekanfkja@salam.uitm.edu.my
Website: www.uitm.edu.my
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This faculty offers 7 postgraduate, 13 BaChe!OfOf
SCience,4 Diploma and 4 certificate programmes of
study.
CSOO8
CSOO9
Certificate in Information Technology
(Multimedia)
Certificate in Computer Programming
PROGRAMMES POSTGRAOUm PROGRAMMES
CS990
(5780
CS77a
CS 777
($771
CS 772
($ 770
(5220
(5221
CS222
CS 223
(5224
CS225
(5226
(5227
CS 228
CS 229
(5230
CS 231
CS 233
CS 110
CS 111
CS 112
CS 113
CSOO6
CS007
PhD (By Research)
M5c (By Research)
MSc (Compoter NetwOfking)
M5c (Computer 5c~ncel
M$c (Quantitative SCiences)
M5c (Applied StatIstics)
MSC (Information Technology)
Bachelor of SCience CHaos.) (Information
Technology)
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) (Statistics)
Bachelor of SCience (Hoos.) (Actuarial Science)
Bachelor of SCience (Hons..) (Intelligent
Systems)
Bachelor of SCience (Hans.) (Business
Computing)
Bachelor of Sdence (Hens.) (Networking and
Data Communications)
Bachelor of Science (HonsJ (Information
Systems Engineering)
Bachelor of Science (Hens.) (Computational
Mathematics)
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) (Management
Mathematics)
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) {Mathematics}
Bachelor of Computer Science (Hons.)
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) (Netcentrlc
Computing)
Bachelor of Computer SCience (Hons.)
(Multimedia Computing)
Diploma in Computer Science
Diploma in Statistics
Diploma in Actuarial SCience
Diploma in Quantitative SCiences
Certificate in Information Technology
(Networking and Data Communications)
Certiflcate in Information Technology
(Information Systems)
The postgraduate programmes are offered on a full time or
a part lime basis. Some areas of specialisation offered are as
follows;
Computer SCience
Multimedia Design
Programming
Information Retrieval
Software Engineering
Computer SCience Education
Computer Technology and Networking
Network Design
Wireless Technology
Open Source Technology
Network & Computer security
Digital Technology
Information Technology
Business IT
IT Management
KnowledgeflS Engineering
Intelligent Systems
Human Computer Interface
Actuarial Science
Financial Engineering
Pensions
Ufe Insurance
General Insurance
Risk Analysis
Mathematics
Fuzzy Mathematics
Management Mathematics
Computational Mathematics
financial Mathematics
Mathematics Education
--·_.... 11t5
Statistks & Operations Research
Medkal Statistics
Quality Assurance
SCheduling & Optimization
$tatistks Education
Econometrics
CUIlI OPPOI"lmES
Graduates of this programme will have an opportunity
to be research scientists, research consultants, software
specialists, managers or academicians in the government
and private sectors.
PROGUMMI STRUCTURI
The PhD programme is entirely research·based. It provides
comprehensive training in a particular subject area through
authentic, exploration and experimentation, culminating in
the preparation of a thesis of the research undertaken.
Submission of a thesis that demonstrates the candidate's
capacity of independent advanced research to the
satisfaction of the faculty is a requirement of the Ph.D. The
thesis must first be approved by the reading committee of
the faculty whkh consists of the candidate's main advisor
and three other examiners (internal and external).
Upon recommendation to the senate of UiTM by the
faculty and the Institute of Graduate Studies, the degree of
Ph.D is conferred Ofl candidates who have demonstrated
substantial scholarship, high attainment in a particular field
of knowledge, and ability to do independent investigation
and present the results of their research.
INTRY RIQUIRIMIITS
Masters degree from UiTM in the area of specialisation to be
pursued
0'
Masters degree from other universities or any equivalent
qualiflcatiOfl from an institutiOfl approved by UiTM.
Acandidate applying for admission into this programme
Is required to submit a research proposal and attend an
interview. The acceptance of a candidate shall be at the
dlscretiOfl of the Senate of UiTM, whose decision shall be
final.
Master of Science degree programmes are offered by
coursework or entirely by research.
MS. III I£$WCIl
PIIGUMMIS"lmll
The MSC by research programme provides support and
guidance that wilt help highly motivated individuals extend
and deepen their research interests through a process of
focused academk enquiry to a mastery level.
Submission of a thesis that demonstrates the candidate's
capacity of independent advanced research to the
satisfaction of the faculty is a requirement of the MSc. The
thesis must fim be approved by the reading committee of
the faculty which consim of the candidate's main advisor
and two other examiners (internal and external).
Upon recommendation to the Senate of UiTM by the faculty
and the Institute of Graduate Studies, the degree of MSc is
conferred on the candidates who have satisfactorily shown
an ability to do independent investigation, completed
all requirements as prescribed by the faculty and who
have satisfactorily presented the resutu of the research
undertaken.
OOIY II,IIIIMIIIS
Bbchelor of Science (Hon!>.) from UiTM in a related and
appropriate area of specialisation
0'
Bachelor degree from other recognised universities or an
equivalent qualification in a related course of specialisation
from an institution approved by UiTM.
A candidate applying for admission into this programme
is reqUired to submit a research proposal and attend an
interview. The acceptance of a candidate shall be at the
discretion of the Senate of UiTM, whose decision shall be
final.
PIOGUIIMI mlC11I11
The MSC In Information Techoology (IT) is a one and a half
years programme conducted full time In three semesters
or part ume in two to five years. It offers a currkulum that
provides a balanced approach to the training and educating
of IT professionals.
Industries and organisations require IT professionals with a
combined knowledge of information systems, managemenl
informalion systems as well as development. data
communications and networking skills.. Thus, the Masler of
SCience in IT programme in UITM was designed so that both
areas, namely the information systems engineering and
lelecommunications are included.
INTRYRIQUIRIMEm
candidates musl have a Bachelor of SCience with honours in
related field.
CUIIR OPPOBTUNmlS
The graduates wilt be able to hold positions such as
information systems managers, systems engineers, network
engineen, project managers, syslems analys~database
administrators, IT managers, and other related professions.
Demand for IT graduates is high and is expecled 10 rise in
line with lhe growth of the IT industry.
MS< I UUTlTITIVI SCIINCISI
PROGRAMMISTRUCTURI
The M$c in Quantitative Sciences is a full time programme
which is scheduled to be completed in one and a half years,
I.e. in three consecutive semesters. The term Quantitative
Sciences may be regarded as related to the use of logical
and rational analyses related to complex decision·making.
It also involve the construction of a mathematical model or
a computer model to investigate the behavioral system of a
decision-making problem.
This programme is designed to augment analytical
and modeling expertise with strong computing and
implementation skills. It prOVides a balanced study that
addresses the issues of communication between decision
makers, problem solvers and computer system builders, in
particular, concentrating on these three aspects:
modeling and problem solVing skills,
computing skills,
Ihe study of lhe context within which dedsion making
takei place.
These elements have been integrated into Ihe curriculum,
suitable to the needs of the Industry that requires
knowledge-workers in all areas of economic sectors.
INTRYRIQUIRIMIN'
Candidates should have a recognised Bachelor Degree
from any University or Higher leaminglnstilution either
local or overseas in any of lhese areas of study: Stilllstics,
Information Technology, Acluarial SCience, Mathematics,
System Science, Actuarial SCience, Business Management
and Computing, Engineering or any science related
subjects.
CUIIR OPPOBTUNmlS
Graduates of MaSler of SCience in Quanlitative SCiences
should be able to perform well as, but not limited to the
following job designalions: Business Researcher, System
Engineer, leT Manager, Business Analyst and Researcher,
Production Manager, Anancial Engineer and other related
careers. Graduates who are knowledgeable and able [0
make analytical decisions and atlhe same time possess
skills in various computer skills and applications are highly
needed and the demand is expected to rise with lhe
Malaysian industries.
MSclCOMPI/lU SCIINCIJ
PBOGRAMMISTRUCTUBI
The MSc in Computer Science program is a one and a half
year program conducted full time in three semesters. It
offers a curriculum lhat emphasises the fundamentals In
computing as well as ilS various applications.
The emergence of new technologies in computing
demands computer professionals to be well·versed in
the related areas of computer science such as software
engineering. database, multimedia, networking, data
communication, security, and artificial intelligence.
Thus, the Master of Science in Computer Science degree
in UiTM is designed to strengthen both theoretical and
practical aspects of computer sdence.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Candidates must possess a degree in Computer Science
from UITM or other institutions of higher learning with a
CGPA of at least 2.7S or 3 years working experience in the
field.
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.Sc Ico.pmB NRWORKIKGI
PROGRAMMESlRDCTURE
The programme is aimed at networking professionals. who
wish to lalher their education. gain it higher academic
qualification and enhance their career plospeqs.
The programme offers an education based on key concepts
and advanced principles required 10 analyse, design.
develop and manage future networking systems and
undersland current and future technologies.
At the end of the programme, students afe expected to
develop professional attitudes and technical skills necessary
to progress in the rapidly evolving field of networking
technologies.
• Sc lBPPUm STlTlSTICSI
The M$c In Applied Statistics programme is offered on a
full-time and it part-time basis in order 10 accommodate
both working professionals and fresh graduates to join
the programme. The programme offers a curriculum that
provides a balanced approach towards learning of statistical
theory and its applications. Student muSi complete a total
01 forty credit hours within the specified time in order to
graduate.
CARUR OPPOmNmES
Among the job designations open to graduates of Maner
of Science In Statistics indude: Statistical consultant,
researcher/research analyst, academician, managerltop
executive, and other related careers. Today, graduates who
are knowledgeable and posses analytical and quantitative
skills are In great demand by both the public and private
sectors.
DNDERGUDDln PROGRAMMES
Have to fulfill the University General Requirements and
Programme Special Requirements:
STPM or lIS equivalent with a minimum CGPA of 2.50
and grade C+ (GPA 2..33) in Mathematics SI Mathematics
TI Funher Mathematics Tand one (1) other wbject not
including General Paper
.nd
Passed SPM ()I" lIS equivalent with credits In Physicsl
1.. 1 __·_....
Chemlstryl Biologyl Additional SCience! Science and a pass
In English
0'
Asas! UrTM/PASUMfMau1rulatlon with a minimum CGPA of
2.50 in and at least grade C+ (GPA 233) in two (2) subjects
including Mathematicsl Engineering Mathematics and
grade C (GPA 2.0) in one 0) other subject
.nd
Passed SPM or its equivalent with credits in Physics!
Chemistryl Biologyl Additional SCiencel SCience and a pass
in English
Adiploma from the Faculty of Computer and Mathematical
Sciences, UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.50
0'
Adiploma from Faculty of Computer and Mathematical
SCtences, UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.00 and one (1)
year of working expenence in related fields
'"
A relevant diploma from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 250
.nd
Passed SPM ()I" its equivalent .....ith at least a credit in
Additional Mathematics
0'
A relevant diploma from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.00
and one (I) year of working experience in any related fields
Passed SPM ()I" its equivalent with at least a credit In
Additional Mathematics
0'
A diploma in related fields of study from other institutions
rKognised by the Government of Malaysia with a minimum
CGPA 01 3.ClO
.nd
Passed SPM or its equivalent with S credits including
Mathematics} Additional Mathematics and Physics}
Chemistryl Biologyl Additional Sciencel SCience and a pass
in English
0'
Adiploma in related fields of study from other institutions
recognised by lhe Governmenl of Malaysia with a minimum
CGPA of 2.75 and one (I) year of related working experience
Passed SPM or its equivalent with S credits including
Mathematics! Additional Mathematics and Physics!
Chemistryl Biology IAdditional Science! SCience and a pass
in English.
Note: Allapplicanu must pus MUff with a minimum
scoreof8andl.
BACKElOI Of SCIINCII1IOKSJ (DATI
CDMMDNlCmONS IIID NOWOBIINGl
PBDGIWIMI STRUCTUII
The programme has lhe fOllowing objectives:
To produce graduates who are knowledgeable in the
field of Information Technology with emphasis on data
communications and networking, in order to fulfill the
current industrial demand.
To prepare students who have computing skills using
data communications and networking tools through
the engineering discipline.
CAllIlOPPOBTUKmlS
Graduates from this programme can hold positions such
as LAN Managers, Network Operation Engineers, Network
Designers. Customer Support Staff, Software Engineers and
Network Se<urilY Engineers.
BACKElOI Of COMPUTU S IINCIlKONSJ
PIOGIWIMISTRUCTUII
The programme has the following objectives:
To produce graduates with skills and knowledge in
Computer SCience and be able to further study in the
same field.
To produce graduates who are able to expand
knowledge in the latesl technology and contribute to
Compuler Science research.
To produce graduates who can fuffillthe national
IT projects requirements such as Multimedia Super
Corridor (MSq and Inlelligent City.
CUIII OPPOITUNmlS
Among the many job designations that may be filled
by graduates of this programme are e-Commerce
Technology Managers. Business System Consultants,
5ervice Support ExecutillM and Marketing Executives. The
graduates from this programme should be easily employed.
BACKElOI OfSCllNCIlKONSJ 111 COOIIC
CO pmNGl
PBOGIWIMI STRUCTUII
The programme has the following objectives,:
To produce graduates who are knowledgeable in the
field of networking and internet in order to fulfill the
current industrial demand,
To prodU(e graduates who can fulfill the nalional
IT projects requirements such as Multimedia Super
Corridor (MSCl and Intelligent City.
CUIII OPPOITUNmlS
Graduates from this programme are well prepared to be
immediately productive in areas such as e-Business,using
digital network in real-time providing rapid and continuous
information exchange, Research &0 Development and
Network Administration.
BACKllDI Of COMPUTUl SCIINCI (KONSJ
(MULTIMIDIA CDMPUlINGI
PIOGIWIMI STRUCTUII
This three-year programme provides theoretical and
practical underpinnings for a category of computer
specialists/scientists/practitioners who utilises sophisticated
multimedia technology and systems for complicaled end-
user requirements. With groundings in computer science,
this programme focuses on the computing aspeas of
multimedia with wide exposure to all technical aspeas of
multimedia computing such as multimedia technology,
multimedia design and dev1!lopmenl, computer graphics,
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visualisation and animation, human-computer interaction,
multimedia programming, virtual realilY, game design and
development. distributed multimedia, and digital video and
audio technology.
CUIIIOPPOITUlmES
Graduates of Ihis programme will be able to work in the
ICT sector with concentration on highly compulational
and compuling demands such as animators, tHo-
informatics computing researchers, real·time visualisation
experts, multimedia applications developers. multimedia
programmers. multimedia nelwork engineers, game
developers, multimedia authoring specialists, digital audio-
video consultants, and virtual reality specialists.
BACHEWI OF SCIENCE IHONSJ lINFORMAnON
JECHNOWGYI
PIOGRAMME STIUCTURE
The programme has the following objectives:
To produce graduates who have skills and expertise
in the areas of designing and developing information
systems.
To produce graduates who are adaplable and
who always keep abreast with Ihe latest trends in
information lechnology in the ever changing external
environment.
CUIIIOPPORTUNmES
Bachelor of SCience (Hons.) (Information Technology)
graduates are qualified to hold the following job
designations; Information System Managers, Systems
Engineers, Systems Analysts, Database Administrators,
Information Technology Managers and other related
professions. The demand for Information Technology
graduates is high and is expected to be on the rise along
with the growth of the Informalion Technology industries.
BACHElOI OF SCIENCE IHONSJ lImlUGENT SYSmlSI
PIOGIAMMESTIUCTUIE
The programme has the following ob;ectives.:
ToproducegradualeswhoareabietodevelopinteUigent
systems in various fields such as manufacturing. finance,
Iransportation. and agrkuiture, and integrate intelligent
techniques in information systems.
To produce graduates who have analytical thinking
and programming skills..
WW OpPOmNmES
Graduates from this programme may be employed as
Software Engineers. System AnalysIS or Programmers
who are able to develop Intelligent Systems or integrate
Artificial Intelligence in developing information systems, in
areas such as manufaCluring, finance, transportation and
agriculture.
UCIEWI OF SCIENCE IIOIU IBUSINESS
COMPIITIIGJ
PIOGIAMME STRUcrolE
The programme has the following objectives:
To provide the necessary knowledge in the field of
business computing to enhance managerial decision-
making.
To provide the exposure to computing and
management in the electronic commerce (e-
commerce) environment.
To understand and analyse business situations from
the managerial viewpoint as well as to provide feaSible
business solutions.
CUIIIOPPOITUlmES
Among the many job designations that may be filled by
graduates of this programme are e-Commerce Technology
Managers, Business System Consultants, Service Support
Executives and Marketing Executives. Graduates from this
programme should be easily absorbed into all relevant
business sectors.
BACNElOR OF SCIENCE INONSJ lINFORMATION
SYSTEMS EIGIIWIIGJ
PROGIAMME STRUCTUIE
The programme has the following objectives:
To produce graduates who have an exlensive
knowledge and skills in information technology that
enable them to be systems designers and developers
in the environment of distributed network computing
in line with the cunent expansion ofinformation
technology.
To provide graduates with computational skills
(Ihrough the engineering discipline) using data
communications and networking tools.
CUUIOPPORTllMmlS
Graduates from this programme may be employed as
Software Engineers, Information System Engineers,
Information System Officers, Programmers, System
Designers, System Develope!'S and IT Project Managers.
There are also job opportunities in support areas such as
Marketing, sales. Management Consultancy and Systems
Support.
BACHWlI OF SCIIIICIIBOM$.! ISJlT!mCSI
PROGRIMMISTRUCTUII
The programme has the following objeClives:
Toprepareswdentstoenterthejobmarket(government
or private sectors). or to venture In business; or to
advaoce their studies to master level.
To produce graduates who are equipped with
thorough knowledge in statistil3 and scientific
research.
To produce graduates who have the analytical skills
with an added knowledge in performing analysis using
computer packages.
CUnR OPPOITUMmlS
Bachelor of Science (Hons.) (Statistics) graduates can be
employed as Statisticians in corporate or public sectors or
in academic institutions. They can also be employed as Bank
Officers, Administrative Officers, Quality Conuol Officers,
Research Analysts, System Analysts, Operations Executives.
Business Analysts, and LogiS[ic Officers or as researchers in
various fields.
BACHWlI OF SCIIIICIIIIOMSJ lICTWW SCIIIICD
PROGRIMMISTRUCTURI
The programme has the following objectives:
To produce gradwtes who can fulfill the demand of the
financial services industries especially the insunnce
Industry.
To produce graduates with the analytical and scientific
method skills in the field of aCluanal science.
CUIIR OPPORTUMmlS
Bachelor of SC!eoce (Hons.) (Actuarial SCieoce) gradwtes
can be absorbed in the government or private sectors,
such as the insurance industry. aauarial consulting firms.
stock exchange firms and banks. They are responsible for
the statistical investigations on mortality. interest rates.
determination of premium rates and surrender values and
the val;.aatlon of assets and liabilities.
lACaWlIOI SCIIIICIIIIOM$.! ICQMPUlIIIOUI
!!AT!!IIIITlCSI
PROGRIMMISTRUCTURI
The programme has the follOWing objectives:
To produce graduates who are equipped with a
thorough knowledge in mathematics and computer
science.
To produce graduates who are able to provide
computational mathematiCS solutions to complex
problems In the areas of science, engineering, finance
and operations research.
To produce graduates who are innovative and
skillful in using various applications of InfOfmation
Communication Technology and are able to contribute
towards the development of the Multimedia Super
Corridor (MSC).
CUUIOPPORTlIMmlS
Graduates of this programme can be employed both in
public and private sectors. holding positions as Project
Managers, Industrial Engineering Analysts, Product
Designers, Computer Software Officers, Programming
Executives. Research Officers, System Analysts, Programme
Analysts and Academicians.
DCMWlI OF SCIIIICIIBOMSJ lIIAIIAG/MOO
IIIIIIIIITlCSI
PROGRIMMISTlUCTUII
The programme has the following objectives:
To produce graduates whoare equipped with thorough
knowledge in mathematics and management to solve
real life problems effectively.
To produce graduates who have high skills In using
vanous information technology and information
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communication technology and are able to solve any
management problem.
To prepare student to enter the job market
(government or private sectors), or to venture in
business; or to further their studies to master level.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduate have the opportunity to apply for position such
as; Business Analysts, Research Managers, Production
Managers, Opefations Systems Analysts, R~arch Analysts,
Financial Analysts, Managers, logistic Officer and Economics
Analysts.
BAllHUOB 01 SCllNCllIIONSJ lIIATIIlIIITICSJ
PROSBAMMISTBUCTUBI
The programme has the following objectives;
To produce graduates who are equipped with a sound
knowledge of and skills in mathematics, this will enable
them to develop mathematical models to solve real life
problems.
To produce graduates with a firm foundation of
knowledge in mathematics for further studies.
To produce graduates who are capable of conducting
research and development works in industries and also
in public sectors.
To produce graduates capable of pursuing successful
careers as mathematicians or 10 follow related paths
such as in accounting and finance.
CARIIR OPPOBTUNITlIS
Graduates have the opportunities to be employed in
public or private sectors In the field of education, finance
or manufaClUred. Among the typical jobs for mathematics
graduates are researchers, lecturers, banking managers,
accounts etc.
INTBYBIQUIBIMINTS
((5110, (5111,(5112, CSI13)
UNMRsm SINIW RIQUIRIMINTS
Passed SPM or its equivalent recognized by the Government
of Malaysia with FM {51 credit including Bahasa Malaysia
1521 -_.__•
Fulfill the UNIVERSITY GENERAL REQUIREMENTS with credits
in the following subjects;
Mathematics
Additional Mathematics
Physksl Chemistry! Biology! Additional ScienceJ
Science
.nd
A pass in English
0'
Passed the Pre-Diploma in SCience Programme (PD0(8)
fromUiTM
0'
Passed the Certificate In Computer Programming from UiTM
or Certificate in Information Technology from UiTM with a
CGPA of at least 2.7 and ONE (1) year of woriting experience
in any related fields.
.nd
A pass in English
·Applicable for Diploma in Computer Science (CS 1101 only.
DIPWMA IN COMPum SCIINCI
PBOSBAMMISTBUCTURI
The programme has the following objectives;
To train students In the sclemlfic and commercial
applications of computers to meet the increasing
demand for IT personnels In all organisations.
To give students a knowledge of the computer
world, especially computer applications and skills in
computer programming.
To give students an exposure of the real-life working
experience by doing a four months practical training in
selected organisations.
II is also designed in preparing students with sufficient
knowtedge in Computer Science to enable them to
pursue studies at a higher level.
CARIIR OPPORTUNITIES
Diploma in Computer Science holders are needed in both
the private and the public sector. There are many job
opportunities available for graduates of this programme
since every organisation will require IT personnels.
leT Introduces new ways for doing business and has created
new job designations. Among the many designations
that may be filled by the graduates are Web Designers,
Programmers, Technical Writers, Networking and Mobile
Computing Experts, Systems Engineers, Software Englneers,
Database Administrators, Systems Analysts and other
related posts. Diploma holders can also pursue their studies
at a higher level.
DIPLOMA IN STATISTICS
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The programme has the following objectives:
To produce diploma holders who have technical
knowledge in statistics;
To train students to apply statistical thinking and skills
in solving problems;
To produce diploma holders who have acquired
analytical and computing skills.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Diploma holders in Statistics can be employed as Statistical
Officers, Research Assistants, Bank Officers, Market Research
Executives, Quality Control Executives and Executive
Officers in government agencies and private sectors.
DIPLOMA IN ACTUARIAl SCIENCE
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme has the follOWing objectlves:
To produce graduates who are skillful and
knowledgeable in preparing valuation and other
statutory reports relating to Insurance, Takaful,
Employees'Social Security Programmes, Employees
Compensation Schemes, Pension Schemes,
Demographic Studies, etc;
To perform product development and determine
premium rates;
To determine valuation of assets and liabilities;
To prepare students for the professional examinations
conducted by the professional actuarial bodies like
Societies of Actuaries, USA (SOA) and Institute of
Actuaries, (UK).
CARIIR OPPORTUNITIES
Majority of the diploma holders are absorbed by the public
and the private sectors such as insurance companies,
actuarial consulting firms, banks and other financial
institutions like security firms. Their tasks include handling
statistical investigations relating to mortality, interests and
premium rates, surrender values, valuation of assets and
liabilities.
DIPLOMA IN QUANmATlVI SCIENCE
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme has the follOWing objectives:
To produce highly knowledgeable and skillful semi-
professional graduates in the field of quantitalives
sciences and computing, who are capable of applying
suitable quantitative te<hniques and methods
in conducting analysis, research, forecasting and
planning, and consequently able to make smart and
scientific decisions.
To produce semi-professional graduates who can fit
themselves quickly into any working environment with
minimal training in Information Technology,
To prepare graduates to pursue higher level degree
programmes in the field of Quantitative Sciences and
other related Bachelor of Science Degree programmes
conducted in FTMSK or other institutions of higher
learning.
CARIIR OPPORTUNITIES
The graduates of this programme are able to fulfill the
work force requirement in the financial institutions,
manufacturing industry, banking industry, marketing,
business and also management in the public and private
sectors.
They could be employed as:
Quantitative Research Assistance
IT Support Exe<:utive
Cunomer service Executive
Statistics Researcher
Market Research &::ecutive
Quality Control Executive
EDP Operations Support Analyst
Assistance Business Analyst
Programmer
Production SupervisionfOperator
Training &::ecutive
Bank &::ecutive
cllnocm .1.IFOI1llT101 nellOIGCY
1. NETWORKING AND DATA COMMUNICATIONS
2. INfORMATION SYSTEMS
3. MULTIMEDIA
PlOGIIIIMI SODeRl1
This programme is designed to equip students with
theoretical knowledge and practical elCpertise in the fields
of multimedia, Information systems, networking and data
communications. It also elCposes students to aspe<:ts of
computer hardware and software needed in transferring
data.
elllllOPPOlTUlnllS
Certificate holders can work in traditional IT areas, such as
manufacturing. business. banks, engineering. education.
entertainment. transportation etc. They can be computer
programmen. multimedia interface designers, website
masters, computer network administrators and othef
(elated professions.
Imy IIQUIIIMOO$
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CERTIFICATE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(MULTIMEDIA)
CERTIFICATE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(INfORMATION SYSTEMS)
SPM with at least 4 credits, including Mathematics and a
pass in English
SPM with at least one 0) year working elCperience in an
Information Technology related industry
0'
At least three (3l years working elCperience in an Information
Technology related industry
0'
Passin any of the three (3) Information Technology
Certificate programmes offered at the Faculty.
CERTIFICATE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(NETWORKING AND DATA COMMUNICATIONS)
SPM with at least 4 credits, including Mathematics and a
pass in English
,,'"
At least one 0) year working eJCperlence in an Information
Technology related industry
0'
Pass in any of the three (3) Information Technology
Certificates offered at the faculty.
CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
PIOGIIIIMI SOUeTUII
This programme introduces the usage of computer in
soMng daily problems.
WlIIlPPlIITllnllS
Certificate holders can be computer programmen in the
private sector.
OOlIY IIQIIIIMOO$
SPM with alleast two (2) credits, including Mathematics
5PM with at least one (1) year working experience in an
Inform.:llior'l T«hnology related industry
~
fIr_.•Irtes,.__
De"
Faculty of Computer and Mathematical SCiences
UnivefsitiTeknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Se1ang~
At leasl three (3) years working experience in an Information
Technology related industry
Pass in any of the three (3) Informallon Technology
Certificate programmes offered at the Faculty.
Tel.
F"
E-mail
: 03 - 5543 5329
: 03 - 5543 5501
: dekan@ltmsk..u;tm.edu.my
The Faculty was established in May 2006 which
coincided with the so-' Annlverlaf}' of UiTM. The
mission of lhe faculty is to produce knowledgeable
and globally compelent dental professionals through
structured and credible programmes in a conducive
educational environment.
'IOGUMII
os 990 PhD (By Research) (Postgraduate
programme)
OS 780 Master of Dental Science (By Research)
Postgraduate programme)
OS 220 Bachelor of Dental Surgery (Undergraduate
programme)
'10
INTlY II0lllllim
Master of Dental Science from UiTM or from any institution
of higher learning recognised by lhe UiTM's senate
0'
Master Degree in any related field (not dentistry) with
working experience in relaled field recognised by the UiTM's
Senate
An honours degree in relaled field (not dentistry) from UiTM
or from any institution of higher learning recognised by the
UiTM's Senate and meets other University's requirements.
Application will be reviewed by the Faculty's Postgraduate
Committee and submitted the list of successful applicants
to the Institute of Graduate Studies (IPSls) for processing.
IDOl AII0 DUUTlOI
Full-lime : Six (6) semesters
Part-time: Six (6)- Twelve (12) st>mesters
15& --_...
STUOOO IIfTIlI
January and July
IAsm DE Ollflll SCIIICIIIOSe)
IITIY 11011111005
Bachelor of Dental Surgery from UiTM or from any
institution of higher learning recognised by the UiTM's
Sena<e
0'
Honors Degree in any related field (not denlistry) with
working experience in related field recognised by the UiTM's
senate and meets other University's requiremenls.
Application will be reviewed by the Faculty's Postgraduate
Committee and submitted the list of successful applicants
to the Institute of Graduate Sludies ([PSis) for processing.
IDOl AIID BIUTIDI
Full-time :Three (3) semesters
Part-time: Three (3) - Six (6)
semesters
BACHIIOR Of BIIfTll SUIGIBY IBDSI
'IOGUMII
The programme structure contains lectures, seminars.
tutorials, practical and clinical work. Students are also
divided into small groups to carry out research projects.
The assessments of the course are based on tests. semester
exams, assignments, research projects and professional
examinations.
IITIY11011111005
Passed STPM with at lean grade B(GPA 3.(0) in three of
these following subjects;
Additional Mathematics! Advance Additional
Mathematics
Physlcsl Biology
Chemistry
.nd
Obtained CGPA of flOt less than 350
Passed with credit in at least five (5) subjecU including
English and Mathematks In SPM or equivalent examination
Passed Matriculatiool PASUM/ ASASI UiTM with at least
grade B(GPA 3.00) in the following subjects:
Chemistry
Physicsl Biology
Mathematics
'00
Obtained CGPA of flOt less than 350
.nd
Passed with credit in at least five (5) subjects including
English and Mathematics In SPM or equivalent examination
0'
Passed Diploma in Science! Diploma in Microbiologyl
Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology! Diploma in
Pharmacy! Diploma in any olher life sciences from UiTM
with at least CGPA 3.50
0'
Passed Asasi 5ains or Pre-degree Science from UiTM with al
least grade B(CGPA 3.50)
.nd
Passed MUET with at least Band 3.
MODI AII0 OUIlA1ION
Mode ; Full-time only
Duration ; FIVe (5) years
STVOOO IIlTAKI
July intake only
FAClunlS
UiTM offers a wide range of facilities to help students in
their learning process. A brand new laboratory wilh the
latest design of equlpments together with the state of the
art clinical facilities will enable students to learn dentistry in
the most conduciwo environment.
RNAJlCWIIB
Students may apply for financial aid (education loans or
sponsorship) offered by various government bodies such as
Jabalan Perkhidmatan Awam Malaysia (JPA), Perbadanan
Tabung Pendidikan Nasional (PTPTN) or any private sector.
fOr IUrIlIo••Dqulrt.s, 810.....1Il8Cl:
De"
Faculty of Dentistry
Leve!19, Tower 2
Science and Technology Complex
UniversitiTeknologl MARA
40450 Shah Alam
5elangor
Tel. : 03-5543 5B02
Fax: 03-5543 5803
Email: mibrahim@salam.uitm.edu.my
Website: httpJ/www.denlislry.ultm.edu.my
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ImIineering Foundation
Programme
The Engineering Foundation programme is a full
time preparatory pre-degree programme designed
for students to pursue lheir study in any Engineering
degree programmes offered by UiTM or other public
Institutions of Higher learning (lPTA).
The duration of the Engineering Foundation
programme is spread over two semesters for a tOlal
of 38 credit hoors to ensure students possess the
necessary knowiedge. values. skills and competencies
to undenake the r6pective Engineering degree
programmes.
The courses are conducted via lectures. tul()(;als and
practical work in laboratories where appropriate.
Assessment to( the courses includes tests, quizzes,
assignments and examil'\ations.
PlOG....E
UiTM. To achieve that, the student must score at least two B-
grades and one C grade in the following three subJeCls:
Engineering Mathematics (t & II)
Engineering Physics (l & II)
Engineering Chemistry (I & II)
The Engineering degree programmes available in UiTM are
Mechanical, Civil Elecuical and Chemical.
Students who do nol achieve the minimum grade shall be
channelled 10 take up any Diploma programme of their own
interest.
Assoc Prof Or Muhamad Rosli 5ulaiman
Coordinator,
Engineering Foundation Programme
PI 009 Engineering Foundalion Programme
Candidates who wish to enter this programme must possess
the minimum qualifications as follows:
An ekcellent result in SPM or its equivalent. recognized
by the Malaysian Governmenl achieving at least two
distinction A- grades and two credit Bgrades for the
following 4 subjects:
Physics
Mathematics
Additional Mathematics
Chemistry.
For English Language, the candidate must score at least a B
grade and a credit C in Bahasa Malaysia.
OPPORTURmES FOR FURIIIER STUDIES
00 completion of this programme, the students must score
a minimum grade of 2.75 CGPA as a requirement to enter
inlo any one of Ihe Engineering Degree programmes in
T,l
,,,
Email
: 03 5S44 2777, 012 2512 883
: 03 5S43 6300
: mrosli@Salam.uitm.edu.my
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The Faculty of Electrical Engineering started as a
department in the SChool of Engineering in 1968,
offering Advanced Diploma in Electrical Engineering
and Advanced Diploma in Electronic Engineering
program$.
In 1976, diploma level programmes Wi!re introdoced.
In October 1996, after the amendment of the ITM
Act (1976), the department became the Faculty of
Electrical Engineering and the Advanced Diploma
programme was renamed Bachek>r of Engineering
(Honoors) Electrical.
The faculty has been offering postgraduate
programmes by research since 1997 and will soon be
offering Masters level programmes by courieWOrk.
The faculty has five divisions that deliver a wide range of
study and research area$. The five divisions are:
PRO II WCllIlCI! IMGIIWIIG
PIOGUIIMI mlCTURI
This PhD programme is a supelVised research programme,
the results of which show evidence of originality, critical
judgement and contribute to new knowledge or an
advancement of knowledge. The research work will be
supervised by at lean one faculty member and Pfogress
is dose/y monitored throughout the period of study.
Assessment is based on a viva voce and examination of the
final thesi$. The candidates are also expected to publish
their research findings in conferences or journals. The
research may be carried out either on a full-time or part-
time basi$.
Candidates may choose to conduct their research in the
following areas of specialisation:
Ele<tronic Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Power Engineering
Microprocessor systems, VLSI System Design, Analogue
& Digital Electronic Circuits, Real-time systems,
Microelectronic Fabrication & Electronic Materials
Systems Engineering
Power Engineering
June and November
Communications Engineering
Computer Engineering
PROGRAMMIS
Systems Engineering
Adaptive Control System, Digital Signal Processing,
Artificial Neural NetwOrk. Non-linear
System identification. Non·linear Modelling, Symbolic
Computation for Non-linear System, Fuzzy logic in
Control System, Petri Net Application, Batch Process
Power Systems Analysis, System Reliability, Power
Quality & Management, DC and AC Drive Systems,
Variable Reluctant Machines, Ultra·hlgh Speed Variable
Reluctant motor, Power Electronic Converters (AC to
DC, AC to AC, DC to DC and DC to AC), High Voltage
& Pulse Power, Artificial Intelligence Applications in
Power Electronics and Power Systems
PhD In Electrical Engineering
MSc In Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) Electrical
Diploma In Electrical Engineering (Electronics)
Diploma in Electrical Engineering (Power)
Diploma In Electrical Engineering
(Instrumentation)
STUOIIfT IIfTlI(I
"990
EE 780
EE 220
EE 111
EE 112
EE 113
1&81 -_.--.....
Control, Medical Instrumentation, Fibber Optic
InSirumetltation, Robotic System, Sensor System
Communication Engineering
Wireless Networks., Mobile and Cellular Network, ISDN!
Broadband Networking. ATM Switching & Networks.,
Multimedia Network & Systems, RF/Microwave Circuits
& Systems, Mobile Satellite, Propagation Predictions
and Measurement Antennas, Optical Communications,
Monolithic Microwave Integrated Circuit (MMIC)
Computer Engineering
Neural & Fuzzy Computing, Intelligent & Expert System,
Speech/Image Recognition, Network Protocol Analysis
& Design, High Speed Computer Network,IP-based
Wireless/Mobil Networks, Mobile Wireless Internet,
Wireless LAN & Blue Tooth Applications, Network
Security & Analysis,ln-Home Networking, Optical
Networking, Mobile CompUling, Wearable & Handheld
Devices
PROGIIAMME OUIIIIlDN
BACNE1DB Of mCTRICAl ENGINWING IHONSJ
mCTIlICAl
This programme is a supervised research programme which
culminates In the submission of a shorter thesis than that
required fOf a PhD. The thesis must inetude results of an
original investigational work which may constitute to an
advancement of knowledge. The research work will be
supervised by at least one faculty member and progress
is etosety monitored throughooJt the period of study.
Assessment is based on a viva voce and examination of the
finat thesis. The candidates are also expected to publish
their research findings in conferences or journals. The
research may be carried out either on a full-time or part-
time basis.
Candidates may choose to conduct their research In the
areas of spedalisation as listed for the PhD programme.
PROGRAMME OURAnON
Full-time: 1YJ years
Part-time; 1YJ - S years
EIITIIY REQUIREMEIITS
Full-time:
Part-time ;
2 - 4 years
] - 6 years
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
An honours degree in a relevant field from UiTM or any
institution of higher learning recognised by the UiTM
Senate
A Master's degree in relevant fields from UiTM or any
institution of higher learning recognised by the UiTM
Senate
or other qualifications equivalent to a master's degree in
a relevant field recognised by the UiTM Senate and with
relevant experience in a related field,
MSc IN mCTIltCAl ENGINEERING
PROGRAMME SYRUCTURE
This is a research-oriented programme. The various fields
of research that students can pursue are: Communication
Engineering, Computer Engineering, Electrkal Power
Engineering, (ontrol Engineering. and Microelectronic
Engineering.
Ofother qualifications equivalent to the honours first
degree in a relevant field recognised by the UiTM Senate
and with relevant experience in a related field.
BACHE1DR Of ENGINEERING IHONSJ mCTRICAl
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme is suitable for students Interested in
careers in modern electrical and electronic engineering.
It is a four year programme designed to provide students
with the required auributes of an electrical engineer. The
graduates should be able to acquire and apply knowledge
of science and engineering fundamentals and acquire in-
depth technical competence in a specific area of electrical
engineering. They should be able to ideOllfy, fOfmulate and
solve engineering problems, to communicate effectively
and to understand professional and ethical responsibilities.
The programme further aims 10 produce graduates with
the necessary 1000s and personal skills such as team
working, lime management, presentation skills and self
development. that will enable them to continue to develop
their understanding and personal development beyond
graduation.
In the first year. students will be Studying cakulus
fundamental electrical engineering courses such as signals
and systems, circuit theory. electronics. devices and power
engineering foundation. The knowledge base will be
enhanced and extended in the second year with courses
like electromagnetic theory. solid sldte devices. digital
systems and computing.
The third year will prepare the students fOf their specialised
area and students can choose to specialise in electronics.
power, systems, communications or computer engineering.
Awide range of elective courses are offered in the fourth
year for the respective specialisations and students are
also required to complete an individual final year project.
The final year project enables the students to develop
independent learning ability and creative design skills.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
The pace of progress in electrical and electrOflic
engineering in the last few decades has been astonishing.
In almost every sphere, our lives have been affected by
the development of electrical and electronic engineering.
Communications. commerce. manufacturing. transport and
entertainment have all come to depend on things electrical.
Consequentt)'o electrical and electronic: engineers are hight)'
SOIJght after and can be found in practically every branch of
industry and commerce. Our graduates have worked for a
wide range of local, national and international organisations
and working in areas such as:
Design and prodUCtion of consumer products
Development of software and hardware for computer
systems
Planning and installation of infrastructure such as
communication and information networks
Research, development and evaluation of technologies
and systems
Generation and distribution of electrkal energy
Consultancy and services
IIITRYRIQUIRIMIIfTS
Matriculation with:
ACGPA at least 250
and a grade of at least B- in the following subjects
Mathematics
Chemistry
Physics or Biology
or STPM with:
Agrade of at least Cin General Paper
Agrade of at least S- in two (2) of the following subjects:
Mathematics
Physics or Chemistry
and SPM witn;
Acredit in Bahasa Malaysia and
Apass in English language
or Diploma in Electrical Engineering from UiTM with a CGPA
of at least 250
or Diploma in Electrical Engineering from UiTM with a CGPA
of at least 230 and with two (2) years working experience in
related fields.
Note; Candidates must pass colour blindness test during
medical examination
OI'LOMAIN WClIICIlIII&INIIBIN& (IlICTRQNICS)
'RO&BAMMISTRUCTUBI
The primary aim of this programme is to enable students to
develop a high level of technical competence. The student'S
abilities in aspectS of problems concerned with engineering
principles and applicatiom will be developed through the
systematic use of appropriate techniques fOf analyzing.
synthesising and evaluating. Students will also develop a
range of generic skills, including communicating. planning.
implementing and self-reliant.
In the first year, slUdents are given a strong foundation in
mathematics and sciences. Basic electrical engineering
courses such as circuit theory, linear system. electronics
and power engineering will be introduced in the second
year. In the final year, students can choose courses of
interest from a set of electives and are required to complete
a final year project. Among the available electives are
digital electronics. communication engineering, digital
communication, local area network, microcomputer and
medical electronics.
Since electronics can be found in practically every branch of
industry and commerce, graduates of this programme will
find many suitable employments In government agencies
ex in the private sector-in industries such as semiconductor,
electronics component manufacturing, consumer
electronics, telecommunications and computer. They
are usually employed as technical assistants or assistant
engineers and are involved in the application of proven
techniques and procedures to the solution of practical
problems.
Graduates with good results are eligible to pursue for their
bachelor of engineering degree either locally or abroad.
OOIY 1IIIIIIIIms
SPM with at least five (5) credits including:
Bahasa Malaysia
MathematiCS
Two (2) credits and one (1) pass In the follOWing
subjects:
1. Additional Mathematics
2. Physics
3. Chemistry
and a pass in English Language.
Note; Candidates must pass colour blindness test during
medical examination
DIPlDIIlIN IIICTlICIIIIGINIIIIN8 IPGWIII
This programme has the same objective as the other
diploma programmes offered by the faculty i.e. to enable
students to develop a high level of technical competence in
aspects of problems concerned with engineering principles
and applications. Students will also develop a range of
generic transferable skills employers are looking fex.
The programme structure is very similar to the Diploma
in Electrical Engineering (Electronics) which develops
koowledge and sklils of the required foundation of
mathematics and sciences in the first year and the
underpinning principles of electrical engineering in the
second year. Only in third year will the students choose
electives from the power engineering discipline such
as power utilisation, machines and drives and power
electronics. Students are also required to complete a final
year project which enables them to develop their ability to
use the knowledge and skills acquired in class.
CUllllmmNmlS
The power industry plays a very important role in the
country's quest towards a fully developed nation. There is
a continuing demand for technical assistants or assistant
engineers in the power engineering industry (generation.
transmission and distribution) and many other industries as
well as in the public sector.
Graduates with good results are eligible to pursue for their
bachelor of engineering degree either locally or abroad.
IIlTIY IIQllllllms
SPM with at least five (S) credits Including:
Bahasa MalaysIa
Mathematics
Two (2) credIts and one jl) pass In the following
subjects;
I. Additional Mathematics
2. Physics
3. Chemistry
and a pass in English language
Note: candidates must pass colour blindness test dUring
medical examination
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DIPlOMA IN IllCnlCllINGINlIllNG
UNmpMINTmDIlJ
n8GIIIIMI mlmll
This aim of this programme is the same as the other
diploma programmes offered by the faculty. Students will
be able to develop a high level of technical competence in
aspects of problems concerned with engineering principles
and applications, besides developing a range of generic
transferable skillsemp~ are looking for.
The structure for all the diploma programme conducted
by the faculty is similar. Students will study the same
courses In the first two years and choose electives from
their specialist area in the third year. The available electives
for Instrumentation major are industrlallnstrumenratlon,
process control, process instrumentation, computer
In process conuol and biomedical engineering. The
compulsory final year project provides an opportunity for
the students to develop and demonstrate their knowledge.
practical ability and design skills.
ClllIIlPPIITINmlS
1here are many and varied career opportunities in all
aspects of electrical and electronic engineering. Graduates
are often employed as technical assistants or assistant
engineers to work with modem electronic systems
fOf a wide range of applications including control and
automation, industrial control systems. instrumentation
systems, and signaling systems. Employers include
manufacturers in all industries and IT departments.
Graduates with good results are eligible to pursue for their
bachelor of engineering degree either locally or abroad.
001' IIQUIIIMIm
SPM with at least five (5) credits including:
Bahasa Malaysia
Mathematics
Two (2) credits and one (1) pass In the following
subjects:
1. Additional Mathematics
2. Physics
3. Chemistry
and a pass in English language
Note: Candidates must pass colour blindness test during
medical examination
ftIlirtHr " ..lrle~.........tact
De,n
Faculty of Electrical Engineering
TIngkat9C Kompleks Kejuruteraan Elektrik
UniversitiTeknoiogi MARA
40450 Shah AJam
Selangor Oarul Ehsan
Tel:03-5543505 1/ 03-5543 5027
Fax:03-5543 5077
Emall: dean@elect.uitm.edu.my
PROGIIIMMIS IHYRY IIQUIRIMIHYS
PhD IBY RISWCHI
lISe IIY IISWCHI
usm If IIJIYI SCIINCIS IIY IISIIICIJ
Imy RIQUIRIMIHYS
lY.!-3years
2-4 years
OUIIAY10N
Full-lime;
Pan-time;
A Bachelor's Degree with honours in science or heallh
sciences from UiTM or any other institution of higher
learning recognised by the government of Malaysia or any
equivalent qualification, deemed appropriate by the Senate
ofUiTM.
The Master's programmes offered are in the various science
disciplines related to the Health SCiences. The programmes
are designed to suit students'needs and allow students 10
explore their areas of interest. They will be guided by senior
and experienced senior academks in lhe related field.
A Master's degree from UiTM or any other institution of
higher learning re<:ognised by the government of Malaysia
or any equivalent qualification deemed appropriate by the
Senate of UiTM.
PhD (By Research)
MSc (By Research)
Master of Health Sdenc6, MHSc (By Research)
Master of NursIng. MNsg (By Research)
Master ofNursing (CritICal care) MNsg
(("tical care) (By COUBeworkJ
Master of Nursing (Woman's Health)
MNsg (Woman's Health) (By CourseworkJ
Bachelor of Nursing (lions..)
Bachelor of laboratory Technology (Hons.)
Bachelor of MedicallfNglng (Horn.)
Bachelor of Environmental Health and Safety
(Hons..)
Bachelof of~therapy(Hons.}
Bachelor of OCcupatIOnal Therapy {Hons..l
Bachelor of Optometry (Hons..)
Bachelor of NutfltiOn and Dietetics (Hons.)
Diploma in Nursing
Diploma in MedicallaboraloryTechnology
Diploma in MedicallmaglOg
Diploma in Envllonmental Health
Diploma in Physiotherapy
Diploma In Occupational Therapy
HS771
HS214
H5225
HS226
HSm
HS 110
HS 111
HS 112
HS 113
HS 114
HS 115
HS220
HS221
HS222
HS223
HS990
HS780
HS781
HS782
HSnO
The Faculty of Health Sciences in collaboration with the
Institute of Graduate Studies offers a doctoral programme
related to the Health Sciences. Students will have
opportunities to funher their knowledge in their area of
interest pertaining to health. This programme is supported
by good research facilities.
OUIIAY10N
Full-lime;
Pare-lime;
3-6 years
3-6 years
MASm 01 NUISING IBY IISWCHI
MASnR 01 NOISING !ClmCIl CIIIIWOMIIfS
HUUnulBYCOUISEWORHI
These programmes are designed especially for the nursing
community co upgrade their knowledge in the nursing
profession. Students are encouraged 10 explore their areas
of interest and their research will be guided by senior and
experienced academics. The coursework programme is
designed especially for those who are interested to further
their knowledge in the area of critical care and in women's
health.
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DURlTIDN
Research
DURlTIDN
4 years
001' IIQU'IIMINTS
Full-lime:
Part-lime:
Coursework
Full-time:
lY.r-3 years
2-4 years
1Y, years
o-ru DISTlNCIIWNING
This programme is also offered to diploma holders who
are clinicians for a furthf.>r S10 16 semesters by distance
Ieaming mode.
001' IIQlIIIIIINTS
A Bachelors Degree in Nursing with honours from UiTM or
any other institution of higher learning recognised by the
government of Malaysia with relevant experience or any
Olher equivalenl qualification deemed appropriate by the
Senate of UiTM.
BAClnol Of NOISING 1I0NSJ
ImlOlcnlN
This programme seeks 10 prepare accountable nursing
practilionen who ilfe caring. humane and contribute ~fely
and effectively 10 conlemporary health care. Students
undertaking Ihis (ourse will have acquisilion of knowledge,
skills and altitudes from the Nursing SCiences, Health
Sciences and Behavioural SCiences. The Bachelor of Nursing
programme encourages graduates to relate science to
nursing, to be independent and self-directed in their quest
for professional development. Basic research skills within
[he programme will allow them to form an extensive
knowledge base and implement research findings 10
improve the quality of nursing.
PIIGIIIIIIII STRUCTURI
This programme offers courses in Nursing Sciences,
Behavioral Sciences, Cl1nicallife Science, Microbiology,
Sociology and Communication. Educational approaches
include Self-Directed learning, Problem Based learning,
Tutorial, Skills laboratory training and clinical placement.
SlUdents will be taught nursing techniques in the nursing
skills laboratories prior to clinical placements. They will
have the opportunity to gain clinical experif.>nce within Ihe
clinical disciplines such as medical, surgery ophthalmology,
paediatric. obstetrics. gynaecology and community nursing.
In addition to these courses, students will have to take
compulsory university courses to fulfil the University
requirements.
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Fulfil general univefsity requirement
Pass in Matriculation! PASUMI Asui UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade Sin Biology! Physk
0<
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade S
in 8io1ogylPhysk
0'
Diploma in Nursing from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.50 or CGPA 230 with at least 2 years working experience
in relaled area and registered with Malaysian Nursing Board
0'
Diploma in Nursing from other public institutions of higher
learning education approved by the Malaysian Government
and by the University senate with a minimum CGPA of 3.00
or CGPA 2.75 with at leasl 2 years working experience in
related area and registered with Malaysian Nursing Boar
0'
Any other Diploma from UiTM based on Science and
Technology with a minimum CGPA 2.75
0'
Pass UiTM Pre-Bachelor Science with a minimum CGPA 2.75
,""
SPM or its equivalent with at least 5 credits which include
Biology! Science. Mathemalics! Add Mathematics and a
pass in English Language
,""
Malaysian University English TMt (MUET) level 1
BACHIlOR 01 MWICAllABOBATORY TICHHOWGY
(HONSJ
IHTBODUCnDN
The programmes offered are based on knowledge, skills and
allilude in clinical laboratory science. The curriculum fCN the
degree programme includes the study of current diagnostic
technology and clinicallaborouory management.
PRDGIWIME STRUCTURE
The duration for the Bachelor of MedicalTe<hnology
programme is four years. The programme consists
of coursework, practical and clinical experience to
perform clinical laboratory procedures. The programme
emphasises chemical pathology, hematology, microbiology,
Virology, Immunology, cytology, parasitological,
immunohaematology, health informatics, mathematical
and sdemific concepts related to specimen colleclion,
laboratory testing and procedures, quality assurance and
reporlinglre<ording and interpreting findings involVing
tissues, blood and body fluids.
The Medical Technology students will learn the theoretical
and practical components through a series of lectures
and practical sessions at the Faculty. The students will be
exposed to clinical work experience in various hospital
settings nationwide.
In addition to these courses, students will ha~ to take
compulsory Uni~rsitycourses to fulfil the University
requirements.
DUBITION
4 years
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Fulfil general university requirement
Pass in MatrlculationJ PASUMI Asasl UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade Bin Chemistry
.,
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade B
in Chemistry
Diploma in Medicallal:KlfatOf)' Technok>gy from UiTM with
a minimum CGPA of 2.S0 or CGPA 2.30 with at least 2 years
working experience in related area
.,
Diploma in Medkallaboratory Technology from other
public institutions of higher learning education approved
by the Malaysian Government and by the University senate
with a minimum CGPA of 3.00 or CGPA 2.7S with at least 2
years working experience in related area
Any other Diploma from UiTM based on Science and
Technology with a minimum CGPA 2.7S
.,
Pass UiTM Pre-Bachelor Science with a minimum CGPA 2.7S
SPM or its eqUivalent with at least S credils which include
Biology! Physics. Chemistry, Mathematic.sJ Add Mathematics
and a pass in English Language
.nd
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) Levell
BlCHIlDR Of MWICAlIIUGING 1JI0NSJ
IHTBDDUCnON
This programme provides graduates with professional
knowledge, competence and expert skills in medical
imaging to deli~rexcellent medical and health care
services. The Medical Imaging programme has been
designed to provide an educational environment that
supports, encourages and guides students to achieve the
practice and personal skills necessary to work as a member
of the diagnostic imaging services and the health care team.
PRDGIWIMESTRUCTURE
The Bachelor of Medical Imaging is an intt>9rated
academic and clinical programme of four-year duration.
The curriculum is student-centred and contextualised
for professional learning needs. Students will undertake
Imaging Physics., Anatomy & Physiology, Medical Imaging.
Radiographic Instrumentation & Image Recording. Radiation
Biology and Safety, Radiographic Image Evaluation, Digital
Image Processing, Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Sectional
Anatomy. Health Promotion and Education, Ultrasound.
Physics and InS!fumentation. Clinical Applications in
Ultrasonagraphy, Cardiovascular Imaging, Mammography,
Research Methodology, Clinical Studies in Medical Imaging.
Radionudide Imaging. Administration and Management in
Medical Imaging. Healthcare Information Systems, Project
and Clinical Practice.
The Medkal Imaging students will be exposed to clinical
experience in a specific semester according to a block
system. Students in this programme will gain clinical
experience in hospitals prior to becoming accredited
radiographers.
In addition to these courses, students will have to take
compulsory university courses to fulfil the university
requirements.
DURATION
4 years
.·PII- DISTINClllARNING
This programme is also offered to diploma holders who are
dinicianslpraet~for a further8to 16 semesters by
distance learning mode.
OO1IY RIQUIRIMlm
Fulfill general university requirement
Pass in Matriculation! PASUM! Asasi UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade Bin Physics
0'
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.7S with a minimum grade B
in Physics
0'
Diploma in Medical Imaging from UiTM with a minimum
CGPA of 2.S0 or CGPA 2.30 with at least 2 years working
experience in related area
0'
Diploma in Medical Imaging from other public institutions
of higher learning education approved by lhe Malaysian
Government and by lhe University senate with a minimum
CGPA of 3.00 or CGPA 2.7S with at least 2 years working
experience in related area.
1&8 _nil ,..,.-.....
0'
Any other Diploma from UiTM based on SCience and
Technology with a minimum CGPA 2.75
Pass UiTM Pre-Bachelor SCience with a minimum CGPA 2.75
SPM or its equivalent with at least 5 credits which Include
Biologyl Chemistry, Physic, Mathematicsl Add Mathematics
and a pass in English Language.
Malaysian University English Test {MUETl Levell
BACIIIOI DIIIIUIIDIMINTIl HIBlYH lND WID
(HDNU
INTI'DUCTION
This programme has been designed to provide the lraining
necessary to analyse and manage environmental health and
safety problems. It builds on basic scientific principles to
develop an understanding of current problems and issues
as well as 10 provide a comprehensive understanding of
environmental health and safety systems. It also emphasises
practical skills both in the laboratory and lhe field.
PIIGUMMI STlIUCYUII
This programme is inter-disciplinary in nature and
comprises components from science, health science,
engineering and the humanities. It also develops a wide
range of biological, technological, legal and administrative
skills including planning, designing and Implementing
programmes in community health, environmental
protection, food safety, risk analysis and occupational health
and safety.
This programme also provides training to competently
handle issues pertaining 10 food safety, disease prevention,
environmental hazard management, noise assessment,
water quality, health promotion and olher environmental
health issues affecting community health. In addition
to these courses, students will have to lake compulsory
university cou~s to fulfill the University's requirements.
DURATION
4 years
e·Pll DISTANCE IURNING
This programme is also offered to diploma holders who
are practiooers for a further 810 16 semesters by distance
learning mode.
ENTRT REQUIREMENTS
Fulfill general university requirement
Pass in Matriculation/ PASUMI Masi UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade Bin Chemistry
0<
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade B
in Chemistry
0<
Diploma in Environmental Health from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.50 or CGPA 2.30 with at least 2 years
working experience in related area
0'
Diploma in Environmental Health from other public
institutions of higher learning education approved by the
Malaysian Government and by the University senate with
a minimum CGPA of 3,00 or CGPA 2.75 with alleast 2 years
working ell.perience in related area
0'
Any other Diploma from UITM based on Science and
Technology with a minimum CGPA 2.75
0'
Pass UiTM Pre-Bachelor Science with a minimum CGPA 2.75
SPM Of its equivalent with at least 5 credits which include
Biologyl Physic, Chemistry, Mathematics! Add Mathematics
and a pass in English language
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) level I
BACHUOB Of PHYSIOTHERAPY (HONSJ
INTRODUCTION
The four-year full time programme provides the learning
experiences that studenlS need to gain expected of
a physiotherapist in a variety of health care settings,
rehabilitation centres, sport centres and community
settings. Students will be taught theoretical knowledge
together with evidence-based practice which will enable
them to integrate the acqUired knowledge and skills into
competent clinical decision making. The course is structured
around the COfe themes of physiotherapy and research with
the aim of promoting life-long learning.
PRDGftAMMESlftUCTURE
The theOf"etical component and clinkal sciences are
integrated to develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes
necessary to undertake health education and competent
prevention, diagnosis. treatment and rehabilitation of
patients with physical disorders and disabilities.
Subjects covered include Anatomy, Behavioral Science,
Kinesiology, Biomechanics. Physiology, Pathophysiology,
Health Psychology, Physiotherapeutic ExercJses,
Physiotherapy Professional Issues, Health Promotion
& Education, Physiotherapy Sciences and Research. To
meet the needs of the ever-changing health care system,
research-based, evaluative and problem-solVing approaches
are incorporated in the curriculum.
The practical components include hands-on skills,
demonstrations and practice sessions. The theoretical and
practical aspects of the course come together in clinical
training, where students are to apply theIr knowledge
and skills In a real patient care environment In hospitals
and specialised clinical units. A qualified member of the
profession supervises them.
In addition to course programmes, students have to take
compulsory university courses to fulfill the University
requirements.
DURATION
4 years
ENlftT REQUIREMENTS
Fulfil general university requirement
Pass in Matriculation! PASUMI Masi UiTM with minimum
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CGPAof2.75 with a minimum grade B in Biology
0'
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade B
in RinlO!Jy
0'
Diploma in Physiotherapy from UiTM with a minimum
CGPA of 250 or CGPA 2.30 with at least 2 years WOl'king
experience in relaled area
0'
Diploma in Physiotherapy from other public institutions
of higher learning education approved by the Malaysian
Government and by the University Senate with a minimum
CGPA of 3.00 or CGPA 2.75 with at least 2 years working
experience in related area.
Any other Diploma from UiTM based on Science and
Technology with a minimum CGPA 2.75
Pass UiTM Pre·Bachelor Science with a minimum CGPA 2.75
","
SPM or its eqUivalent with at least 5 credits which include
Biology, Physics, Mathematics! Add Mathematics and a pass
in English Language
'"'
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) Levell
I.CHIIOR 01 ocCUp.nOHllIHIWY IHONSJ
INTRODUCTION
These programmes prepare students to work with children
and adults who have physical. cognitive or emotional
disabilities that interfere with their ability to engage in
Ufe's tasks. Students will be equipped with theoretical
knowledge and skills that blend scientific: knowledge of
the human body and mind with an understanding of the
challenges of disability, environment and culture. The
students will be exposed to the occupational process that
includes evaluation of physical capacities, cognitive skills.
na --~ ....
emotional responses. social adjustment and the physical
and social environment. This will enable them to plan
interventions using a combination of therapeutic activities,
adaptive equipment and training in specialised techniques
to develop or restore functions and to help individuals
achieve the greatest possible Independence. 5tudems will
be trained in specialised areas such as driving rehabilitation,
work rehabilitation, neurodevelopment techniques and
sensory integration techniques. They will be eqUipped with
the knowledge and skills to appraise the current treatment
employed in various occupational therapy services. This
is done Ihrough emphasis on current evidence-based
practice, self-reflection and rational and critical thinking. The
lraining will also pl'"epare the future graduates to become
managers of treatment programmes and clinical researchers
who study the efficacy of therapeutic interventions.
PROGRlMMISTlUCTURI
This pl'"ogramme introduces students to various basic
science subjects such as anatomy, physiology. ergonomics,
applied kinesiology. behavioral sciences and neuroscience
with the aim of understanding normal human Slructure
and functions. This concept will then be extended inlo
understanding the abnormality in structure and function
as a result of disease or injuries by coverage of various
medical, neurological, paediatric and psychosocial
conditions. Students will then be engaged in assessing the
occupational performance of clients as a result of these
conditions. Plan and carry out Interventions which optimise
the client's functional performance. Learning is through
lectures, practical, clinical practices, tutorials and 5elf-
directed learning.
AU the assessments and rehabilitation techniques are
taught and practiced in rehabilitation skill laboratories prior
fO student clinical placements in hospital and rehabilitation
centres where they will be allached to various areas of
Occupational Therapy services.
OURlYION
4 years
I-Pll - OISYlNCllIARNING
This programme is also offered to diploma holders who are
cliniciansl praetioners for a further Bto 16 semesters by
distancle learning mode.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Futfilgeneral university requirement
Pass in Matrkulationl PASUMI Asasi UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade Bin Biology! Physics
'"
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade B
in Biologyl Physics
0'
Diploma In OCcupational Therapy from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.50 or CGPA 2.30 with at least 2 years
working experience in related area
Diploma In OCcupational Therapy from other public
institutions of higher learning education approved by the
Malaysian Government and by the University 5emlle with
a minimum CGPA of 3.00 Of CGPA 2.75 with at least 2 years
working experience in related area
Any Olher Diploma from UiTM based 0fI Scitonce and
Techl"lOlogy with a minimum CGPA 2.75
0'
Pass UiTM Pre-Bachelor Science with a minimum CGPA 2.75
ond
5PM or Its equivalent with at least 5 credits which include
BiOlogy! Physics, Mathematics! Add Mathematics and a pass
in English Language
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) Levell
BACNElOR Of OPTOMmy 1I0NSJ
The foor-year Bachelor of Optometry (Hoos.) programme
produces oplometriru who are responsible fOf the visual
health of patlen[<> and woril: 10 maintain Of improve lhe
quality of life of the clienlS.
0plometrists carry out a full eye eICamination using a
variety of teSlS and procedures. They prescribe and provide
spectacles, control lenses, visual training. optical aids and
correction of refractive errors.
Specialim in clinical optometry include pediatrics. conlact
lenses, occupational optometry. pubic heallh optometry,
co-management (shared care), low vision. sports vision,
behavioral optometry. binocular vision and ocular
therapeutics.
PROGIIUIME STRUCTURE
The programme trains future optometry practitioners,
vision researchers and teachers and Involves four years of
full-time study.
The first year cover> the foundation sciences of
biochemistry, microbiology and immunology, anatomy
and physiology, introductory optics, visual and ophthalmic
optics,
Year 2 and 3 explore the applied sciences of physiology,
vision science, psychology and ocular disease. Students are
introduced to clinical optometry skills from the beginning
of year 2.
In the final year, studenu will under1ake a research project;
acquire problem-sofving skills, clinical skills, patient
management strategies. as well as in technopreneurship.
OURITlON
4 years
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Fulfill general university requirement
Pass in Matriculation! PASUM! Asasi UiTM with minimum
CGPA of 2.7S with a minimum grade Bin Biology! Physics
0'
STPM with minimum CGPA of 2.75 with a minimum grade B
in Biology! Physics
0'
Any other Diploma from UiTM based on Science and
Technology with a minimum CGPA 2.75
'"
Any others Science and Technology based diploma from
other public institutions of higher learning education
approved by the Malaysian Government and by the
University Senate with a minimum CGPA of 3.00
0'
Pass UiTM Pre-Bachelor Science with a minimum CGPA 2.75
SPM or its equivalent with at least S credits which include
Biology, Physics, Mathematicsl Add Mathematics and a pass
in English Language
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) Levell
CARIfR PROSPICTS A.ND fURTHIR IDUCATIOH
Optometry graduates can work at government hospitals
and private practices as optometrists. Graduates can also
run their own businesses as optometry has a lot of potential
financially. Graduates from this programme have the
opportunity to further their studies at postgraduate level
either locally or abroad.
10UCATIOHAIIACIUTIIS
The faculty provides excellent facilities such as the Visual
Science and Optics Laboratory, Diagnostic Laboratory,
Specialist Clinics lLowVision, Paediatric and Binocular
Vision), Contact Lens Clinic, Optometry Primary Care Clinic,
Computer Laboratory, Clinical Laboratory, Library and high
technology lecture room.
SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship and scholarships are available from the Public
Services Department (JPA}, MajUs Amanah Rakyat (MARA),
State Foundations, National Board of Higher Education
Funds (PTPTN} and other Public Health Agencies.
BACHIIOR 01 NUTRmON & OIITDlCS [HONSJ
The Nutrition & Dietetics Programme is designed to prepare
competent nutritionl dietetic professionals who are able
to provide food, clinical nutrition, dietetic education and
services for health institutions as well as the community
to improve overall quality of life. The programme provides
graduates with the ability to conduct and to interpret
current scientific research and develop critical thinking
skills. thereby improving nutrition and dietetics practice,
Graduates could also pursue higher level of knowledge by
enrolling for a post-graduate study.
PROGRAMMI STRUCTURI
The first year covers the foundation subjects including
Biochemistry, Microbiology, Chemistry, Anatomy and
Physiology, Introduction to Nutrition, Food Science &
Services and Social Sciences with the aim of understanding
the relationship between food, nutrients and human.
In year 2, among the subjects includes Food Safety &
Toxicology, Health Psychology, Clinical Biochemistry,
Community Nutrition, Nutrition Assessment, Chemical
Analysis of Food, Drug Nuuientlnteraction, and others.
Year 3 explore the dietetic components of the programme
which include Clinical Nutrition, Sport Nutrition, Medical
Nutrition Therapy, Research Methodology, and others.
In the final year, students will be engaged in a research
project, acquire problem-solVing skills, clinical and
community practices, food service management as well as
technopreneurship in the government and private sector.
OURATION
4 years
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Fulfilled general university requirements
Matriculation! PASUMI Asasi UiTM with minimum CGPA of
2.7S with a minimum grade B in Biology and Chemistry,
0'
STPM with minimum CGPA of2.75 with a minimum grade B
in Biology and Chemistry
0'
Any other SCience and Technology based Diploma from
UfTM with a minimum CGPA 2.7S
Any other Science and Technology based Diploma from
other public institutions of higher learning approved by the
Malaysian Government and by the University Senate with a
minimum CGPA 3.00
,,'
$PM or its equivalent with alleast 5 (redils which include
Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics! Add Mathematics and a
pass in English language
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) Levell
CUIIR PROSPECTS 1110 !URTIIER EOUCmON
Nutrition and dietetics graduates can be employed in a
variety of scieotihc ileld. including those that relate to
food industry, public and private hospita~ community
health services. nUlraceutical industries as well as nutrition
research institutes.
OIPLOIIA IN NUISING
1lfTR00UCnON
This programme prepares nurSM who can seek employment
in hospitals, health (enlres and organisations that offer
nursing §el'Vices locally and internationally.
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This programme teaches components of Health,
Behavioural and Nursing Sciences. Students learn and
practice nursing techniques in the skill laboratories in UiTM
prior to clinical placements in hospitals and health centres_
In the hospitals, students give nursing care in the various
medical and surgical dlsclpllnes. In the health centres, they
gain clinical nursing experience specific to community
health. This clinical nursing experience will enable the
students to cope with any challenges that they may
encounter in their nursing career.
ACCREDITATION
The Diploma in Nursing programme has been accredited by
the Nursing Board of Malaysia since 1996.
DURATION
3 years
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Fulfilled general university requirement
SPM or its equivalent with at least S credits which include
MathematicslAdditiooal Mathematics. BioiogylSciencel
Additional Science, Bahasa Melayu and a pass in English
0'
Pass in a Pre-Diploma in Science with a minimum CGPA of
3.00 in semester 1 or minimum CGPA of 2.75 in ~mestcr 2.
CUUR PROSPECTS 1110 !URTIIER EOUCmON
Graduates from these programmes have the opportunity
to excel in their academic achievement, services and
research to equip them to be<:ome professional nurses in
this competitive e-a. Shortage of nurses globally, provides
ample opportunities for the graduates.. They are well
qualified 10 work in the public sectors, communities. private
institutions or abroad after successfully completing the
UiTM nursing programme and the Malaysia Nursing Board
of Examination.
Graduates from the Bachelor and Diploma programmes
have the opportunity to further their studies for
Postgraduates level and Bachelor Degree respectively both
locally or abroad
EoucmolW fAClunES
The faculty provides technology-enabled classrooms,
compute- laboratories, library, skill laboratories fully
eqUipped with nursing modalities.
SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship and scholarships are available from Ihe Public
services Department (jPA), Maj1is Amanah Rakyat (MARA),
State Foundations, National Board of Higher Education
Funds (PTPTNl and other Public Health Agencies.
OIPLOIIA IN !!!EDlCAlIABORATORY T1CHNOLOGY
INTRODUCTION
The Diploma in Medical LaboratoryTechnology programme
prepares students for positions in laboratories or related
businesses and industries. The programme emphasizes
a combination of classroom and clinical instructions
necessary for successful employment The curriculum for
the diploma comprises the areas of basic human biology
and clinical laboratory science.
PROGRBMMESTRUCTURE
This three-year programme teaches students to specialise
in the diagnOSis of diseases Ihrough analysis of biological
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tests. The theoretical and practical sessions will be
conducted at the Faculty. The study will be completed and
enhanced by a one-year clinical experience during the
final yeat. The curriculum includes several areas which are
related to the diagnostic field using a variety of biological
specimens such as blood, urine, faeces. sputum and human
tissues. These tests namely chemical pathology, clinical
microbiology, clinical parasitological cytology, histology,
hematology and blood transfu~are conducted in
different laboratory settings.
OUunOI
] yeats
Imy RIQUIRIMIIlTS
Fulfilled general university requirements
SPM or Its equivalent with at least 5 credits which includes
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics, Biology/Physics,
Chemistry, Bahasa Melayu and a pass in English
Pass in Pre-Diploma in Science with a minimum CGPA of
].00 in semester lora minimum CGPA of 2.75 in semester 2.
CUID PlISPfCIl III IIIT1I1I1DCIllII
Graduates from these programmes are well suited to work
at clinicalldboratories in both the public and private sectors.
In addition, these graduates can also be employed at the
research laboratories and commerclal companies. They have
the opponunity to further their studies for Bachelors and
Postgraduate Degrees locally or abroad.
mucmow JACIUTIIS
There are four (4) main laboratories which can
accommodate thirty (30) students In each. The laboratories
are equipped with the latest apparatus for practical training
in the field of Chemical Pathology, CUnical Microbiology,
Hematology and Transfusion Medicine, Parasitological,
Histology and Cytology.
SPl15I15I1.
Sponsorship and scholarships are available from Public
5ervk:es Depanment (JPA), Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA),
State Foundations, National Board of Higher Education
Funds (PTPTN) and other Public Health Agencies.
OI.LOIIA II MmlCAIIIIAGIIG
ImooucnOI
This programme teaches students the basics of handling
patients, the hazards of radiation and protective measures
for self, patients and the public.. This programme will equip
students with skills to produce appropriate images for the
diagnosis and effective treatment of patients in line with the
latest techoology.
.IOGIWIMI STRUCTIRI
Courses covered include Anatomy & Physiology, Imaging
Physics, Equipment and Image Recording, Patient
Management, Medical Imaging, Pathology, Health
Psychology, Introduction to Specialised Imaging Equipment,
Radiobiology & Radiation Protection, Administration and
Management, Radiographic Image Evaluation and Clinical
Practice.
Students are provided with the opponunlty to gain relevant
experience at a variety of clinical training in senings in
various hospitals.
.Dun..
3 years
ImY II,DIIIMIIlTS
Fulfilled general university requirements
SPM or Its equivalent with at least 5 credits which ioclude
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics, Physics, Biologyl
Chemistry, Bahasa Melayu and a pass in EngUsh
0'
Pass in a Pre-Diploma in Science with a minimum CGPA of
].00 In semester 1 or minimum CGPA of 2.7S in semester 2.
CUID PlDSPfCllIID "ITlIIIO.CIllDI
The graduates of these programmes have the opportunity
10 work in both public and private hospitals in sectors
as radiographers. application specialiSts and marketing
engineers.
Graduates from the Bachelor and Diploma programmes
I\a~ the opportunity to funher their sludies at
Postgraduate Ievef and Bachelor's Degtet' level respectively
both kxaliy or abroad.
IDucmDNAI FACIUTIIS
The main facilities available in the laboratory are
Conventional Radiography, Computed Radiography and
Ultrasonography equipment. The laboratory is equipped
with slx general radiography units. including an automatic
film processor, digital image prOCesSOf and a dry laser
printer. Other equipment is Doppler ultrasound and
ThermoluminiKence dosimetry (TlD).
SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship and scholarships are available from the Public
Services Department (JPA), Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA).
State Foundations, National Board of Higher Education
Funds (PTPTN) and other Public Health Agencies.
DIPWMA IN INVIRDNMINTAI HWTH
INTRODUCTION
This interdisciplinary programme, designed to cater for the
needs of public and environmental health Job functions of
the (ounny.
PROGRAMMI STRUCTURI
The cross-disciplinary curriculum of Ihis programme
includes general studies in Health. Heallh Engineering
Sciences. Chemistry. Mathematics and Physical Sciences
as well as Social SCiences. Students will be provided with
a throogh understanding of various environmental health
hazards and equipped with the expertise 10 assess, evaluate
and recommend measures to control Ihese hazards. The
scope of this programme includes food hygiene. pest and
vector connol, disease control, public accommodation,
care facilities, public recreational facilities, water supply and
waste disposal systems, occupational health and safety as
welt as pollution of air, water, noise and land.
DURATION
3 years
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Fulfilled general university requirements
SPM or its equivalent with at least S credits which include
Mathematics/Additional Mathematics. PhysicslBioIogy,
ChemiStry, Bahasa Mela)'U and a pass in English
Pass;n a Pre-Diploma in Science with a minimum CGPA of
3.00 in semester 1or a minimum CGPA of 2.7S in semester 2.
CARIfR PROSPICTS AND IURTHlllDUCmON
The coorse is designed to provide students with marlletable
skills and knowledge that are relevant 10 a broad spectrum
of issues in environmental issues. The graduales may be
employed at public sectors or private companies related 10
the food InduSlry, environmental protection. occupalional
health, public health, pest control, transpOfl, in tourism
centers and engineering firms.
Graduates from these programmes have the opportunity
to further their studies at Postgraduate level and Bachelor's
Degree level respectively both locally or abroad.
IOUCATIDNAI FACIIITIIS
The Faculty provides technology-enabled classrooms.
computer laboratories, library and laboratories that are
well equipped for practical purposes and field test-kits for
environmental monitoring.
SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship and scholarships are available fTom the Public
services Department (JPA). Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA),
State Foundations, National Board of Higher Education
Funds (PTPTN) and other Public Heallh Agencies.
DIPWMAI" PHYSIOTHERAPY
INTRODUCTION
This programme is designed to offer a comprehensive
learning experience and training to become a competent
physiotherapist upon graduation. The student Is trained
as a member of the health care team concerned with the
physical and psychosocial rehabilitation of patients/clients.
They are also taught to provide rehabilitation Using various
therapeutic exercises and electrotherapeu!ic modalities and
preventive measures.
PRDGRAMMI STRUCTURI
The programme consists oftheofetical and clinical
components which are integrated to develop the
knowledge, skil1s and anilude necessary for a career in
physiotherapy. The subjects taught include anatomy,
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physiOlogy, kinesiology, behavioral sCiences,l;>asic medical
conditions and physiotherapy subjects. Students will also be
taught physiotherapy assessment and treatment skills prior
to clinical placement
tn order to enhance dinical competence, the programme
will provide a number of clinical placements at multiple
locations where the students will have exposure to a wide
range of patients, conditions, treatment approaches and
hospital senings.
DUIllT1DN
3 years
IJITBY RIQIIRIMUIYS
Fulfilled general university requirements
SPM or its equivalent with at least 5 credits which include
Biology, Physics, Mathematic.slAdditional Mathematics,
Bahasa Melayu and a pass in English
Pass in Pre-Diploma In Science with a minimum CGPA of
3.00 in semester 1 or minimum CGPA of 2.75 in semester 2.
CUIIR PROSPICTS AII0 IORTlIRIDUCmON
Graduates can work as professional physiotherapists in the
health care system, in hospitals, within the community,
private practices, with elite spons teams and work in
rehabilitation centres, public or private health care sectors
as a consultant, as well as provide dinical education and
conduct research. Graduates from these programmes have
the opporlUnlty to further their studies at Postgraduates
level, locally or abroad.
SPDNSDRSHIP
Sponsorship and scholarships are available from the Public
Services Department (JPA), Majlls Amanah Rakyat (MARA),
State Foundations, National Board of Higher Education
Funds (PTPTN) and other Public Health Agencies.
DIPIDIIA IN DCCup.now T!!IIIAPY
INTRODUCnON
This course prepares students to be competent
occupational therapists who are able to assess, treat
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and assist individuals to perform important daily human
activities such as self care, work and leisure by using a
range of treatment tec:hniques and approaches. By using
a dient-<:entered approach, the students will be able to
apply their clinical skills and knowledge to enhance the
quality of life of dients In all age groups. Graduates will be
able to understand the history, philosophy and practice
of the occupational therapy profession and integrate
the knowledge, skills and anitude reqUired to practice
competently as beginner practitioners. Graduates will be
able to plan, implement and evaluate occupational therapy
programmes for dients from different health care senings.
They work within a variety of health care and social service
areas to enhance the functioning of people with physical
disabilities and/or psychosocial dysfunction and develop
skills to foster professional identity and accountability and
become a life-kmg learner.
COUISISTlUCT1III
This programme introduces students to various basic
science subjects such as anatomy, physiology, ergollOmics,
applied kinesiology, behavioral sciences. neuroscience with
the aim of understanding normal human structure and
functions. This will then be extended into understanding
the abnormality in suucture and function as a result
of diseases or injuries by coverage of various medica~
neurological, pediatrk and psychosocial conditions.
All the assessments and rehabilitation techniques are
taught and practiced in rehabilitation skill laboratories prior
to student dinical placements in hospitals and rehabilitation
centers where they will be allached to various areas of
OCcupational Therapy services.
DUIllT1DN
3 years
INTlY RIQUIRIMINTS
Fulftlled general university requirements
SPM or its equivalent with at least S credits which indude
Biologyl PhysiCs, Mathematics/Additional Mathematics,
Bahasa Melayu and a pass in English
Pass in Pre-Diploma in Science with a minimum CGPA of
3.00 in semester lora minimum CGPA of 2.7S in semester 2.
CARUR PROSPECTS AND fURTHER EDUCATION
Graduates have the opportunity to be self-employed
or work professionally in the government or private
hospitals. rehabilitation centres. in the community and as
occupational health and safety officers in the industries.
Graduates from the Bachelor aod Diploma programmes
have the opportunity 10 further their studies at
Postgraduate level and Bachelor Degree respectively both
locally or abroad
EOUCATlONAlIACllJTJES
The Faculty provides laboratories related to specific
areas such as activities of Darty Uving. Ergonomics and
Kinesiology, Pediatric. Work Hardenillg and Physical
Therapy.
SPONSORSNIP
Sponsorship and scholarships are available from the Public
Servkes Department (JPA), Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA),
State Foundations. National Board of Higher Education
Funds (pmN) and other Public Heahh Agencies.
For further enquiries. please contact:
Dean
faculty of Health Sciences
Jalan Othman Campus
Umversiti Tekl'lOlogi MARA
46000 Pelaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel:03-7965 2010
Fax:03-7965 2012
Email:dekanfskosalam.uitm.edu.my
Administration Office
TeI:OJ-79652014n017n04(J
Fax:03-7965 2012
Academic Office
Tel. :03-7965 2011/201Sn024
Fax:03·7965 2104
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The faculty currently offers a total of six programmes,
three undergraduale programmes and three
postgraduate programmes.
Besides the Shah AJam campus, diploma and
undergraduate programmes are also offered at UiTM
Penang campus.
The need to produce Mechankal Engineering
graduates who are both academkally sound and
competitively skilled to till the job markets remains the
driving force to the Faculty.
MS. IN MICHANICAlINGINIIRING
PIOGIIUIMISTRUCTURI
The Faculty of Mechanical Engineering now offers
postgraduate programmes. Its objectives are to upgrade the
nation's technologkallevel and to provide the necessary
base for future lechnologkal developments in the country.
At the same time, these programmes will help to increase
the quality of undergraduate programmes and will provide
more linkages and interactions with industries and the
public sector.
STUOINTINTlIlI
PIOGIIUIMI
EM 990
EM 780
EM 774
EM 221
EM 220
EM 110
PhD in Mechanical Engineering
MSC in Mechanical Engineering (By Research)
MSc in in Engineering Management (By Course)
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
(Manufacturing)IHons.)
Bachelor of Engineering (Hoos.) Mechanical
Diploma in Mechankal Engineering
(General Mechanical, Manufacturing, Automotive,
Aerospace)
The faculty has a wide range of well-equipped modern
laboratories. computing facilities and competent faculty
members with various ME background. This is a reasearch~
based programme leading to the award of a Master of
Science Degree. The minimum period of study is one and
a half years. Graduates may further their studies towards a
doctoral degree.
IIl1IY RIQUIRIMINTS
A8dcheJor of Engineering (Hons.) Mechanical or an
eqUivalent qualitlcation from a university recognised by
UiTM. Professional experience is an advantage.
June and November
rhO IN MICHAIUCAlINGINIIRING
PROGIIUIMI STRUCTURI
The minimum period of study Is three years and research
may be carried out either on a full-time or pari-time basis.
Areas of research offered include energy, thermodynamics,
fluids, materials engineering, robotics, manufacluring and
engineering management
IIl1IY RIQUIIIMIIITS
AMaster's Degree in Engineering or one of the Physical
SCiences from a recognised university or other institutions
of higher learning recognised by UiTM.
MS. IN IIIGINIIRING MAllAGIMINI
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The faculty also offers postraduate programme by
taught course. This Masters in Engineering Management
programme incorporates the business management
principles Into engineering practices. This course is
introduced to further expose the working engineers
and other professionals with relatecl to the application
of management tools. The curriculum is designed in
collaboration with the industry to incorporate the CUffent
and immediate future needs of practising professiooals
who wish to climb the hierarchy of the organizations or to
pursue entrepreneurial effort.
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INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Candidates with Bachelor Degree in Engineering or Physical
Sciences from recognized universities or institutions with at
least a CGPA of 2.75 and with at least three (3) ~ears working
experience.
Passed professional examination IEMIBEM Part II, Coocil of
Engineering Institutions (CEll Pan 2 aod with at least three
(3) years working experience.
"CHUGR Of !MGINWING (HONU MICIWUCAl
"CHUGR Of MICIWIICRl !MGINWIN6
IIUJIUFlCTURlN611HOIISJ
PROGRlMMI mUCTURI
This programme is offered to graduates with a Diploma
in Mechanical Engineering as well as to those who have
completed the SCience Matriculation program. The
duration of Ihis course is between three and four years
divided into eight semesters. Candidates wilh it Diploma
in Mechanical engineering from UiTM would be admined
to the third semester, Candidates from the Matriculation
program would Slam from the first semester with some
credit exemptions. The faculty also offers the Degree
program on a pari-time basis.
PROIlSSIOWRICQGNITION
Graduates are eligible to register as engineers with the
Board of Engineers, Malaysia (BEM) and the Institution
of Engineers, Malaysia (rEM), and qualify to 511 for the
professional examination of Professional Engineers (P.Eng.l
upon completion of graduate training.
CARllR OPPORTUNITIIS
The choice and career options are diverse. Graduates from
this programme may be employed in technical. engineering
or management department. In addition to the traditional
engineering functions such as design and manufacturing,
engineers are also in demand In other areas such as sales,
marketing, project management, business administration
and quality control manager. There 15 also a strong demand
for good analytical graduates in other fields and may
follow a career path outside of the engineering field. With
this degree qualiflcatlon, a graduate may also become a
researcher in a research institution or an academician in an
11. -_._....
institution of higher learning. Graduates from the Degree
programme may further their studies in UiTM or other
institution, leading to a Master's degree and then continue
to PhD.
lNTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Candidates who want to register for the Bachelor in
Engineering (Hons.) MechankaVManufacturing must meet
the minimum requirements given below:-
2 principals and 1 subsidiary at $TPM
A pass in Diploma in Mehankal Engineering from UiTM
with a minimum CGPA of 250, Of from other recognised
institutions with an equivalent grade. However, candidates
from other institutions are normally selected with a higher
CGPA.
A pass in Diploma in Mechanical Engineering from UiTM
with a CGPA between 2.30 - 250 with a recognised working
experience of not less than two years
0'
A pass in the Ministry of education Science Matriculation
program with a CGPA not less than 2.7S with good pass in
PhysiCS and Mathematics.
OIPLOMAIN MICIWIICRl !MGINURING
PROGRlMMI STRUCTURI
The Diploma in Mechanical Engineering Is a three-year
programme. It provides a strong foundation in mechanical
engineering principles in the first two years of study. In
the final year, students opt for modules of their interest
within the four fields of specialisation; general mechanical
engineering, manufacturing engineering, automotive
engineering and aerospace engineering.
CUllR OPPORTUNITIIS
Graduates may work as assistant engineers or technical
assistants in either the public or the private sectOf. They can
work in the production or processing industries, services
and industrial management seciOrs. In Malaysia, job
opportunities are available in aircraft maintenance, aircraft
components manufiKturing and management. Some
job opportunities are also available in power generation
industries.
INTlIYRIQUIRIMIII1S
A candidate who is interested in pursuing this programme
must meet following qualitications:-
UNIVIJISm BINIBAl RIQUIRIMIIITS
Pass in SPM or its equivalent as recognized by the
Government of Malaysia with at least five (5) credits
including Bahasa Malaysia.
PROGRAMMI SPlew RIQUIRIMIIITS
Fulfilling the UNIVERSITY GENERAL REQUIREMENTS with
credits in the following subjects:
Mathematics
Additional Mathematics
PhysiCS
.nd
Pass in English and Chemistry
Pass in Polytechnic Certificate or Other InstitutiofU
recognized by the Malaysian Government with grade 8 and
above in Mathematics and Engineering SCience.
•nd
Fulfilling UNIVERSrTY GENERAL REQUIREMENT with credit in
the following subjects:
Mathematics
Additional Mathematics
.,,,,
Pass in English and Chemistry
Pass in Pre Diploma SCienc~e Programme (POOO8) from UiTM
with (semester 1: HPNG 3.00 or semester 2 : HPNG 2.50)
for further enqulrtes. please contact:
Dean
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
Universlti Teknotogl MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel: 03-55435150/5176/5164
Fax 03·55435160
E-mail: ~Iam.uitm.edu.my
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The faculty aims to produce highly motivated
and accomplished docto~with a solid scientific
foundation imbued with strong humaniuic valuE'S to
lead the medical profession in the future.
Cun1culum
The curriculum in this faculty is a great living instrument
10 produce the dOClOO: of tomorrow. It adopu a hybrid
problem-based learning (PBl) mategywhich promotes
active and engaging educalion through guided
explOfalion and discovery. It addresses important mane~
beyond the usual and the obvious, and places great
emphasis on professional and personal development.
communication skills, clinical skills, elhics and medical
jurisprudence, and behavioural science. Innovative
modules are introduced; Ihese include Rural Health,
Molecular Medicine. Behavioural Sciences and Adolescent
Health.
faelilUe.
The Faculty has strategic research facilities and
infraslrUClUres to support undergraduate, postgraduate
learning and research and Innovation, ranging from
mole<:ular and basic clinical sciences to dlnicallfials and
epidemiological studies. These Include the Clinical Trial
Centre (aC), Research Laboratory, Institute of Medical
Molecular Biotechnology {lMMBI, CompUler laboratory,
Clinical Skills Laboratory, Communication Skills
laboratory. Medical Museum, Small Group Session rooms,
and le<:ture Theaters.
Development
Besides Ihe development in Shah Alam, Ihe Faculty is
developing its own campuses in 5elayang and Sungai
Buloh. We have full support from the government in
developing these new facilities where the students can
pu~ue a world of learning and Iraining opportunities in
specialised courses.
An MoU signed between UiTM and the Ministry of Health.
Malaysia on 23- October 2003 assigned Ihe following
Hospitals and Polyclinics for student learning in the
Faculty.
Hospitals: 5elayang. Sg. Buloh. sabak 8ernam, Teluk Intan.
and Sfi Manjung.
Polyclinics: Sg. Buloh, 5elayang Bam. Taman Ehsan. AU2,
Rawang. Batu Arang. Kuang. and Taman Kenangan.
PROGRAMME
MD 990 PhD (Medicine)
MD 780 Master of Science (Medicine)
MBSS 220 Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery
PHD lMlDlCIND
MSe IIIEOICIND
These are the two research-based courses offered by the
Faculty.
Candidates pursuing either the MSc or PhD research
degree undertake research under the supervision of a
principal supervisor approved and appointed by the
Institute of Graduate Studies (lGS). One or more co-
supervisors may be appointed as deemed necessary.
Both Ihe principal and co-supervisors form a Supervisory
Committee which has the overall responsibility of
overseeing a candidate's research proJe<t and progress.
ARIAS Of SPEClAllSAnON
Offered in areas under the four clusters of:
Medical Sciences: Internal Medicine, Psychiatry.
Clinical Psychology, Physiology. Pharmacology,
Biochemistry. Medical Ethics and Law. Medical
Informalics, Primary Care Medicine, Population
Health Sciences.
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Surgical Sciences: General Surgery, Orthopedics,
Olorhinolaryngology, Ophthalmology,
Anaesthesiology, Anatomy, Emergency Medicine.
Palhological Sciences: General Pathology,
Histopathology, Chemical Pathology, Cytology,
Microbiology, Parasitology, Forensic Medicine.
Women and Child Health Sciences: Obstelfics &
Gynaecology, Paediatrics. Adolescent Medicine,
Neonatology.
IIITIY IIQUIIIMINTS
PhD (Medicine)
A master's degree or a first class honours bachek>r's degree
(in a relevant held) from UiTM Of any institution ofhigher
learning recognised by the government of Malaysia.
Other qualiflcalions equivalent to alleast a master's degree
(in a relevant held) with experience and training in a
relevant field recognised by UiTM.
Master of Science (Medicine)
A relevant bachelor's degree with honours (at least asecond
class upper) from UiTM Of any institution of higher learning
recognised by the governmenl of Malaysia.
Other qualifications equivalent to an honours degree (in
a relevant field) with relevant experience in a related field
recognised by the Senate ofUiTM.
BACHILOI 01 M!OICINI Ind SUlellY IMIISI
This five-year programme utilizes an Integrated hybrid
problem-based learnIng mode which inculculates a solid
sclentific foundation Imbued with a strong humanistic
values. The teaching/learning environment encourages
the students to pursue exploration and discovery through
guided exploration.
The programme is designed for self-directed learning
with emphasis on communIcation skills, computer aided
earning, and ethics. The first two years are taught in the
Shah Alam main campus and the Clinical Years in the ultra·
modern paperless 5eIayang and Sungai Buloh Hospital.
!nIrY Ilqulremlnts
Matriculation (Ministry of Education) / Foundation in
Sciences UiTM (Masi sains) / PASUM with a minimum of
CGPA 350 and minimum of Grade A- in Biology, Chemistry
and Grade B+ in Mathematics I Physics; and Pass SPM with
credits (distinction) in English language. Mathematics.
Chemistry. Biology and Additional Mathematics I Physics.
0'
STPM in Sciences with aminimum of CGPA 350 and
minimum of Grade A- in Biology, Chemistry and Grade
B+ in Mathematics I Physics: and Pass SPM with credits
(distinction) in English language. Mathematics. Chemistry.
Biology and Additional Mathematics I Physics.
0'
Diploma in Sciences / Diploma in Microbiology / Diploma in
Medical laboratory Technology / Diploma in Pharmacy from
UiTM with aminimum of CGPA 350
Pass in MUET (minimum Band 3)
III IIrt1ler enqulltes, plel.. elallet
Om
Faculty of Medicine
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
MALAYSIA
It consists of 2 Years for Pre-Clinical Years and 3 Years of
Clinical Years. Pre-Clinical Years are Year 1and Year 2. were
Integrated curriculum which consists of General Module.
Musculoskeletal Module. Haemopoietlc & lymphoid
System, Cardiovascular System, Respiratory System,
Gastrointestinal System. Urinary System, and Endocrine &
Metabolism System. Meanwhile, the Clinical Years are Year
3 until Year 5 is c1inkal medicine.
T"
F"
E-mail
Website
: 603-5544 2832/ 2836
: 603-5544 2831
: webmastermedic@salam.uitm.edu.my
: hnp:l/medicine.uitm.edu.my
• Pharmacists dispense drugs prescribed by doctors,
dentists and veterinary surgeons and provide
information to patients about medications and
their use. They advise physicians and other health
practitiollt'rs on the selection, doSill9. interactions and
side effects of medications.
PROGRAMME
STUDENT )1fTUI
JUllt' and December
ARIASOFSPECIlUSATION
We offer programmes and tramlng for specialisation in the
follOWing areas;
PH 990
PH 780
PH210
PHl10
PhD in Pharmacy
M$c in Pharmacy
Bachek>r of Pharmacy (HonsJ
Diploma of Pharmacy
Physiologyl Pharmacologyl TOXicoiogyl
Pharmacogenetics
Chemistry of Natural Products
P.D lP.armatrJ
ENTRYREQUIREMENTS
Master's Degree in Science or Economics, Social Science,
Management and related fields, from UiTM or any other
institutions of higher learning recognised by the UiTM
senate
0'
Degree in Pharmacy or any science field with a CGPA of 3.00
and above from UiTM or any other institutions of higher
learning recognised by the UiTM Senate.
MSc (~h.nnaCr)
ENTlIY REQUIREMENTS
Degree in Pharmacy or any science field with a CGPA of 2.50
and above from UiTM or any other institutions of higher
learning recognised by the UiTM Senate
0'
Olher qUilltficatlons eqUlvillent to a first degrl't' {In a
relevant field\ with i1ppropnate e~perieoce In a related field
recogmsed by the UITM Senate.
Pharmaceutla (Tabletmg, Encapsulation and
Nanopartictes)
PharmaceutICal Technology
Nutraceuticsl Cosmeceullcs
Pharmacy Practice (Clinical Pharmacy & Community
Pharmacy)
Pharmacy Management
Pharmacoethics
Pharmacoeconomics
Pharmacy Informatics
Traditional and Complementary Medicine
Sports Pharmacy
Pharmacoepidemlology
Microbiology
PharmaceutICal Biotechnology
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INSTRUMENTATION TRAINING
Students will be trained to handle specific equipment and
master techniques relevant to their studies which include:
Gas Chromatography
Mass Spectrophotometry
High Performance
liquid Chromatography
D-High Performance
liquid Chromatography
Polymerase Chain Reaction (peR)
Cell Culture
Bacterial Cloning
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Differential Scanning Calorimeter
Fourier Transformed Infra
Red Spectroscopy
In the first year, students go through basic science courses
in pharmacy, such as organic and inorganic chemistry,
histology, biochemistry, general aspects of physiology and
pharmacology and introduction to pharmaceutics. These
provide the students with a strong basic knowledge that
facilitates learning in the subsequent three years. In the
se<ond and third years, courses offered are mainly system-
based pharmacotherapeutics, pathology, microbiology
and immunology, dosage form design, pharmacognosy,
industrial pharmacy and pharmaceutical bioengineering.
In the final year, students will spend a substantial part of
the learning in healthcare facilities, including hospitals,
clinics, sterile laboratories and outpatient and satellite
pharmacies. Students will be taught the art and science of
clinical pharmacy practice, including ethics and forensic
pharmacy, under the supervision of clinical pharmacy
lecturers and medical practitioners. Bachelor of Pharmacy
(Hons.) students are required to undertake minor studies in
management and entrepreneurship.
CARIIR DPPORTUNmES
There is a great demand for pharmacy graduates in both the
government and private sectors. Employment opportunities
are available in the hospital, retail and community
pharmacies, industrial pharmacy, business and commercial
se<tors, research institutes, institutions of higher learning
and enforcement pharmacy services.
(Behavioural Study)
Automatic Activity Meter
laser Diffraction Particle Size Analyser
MODE AND DURATION
MS, PhO
Pharmacists in healthcare facilities dispense medications
and advise the medical staff on the sele<tion and effects of
drugs. Some pharmacists specialise in specific drug therapy
areas, such as therapeutic drug monitoring, intravenous
nutrition support, oncology (cancer chemotherapy),
nuclear pharmacy. geriatric pharmacy and psycho-
pharmacotheraphy (the treatment of mental disorders with
drugs).
Full-time:
ParHime;
1!h years
l!h-Syears
3 years
3-6years
Pharmacists in community and retail pharmacies counsel
patients and answer questions regarding prescription
drugs including questions of possible side effe<ts or the
interactions of various drugs.
BACNELOR 01 PHARMACY IHDNSJ
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
Various approaches are taken to teaching and learning.
These Include lectures, problem-based learning, tutorials,
practical sessions, independent learning, computer-aided
learning, clinical skills sessions and clinical pharmacy
training. The duration of this programme is four (4) years.
Another area for a career in pharmacy is the pharmaceutical
industry where the pharmacist managers and directs
the manufacture of chemicals, prescription and non-
prescription drugs and other health products. Pharmacists
may also be involved in marketing. research and product
development, quality control, sales and administration.
Pharmacists with a postgraduate degree andJ or training
may pursue a career in teaching and research.
OOIIY RIQUIIIMIIm
Bumiputera with the following qualifications are eligible to
apply;
For candidates from STPM Programme:
Pass STPM or equivalent with minimum CGPA 35, and Grade
B(GPA of not less than 3.(0) in two {2l of the following;
Chemistry
BioIogyl Physics
Mathematks TI Further Mathematks T
.nd
Pass SPM or equivalent inclusive of a credit in English and
Grade 4B in Mathematics or Additional Mathematics.
For c~ndid~tes from the Asasi or M~triculo1tion
Programme:
Has achieved a minimum CGPA of 35 in Masi UiTW
PASUMI Matriculation, with minimum Grade B (GPA of not
less than 3.(0) in two {21 subjects including Chemistry,
and Grade C (GPA of not less than 2.(0) in anyone of the
following:
BiOlogy
Physics
Pass SPM or equivalent inclusive of a credit In English and
Grade 4B in Mathematics or Additional Mathematics.
For candidates from the Diploma Programme:
Diploma In Pharmacy or related science courses from UiTM
with CGPA of at least 3.50
Has achieved excellence in Chemistry, Biologyl Physics and
Mathematics or Grade 2A In Additional Mathematics at SPM
level or equivalent
Diploma in Pharmacy UiTM with CGPA of at least 3.00 and a
one (1) year work experience In the pharmacy seclor.
For candidates in the 2" year of the Diploma in Pharmacy
Programme UiTM:
Has achieved a CGPA of at least 3.50 at the end of semester
4 of the programme
Has achieved excellence in Chemistry, Biologyl Physics and
Mathematics orGrade 2A in Additional Mathematics at SPM
level or equivalent.
MUET
A minimum of Band 3.
SPOftSOISlIP
Students may apply for scholarships or loans offered by
various states, Public service Department (JPA). Majlis
Amanah Rakyat (MARA). Ministry of Defence, Perbadanan
Tabung Pendldlkan Tlnggi Naslonal (PTPTN) or the private
""'~.
Sl1DllITl1ITUf
June only
DIPUlUlft PHAIlUCY
PRDGftAMMISYlUCTURI
The Diploma in Pharmacy is a niche programme of the
faculty, being the only Diploma of Pharmacy programme
approved by the Public Services Department. The
programme Is aimed at training pharmacy assistants
(formerly known as dlspensersl. Included In this programme
are courses in the Ufe SCiences, Mathematics, Chemistry.
Pharmaceutics, Pharmacotheraphy, Sterile Pharmaceutics
and Information and Communication Technology in
Pharmacy. These courses are taught In the first and second
years of the programme. Students undergo practical
training In major hospitals to gain hands-on experience in
the third (final) year.
CUllR DPPDRTUftmlS
Pharmacy assistants help registered, licensed pharmacists to
dispense medications and healthcare products to patients.
There is a strong demand for Pharmacy Assistants in
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government and private hospitals, community pharmacies
and the pharmaceutical industry. The job prospect is
expected to be further enhanced due 10 the current and
future expansion of health care services in the country.
Qualified Diploma of Pharmacy holders or students can
apply 10 pursue Bachelor of Pharmacy (Hons.) programme.
IIfTRYRIQUIRIMINTS
A pass In SPM or its equivalent as recognised by the
Malaysian Government with at least five (S) credits including
Bahasa Malaysia and English.
A minimum Grade of 38 or 48 in
Additional MalhematiCS! MathematiCS
Chemislry
Biology
0'
A pass in UiTM's Pre Diploma SCience (PO 0(8) wilh a CGPA
of at least 350.
Please submit your online application at:
hllp://www.mohe.gov.my
For lurther enquiries, Please contact:
De"
Faculty of Pharmacy
Universiti Teknologl MARA
40450 5hah Alam
Selangor Oarul Ehsan
Tel: 03·5544 2727
Fax:03-5544 2725
Email:abubakar~salam.uitm.edu.my
'" 2n .........

The Faculty of Sports SCience and Recreation was
established in 1995. Wilh its establishment. UiTM
became Ihe first institution of higher learning in
Malaysia 10 offer programmes in the field of sport5
management. leisure. recreation and sports science.
The faculty inilially offers Diploma programmes in
Sports and Recreational Managemenl (SR 1Ill. leisure
Managemenl {SR 112l. Sports Studies (SR 113) and
Heallh and Fitness (SR 114).
psy<hology. sports and leisure marketing. spons
communkation. sports journalism, sports and media
relations. outdoor recreation. exercise psychology.
leadership in leisure and sports seminars.
Spons management studies focus on the application
of management skills in sports and recreational
organisations. Students also learn differenl aspects of
the sports industry.
June and November
PROGRAMMIS
STUOINT INTAKE
PbD 18Y BISWCII
PBDGRAMMISTRUCTURI
PhD (By Research)
Master of Sports Science (By Research)
Master of Sports Science (By Coursework)
Bachelor of Sports Management (Hons.)
Bachelor of Sports Science (Hons.)
Diploma in Sports Studies
In sports science, the area of studies focuses on the
application of science and technology in sports
and recreational organisations. Students also learn
differenl aspects of the sports industry as well as the
application of scientific methods on performance.
Studies in these areas prepare students for a career in
the fitness industry and/or any industry that is directly
or indirectly related to sports science. It also gives
students the opportunity 10 work with elite performers
and officers to upgrade their knowledge. Iraining and
to do research in sports.
SR990
SR780
SRnO
SR 221
SR 223
SR 113
The Ph.D by research programme was introduced in July
200S. The programme aim at enhancing the kllOWledge and
professional skills of its graduates in specialised fields of
sports science, sport management. leisure and recreation.
The pr-ogramme inlend to develop specialist in Ihe above-
In 1996, the faculty conducted a Master of Sports
SCience Degree with lhe University of New South
Wales (UNSW). Auslralia. This was the first collaborative
postgraduate degree in sports science to be offered
in Malaysia. The IS·month programme successfully
pfOduced its first batch of 29 graduates in 1998. These
graduates are now holding important positions in
sports and recreational organisations Ihroughout the
country. The faculty inlroduced its own postgraduate
programme in Master of SporlS Science {SR nOl. by
coursework in May 2002. The faculty subsequently
Introduced a Master in Sporls Science (SR 780l. by
research and a Doctor of Philosophy (SR 990) by
research in July 2OOS.
The degree programmes - 8achelor of Sports
Management (Hens.) (SR 221) and Bachelor of Sports
Science (Hons.) (SR 223) were introduced in 1999 in
order to meet the growing demand for graduates
in these areas. The degree programme - Bachelor
of Sports Management (Hons.) through electronic
distance learning (e-PJJ) was Introduced in July 200S
to cater for the growing interest of workers in pursuing
a part-lime degree in this area. Through these degree
programmes, the faculty provides courses specialising
in sports management, organisation of sports
and recreation at national and international level,
marketing of sports and recreational activities, and
SporlS and human movement sludies.
80lh the degree and diploma programmes also offer
courses relallng 10 physiology. biomechanics, anatomy.
kinesiology. molQf learning. ethics in sports. sports
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mentioned areas 10 fulfill the manpower needs of our
COUnlry as administrators, coaches, trainers and other
supporting personnel.
The areas of specialisation include Sport Training
and Coaching. Applied Spon Psychology, Sport Law,
Management in Sport and human movement studies..
IIITBY IIQUIIIMIIlTS
A Master's Degree from UrrM or any other institutions of
higher learning recognised by the UiTM senate
or Other qualifications equivalent to Master's degree
(in relevanl field) with other qualification! appropriate
experience approved by the UiTM Senate
or Bachelor Degree (First Class Honours) in relevant field
from UiTM or any other institutions of Higher learning
approved by the UiTM Senate
and Acandidate required to submit a research proposal and
will be interviewed by Postgraduate Committee.
MODI 1110 DURATION
Full-time ; 6 semestef5
Part-time; 7 - 12 semesters
MUnR Of SPOIYS SCIINCI (IY IISWCNI
PIOGIAMMISYBUCTUII
This research programme was initiated in July 2005 and
focuses on areas such as Sport Training and Coaching,
Applied Sport Psychology, Sport Law, Recreational Studies
and Sports Management.
INTIY IIQUIIIMINTS
Honours Degree from UiTM or any other An Honours
Degree from UiTM or any other institutions of higher
learning recognised by the UiTM senate
or A Bachelor's Degree (in relevant field) from UiTM or
other institutions of higher learning recognised by the UiTM
senate, anained a minimum CGPA of 2.90
or A Bachelor's Degree (in relevant field) from UiTM or
other institutions of higher learning recognised by the
UiTM senate,with at least two (2) years experience in sport-
related field
and Acandidate is required to submit a research propo~'"
and will be interviewed by Postgraduate Commiuf'f"
AlIA Of SPICIAUSATION
Sport Training and Coaching
Applied Sport Psychology
Sport Physiology
Performance Analysis
Biomechanics
MODI AND OURAnON
Full-time; 3 semesters
Part-time: 4-8 semesters
MAsm Of SPOITS SCiINCIII COUISEWOIII
PIOGIAMMISYBUCTUII
The Master of Sports Science programme was initially
conducted in 1996.lt was conducted in collaboration
with the University of New South Wales (UNSW), Australia.
Subsequently, the Faculty inlroduced its own post-graduate
programme in May, 2002. The programme aims to produce
specialists with knowledge and skills in the field of sports
science, sport management, leisure and recreation. The
programme also trains students in conducting research
in specJhc areas. The two-prong approach would enhance
students' capabilities in laking up employments as
administrators, coaches, trainers and supporting personnel
in other related fields.
INYBYBIQUIIIMIIlTS
A Honours degree in Sport Science or relevant field from
UiTM or any institution of higher learning recognised by
the UiTM Senate
or Other qualifications equivalent to an Honours degree (in
a relevant field) wilh relevant experience in a related field
recognised by the UiTM senate, attained a minimum CGPA
of 2.90
or A Bachelors Degree (in relevant field) from UiTM or
other Institutions of higher learning recognised by the
UiTM senate, with alleast two (2) years experience in sport
- related field
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A candidate is required to attend an interview.
COURSIS OIflRIO
Research Methodology
Philosophical FoundatIons of Sports Science Research
Research Application in Sport and Exercise
Issues in Sport
Exercise Programming and Fitness Evaluation
PsYthoiogy Enhancement for Spon
NUirilKm for Peoak Sport Pt-rformance
High Pt-rformance Conditioning
Sport Physiology
Human Motor System
BACHIIOR_OtSI'ORTS SCIINCIIHONSJ
PROGRAMMISTRUCTURI
The programme was introduced In December 1999. This
three-year degree programme 15 specifically designed to
provide students with skills in sports science especially
In fitness training and coaching. The emphasis of this
progfamme is on providing and equipping students for
employment in the sports industry and other related
industries and to expose studenu to the theoretical and
praclical aspects In theIr majOr fields of study.
OO1IT RIOUIRIMINTS lOR BOTII BACHIlDR
PBOGRAMMI
PASS SPM Of any equivalent qualification recognised by
the MalaysIan Govermenl by Obtaining FIVE (5) CREDITS
inducling Bahasa Melayu.
Diploma from the Faculty of Sport Science and Recreation.
UiTM Wllh a minimum CGPA 2.00
and PASS the tnlervteW conducted by the Faculty.
• Biomechanics of Human Peorformance
Dissertation Graduation Requiremen!
or Diploma from any Other related progfam by UiTM with
aeti~ involvement in related field and with a minimum
CGPA of 2.00
Candidates have to complete 40 credilS units and oblain a
minimum of grade 81n each course.
and PASS the interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
MOOIANO DURATION
Full-time:
Part·time
4 semesters
6-8 semesters
or Diploma in related field from any other institution
recognized by the Malaysia Government with a minimum
CGPA 3.00
BACHIIOR 01 SPORTS MANAGIMINT IHONSJ
PROGRAMMI STRUCTURI
This three-year degree programme was introduced in
December 1999 and its electronic distance learning version
was introduced in July 2OOS. The programme is specially
designed to provide students With skills in management
especially in spom and leisure bUSiness, sports
communication, and leadership in leisure activities.
The course has a S1fong orientation towards providing
g,aduates With vocatIonally relevant knowledge and skills,
and encourages the blending of theory and practice
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and PASS SPM or any other equivalent qualification by
obtaining FIVE (SJ credits including Mathematics! Additional
Ma!hematic with pass in English. Physic/Chemistry/Biology/
Addi!ional Science /Science and Knowledge in Sport
Science.
and PASS the interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
or Diploma in related field from any other Institution
recognized by the Malaysian Government with ONE (11 year
wonting ellpeflence 10 related field and With a minimum
CGPA2.75
and PASS SPM or any other eqUI~ntqualification by
obtaIn.-..g fIVE 5l CMOITS Ir'I(ludmg MathematiCs With
PASS., English, PhyWChem ~try!lUology/Appht'dScience
and Sport Science Knowledge.
and PASS the interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
MUET level 1
Note: Priority will be given to candidate with sport and co-
curriculum background.
or PASS STPM!STAM!equivalent qualification with a
minimum grade C (CGPA 2.00) In General Paper and TWO (2)
others )ubjects
DUUIlDN
Full-time: 6 semesters
and PASS SPM or any equivalent qualification by obtaining
CREDITS in Mathematics and PASS in English, Physic/
Chemlstry/Biology/Aditlonal Sclence and knowledge
in Spon Science.
and PASS the Interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
or PASS UiTM ASASVPASUM!Matriculation with a minimum
grade C (CGPA 2.00) in any otherTHREE (3) subje<ts.
and PASS SPM or any eqUivalent quallncation by obtaining
CREDITS In Mathematic/Additional Mathematic and PASS
in English, PhysiclChemistry/BIology/Addltlonal Science/
Science and Knowledge In Sport Selence.
and PASS the Interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
or PASS SPM or any other equivalent qualification by
obtaining FIVE (S) CREDITS Including Bahasa Melayu/
Malaysia, English and Mathematicl Additional Mathematicl
PhysiclChemistrylBiology/Additional Science/ Science and
Knowledge In Sport SCience and PASS Sport Science and
PASS Spon Science level 2, Skim Persijilan Kejurulatihan
Kebangsaan (SPKK) and with FIVE (51 years experience sd
coaches/sport administrator.
and PASS the interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
or PASS 5PM or any other equivalent qualification y
obtaining FIVE (5) CREDITS including Bahasa Melayu/
Malaysia, English, and Mathematicl Additional Mathematicl
PhyslclChemistry/Biology/ Additional Science/ Science
and Knowledge in Sport Science and current national
athlete with not least FOUR (4) years experience after SPM
examination or any other equivalent examination.
and PASS the Interview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
DIPLOMA IN SPORTS STUDIIS
PROGRAMMISTRUCTURI
When the Faculty first started in 1995, It introduced four
Diploma programmes, namely the Diploma in Sports and
Recreational Management (SR 111), Diploma in leisure
Management (SR 112), Diploma in Sports Studies (SR
113) and Diploma In Health and Filness (SR 114).ln 2004,
acurriculum review was undertaken by the Faculty and
only the Diploma in Sports Studies (SR 113) was retained.
The curriculum of this reviewed Diploma programme Is an
Integrated one that Is able to fulfill the needs and dem ands
of the discipline in the present and the future.
INTRT RIQUIREMENTS
PASS SPM or any eqUivalent qualification recognized by
the Malaysian Government by obtaining FIVE (5) CREDITS
Including Bahasa Melayu.
Fulfill general university requirement including CREDIT:
· Mathematics/Additional Mathematics
· Bahasa In9gerls
and PASS PhyslclChemlstry/Biology/Additional Science/
Science/ Knowledge in Spon Science.
or PASS SPM or any eqUivalent qualification recognized by
Malaysian Government by obtaining THREE (3) CREDITS
including Bahasa Melayu
• PASS in Mathematics/Additional Mathematics
• PASS PhysiclChemlstry/Biology/Addltlonal Science/
Knoewledge In Sport Science.
• PASS Bahasa Inggeris
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wilh
THREE (3) years working experience in related field orTWO
(2) years involvemenl in spom al slale/national level.
or PASS in Pre - Commerce (PO 003) OR Pre Science {PD oo8}
from UiTM.
and PASS an inlerview and fitness test conducted by the
Faculty.
DUIIATIDN
Full-lime : 5 semesters
For fUrther enquiries. please contact:
Dean
Faculty of SporlS Science and Recreation
Universili Teknologi MARA
404S0 Shah Alam
Selangor Oarul Ehsan
T"
F"
Email
03-5544 290212954/2913
03-5544 2910
fSf@salam.uilm.edu.my

Established on 14th January 2004, although its
historical roots date back to 1965 when the School of
Administration and law was first set up.
The fiKulty has 10,000 graduates who are employed in
both the public al'ld private sectors.
Many of our students haw pursued further degrees
in many flelds including administratKJrt,law, finance
al'ld management testifying to the flexible al'ld
multidisciplinary nature of the curriculum.
PROGRAMMES
AM 990 PhD In AdmInistrative SCience
AM 780 Master of Administrative Science
AM 770 Executive Master In Administrative SCience
(<MAS)
AM 550 Institute of Chartered Secretaries and
AdmlnlstratOfs (lC5Al
AM 225 Bachelor of Corporate Administration (Hons.l
AM 228 Bachelor of Administrative SCience (Hons.)
AM 110 Diploma In Public Administration
STUOEIlT INTilIE
June and November
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates may be able to seek career opportunities in the
public and the private sectors as administrative assistants,
officers in government departments, and also management
executives in firms, companies and banks. Alternatively,
graduates can choose to become professionals in their own
right, for example, as a company secretary.
PhD IN ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE
PROGBAMMESTRUCTURE
This programme is intel'lded to develop conceptual
and analytICal capabilitiM of candidates in the field (>1
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administrative science through a rigorous examination of an
onginal study conducted under the supervision of a faCUlty
member.
OO1IT REQUIREMENTS
Applicants must haw a recognised Master's degree with a
Cumulative Grade PoInt Average of 3.00 Of equivalent.
(al'ldidates are reqUired to anen<! an interview with the
Faculty·s Postgraduate Committee.
IUSJIB 01 ADMINISTMTIVE SCIENCE [MAS!
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The MaStl'r in Administratiw Science (MA5) is intended
to develop advanced knowledge In specialiKd i1r(',>' 01
administrative science through research. Stuclt '1' "p
required to prepare and submit a thesis under II 'I "rl;>~-P
of a supervisor.
ENTlIY REQUIREMEIlTS
At least 2 years of related working experience al the
executive level.
Candidates are required 10 attend an interview wilh the
Faculty's Postgraduate Committee.
Applicants mUSI have a recO')nlsed degree with a
Cumulative Grade p..., • ~ '''rllge of 2.50 or equivalent.
WCUTIVE MAmR Of ADMINISTRATION SCIENCE
IEMASI
The Ext>Cl"" ~ster of Administration Sdenc<, is Jeslgned
to enahl' .e n oj-level public managers to play such a
role. progral 'me addresses the pnmary challenge and
"~ I'S undelsl lnding and cl"lmpetendes in are15 that
enhance the ,wbhc mana' ~(s career. The cur' culum
woos develoPf' lhrough care' II observalion of tht "ublic
VJ,·ncies. IhI: "blic execu" ~ and through Inten ..
consultant with INTAN. The core courses provide for generic
and generally required competencies in accordance with
their interest and preference. The Dissertation allows the
candidates to demonstrate their ability to formulate and
research issues and problem faced their organisations.
To ensure good value. the programme will be taU9ht
by a combination of academics. senior public manager.
accomplished executive and International Corporation of
reputable visiting Professors.
A comfonable and conducive learning environment will be
provided with computing facilities and discussion areas to
make the experience enrichlng_
We are commItted to giving you value for value for your
money and time. The programme will be Profesionally
Rewarding and Personally satisfying_
OOIIY REQUIREMum
Applicants must have a recognised honou~degree in
administration. management Of Other related disciplines
with a minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.75 or
equivalent
2 years of working eltperience and attend an interview
with the Faculty Post Graduate Committee or a minimum
Cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.5 or eqUivalent
4 years of working eltperience and attend an interview with
the Faculty Postgraduate Committee.
InlemaUonal Applicants
Applicants must have a good honours degree recognised by
Malaysian Government and TOEFL score of >S50 or IELTS=
Band S. Foreign applicants can only register as full-time
candidates. For more Information, please visit http:/www.
ipsis.edu.my.
DURATION
Full-time : 1·3 years (2-6 semesters)
Part-time: 1\11·4 years (3-8 semesters)
INSTnUTE 01 ClIAIIllRED SECRETARIES AND
ADMINISTRATORS neSA!
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The Faculty of Administrative Science and Policy Studies,
UiTM offers ICSA International Qualifying Scheme,
Professional Part 2 (the last 4 papers) for graduates
in related fields such as Corporate Administrative,
Accountancy. Business AdmlnlSlration, Banking and Law.
Graduates are encouraged to pursue the additional value
added qualification, ICSA to gain a competitive edge in the
job market. This course is offered on both full-time and part-
time basis.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmES
Chartered Secretaries are qualified to work as Company
Secretanes, Chief Corporate Advisers. Chief Corporate
Officers. Chief Governance Officers, Tax Agents, Compliance
Officers, Management Consultants, Corporate Managers,
Corporate Adminislrators, Human Resource Managers and
Company Directors.
RECOGNmDN
The institute is a prescnbed body under Section 139
(A) (a) of the Companies (Amendment No.2) Aa 1992.
which means that Fellows and Associate member
automatically qualify to act as company secretaries.
Members of the institutes With more than five (5) years
practical experience are eligible to apply to become
tax agents under Section 15] (3) of the Income Tax Act.
1967.
Holders of the 'CSA qualification with three (3) years
experience in the securities industries are accorded
recognition as Compliance Officers under SR 508 (2) (e)
of Ihe Malaysian hchange of Securities Dealing and
Automated Quotation Bhd. (MESOAQ) Busin"'~s Rules.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Full-Time
Related degree (Corporate Administration, Accountancy,
Business Studies, Banking and Law) from UiTM with
minimum CGPA of 2.75 and must pass an interview
conducted by the Faculty.
0'
Part-Time
Related degree (Corporale Admlnistralion, Accounlancy.
Business Studies. Banking and Law) wilh minimum CGPA of
2,50 with working experience In Ihe related field and must
191
pass an Interview conducted by the Faculty.
BACHElOR OF CORPORATI AOMIHISIRATIOH IHOHSJ
PROGIUIME STRUCTURE
This is a three-year programme designed to train students
to become professional company secretaries. The
programme is interdisciplinary in nature and involves the
fields of management, administration, law, finance and
information systems.
CUIER OmlTllmES
Graduates may become company secretaries, compliance
officen, management executives, finance and legal
executives. Graduates can pursue higher degrees in
business, economics and corporate administration.
IEC.GlmOI
This programme is recognised by the Public services
Department as an honours degree for appointment in the
civil service. Graduates are qualified to apply for a license
from the registrar of companies to work as company
secretaries. They are also eligible for automatic licensing
upon being accepted as a member of the Malaysian
Association of Company secretaries (MACS). Graduates of
Bachelor of Corporate Administration (Hons.) - from the
Company Secretarial major - will be granted full exemption
by MACS upon applicatiOn, if they fulfill aU the required
condition.
EHTRYIEQUIIEMOOS
Fulfill University'S general requirements and the
programmes particular requirements.
Passed Diploma from Faculty of Administrative Science
and Polley Studies and other faculties from UITM with a
minimum CGPA 2.50
0'
Passed Diploma from Faculty of Administrative Science
and Polley Studies, and other faculties from UITM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.00 and with two (2) years working
experience in the related fields
0'
Passed Diploma in the field of Public Administration,
Business Management. Accountancy, law or other Diploma
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from other Malaysia Government accredited institution with
a minimum CGPA of 3.00
.nd
Passed SPM/ equivalent with a minimum of five (5) credits
including English language and Mathematics! Additional
Mathematics
Passed Diploma in the field of Public Administration,
Business Management. Accountancy, Law or other
equivalent Diploma from other Malaysia Government
accredited institution with a minimum CGPA of 2.75 and
with two (2) years woriIing experience in the related fields
..'"
Passed SPM/ equivalent with a minimum of five (5) credits
including English language and Mathematicsl Additional
Mathematics
0'
Passed Pre-Law from UITM with a minimum CGPA of 250
.nd
Passed 5PMI equivalent with a minimum of five (5) credits
including English language and Mathematicsl Additional
Mathematics
.nd
Malaysian University English Test (MUET) band 1
BACHELOI OF AOMIIISTIATIVE SCIEHCE (HOISJ
PIOGIUIME mUCTURE
this is a three-year programme that prepares graduates
for employment in the public and the private sectors.
The programme has a creative and unique blend of
knowledge and skills needed to thrive In these sectors.
With a multidisciplinary focus, administration bias and
global orientation, the programme provides students with
a healthy mix of knowledge base that is a 'sin qua non'for
employment in the new millennium.
IICOSNmON
The programme is approved by the Ministry of Education
and recognition from the Public Services Department is
pending.
CURllmmNmlS
Graduates of this progl<lmme may be employed in the
government services as administrative officers and
enforcement officers. Besides that, they may also be
employed as human resource officers, management
trainees and a host of other managerial positions.
IN1IIY IIQlllllOO1
Fulfill University's general requirements and the
programmes particular requirements.
Passed Diploma from Faculty of Administrative Science
and Policy Studies and other faculties from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA 2.30
'"Passed Diploma from Faculty of Administrative Science
and Policy Studies. and other faculties from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 200 and with two (2) years working
eKperience in the related fields
Passed Diploma in the field of Public Administration.
Business Management, A<:countancy, law or other Diploma
from other Malaysia Government accredited institution with
a minimum CGPA of 3.00
Passed SPM/ equivalent with a minimum of five (5) credits
including English language and Mathematics/ Additional
Mathematics
0'
Passed Diploma in the field of Public Administration,
Business Management, Accountancy, law or other
equivalent Diploma from other Malaysia Government
accredited institution with a minimum CGPA of 2.75 and
with IWO (2) years working experience in the related fields
.nd
Passed SPM/ equivalent with a minimum of five (5) credits
including English language and Mathematics! Additional
Mathematics
Passed Pre·law from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 250
Passed STPM with the one (l) subject with grade B- (SGP
2.67) and two (2) other subject with grade C (SGP 2.00)
inclusive of General Studies
.nd
Passed SPM/ eqUivalent with a minimum of five (5) credits
including English language and Mathematics/ Additional
Mathematics
Passed Matriculation/ PASUM!law Foundation with one (1)
subject with grade S- (SGP 2.67) and IWO (2) olher subjects
wilh grade C (SGP 2.00)
.nd
Passed 5PM/ equivalent with a minimum offrve (5) credits
including English language and Malhematic.sl Additional
Mthematic
.nd
Malaysian University English Test (MUEn band 1
OIPIOIIA I" PUBUC aollNISTBIYION
PIOSIWlII mlenll
This is a 2 Y:r year programme designed to train students for
a career In the public and private sectors.
CAII!!R OPPORYUNmlS
Graduates can join the dvilservice as catl!9Ory Bexecutives
or seek positions in the private sectors. They may hold posts
in public agencies, banking, administration, personnel,
public relations, etc. They may also pursue a further degree
in business. administration.. economics and law.
RICOSNmON
The programme is recognised by the Public 5etvices
Department for public sector employment. Graduates are
also given exemptions/credit transfers for enlry into local
and foreign universities.
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ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
SPM with five (5) credits including English, Bahasa
Melayu and Mathematics or completed a Pre-Commerce
Programme conducted by UiTM.
Fer lurlber enqul~es. plees. ce.llc~
"'.n
Faculty of AdministratIVe SCience and Policy Studies
Universiti TekllQk)g; MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
T~.
,..
Email
'03-55444166
;03·55444131
;jasmi661~lam.ullm.edu.my
IIGIIl IYlISWCI
Established in 1967 with the objective of educating
and training Bumiputera students to become
professionals who will serve as agents of change in the
mainstream of national development.
In keeping with the demand of the new millennium
and the challenges of globalisation, a more flexible and
integrated cluster of graduate programmes leading to
the degrees of Master of Art and Design and Doctor
of Philosophy in Art and Design were introduced in
December 2000.
AD 112
AD 113
AD 114
AD 115
AD116
AD 117
AD 118
AD 119
AD 120
Diploma in Art and Design (Textile Design)
Diploma in Art and Design (Ane Metal Design)
Oipk)ma In Art and Design (Industrial Design)
Diploma in Art and Design (Ceri:lmicsl
Diploma in Art and Design (Fashion Design)
Dipk)ma in Photography and Creative Imaging
Diploma in Fine Arts
Diploma in Footwear Design and Technology
Oipk)ma In Printing Technology
These programmes serve to facilitate the enrichment
of self and society in new areas of skill and knowledge
pertaining 10 creativity in art. design.. technology and
management development.
PlOGUIIMIS
The MA programme will span a period of 1¥.t for full-time or
217 - 5 years for a pan-time study. The PhD programme is 3
years for full-time and 4 - 6 years for a part-time study.
IIGIIlIYClI.SEWO I
AD'"
AD 780
AD 771
AD 772
AD 773
AD 774
AD221
AD222
AD 223
AD 224
AD 225
AD 226
AD 227
AD 228
AD no
AD111
PhD (Art and Design) By Research
MA (Art and Design) By Research
MA (Art and Design) (Art History and Cullural
Management) By Coursework
MA (Art and Design) (Fine Arts and Technology)
By Coursework
MA (Art and Design) (Visual Communication and
New Media) By Coursework
MA (Art and Design) (Design Technology) By
Coursework
Bachelor of Art and Design (Hons.) Graphic
Design
Bachelor of Art and DeSign (Hons.) Textile Design
Bachelor of Art and Design (Hon!>.) Fine Metal
Bachelor of Art and Design (Hons.) Industrial
Design
Bachelor of Art and Design (Han!>.) Ceri:lmic:
Bachelor of Art and Design (Hons.1 Fashion Design
Bachelor of Photography and Creative Imaging
(Hons.1
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Hoos.J
8.Khelor of Printing Technology (Hons.I
Diploma in Art and Design (Graphk Des.ign and
Digital Med..\
These MA programmes span a period of 117 years for full-
time or 3 years for a part-time study.
m01lT11lUI
June and November
ClllIllmmMmlS
Graduates of Diploma and Bachelor's Degree will have a
wide choke of careers in the field of art and design, and
in industries ranging from designing to managing and
consultancy services. Likewise, the graduates of printing
technology will have a wide choice of careers In the printing
and publishing industries.
PlIO IUT110 IESIGIIJ
PI_mlC1ll£
For a full-time PhD course candidates have 3 years of full-
time study or 4to 6 years of part-time study.
MASTIR Of.RUDISISI IBY RIS!ARCH)
PROGIWIMI mlmRI
This MA programme will span over a period of 1Y.I years
for fulHlme candidates or 2YJ - S years for pan-time
candidates. These programmes are designed 10 provide
advanced studies In art, design, professional practice
and management skills for artists, designers in industry
and personnel in institutions, government agencies and
business enterprises.
MAOI IlID DIIIGN lABI IISmy IlID CIIT1IBAl
IlAJlAGIMIIm IBY CDURSlWDRIlI
MA 01 IlID DISIGN 11111 UTS IlID nCHIOIOGYllBY
COURSlWORIlI
MA 01 IlID DISIGN lVlSUIl COMMUIlcmON IlID
IlW MIOW IBY COUBSlWORIlI
MAOI IlID DISIGI IlIISIGI IlCHIOIOGYl (BY
CDURSlWORIJ
PROGIWIMI mUCTlRI
The programme is conducted futl-lime over a duration of
IY, yeafs or part-lime for a period of 3 years. Emphasis will
be on approaches 10 the sTudy of art and design, theory
and practice in af' and design education, research design
and methodology in art and design, individual research
or practical projects and modules related to Ihe Malaysian
society.
This programme aims at producing more an consultants,
researchers, lei:turers!teachers and professional
entrepreneurs.
INIRY RIQUIRIMIITS
Bachelor's Degree (Hons.) from the relevant fields in
An and Design (rom UiTM or any institution of higher
learning recognised by the Government of Malaysia or
other qualifications equivalent to a first degree (in relevant
fields) with relevant working experience in a related field
rei:ognised by UiTM.
BACHELOR OF ART AND DESIGN (HONS.)
GRAPHIC DESIGN
TEXTILE DESIGN
FINE METAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
CERAMICS
FASHION DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY AND CREATIVE IMAGING
FINE ARTS
PRINTlNG TECHNOLOGY
lNTIY RIQIlllMOOS lOR 1119 BACIIUR
PlBGUMMIS
STPM with a minimum of three (3) principals including (i)
An at principal C (ii) twO other subjects and (iii) a subsidiary
pass in General Studies
and SPM Of equivalent with a credit in Bahasa Melayu, An
and a pass in English. Candidates wilt have to undergo a
drawing and colour blind test in an interview conducted by
IheFacutty
or Diploma in An and Design from UiTM with a CGPA of 2.50
anda~
or Diploma in Art and Design from other rei:ognised
institutions of higher learning with a CGPA of 2.7S and
'00'"
or Graduates with a CGPA of less than 250 with a minimum
of two (2) years working experience in related areas of
discipline
or General Degree in Art and Design from UiTM with a
CGPA of 2.7S. Priority is given to applicants with working
experience of minimum 1(one) year
and A pass in MUET.
!!AClIIOB Of AlII 1lI0 OISIGN IHDNU GRAPHIC
OISIGN
PIOGRlMMISTRUCTURI
The growth and development of informalion technology
has had a positive impact on the graphic design industry,
particularly in graphic communication. The application
and usage of compoters are implemented in courses
related to graphics i.e. drawing. typography, packaging
design, illustration, publication, corporate identity design,
advertising design. animation and multimedia.
WUII OPPomNmlS
nit: pur~of thl: p,,;~romlllt: is 10 produce graduates
in specific graphic areas to fulfil the needs of the industry,
such as the advertising industry, printing. filming. animation
post-production industries. private firms. corporate and
government agencies which are now using the computer
widely as one of the important tools in producing
communication materials via print. electronic and digital
media.
BACNUOI II BATUO OISIGN (NINSJ Tlmlf
PI.G....Im.mll
This programme offer5 specialised areas in texlile design
that cover the main design areas of printed textile, fibre
textile and resist textile. Apan from studio subjects., i.e.
Textile Technology, Art History, Islamic Studies and English.
The programme aims to train studenu to be successful
and skilful in textile related industnes. Studenu will be
trained to be innovative, independent, competitive and
knowledgeable according to the needs of the industry.
WUIIPPOmNmlS
Graduates may be employed as marketing officers, an
directors, art officers, batik directors, an curators, craft
curators. entrepreneurs, batik entrepreneurs, printmaking
directors, technologist, consultants, design consultants,
art consullants, art promoters, interior designers, display
designers and also props or set designers.
BACHllUlI 01 AlIT IRI DISIGN IHONSJ EINI METAL
DISIGN
PIIOGRAMMISTIIUCTUIII
The industry related to metal design, Jewellery and
silverware has grown tremendously in the country. UiTM is
the only institutions of higher learning in the country that
offers this programme.
At the beginning, StudentS will learn the skills reqUired for
crafting metal products. As they progress, studenu will
concentrate on research. exploration of design concept
and iu related problems, costing. design management and
entrepreneurship. The programme is aimed at producing
designers or craftsmen and entrepreneurs.
CUUIopPOmNmlS
Fine Metal graduates are trained to be designers or skilled
craftsmen, who are professional entrepreneurs. They
are able to be design consultants, product managers,
merchandisers or freelance designers.
BACHllU' 01 AlIT UD DISIGN IHOm INDUSTllIAl
DISIGN
PlDG....1mlCnl1
Industrial Design emphasizes on the aesthetic value of
goods or household producu which are mass--produced.
It includes furniture design, vehicle design and product
design. The course covers design conceptual basics,
technology workshop. manufacturing mode~ technical
drawing and designing concepts. manufacturing and
production methods, followed by design projects based on
customer and industry needs.
WUI.rremNmIS
Graduates may be employed as design consultants, design
managers, design makers and designers in the marketing
and manufacturing sectors.
BACHUOI II AJ!IUD DISISN IHONS.! CIUMICS
PIOGIAM.1 mlmll
The ceramics programme offers a broad-based training
in creativity and design and the production of ceramic
products in three major areas, namely Industrial ceramics,
studio ceramics and sculptural ceramics. It embraces a wide
range of process and methods in areas of raw materials
technology, manufacturing and prodUCtion lechnology
Including glaze science and technology and artistic
expressions through the exploration of contemporary and
traditional application. This programme alms to provide
studentS with opportunities to extend their ideas and
creativity through investigative research work, computer
sk11ls. craftsmanship and a high level of analytical thinking
skills.
WIlli IPPOlnNmlS
Graduates may be employed as artisu or sculptors, ceramic
entrepreneurs and designers. researchers, kiln officers.
quality control officers, production consultants and teacher5
or lecturers.
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BACHIlOII 01 UTDO OESIGNIHONSJ FASHION
OESIGN
PIIOGIlIMME STIIUCT1IIIE
The course provides training in fashion design, techniul
and production processes which are supported by
theoretical knowledge in order to produce, creative, skillful
and knowledgeable graduates prepared to participate in
any related aspect of fashion, costume and clothing. An
integral ilspect of the course is the hands-on experience
proVided for students in their practical training. This is
reinforced by extra- curricular activities. such as exhibitions,
competitions, fieldwork and particlpation in design projects.
CUUII OPPOIlTUNmES
Graduiltes of this course may be employed as fashion
and costume designers for theatre and film production,
marketing personnel, clothing production managers,
fashion writers, lecturers, researchers, consultants,
entrepreneurs, etc. In short, the UiTM Fashion course will
provide a skilled and knowledgeable workforce for the
dynamic fashion industry of the country.
BACHIlOR 01UT DO OESIGN [HONSJ liNE UTS
PIIOGIIAMMESTIIUCTUIIE
The Bachelor of Fine Arts (Hons.) programme is a three
year fulHime programme offered to students who has
completed Diploma from UiTM or other institution. The
aims of the programme are to develop the individual visual
intelligence each students bring with them. The programme
also provides intellectual and praclical resources that
encourage research and develops critical awareness in
understanding fine arlS and its contexts.
It consists of four major areas i.e. Painting, Sculpture,
Printmaking and Drawing. Inter-disciplinary are
compulsory for the department. Other courses, such as
Entrepreneurship, English, Islamic Religious Studies and
Co-curricular activities are also compulsory in order to fulfil
UiTM requirements.
CUIEII OPPOIlTUNmES
Graduates may work as full-time painters, printmakers,
sculptors, art gallery curators, engravers, freelance
designers, museum conservation assistants. teachers and
video editors.
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BACNELOII 01 PIIIIITING llCHNOLOGY IHONSJ
PIIOGIlIMME STIIUCT1IIIE
The printing and packaging industry has become one of the
main contributors of the Malaysian economy. As a result,
job opportunities in technical and management positions
are readily available in this industry. This programme
emphasizes on management and administration skills,
besides current aspects of printing technology. The printing
scope includes commercial printing, packaging, publishing,
marketing, distributing and technology development.
Students will be exposed to printing processes. computer
applications in digital and electronic forms, administration
and management, design and photography, and
entrepreneurship development.
CUUII OPPOIlTUNmES
Graduates in printing technology will be able to seek
employment as printing managers, printing sales executive,
production executives, print buyers, printing estimators,
colour separators, graphic designers and entrepreneurs.
BACHllOR 01 PHOTOGIIAPHY DO CIlEAYM IMAGING
1lI0NSJ
PIIOGIlIMME STIIUCTUIIE
Photography as an art has undergone rapid development in
recent years. The struClure of this programme ranges from
conventional photography media to digital imaging and
videography. The programme aims to produce skilful and
knowledgeable graduates for the job market.
CUEE!! OPPOIlTUNmES
Graduates may be employed as press or advertising
photographers. assistant officers of photography, photo
entrepreneurs, film producers. executive photographers,
sales execulives, photo instructors/tutors, fi)mlvideo editors
and professional film/video cameramen.
EIITIIYIIEQUllIEMElTS
STPM with at least three (ll principals. including Art
(minimum principal C) and a subsidiary pass in General
Studies with a credit in Art.
or ADiploma in Photography or a related discipline from
UiTM, with a CGPA of 2.50
or Graduates of other recognised institutions of higher
learning, with a CGPA of 2.75 and above
Of Graduates with a CGPA of less than 2.S0 with a minimum
of two (20 years working experience In related areas of
discipline
Of UiTM Diploma in Art and~n graduates and
graduales of other institutions of higher learning. Credit
transfers will be determined by the faculty
or UiTM General De9ree in Art and Design graduates
who intend 10 funher studies at honours degree level.
Candidates are requires to fulfll a minimum number of
additional credit hours determined by the faculty or
departmenl concerned.
DIPLOMA IN ART AND DESIGN
GRAPHIC DESIGN AND DIGITAL MEDIA
TEXTILE DESIGN
FINE METAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
CERAMICS
FASHION DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY AND CREATIVE IMAGING
CREATIVE IMAGING
FINE ARTS
PRINTING TECHNOLOGY
EIITRY REQUIREMEm fOR AU 9 DIPUlMA
PRDGRAMMES
ICDURSE DUIlIIIDN, 3 YfARSI
SPM or equivalent in five (S) credits, including Bahasa
Malaysia and four (4) other subjects and a pass in English
or SPM or equivalent in four (4) credits, with wor1ling
experience of at least 2 years in a related field. Preference
will be given to students with credits in Art and Bahasa
Malaysia
with A pass in a drawing and a colour blind tesl.
DIPIQ.. INII'IND DESIGN IGUPRIC DESIGNIND
DIGITI! MEDW
PIDGUIIME mlcralE
This programme covers thE- many facets of Graphic
Design and Communications today. The entire course will
concentrate on the creative and technical approach of
producing designs that communicate effectively without
neglecting the facts and theories of Art and Design and
Communications. The overall teachings and learning
method will be based on computer usage.
CAlW DPPGmNmES
Art directors, advertising designers, graphic designers,
illustrators, animators, marketing officers, computer graphic
officers and producers.
DIPID.. IN AlIMD DESIGN lTfIDU DESIGN)
PIQGIIIBIME mUClURE
The Diploma in Art and Design (Textile Design) is spread
over 3 years. During the course, students are geared
towards skUltraining in fiber, printing and resist textiles and
given exposure in Uberal Studies and Compuler Application
WW DPPGITlNmES
Marketing officers, an directors. an officers, batik
directors. art curators. craft curators, entrepreneurs, batik
entrepreneurs, printmaking directors, technologists.
consultan15. design consultants, an consultants art
promoters, interior designers. display designers, props/set
designers.
DIPlOMA IN M'INO DESIGN IIINE METIl DESIGN)
PRDGRAMME ST1IUClURE
This programme comprises two specialised fields: Jewellery
and Silverware. After three years, students will be awarded
a Diploma. The first year is a foundation course and the next
two years will concentrate on the skills needed 10 handle
metal products.
cAlm OPPGBlUNmES
Graduates are able to work either in the private sector
or open up their own businesses. Fine Metal graduates
are trained to be designers/skilful craftsmen who are
professional entrepreneurs. They are able to be design
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consultants, product managers, merchandisers or freelance
designers.
DIPLOMA IN ART AND DESIGN !INDUSTRIAL DESIGN)
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
Industrial Design emphasizes on the aesthetic value of
goods/household products which are mass produced. It
includes product, which are mass produced. It includes
product design, transport design and furniture design.
The course covers design conceptual basics, workshop
technology, scale modeling, engineering draWing and
designing concepts, production and manufacturing
methods, followed by designing projects based on
consumer and industrial needs.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Design consultants, design managers, design makers,
design marketing and manufacturing consultants.
DIPLOMA IN ART DO DESIGN (CERAMICS)
PRDGRAMMISTRUCTURE
This programme emphasizes on basic practical skills in the
making and manufacturing of clay products, both in hands-
on studio techniques and the mass production industrial
processes. Other supporting components include liberal
studies subjects i.e. art and design history, the introduction
of computer applications in design and material science i.e.
glaze technology.
CARIIR DPPDRTUNmES
Graduates may be employed as studio potters, artist,
design and research assistants, technical officers, laboratory
and kiln officers, teachers. They are highly encouraged to
become ceramic entrepreneur.
DIPWMA IN ART AND DESIGN IfASNION DESIGN)
PROGRAMME STlIUCTURE
The Diploma level focuses on such courses as Design and
Pattern Construction, History of Costumer, Computer Aided
Design Manufacturing, Production Management and Liberal
Studies. The Diploma holders are able to work in Apparel
Industries, Fashion Houses or start their own businesses.
The Honours Degree course which is at the advanced level
concentrates on research and semi-design interpretation on
design management and entrepreneurial skills.
CARIIR OPPDRTUNmES
Graduates may be employed as fashion designers,
polar designers, researchers, fashion illustrators, quality
controllers, promotion officers, managers, sales executives,
writers and commentators, costume designers, lecturers,
teachers, fashion curators and entrepreneurs.
DIPWMA IN PNDTDGRAPHY AND CRIATlVEIMAGlNG
PROGRAMIIIE STlIUCTURE
Photography as an art has undergone rapid development
in recent years. The structure of this programme ranges
from conventional photography media to digital and
videography. The course aims to produce skilful and
knowledgeable graduates for the job market.
CARIIR OPPDRTUNmES
Graduates may be employed as press or advertising
photographers, assistant officers of photography, photo
entrepreneurs, film producers, executive photographers,
sales executives, photo instructors/tutors, film/video editors
and professional film/video cameramen.
DIPWIIIA IN ART AND DESIGN IflNE ARTS)
PRDGRAIIIMISTlIUCTURE
This programme is designed to develop students' creativity,
as well as intellectual, manipulative and organizational
skills. It consists of four major areas i.e. Painting, Sculpture,
Printmaking and Drawing. Other courses, such as English,
Islamic Religious Studies and Co-curricular activities are also
compulsory to fulfil UfTM's requirements.
GARIIR DPPORTUNmES
Graduates may be employed as full-time painters,
printmakers, sculptors, art gallery assistants, curators,
engravers, freelance designers, museum conversation
assistants and teachers.
D1PWIIIA IN PRINTING nCHNDIDGY
PRDGRAMMESTlIUCTURE
This programme emphasizes on management and
administration skills, besides current aspects of printing
tethnology. The printing scope includes commercial
printing, packaging, publishing, marketing, distributing and
technology development.
CARIIR OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates in printing technology will be able to seek
employment as printing managers, printing sales
executives. production executives, print buyers. printing
~)tim.. IUI).l..ulour ~pdl.. tOI:" gldphk desi9ners .IIlU
entrepreneurs.
10' further enquIries, please contac~
Deoo
Faculty of Arl and Design
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah AJam
5elangor Darul Ehsan
Tel:03-5544 4001
Fax. : 03·5544 4011
Email: baharu02osalam.uitm.edu.my

FACULTY OF ARTISTIC &CREATIVE
TECHNOLOGY
The Faculty of Artistic and Creative Technology (FACT)
offers a variety of programmes fOf students who wish
to pursue studies in artistic and creative technology.
With academic competence, professional skills,
crealive and critical abilities. students are expected to
fulfill the needs of the industry.
The curriculum developed by the faculty provides
opportunities for prospective students to express
their creativity throughout their studies and obtain
employment in the field of artistic and creative
technology after graduation.
PIOGWIMES
or Other qualifications equivalent to a Master's Degree with
relevant experience in related fields recognised by the UiTM
Senate.
Caooidates seeking admission are required to submit a
research proposal in their areas of interest.
!!I$TII Of CBWM TlCNNOWGY
EIfTIIY IEQIIBEMOOS
An honours degree in music, theatre, screen from UiTM or
an honours degree in related field from UiTM or any other
institutions of higher learning recognised by the UiTM
Senate, with a minimum CGPA of 2.7S.
MODE AND DUIATlDN
Candidates are required to submit a research proposal in
the area to be studied.
or Other qualifications equivalent to an honours degree
In a related field from UiTM or from any other institutions
of higher learning recognised by the UiTM Senate, with a
minimum CGPA of 2.7S and two-year working experience in
a related field.
0990
CT780
CTllJ
0224
CT225
0226
CT227
CT111
(T112
el113
CT114
PhD
Master of Creative Te<hnology
RachelOf' of Creative Technology (SCreen) Hans.
Bachelor of Creative Technology (Artistic Writingl
Hans.
Bachelor of Crealive Technology (Theatre) Hans.
Bachelor of Creative Technology (Creative
Industry Management) Hans.
Bachelor of Creative Technology (Animation &
Screen Technology) Hons.
Diploma in Creative Technology (Screen)
Diploma in Creative Technology (Artistic Writing)
Diploma In Creative Technology (Theatre)
Diploma in Creative Technology (Creative
Industry Management)
Masters
Full-time
Part-lime;
PhD
3 semesters
S semesters
BlEAS Of SPECIAlISATION
The postgraduate Master of Creative Technology and Doctor
of Philosophy are Research-based.
PhD
EIfTIIY IEQU'IEMENTS
Full-time
Part-time;
6 semesters
10 semesters
A Master's Degree in musk, theatre, screen or other related
fields from UiTM or from other institutions of higher
learning which are recognised by the UiTM Senate.
Theatre and Drama
Creative Industry Management
Screen Studies
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Artistic Writing
Animation Studies
DURATION OF SIUDIIS
Masters Degree
of interest. With state-of-the-art facilities, students get to
make professional final year projects or have an option to
complete written dissertations.
BACHELOR OF CREATIVE TtCHNOLOGY lARTlSTlC
WRmNGI HONS.
STRUCTURE OF PROGRAMME
Full-time:
Part-time:
PhO
FulHime
Part-time:
3 semesters
S semesters
6 semesters
10 semesters
This three-year programme focuses on a variety of styles
and genres of artistic writing. Students will be exposed to
the basics of writing scripts for film, television and theatre,
as well as poetry writing, copywriting, and writing for
multimedia productions, among others. Students learn to
develop a unique way of seeing, generate ideas, then draw
upon the inner-self before proceeding to structure and
apply style to the final writing. Research is emphasised as to
support the ideas of the students so that the writing is truly
solid.
Candidates are required to take Research Methodology
before pursuing with their dissertation writing and oral
presentation. After consulting to determine the area
of studies, candidates are required to deliver a formal.
oral presentation in two postgraduate seminar sessions
which will be attended by supervisors and postgraduate
candidates.
RIM OF PROGRAMME
To provide an opportunity to potential students who
are keen and interested to have higher education
qualification in the field of creative and artistic technology.
The programme also can be part of the training in
understanding the management and what the market need
for the development of the industry.
ETHICS AIIO NUMRIIITY
AU programmes are designed to produce graduates with
sense of intellectualism by mastering higher-level skills,
creativity and professionalism that the industry requires.
BACHElOR OF CREATIVE ncHNOLOGY ISCRUN) HONS.
This three-year programme provides students with
a thorough understanding of the process of film and
television production from script to screen. Core areas
are narrative, visual language and performance with an
emphasis on attaining practical experience in all aspects of
production and post-production. Students learn to express
their stories through production design, cinematography
and editing. As students discover their preferences, the
second year allows them to specialise in their chosen area
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BACHElOR OF CREATIVE TtCHNOLOGY lTHEATRII HONS.
This three-year programme offers a multi-discipline
approach. As technology is being applied more and more
to the discipline of Theatre such as Scenography, Sound,
Acting and Directing, and with the crossovers of thespians
to the world of film and television, the challenges facing
theatre students become numerous - and exciting.
Traditional theatre,long a part of our history, is not being
sidelined. Some of the theatrical aspects explored by
students include Basic Acting, Character Study, Acting for
the Camera, Vocals, Set Design, Directing, Musical Theatre,
Children's Theatre, Recording Technology, Creative Sound
Production, Sound Effect and Foley.
BACHIlOB 01 CBEATIVEncHNOIOGY [CREATIVE
INDUSTRY MWGEMINTl HONS.
This three-year programme exposes students to the
theories and practice of the management aspects of the
artistic and creative industry. The programme entails
aspects such as financial management, stage management,
theatre management, screen management, strategic
communication, music management, human resource
management, gallery management, and film marketing
and distribution, among others. For those whose minds and
spirits are inclined towards planning and management, this
programme will certainly benefit them.
BICHEIOB 01 CRIl1lVlnCHNolOGY lAIIlMATloN &
SCBElN nCRNoIOGY! HoNS.
This three-year programme exposes students to the craft
of aealing animation scripts and characters. Students will
Jearn to transfer the words inlo storyboards - the blueprint
fOf any animation production.. Our literature course exposes
students to the aesthetics of storytelling; the animation
history class delves imo how the animatOfS of old solved
problems by using their minds; the drawing class enhances
their understanding of posing - an integral part of acting in
animation. With the latest user-friendly software and state-
of-the-art facilities, students are expected to master the
techniques of 2-D, 3-0 and stop-motion animation.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS lOR BICHIIOR 01 CT223-
SCREIN/CT224-WRITINGI CT225-THIlTRIANo CT226-
MANIGIMINT PRoGRlMMIS
Fulfill University and programme requirement. Also pass a
talent audition conducted by faculty. Applicant should sit
for MUET before submitting their application
Passed STPMlequivalent with a minimum CGPA of 2.00
with Gred C in three (3) subject including Pengajian Am
AND Passed SPM or its equivalent with credits in three (3)
subjects including Bahasa Malaysia and credit in English and
pass in Mathematics.
or Obtained Diploma from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.50.
or Obtained Diploma from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.00 PLUS three (3) years working in related field.
or Obtained Diploma from other institutions recognized
as Its equivalent by (he Govemment of Malaysia with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00 AND
or Obtained Diploma from UiTM or other institutions
recognized as its equivalelll by the Government of Malaysia
with a minimum CGPA of 250 Passed SPM or its equivalent
with credits in FIVE (5)) subjects including Bahasa Malaysia
and credit in English and pass In Mathematics.
or Obtained Diploma from UiTM or other institutions
recognized as its equivalent by the Govemment of Malaysia
with a minimum CGPA of 2.75 with two (2) years worlting
experience in related fill
and Passed SPM Of its equivall"f'lt with credits in FIVE
(5) subjects including credit in English and pass in
Mathematiu.
or Obtained CGPA 2.00 in Asasi Undang'undang UiTM.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS lOR BICHIlOR 01 CT221-
ANIMATION PROGRlMMI
RJlfiU UniYeflity and programme requirement Also pass a
talent audition conducted by faculty. Applicant should sit
for MUET before submitting their application
Passed STPMlequivalent with a minimum CGPA of 2.00
with Gred C in three (3) subject including Visual Arts and
Pengajian Am AND passed SPM Of its equivalent with credits
in English and Arts and pass in Mathematics.
or obtained CGPA 2.00 in Asasi UiTWPASUM/Matriculation
with Gred C In three (3) subjects AND pass SPM/equivalent
with credit in English and Visual arts and pass In
Mathematics.
or obtained Diploma from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
250.
or obtained Diploma from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of
2.00 PlUS three (3) years working in related field
or obtained Diploma from other institutions recognized
as its equivall"f'lt by the Government of Malaysia with a
minimum CGPA of 3.00 AND
or obtained Diploma from UiTM or other institutions
recognized as its equivalent by the Government of Malaysia
with a minimum CGPA of 250 Passed SPM or its equivalent
with credits in FiVE (5)) subjects including Bahasa Malaysia
and credit in English and pass in Mathematics.
or obtained Diploma from UiTM or other institutions
recognized as ilS equivalent by the Govemment of Malaysia
with a minimum CGPA of2.75 with two (2) years working
experience in related fill
and passed SPM or its equivalent with credits in FiVE
(5)) subjects including credit in English and pass in
Mathematics.
or obtained CGPA 2.00 in Asasi Undang-undang UiTM.
olPlOlUIN CR!IlJV( RCHNolOGY ISCRIOO
This two-and-a-half-year programme exposes students
10 the fundamentals of video production. It emphasises
practical knowledge in video production such as creative
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and technical skUls at entry-level industry standards.
CAREIR OPPORTUMmlS
Graduates may find employment in film and television as
directors, cinematographers, cameramen, and edItors.
OIPUllIA 1M CRIATM IICHMQLQCY lI8nsnc
MmMC)
This two-artd·a·half·year programme focuses on the basics
of writing for screen, drama and theatre. Emphasis will be
on the fundamentals of artistic writing of various genres
and stykos.
WEIR OPPOmMmlS
Graduates may find employmeot as scriptwriters, editors,
writers, and researchers.
OIPLQlIA 1M CREmVI IICMMOLQC, lYHlAlIlJ
This two-and-a-hatf-year programme emphasises the
fundamentals of theatre practically and theoretically.
StudenlS will learn relevant practical skills in performance
and theatre production at entry-level industry standards.
WEIR OpPOmHmlS
Graduates may find employment in the performing arts
arena as actors, acting coaches, directors, and production
designers.
theatre organisation, audio technology, and the promotion
of the performing arts.
CAREIR OPPORTUMmlS
Graduates may work profesSionally as produClion managers,
stage managers, consultants, curators and entrepreneurs.
IHYIY IIQUIIIIIIHTS lOR THI UUYl lOUR DIPlQMA
PIDCUMMIS
Passed SPM or Its equivalent with credits in five (S)
subjects including Bahasa Malaysia & English and pass in
Mathematics.
or Passed SPM or its equivalent with credits in three (3)
subjects including Bahasa Malaysia & English and PLUS
three (3) years related working experience. Also flOt color
blind
or Passed Pre Diploma Science and Commerce
It'lorDe' ••nlrtes.._ ClI1ICl:
o..n
Faculty of Artistic and Creative Technology
Puncak Perdana Campus
81ock6, Putau Angsa U10l14
Universiti Teknologi MARA
4OISO Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan.
Radziety Atfiah bt Mohammad Radzi IDiploma o(Creative Technology (Arristic Wriring)
"Th .. .. h I b -d-e artistIC writing course e ps to rca en my
writing tecniques and style so as to fulfill my afistic
goals and ambitions. Since I have personal mentorshlp
from lecturers from the artistic industry, I am confident
of my chances of success. They help me to discover my
creativity. " .
PIPUlMA 1M CRlAnYl nCHMOLQC, ICR!ITM
IMOUSn, MAHACIMlm
This two-and-a-half year programme exposes students to
the theories and practice of management in the artistic and
creative industry. Students will learn stage management,
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Tel.
F"
Email
: 03-7962 2402! 2410/2414
: 03-7962 2405
: hana@lsalam.uitm.edu.my
With the snl'protive alld stimnlatillg environment in UiTI\I, yon will
feel at home, gaill the eoofidence to finish yonr conn;(' alUl arehieve
)·onr fnture dreams...
Noor Akmal Mistar IBachelor of Moss Communication (Hons) (Publishing)
Established in 1972, the faculty offe~ courses to those
who aim to be involved professionally in the mass
communication industry.
It encompasses the social interaction aspectS of mass
communication, as well as technical communications
like tele<:ommunications and compoter technology.
The faculty's academic adviSOfS are made up of
academics and professionals from relevant fields in the
mass communication industry.
PRoGBIIIMES
development in the mass communication industry. They
can be employed in all media industries within the country
and abroact.
The fields of joumalism and public relations promise
excellent careen in information dissemination and
information management, respective*y. The advertising
and broadcasting disciplines have a variety of functions,
channels and effective approaches in the promulgation
of information. Publishing sends to the expansion of
information. Ideas, creativity and efficiency enable all the
fields to promote communication.
MC990
MC780
MC770
MC221
MC222
MC223
MC224
MC22S
MC226
MC 227
MC 228
MC 110
PhD in Mass Communication (By Research)
Master of Mass Communication (By Research)
Master of Mass Communication
Bachelor of Mass Communication (Hons.)
(Journalism)
Bachelor of Mass Communication (Hons.) (Public
Relations)
Bachelor of Mass Communication (Hons.)
(Broadcasting)
Bachelor of Mass Communication (Hons.)
(Advertising)
Bachelor of Mass Communication (Hons.)
(Publishing)
Bachelor of Communication (Instructional
Communication and Training)
Bachelor of Communication (Interpersonal
Communication)
Bachelor of Communication (Communication
Management and Policy)
Diploma in Communication & Media
It is obvious that our graduates, equipped with knowledge
and skills in communication, as well as being abreast with
developments in ICT, would be able to make a meaningful
contribution to society.
P~O IN MASS COMMUNICATION IIY RESEARCHI
PRoGBIIIME STllUCTURE
The Faculty of Communication & Media Studies, with the
cooperation of the Institute of Graduate Studies, offers
a doctoral programme in mass communication. Upon
registration, students are required to enrol in a one-year
research course in preparation for their PhD thesis.
PhD students have the opportunity to design their own
programmes of study, based on their personal and career
goals and with the advice and approval of the graduate
committee.
DURATION
STUoENTlNTlXE Ful1·time :Part-time:
2 - 5 years
3-8years
June and November
CARnB oPPoRTUNmES
Graduates of the Faculty of Communication & Media
Studies have wide job opportunities as a result of rapid
CAREER oPPoRTUNmES
Students who enrol in the PhD programme already
hold stable, established and senior positions in the
communication industry. It is common for PhD holders to
go into managerial and academic fields.
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INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
A maner's degree (in relevanl fields) from UITM or any other
institution of higher learning recognised by the govemmenl
of Malaysia. Of other qualifications equivalent 10 a master's
degree (in relevant fields) with relevant experience in
related fields recognised by the Senate of UiTM.
IIISni Df IIISS CDIIIIUNIClT!J!N 18Y IISWCIl
PRDGKIMMI STRUCTURI
Candidates pursuing the Masters programme (by research)
are required to be involved in a scheme of research under
the supervision of a principal supervisor appointed by
the University. At the end of the programme, candidates
are required to submit a written thesis for examination.
Candidates may be required to undergo pre-requisite
courses before undertaking the research.
DURITIDN
Full-time : 1Y, - 4 years
Part-lime: 2 - 6 years
CARUR DPPDRTUNmlS
Students of Ihis programme are either those who are
established in their respective profesSiOns or fresh
graduates who are keen on research, acitdemia or a
management position in the profession.
Graduates are eligible to apply for professional positions,
such as media managers, public relations managers and
broadcasting managers.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Bachelor's degree (Hons.) in Mass Communication or other
relevant fields or its equivalent recognised by the Malaysian
government
or other equivalent qualifications or a first degree (in
relevant fields) with relevant experience in related fields
recognised by the senate of UiTM.
MISTlI Pf IIlS$ CDIIIIUNICI!!!!!!
PRDGHlMMISTRUCTURI
ThIs is it two-year programme by coorsework which covers
aspects of mass communication, like telecommunication,
media technology, communication theories.
communication ethics. communication research and
advanced public relations.
The programme is structured in a way that students can
specialise in areas of journa1Jsm, broadcaSting. public
relations. or advertiSing.
CARUR DPPDIlVNmlS
Graduates are eligible to apply fOf professional positions.
such as media manage~ public relations managers and
broadcaSling managers.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
Bachelor's degree (Hons.) in Mass Communication or other
relevant fields or its equivalent recognised by the Malaysian
government
or other qualifications equivalent to a firs! degree (In
relevant fields) with relevant experience in related fields
recognised by the Senate of UiTM.
BACHelOR OF MASS COMMUNICATION (HONS.)
JOURNAUSM
PUBUC RELATlONS
BROADCA5T1NG
ADVERTISING
PUBLISHING
BACHELOR OF COMMUNICATION
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
INSTRUCTIONAL COMMUNICATION AND TRAINING
COMMUNICATION MANAGEMENT AND POLlCY
!NTRY RIQUIR!MINTS fOR AU 8 BACHllOR
PROGHIMMIS
Diploma in Communication and Media from UfTM or other
recognIsed diplomas
Of STPISTPMlGCE (A Levels) with at least lhree 13} pnncipals,
Including General Studies Of llS equivalent
and SPM With tive (5) credits including English, Bahasa
Malaysia and three (3) other subJects
or SPM with live (5) credits Including In English, Bahasa
Malaysia and four (4) years working experience in mass
communication or a related field.
BACHELOR Of MASS COMMUI/CAUOIIHOISJ
UOURIIAlISMJ
PROGIIAMME mUCTUIE
This three-year programme focuses on journalism, offering
courses in newswriting. media law, mass media and
information technology.
The programme Incorporates professional courses
and prepares students to fulfil the requirements of the
profession by providing them with a variety of skills and
knowledge.
COlli OPPOIJ1lmES
Besides newspaper and magazine organisations, almost all
government and private organisations are in constant need
of journalists with competent writing skills.
BACHUOI Of MASS COMMUIICmOI (HOISJ !PUBUC
lUATJOISI
PlIOGUMME SIlIUCTUIE
This three-year programme encompasses public
relations aspects like writing, corporate public relations,
governmental public relations, public relations principles.
management. media relations, interaction skills and
research.
This programme exposes students to both the theoretical
and practical orientations of public relations.
CARUR OPPORTUlmES
Graduates can look forward to working as public relations
executives, media relations officers and information
officers. They can also work in public relations agencies as
consultants.
BACHELOB Of MASS COMMUIICAUOIIHOISJ
lBBOAOCASUIGJ
PROGIlAMMESIlIUCTUIE
This three-year programme comprises courses on
instruction in br"oadcasting aspects. such as script-writing,
TV and radio production and computer skills.
The programme exposes students to broadcasting theory
and practice.
CUUR OPPORTUlmES
Graduates of the programme can work as professional
producers and directors in the electronic media.
UCHUOR Of !!ASS COMMUlICAUOI/IOISJ
IADVlRUSIIGJ
PROGUMME SIlIUCTURE
This three-year programme offers courses such as principles
of advertising. advertising copywriting. principles of
marlteting. mass media and computer technology
applications. This programme adopts a professional
approach to advertising. providing theoretical background
and practical knowledge.
COlli OPPOmlmES
Graduates can expect to join the workforce as accounts
executives, copywriters, media planners and marketing
executives.
UCHUOI Of MASS COMMUIICmOllHOISJ
(PUBUSHIIGI
PIOGIIAMME mUCTUIE
The three-year programme offers courses in writing and
publishing, editing. copyright laws, book design, graphic
layout, mass media and computer skills. This programme
exposes students to both the theory and practice of the
publishing, especially book publishing and production.
CUUR OPPORTUlmES
Successful graduates can work as editors, writers
and professional publishers. Graduates can also seek
employment as publishing managers and media or
information executives.
BACHELOR Of CUMMUI'CAUUIUISTRUCTIOIlAl
COMMUIICmOI lID TRAIIINGI
PIOGIlAMMEmUCJ1IE
The Instructional Communication and Training programme
is designed to equip students with theoretical and practical
communication skills in instructional design and training.
The programme prepares students in several courses
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such as ICT, multimedia, human communication, effective
speaking. management. training management. training
needs analysis, training evalualion, event management
and leadership. The three-year proglamme also requires
students to take a minor in one of the other proglammes in
this fiJCtJlty or from the Faculty of Business Management or
Faculty of Education.
UCHEUlII Of COIIIIUIIICITIOII UIllUPIISOIlll
C9 DIICIOlOIU
PROGUMIII mUCTURI
this programme provides graduates wilh skills to
communicate and overcome conflict through the process
of delivery and to select the most effective channels of
communication In various communication contexts.
Students also will be equipped with analytical skills to
communicate with professional competence in the work
environment. The three- year programme also requires
students to take a minor in one of the other programmes in
this faculty or from the Faculty of Business Management or
Faculty ofEdocation.
CARllR OPPORTUllmES
SUCcessful graduates of this proglamme, equipped with
knowledge in human communication skills, can pursue
careers in various areas of diplomatic and administration
positions in the private sector, the government
departments or non'governmental organisations (NGO).
They can also work as political secretaries and negotiators.
BlCHEUlII Of COllllUlIlCIIIOlIlCOlIlIUlllcmOIl
lIAltAGllIIIIIAHO PODCn
PROGUMIII STRumRI
this programme is designed to produce professIonal
communication graduates who can effectively plan
and manage organisations. Students are exposed
to areas such as communication policy design and
system, communication auditing, internal and external
communication,international relations, quality
communication assessment and crisis management.
The three-year programme also requires students to take
a minor In one of the other proglammes in this faculty or
from the Faculty of Business Management or Faculty of
Education.
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DIPUlMlIII COIIIIUlllcmOIl AHO IIEDIA
PlOGUMILI mOmRI
This three-year proglamme covers all aspectS of the
foundation of communication which includes general
communication. journalism. public relations, broadcasting.
advertising and publishing.
ICCIIEDrmtOIl
This proglamme is supported by media organisations such
as Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka and The New Straits limes
"''''
clRna OPPORTUllmlS
Graduates may work in either the public or private sector
in the areas of management, administration, marketing,
publishing, public relations, journalism. writing and other
areas related to communications and the media.
EIIlI' IlEQUIREllEIIYS
SPM with at least five (S) credits, including Bahasa Malaysia,
English and mree (3) other subjects or Its equivalent.
It, 181111.' ••qUlJles. .........IIet:
Dean
Faculty of Communication & Media Studies
Universltl Teknob]i MARA
40450 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel. : 03-5544 4860
Fax:03·5544 4861
Website: www.fkpm.uitm.edu.my
Established in November 1997 with the aim
of producing Bumlputera teachers who are
knowledgeable and competent and will form the
backbone of the country's educational system.
The faculty works col1aboratively with the Ministry of
Education and other institutions of higher learning in
upgrading the quality of teaching in various fields.
The faculty embraces the philosophy that leaming is a
lifelong process.
PROGIlIMMI SYlIOPSIS
This programme is offered to fulfill the need for experts in
specific education fields. Additionally, it is offered to provide
opportunities fOf those Interested to embark on serious
research on their chosen area of education. The research
done under this programme allows the graduates to be one
of the key researchen in their chosen area. It Is expected
that they are able to establish their niche area by the time
they complete their research.
PROGIlIMMIS
ED 990
EO 780
EO 720
ED 722
EO 725
ED 220
ED 222
ED 226
ED 227
E0228
E0229
E0230
P 1020
PhO in Education
Master of Education (By Research)
Master of Education (TE5U
Master of Education (Visual Art)
Master of Education (Educational Management
and leadership)
Bachelor of Education (Hons.) Teaching English
As ASecond language (TESl)
Bachelor of Education (Hons.)
(Art and Design Education)
Bachelor of Education (Hons.)
(Physical and Health Education)
Bachelor of Sclence Education (Hons.) (Biology)
Bachelor of Science Education (Hons.) (Physics)
Bachelor of Education (Hons.)
(Mathematics)
Bachelor of Science Education (Hons.)
(Chemistry)
TESl Foundation Programme
Besides having good career prospectS relevant to their
area of expertise in the public and private higher learning
institutions, they could also find positions in education
research and development, suitable with their area of
expertise. Most important, the graduates will be identified
and referred to as the respective content/area expert. This
programme is carried out by full research and is offered
both on fult time and part time basis.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduates may find successful careers related to their field
of eKpertise at government or private institutes of higher
education. Candidates may also succeed in the field of
research and development in education.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINlS
Masters degree in Education from UiTM or a
re<ognized university or;
Masters degree in any relevant field with at least a year
of teaching eKperlence AND;
PhD In IOUCATlON
RISIARCH ARIAS
TESL. Curriculum, Pedagogy, Educational Sociology,
Educational Psychology, Testing and Assessment,
Educational Management, Adult Education, Elementary
Education, Sociolinguistics,linguiStics, Educational
Technology, Mathematics and SCience Education, & Art
Education.
Experience in the educational field which includes
teaching, administration, research and publication,
A research proposal suitable with the faculty'S research
areas
Passing the interview conducted by the faculty
(Preference will be given to candidates who have extensive
involvement in research and publication in education.)
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MlmRS Of £DucmON (RISIARCN)
RISIARCN ARIAS
TESt, Curriculum, Pedagogy, EducatjonalSociology,
Educational Psychology, TeSting and Assessment,
Educational Management. Adult Education, Elementary
Education, Sociolinguistics, Unguistks, Educational
Technology, Mathematics and Sclen<e Education, & Art
Education
PROGRAMMI SYNOPSIS
This programme is offered to fulfill the need for expens in
specific education fields. Additionally, it is offered to provide
opportunities for those interested to embark on research
on their chosen area of education. It allows the panicipants
10 pursue an in-depth study in the research areas specified.
The programme is carried out by research and is offered
both on a full time and part time basis. The graduates are
expected to have good career prospects relevant to their
area of expertise in the public and private higher learning
institutions. They could also find positions in education
research and development, suitable wilh their area of
expertise.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
GriKluates may have successful careers in the edU<ation
line with the government or private Institutes of higher
education. Candidates may also su<.ceed in the field of
research and development in education.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINIS
a.Ed (Hons.) with a minimum CGPA of 3.0 from a
recognized university or;
REd (Hons) from a recognized university with at least a
year of teaching experience or;
B5c (Hons) or SA (Hons) from a recognized university
with at least a year of teaching experience or;
Any other professional qualifications equivalent to a
bachelor's degree with honours with at least a year of
teaching experience AND;
A research Pfoposal suitable with Ihe faculty's research
areas
Passing the interview conducled by the faculty
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(Preference will be given to candidates who have extensive
involvement in research and publication in education.)
!!ASIIRS OF 10UCmON msu
MAJOR
The teaching of English as a second language.
PROGRAMMI STRUCTIIRI
This programme trains candidates to be skilled and qualified
teachers who are able to cOfltribute to the upgrading of
the teaching of English in Malaysia. In addition. the degree
will also provkie opportunities for graduates 10 explore
other areas related to language and training such as,
bfoadcasting. advertising. and training. This programme is
suitable for English teachers, English Studies Administrators
and those inlerested to pursue their career in the teaching
of English as a SKond language.
CARIIR OPPORTIINmlS
GriKluates of this Pfogramme may serw- as English teachers
on government and private secondary schools. They
may also seek employment in government and private
agencies. especially in the fields of journalism. publishing.
broadcasting. advertising and training.
INTRYRIQUIRIMINTS
S. Ed. T£SL (Hons.) with a minimum CGPA of 3.S from a
recognized university or.
B. EdTESL (Hons) from a recognized university with at
least a year of English teaching experience or,
B. St. (Hons) or B.A (Hons) from a recognized university
with at least a year of English teaching experience or:
Diploma in Education and at least a year of English
teaching experience.
MASnRS Of 10UCmON lVlSUIIARn
PROGRAMMIOVIRVlIW
The Visual Art Education In Malaysia 10 a c(>rtain extent has
been the tool for understanding the National culture and
the development of children's growth in and through art.
In Conceptualist and essentialist frame of reference visual
art is a unique aspect of human experience that vivifies
life. Thus the visual art knowledge will play an important
role in shaping the younger generation to venture into the
era of the 21" century towards a progressive society for
the future. The M. Ed Visual Art Education programme not
only addresses the basic challenges but is also designed to
provide advanced training for Visual Art Educators, through
a cohesive full-time and part time mode. The M. Ed Visual
Art Education is designed to enable future art educators
to contribute to the attainment of the lWO conceptions of
Visual Art Education stated earlier. The curriculum for this
course will help expand the educators'intellectual social.
personal and productive dimensions.
ImY IEQUllllloo
Applicants must have honours degree in Art Education
or other related discipline from UiTM with a minimum
cumulative grade point of 2.75 and above, and an interview
with the Faculty's Post Graduate Committee.
Arecognized honours degree in art education or other
related disciplines from other local public universities
or overseas with a minimum cumulative grade point of
2.75 and above, and an interview with the Faculty's Post
Graduate Committee.
0'
A recognized undergraduate degree in Art Education
from other universities with at least 3 years of working
experience and attend an interview with the Faculty's Post
Graduate Committee.
MlSnRS Of EOUCATION
lEOUCATIUNAI MANAGEMENT AND lEAOERSNIP)
PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
The Master, of Education (Educational Management
and Leadership) Is specially designed to produce
knowledgeable, skillful and qualified educational leaders,
in an effort to upgrade the teaching, learning, and
management of educational Institutions.
To achieve this objective, the programme structure
concentrates on pertinent areas of educational
management, instructional leadership. research and
current developments. The programme structure was
developed using rigorous methodologies and intensive
consultation wIth various stakeholders in the field
concerned. To ensure quality of the learning outcomes, the
programme will be taught by a combInation of academics,
senior public and private educational managers, and
where possible accomplished educational executives and
international visitIng academics.
EIIT1IY IEQUIIIIIEIm
Applicants must have a recognised honours degree in
educational administration I educational management I
management Of other related disciplines with a minimum
Cumulative Grade Point Average of 250 Of equivalent, at
least 1 year of teaching or administration experience in
public or private educational institutions and attend an
interview with the Faculty Post Graduate Committee.
A recognised honours degree in education or other
related dIsciplines with a minimum Cumulative Grade
Point Average of 2.50 or equivalent, at least 3 years of
teaching or administration experience in public or private
educational institutions and attend an interview with the
Faculty Post Graduate Committee.
1IfTEII1IIT10NAl APPUCIllTS
Applicants must have a good honours degree recognised
by the Malaysian Government and a minimum TOEFL score
of 5SO or IELTS band 6. Foreign applicants can only register
as full time candidates.
BACHElOR Of EDUCATION (HONOURS) TEACHING
ENGUSR AS I SECOND lANGUAGE
PROGIIMMESTRUCTURE
The B. Ed. TESL (Hons) programme is specially tailored to
produce knowledgeable, skillful and qualified Bumiputera
teachers, In an effort to upgrade the teaching and learning
of English in secondary schools and Institutions of higher
learning. To achieve this objective, the programme
structure concentrates on areas of education, knowledge
competence in English language, methods of teaching
and learning as well as teachIng practice. The length of the
programme in the full time mode is 8 semester or 4 years.
However; students with relevant Diplomas or equivalent can
be given credit transfers, thus enabling them to graduate in
less than 4 years.
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CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduates of the programme can serve as Englisn
instructors in government and private secondary schools
or seek employment in the fields of journalism. publishing.
broadcasting. advertising and training.
ENTRY RIQUIRI.OOS
STPM(Of equivalent) with a minimum CGPA of 250 and at
least a Grade C (2.00) in Pengajian Am and a Grade B(3.(10)
two (2) other subjects.
Diploma from UiTM or other recognized Institutions with a
minimum C.G.PA of 2.50
TESL Foundation (Asasi TESl) cerllficale from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.50
Ministry Of Education MatriculationIPASUMf Asasi UiTM/
Masi KPTM with a minimum C.G.PA 0(250 with Grade B
(3.00) in three (3) subjects Matriculation
And
SPM!SPMV with five (5) credits in English Language
(minimum 211,), Bahasa Metayu, MathematiulAdditional
Mathematics, SCience' Additional SCience!Physics
/Chemistry /BiologylTechnlcal Subjects and one other
subject.
Aod
MUET (minimum Band 4)
Aod
Pass the MEDSI {Malaysian Educators Selection Inventory)
written test, physical tesl, and interview conducted by the
Ministry of Higher Education.
"CNuaR '1IOUemON 1JI0NOURSI MY &OISIGN
100CJIIG!!
PROGRAM.E STBUCTURI
This is a full-time program that is recognized by the Public
Service Department (lPA). The duration of the study is
four years. It is design to fulfill the requirements set by
the Ministry of Education for pre-service teachers who will
become Visual Art Education teachers in Malaysia secondary
schools and related institutions.
The courses offered are categorized into four areas:
The theories and practices in art and design education;
integrated nudio experiences in varieties of media; real
classroom teaching experiences; and communiry services.
involvements and observations.
INTRYRIQUIRIMINYS
STPM wilh 3 principal passes including Kertas Am or
Pengajian Am and 'Seni Visual' and a subsidiary pass in one
(1) other subject with CGPA 3.00
Has undergone in specialist course in Art Education
organizes by tne Ministry of Education fTeacnerTraining
Colleges)
SPMlSPMV pass including'Seni Visual'with at least sell('fl (7)
years of teaching experience in Art Education (Pendidikan
Seni or Pendidikan Sen; Visual)
Diploma relaled with 'Seni Visual' from UiTM or other
university that Is recognized by the Malaysian Government
with a minimum c.G.P.A. or 2.50
Aod
MUET (Band 1)
Aod
Pass the MEDSI (Malaysian Educators Selection Inventory)
wrinen lest. physical test, and inlerview which are prepared
by the Ministry of Higher Education.
..CHILOI OllOUemON IHONOUISI PHYSiCAl
lOaCITIOI & IIAlTII'IIOG....1
PROG....I STBUCTURI
The B.Ed Physical Education and Health (Hons.) programme
is tailored to produce qualified Physical Education and
Health 8umiputera teachers in government and private
schools in Malaysia. Bumiputera sports graduates who are
knowledgeable in Physical Education and Health in line with
the country's awareness of a healthy lifestyle.
Students with STPM or Asasi UiTM / PASUM / Matriculation
will complete this programme in eight (8) semesters or four
(4) years. Students with Diploma or the equivalent will be
given aedlt transfer, thus enabling them to graduate in Jess
than 4 years.
COWl OPPOmlmlS
Graduates of the programme can serve as Physical
Education teachers in government and private schools.
They can also seek employment in the sports and/or health
Industries as well as other recreational agencies.
Imy RIQUIRIMIOS
STPM with a minimum CGPA of 250 and'C'grade in three
(3) subjects Including Pengajian Am
Asasi UiTM / PASUM / Matriculation with a minimum CGPA
of 2.50 and'C' grade in three (3) subjects
Diploma (preferably sportS related courses) from UiTM or
other recognized instltuttons cMified by the Malaysian
government with a minimum CGPA of 250
Aod
SPM with a minimum offour (4) credits including:
Mathematics / Additional Mathematics / Mathematics July
Paper;
SCience / Additional Science / Physics / Chemistry / Biology
/ Sport SCience;
English
Pass the MEDSI (Malaysian EducatOfS 5electiorllnventory)
wrinen test. physical test.. and interview which are prepared
by the Ministryof Higher Education.
AM
MUET (Band 1)
HCllUIl" EDUemOl II SCIINCI WIllI lOlOU S
(lIOIOGD
EDUB UClml OF lDucmOl II SCIINCI WIllI
10108lS IPIYSICS!
HClml IF IDUemOl II SCIINCIWIYIIIOlOU S
lIMTIIU!lT!CSI
HClma OllDUCmOl II SClllCI WO!! lOlOUIS
ICIIJIISDD
PROGRUMI STlIUCTURI
The Bachelor of Education (Hons.) Science programme Is
specially tailored to produce knowledgeable, sklllful and
qualified Bumiputera teachers, in an effort to upgrade
the teaching and learning of Science and Mathematics In
schools. To achieve this objective, the programme Slrueture
emphasizes In areas of education, knowledge of Science
and Mathematics, methods of teaching and learning as well
as teaching practices.
WlGD OF nOGRlMlI1
The length of programme is 4 years. However, students
with relevant Diplomas or equivalent can be given credit
transfer, thus enabling them to graduate in less than 4 years.
INDYlIQUIRIJIINYS
STl'M
3 principal passes including Mathematics, General
Paper and one among the followings: Biology,
Chemistry or Physics (Mathematics Major)
3 principal passes including Biology, General Paper
and one among the followings: Mathematics,
Chemistry or Physics (Biology Major)
3 principal passes including PhysiCS, General Paper and
one among the followings: Mathematics, 8iology or
Chemistry (Physics Major)
3 principal passes including Chemistry, General Paper
and one among the followings; Mathematics, Biology
or Physics (Chemistry Major)
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Ministry of Education Matriculation certificate with a
minimum CGPA of 250
Diploma from UiTM or other recognized institution (related
field) with a minimum CGPA Of 2.50
'"
Teache~'training college diplomas/Certificates with a
minimum of 5 years experience in teaching Mathematics/
Sciences
Aod
SPM/SPMV with a minimum of five IS) credits including:
Additional Mathematics (for Math Majors)
BiologylPhysicsJChemiSlry (for Science Majors)
Mathematics
Bahasa Melayu
English
And
MUET (Band 1)
And
Pass the MEDSI (Malaysian Educalo~ Selection Inventory)
written test, and interview as required by the Ministry of
Higher Education.
WUND.TlON STUDIES IN TlSl
IIlTRYlEOIIIIMIII1S
Candidates who wish to enter this programme must possess
the minimum qualifications as follows:
An excellent result in SPM or its equivalent. recognized
by the Malaysian Government with a minimum of 5
credits including Bahasa Malaysia
candidates must score a minimum distinction A- in
English AND a credit in Mathematics or Additional
Mathematics.
Candidates must pass a written test AND interview
PIDGIlAMMI DEIlIlS
Foundation Studies inTESl is a full time preparatory
predegree programme [0 prepare studenu for entry into
B. Ed. (Hons.) TESl prooramme or other relevant degree
programmes at UiTM or other local Publk Institutions of
Higher learning (IPTAJ. The duration of the programme is
2 semesters with 41 credits, where students will undergo
an extensive English language proficiency courses as well
as bask introductory courses to Engliih literature, Drama,
Computer literacy, Malaysian Studies and Principles of
Education.
OPPOllUNmlS fGllO.IlIEI STIIDIIS
Upon completion of this program, students could proceed
to study B. Ed. (Hons) TE5l programmes or other relevant
degree programmes at any IPTA.
The requirements for B. Ed. (Hons)TESl in UiTM:
Minimum of 2.50 CGPA
A minimum of Band 4 in MUET
Pass the MEdSI (Malaysian Educators Selection
Inventory) written test
Pass the Ministry of Higher Education selection
int~
It< II1IIl1li_11110111100 SIIIIIos II TlSL
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Coordinator,
Mohd Shahrudin Mohmud
Tel:03 5522 715B, 013 3337 004
Fax:03 5522 7412
Email: mohds774@salam.uitm.edu.my
ftrllrUler ....Irt.~" •••••ontl.~
De.n
Faculty of Education
section 17 Campus
Unive~tiTeknologi MARA
40200 5hah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel:03-55227392
Fax:03·55227412
Email: norma034@lsalam.uitrn.edu.my
Muhamad Ridhwan Mat Salleh
Bachelor ofSdence Educotion (Hons) (Chemisrry)(Chemical)
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The Academy was established in 1972 for the purpose
of coordinating the learning and teaching of English
as a second language (ESL), and other Asian and
European languages to all the students of UiTM.
Formerly known as the language Centre, me Academy
has been responsible for formulating the language
curriculum in UiTM.
The curriculum caters for the students' need to be
prollcient not only in the English language but also
in a third language, thus giving UiTM students a
competitive edge in the job market.
There are currently three departments in the Academy:
Department of English language and UnguiSlks,
Department of Malay language and
Department or Asian and European languages.
These departments have been offering a range of language
courses from General Proficiency to language for Specific
Purposes to all UfTM students. The language for Specific
Purposes programmes are designed to equip end-users
with language skills needed In the working environment.
PROGRAMMIS
These knowledge and skills will facilitate them to fUllCtion
effectively in professional and communic.ati~workplace
environments.
Imy BIQIIBIJlIIm
AMaster's degree from UiTM in a relevant field or from
other institutions of higher learning recognised by the
Public Service Department and the Senate
0'
Other qualifications equivalent to a Master's degree in a
relevant field approved by the Public Service Department
and Senate
ABachelor's degree (Arst Class Honours) from UiTM in a
relevant field or from other institutions of higher learning
recognised by the Public service Department and the
Senate
Applicants are required to submit a complete research
proposal
Fulfill other requirements as stipulated by the university
MASnR Of APPIiIO IANGUAGI STUOIIS IBY
RISIARCHI
lG990
lG 780
lG220
lG221
PhD
Master of Applied language Studies
8achelor of Applil!d language Studies (Hons.)
English for Professional Communication minor
In 8usiness Management
8achelor of Applied language Studies (Hons.)
Malay language for Professional Communication
INYIIY RIQUIRIMIIm
A8achelor's degree from UiTM in a relevant field or from
other institutions of higher learning recognised by the
Public Service Department and the Senate
0'
DOCTOR Of PHILOSOPHY IBY RISIARCIU
The postgraduate programmes will prepare the candidates
towards acquiring necessary knowledge and skills
pertaining to research in Applied language Studies.
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Other qualifications equivalent to a Master's degree in a
relevant field approved by the Public Service Deparlment
and Senate
Applicants are required to submit a complete research
proposal
Fulfill other requirements as stipulated by the university
BACHOOR DfAPPUED WGUAGE STUDIES IHDNSJ
IJIglish for Professlona' Communl.alion
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
This three-year programme, introduced in July 2006, is
designed to prepare students with a thorough grounding in
language and communication skills which will enable them
to develop successful professional careers In various fields in
a competitive corporate environment.
The programme incorporates both theory and practice,
but aims to equip students with the practical knowledge.
critical thinking and hands-on experience relevant to the
communication demands of a modern, technologically
enhanced workplace. An integral element in the
programme is three months of practical attachment during
the final year. In addition. students in the programme
will have the option of complementing their degree
by selecting minor courses offered by the Academy of
Language Studies or other faculties in UiTM.
Qualified graduates of the programme will be able to
undertake postgraduate studies In a variety of programmes
both in Malaysia and abroad.
CAREER OPPORTUNmES
Graduates can Opt for posilions In a wide choice of careers
Including; technical writing and editing,
publishing, instructional design. corporate services.
telecommunications. managemenc and administration.
diplomatic services, marketing. Industrial training, media
production, tourism, hospitality and recreational services
and other fields for which communication eKpertise is
required.
EIITHY REOUIREMEII1S
STP/STPMlGCE "A" Levels orequivafent with a principal pass
in three (31 subjects, including General Studies
",d
SPM/SPMV or equivalent with credits in Bahasa Melayu.
English and M111hematics
Matriculation Certificate from the Ministry of Education,
Malaysia with a CGPA of 2.50 and above
Athree-year Diploma from UrrM in any field, with a CGPA of
2.50 and above.
Preference will be given to candidates with a minimum
score of Band 3 on the Malaysian Universities English Test
IMUET). Applicants are also required 10 attend an interview.
BACHOOR Of APPUUlWGUlGE STUDIES lHDNSJ
Malavlanguaallor Profl$$lOUI CDDllllaAlcaliDA
PRDGRlMMUTURCTURE
This three-year programme was introduced in December
2006. It is designed to equip Sludents with thorough
grounding in Malay language. communication and
translation skills which will enable them to develop
successful professional careers in competitive corporate
environment. This programme also emphaSises the use of
ICT among the students.
The programme which incorporates both theory and
practice. aims to equip students with the practical
knowledge. crilical thinking skills and hands-on experience
relevant to the communication demands of a modern,
technologically-enhanced workplace, An integral
element in the programme is three months of practical
attachment during the final year. In addition, students in the
programme will have the option in complementing their
degree by selecting minor courses offered by the Academy
of
Language Studies or other faculties in UiTM.
Qualified graduates of the programme will be able to
undertake postgraduate studies in a variety of programmes
both in Malaysia and abroad.
EIITHY REQUIREMENTS
STPMlGCE "A" Level or equivalent with a principal pass in
three (3) subjects. Including General Studies
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SPMlSPMVor equivalent with credits in Bahasa Melayu,
English and Mathematks
..d
Matriculation Certificate from the Ministry of Education,
Malaysia with CGPA of 2.50 and above
.nd
A three-year Diploma from UiTM in any field, with CGPA of
250 and above
candidates are required to sit for Malaysian University
English Test (MUff).
01llEi COURSES
The Academy offers language cou~ In English, Malay.
Mandarin, Korean, Japanese, Arabic, French, German and
Italian to UiTM students. The courses are also offered to
UiTM staff as well as to government. corporate sectors and
the public. Malay language is also offered to foreigners as a
second language.
NUT Fatima Wahlda Mohd Nasir
Boche/orofAppli~Languoge Srudies (Hons)
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lor furthor onqulllOS, ploaso conl8C~
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Academy of Language Studies
Universiti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah AJam
selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel.: 03-5544 2400
Fax: 03-5544 2493


The Faculty of Law (previously known as the Faculty of
Administration and law) was established in 1967.
m.1DIIllIIl
June and November
In 1968. the faculty offered its firsllaw programme
on an external basis, the Bachelor of laws (L LB)
(Hons.) (london). The faculty now offers the following
programmes:
lW991
lW781
lWnO
lW771
lW772
lW773
lW774
lW77S
lW790
lW791
lW792
lW793
lW601
lW222
lW213
Pl005
'1006
PlOQ7
PhD in law
Master of Laws (lLM)
Master of Laws (lLM)
Masterof Laws (lLM) (Intellectual Property)
Master of Laws (lLM) (Corporate law)
Masterof Laws (lLM) (Legal Aspects of Marine
Affairs)
Master of Laws (lLM) (Public and Public Interest
L>w)
Master of Laws (lLM) (Commercial Law
Master of legal Studies
Master of Enforcement Law
Maslf~r of Comparative law
Master of Islamic Family law
Diploma In Syariah Law and Practice
8. (Hons.) of law
B. (Hons.) of legal SlUdles
law Foundation Programme
law Foundation Programme (UiTM)
law foundation Programme (MOHE)
WIUIP..mlmlS
Graduates may be able to seek career opportunities in the
public and the private sectors as administrative assistants,
officers in government departments, statutory bodies
and lexalgovemments and also management executives
in firms, companies and banks. Alternatively. graduates
can choose 10 become profesSionals in their own right i.e.
company secretaries, advocates and solicitOfS..
PID II lUI III BESWCHI
PI.e....EmlC"BE
This programme is intended to develop conceptual and
analytleal capabilities of candidates in the field of law
through a rigorous eKamination of an original study to
be conducted under the supervision of a supervisor from
the faculty. At the end of the programme. candidates are
required to submit a thesis not eKceeding 100,000 words go
through a viva voce successfully.
A recognized Master's degree In law with an average CGPA
of at least 3,00 or equivalent.
The Master of laws programme (ll.M) by coursework
was introduced in the second semester of the 2004-2005
academic sessions.
The postgraduate programmes are designed to provide the
new-age practitioners and legal eKecutives with cuning
edge knowledge in the various fields in law. To meet the
varied needs of the legal practitioners and legal eKecutlves
who would not be able to anend a full-time programme.
the postgraduate programmes are offered on a part-time
andior full-time basis and through courses andior search.
Application must be accompanied by a written research
proposal in the required format.
Attend an interview with the Faculty Postgraduate
Committee.
.DDE Blnlun.1
Full Time : 2 years (4 semesters)
Pan Time: 3 years (6 semesters)
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ARIAS Of SPICIAUSAnON
Intellectual Property law, Information Technology law,
Public International law, Maritime and Shipping Law,
Criminology and Criminal Justice. Comparative Corporate
Law, Computer Crimes, Public law and Public Interest law,
Commercial Law,lslamic Criminal law. Administrative law,
Constitutional Law, Environmental law and Family law.
IIASTlI Of lAWS IIUIl
This programme is intended to develop an advanced
knowledge in specialized areas of law through research.
candidates are required to prepare ilnd submit a Ihesis not
exceeding 60,000 words on approved area of study, which
meets the standards of rigour under the guidance of a
supervisor and go through a viva voce successfully.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
A recognized degree in law with a CGPA of at least 2.75 or
equivalent.
Application must be accompanied by a written research
proposal in the required format.
Attend an interview with the Faculty Postgraduate
Committee.
.001 AND DUIIIIlON
FuUTIme : 1 year(2 semesters)
Part TIme : 1YJ years (3 semesters)
ARIAS Of SPICIAUSAnON
Please refer to areas of specialization above.
MlSTlRS Of LAWS [U.MJ
PROGRIMMISTRUCTURI
The lLM by coursework only is a fully taught programme,
which requires the candidates to follow a programme
of eight (81 courses to be chosen from the list of COUI5e5
offered. These courses would prepare them for a written
examination at the end of the semester. In addition,
candidates are required to pass the compulsory course of
legal Research Methodology.
The lLM by coursework and dissertation programme is
a combination of a taught course and a submission of a
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dissertation. This programme requires the candidates to
follow a programme of six (6J courses to be chosen from
the list of COUI'5("5 offered. Additionally, candidates are
required to pass the compulsory cOUm! of legal Research
Methodology. candidates are also required to submit
a dissertation between 1S,OOO to 20,000 words on an
approved topic. which is relevanl to the programme.
Candidates who have chosen a minimum of six {6} courses
within the same cluster of courses would be awarded
Master of Laws with specialization:
.asIIlO' I8WS IlL.) 1I0ler'e.,ua' Prepeml
.aSllll( laws IU.MJ [COmorate lawl
.aSlll 01 laws IILMJ lIeoa'lspeClS 01 Ma~ne
Mairs)
.aSlIr 01 laws IU.MJ [Public and public Interest
!Bl
.aSleulla", IlLIIl [CommarelaJ Iawl
The following courses will be offered based on the
availability of teaching staff and student demands:
Malaysian Copyright 8r Design laws, Malaysian Patent
and Trademarks laws. Comparative Copyright laws,
Comparative Patent laws, Comparative Trademark and
Unfair Competition laws, Comparative Design laws,
Advanced Company Law (I), Advanced Company law (II),
Corporate Governance, Securities Regulations.. Shareholder's
Remedies, Corporate Insolvency law, law of the Sea,
law of the sea: Contemporary Issues, law of Carriage of
Goods by Sea: Chartering, law of Carriage of Goods by
Sea: Cargo Documents, law of Marines Insurance: General
Principles, Law of Marine Insurance: Specific Policies,
Admiralty law and Practices: Ship Financing and Collisions,
Admiralty Law and Practice: Regulatory Framework
and Admiralty Jurisdiction, Comparative Constitutional
Process, Comparative Human Rights law, Public law and
Public Accountability, Comparative Administrative law OJ.
Comparative Administrative law (II), Consumer Protection
law, Comparative Consumer Protection law, Environmental
law and Policy, Computer Related Crimes, law of
Inlematjonal Trade and finance, Insurance law,lslamic
law ofTransactions. Islamic Banking and securities Law,
Property Development law, World Trade System, Alternative
Dispute Resolution (I), Alternative Dispute Resolulion (Ill,
Informalion Technology law, Electronic CommeKe.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
A first degree in Law with a CGPA of 250 or its equivalent
.,
Other qualifications thai is relevant to legal studies that aft'
recognized by the Faculty.
Acandidate who does not meet the minimum requirement
as mentioned in above but has the relevant working
experience would be considered.
MOOIINO OUunON
Full Time : 1 year (2 semesters)
Part Time : 2 years (4 semesters)
POSTGRADUATE
Recently, the Faculty of Law introduces four (4) new Master's
programmes: Master of legal Studies (ML5ILW790J. Master
Enforcement law (MELIlW791l. Master of Comparative
Commercial law IMCCULAW792) and Master of Islamic Law
(MILFILW793). These programmes afe targeted at students
who want to study law at postgraduate level but do not
have the necessary Bachelor of Laws degree to quality for
the Master of Laws (LLMJ programme.
The programmes are conducted over three semesters.
The first semester of all four (4) new programmes provide
the candidates with the foundation for more advanced
-legal studies in the second and third semester. Bread and
butter subjects include legal Research Methodology and
Malaysian legal System. The second semester enables
the candidates to specialize in chosen fields. for example,
Enforcement law, Commerdallaw or Family law. The
approach adopted in teaching the various subjects is not
purely academic as lectures are encouraged to import
practical experience to the candidates. These 'in-house'
lectures are supplemented by guest lecturers from experts
and practitioners. For the final semester, candidates must
write a dissertation and this provides an opportunity for
further investigation Into areas of interest.
POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN SYARIAH LAW INO
PRACTlCI
PROGRAMMISTRUCTURI
The Faculty of law has introduced a new academic
programme called Postgraduate Diploma in Syariah law
and Practice. The programme was launched in June 2004.
The programme Is designed to train those who are
interested and keen on pursuing practise in Syariah Courts.
It will be conducted to provide hands-on training to
students and to expose them to several aspects of Syariah
will enhance their knowledge in the different procedures
practiced in the Syariah Courts as opposed to the civil
courts. Students will also be trained In matters pertaining
to Syarlah trial and advocacy.
INTRY RIQUIRIMINTS
lLB (Hons.) or any equivalent law degree from other
institutions of higher learning recognised by the
government of Malaysia
.,
Bachelor of Syariah (Hons.) or any other equivalent Syariah
Degree recognized by the government of Malaysia
MOOIINO OUunON
Full Time : 1 year (2 semesters)
Classes will be held on saturday and Sunday
Part Time: 2 years (4 semesters)
Classes will be held on saturday and Sunday
COURSIS OmRIO
Full-Time
Semester 1
LAW 631 Islamic Jurisprudence I
LAW 633 Islamic Family Law
LAW 634 Islamic Criminal law
LAW 63S Mal Procedure
LAW 636 Syarie legal Writing
LAW 637 Islamic Judicial System and Advocacy
Semester 2
LAW 681 Islamic Jurisprudence 11
LAW 683 Islamic law of Property and Succession
LAW 684 Islamic law of Evidence
LAW 685 Islamic Criminal Procedure
LAW 686 Trial and Advocacy
LAW 687 Islamic law ofTransactions
Each course carries 3 credit hours
Pilrt·Tlme
Semester 1
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LAW 631 Islamic Jurisprudence I
LAW 637 Islamic Judicial System and Advocacy
LAW 633 Islamic Family Law
Semester 2
LAW 634 Islamic (riminallaw
LAW 635 Mal Procedure
LAW 687 Islamic Law ofTransactions
Semester 3
LAW 683 Islamic law of Property and Succession
LAW 684 Islamic Law of Evidence
LAW 685 Islamic Criminal Procedure
Semester 4
LAW 681 IstamlcJurisprudence II
LAW 686 Trial and Advocacy
LAW 636 Syarle Legal Writing
Each course carries 3 credit hours
BACHIIOR Of lAW IHOHSJ
This Is a one-year professionallegal training programme
that Incorporates elements of simulated and experiential
learning into its curriculum. It prepares students with the
necessary legal skills to enable them to perform theIr tasks
In the legal profession.
RICOGHmOH
Bachelor of law (Hons.)Is recognized by the Malaysian
aualifying Board and the Public services Department.
CARIIR OPPORTUHmlS
Graduates are eligible to Join the private legal practice as
advocates and solicitors. Appointments are also available
in the Judicial and legal services as magistrates, deputy
public prosecutors, legal officers, administrative officers and
diplomatic officers.
BACHIIOR Of IlGA! STUDIIS IHOHS.!
The Bachelor of Legal Studies (Honours) (BL5 {Honsl)
is a three-year programme (6 semesters) that prepares
graduates for the legal field through the studies of
substantive law and practice. The programme is deSigned
to provide the knOWledge, understanding and skills to ell:cel
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in the legal profession. The graduate of this programme
complete UiTM's Bachelor of laws (Hons) or the Certificate
in Legal Practice ((LP) to be eligible to practice as an
Advocate and Solicitor. Through a wide range of electives,
students can choose courses with a multidisciplinary focus
to enhance Iheir knowledge as well as their own interest
and career plans.
ADMISSIDH RIQUIRIMIHTS
STPM I equivalent wIth a mInimum CGPA of 3.00 with grade
B in three (3) subjects including General Paper
Pass SPMlequivalent with credit with grade minimum of
3B for English language and 6C in Mathematics/Additional
Mathematics
0'
Complete Asasi UITM!PA5UMlMatriculatlon with a
minimum (GPA of 3.00 and grade B in three (3) subjects
Pass SPWequivalent with credit with minimum of 3B
in English and grade 6C In Mathematics/Additional
Mathematics
0'
UfTM Diploma holders with minimum CGPA 2.5
0'
Completed Asasi Undang-Undang UiTM with a minimum
CGPA3.00
minimum requirement of MUET Band 4
IIlCTMS
Banking, International Trade laws, Intellectual Properties,
Cyber law, Media laws, Asian Laws, Native Laws,
Compelition Law, Law & Economics, law & Social Theory,
Politics and the law, the Philosophy of the law, Revenue
law, local Government Law, Planning Law, Insolvency Law,
Industrial law, Labour law etc.
VENUIDD nMI
The programme is offered only in the Shah Alam campus of
Univefsiti Teknologi MARA. The programme is cooducted on
weekdays from 6 - lOpm.
IICDSNmDN
The programme is approved by the Minister of Education
and recognition from the Public services Department is
pending.
ClIllIDPPDITDNmlS
Graduates may hold positions as legal assistants,
administrative officers or court officers In government
departments and judicial services, or can be employed as
executive officers and legal executives In the corporate and
banking sectors.
DPPDlTUNmlS IDlrolTH11 STUDIIS
The BL5 (Hons.) degree holders are given the opportunity
to continue their studies in the LLB (Hons.) programme for
one year (2 semesters) to eligible to become advocates and
solicitors.
The can also pursue the Master of laws (lLM) at UiTM
and olher universities if they choose to acquire advanced
knowledge in any field of the law.
lAW IDUNDmDN PIDGRAMMI
The proglamme is designed for the development of basic
skills and Insight which is fundamental to the anainment of
legal competency. The students are laught and encouraged
to expose themselves to all fields of knowledge. Courses
taken in these fields are those which can develop the
students, the capacity to think for themselves. the ability to
express their thoughts with clarity and an understanding of
the goals and values of the civilization law seeks to serve.
Upon completion of the programme, the students should
be able to acquire basic knowledge of the law and gain
some degree of knowledge of the current local and global
issues. They will also attain pfOficiency in English language
and basic skills in computer and information retrieval
course.
PIDSRAMMI mUCTUII
The programme consists of 4 English subjects, Slaw
foundation subjects and 4 other subjects including
library information skills. computer information process,
economics and social psychology.
TYPIS DI PlDSUMMI
PlOO7law Foundation Programme (MOHE Fast Track)
PIOO6 Law Foundation Programme (UiTM Fast Track)
IIQUIIIMIIITS
A pass at Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) level with a minimum
of SA credits including English.
DUlmDNS DI STUDY
I Year (2 Semesters)
May intake only
Campus: Shah Alam
Candidates who completed PIOO7 programme with
excellent result will have the opportunity to do Law Degree
in UM, UKM, UUM and UiTM. Candidates may also apply
for programme in the Social Sciences and Arts in any of the
IPTA provided. The candidates must fulfill the requirements
provided by the university. Candidates must anain MUET
Band 4 as an additional entry requirement.
Candidates who completed PJOO6 programme with CGPA
3.00 and above will be absorbed to law Degree in UiTM.
Candidates must attain MUET Band 4 as an additional entry
requirement.
PlooS law Foundation Programme
IIQUIIIMIIITS
Fulfilled University requirement with at least grade A~ in any
of three (3) subjects (excluding English and Mathematics):
,nd
English language with at least grade B+
,"d
Credit in Mathematics I Additional Mathematics
DURATION Df STUDY
1 Yl Year (3 Semesters)
Campus: UiTM Kedah and UiTM Kuantan
Candidates who completed PlOOS programme with CGPA
3.00 aoel above will be absorbed to law Degree in UiTM.
candidates must anain MUET B.and 4 as an additional entry
requirement.
Candidates who do not fulfill the requirement of 3.00
and above and MUET Band 4 will be absorbed to degree
programmes offered by the following faculties.:
Faculty of Art & Design (through interview)
Faculryof Administrative SCience And Policy Studies
Farulty of Communication and Media Studies (through
interview)
Faculty of Artistic & Creative Technology (through
interview)
Academic of language 5lUdies (through interview)
Facuhy of Hotel &Tourism Management
Faculty of Office Management & Technology
Faculty of Business Managefm'nt
candidates who completed with CGPA 2.00 - 2.99 and 3ft'
not offered to a Degree programme will be absorbed 10 the
relevant Diploma programmes.
Sarah Yasmin Mohd Khalid IBache/oro'Legol Studies (Hons.)
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fIr further enquiries. please contact:
Om
Faculty of law
Univer1iti Teknologi MARA
40450 Shah AJam
5elangor Datul Ehsan
Tel. : 03-5544 4122/4178
Fall :03·55444121
Email: audahiPSalarn.uitm.edu.my
dekanfu~lam.uitm.edu.my
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Established in June 2006, the faculty offers a variety
of music programmes at the Diploma, Bachelor and
Graduate levels which focus on the development of
academic competence, professional skills and critical
and creative abiUtles.
The faculty aims to spearhead the advancement of
mu~ and music education in Malaysia and on the
international front through creative music learning-
leaching strategies and cutting-edge music research_
PlHUIIMIS
Skills organized by the Institute of Graduate Studies. At
the end of the programme upon fUlfilling all requirements,
candidates will submit a written thesis for examinallon.
lillY IIII'DIMOOS
Masterof Music or any oher suitable and equivalent
qualifications aPPJoved by the UiTM Senate;
.nd
Pass the interview and audition (if required) conducted by
the Faculty of Music.
rDD IN MUSIC IDI IISWCII
This programme allows candidates to pursue an in-depth
study in a specialised field of music.. Candidiates enrolled
In lhis programme have lhe opportunity to develop their
own programme of study based on their musical ability,
personal and career goals premised upon the advice
and approval ofthe graduate committee and under the
guidance of a principal supervisor with expertise in the
relevant field of study as appointed by the university.
The duration of full-time candidature is 3 years whilst
part-lime candidates have up to 6 years to complete their
studies.. Areas of supervision in the field of music include
psychology, teaching and learning processes. motivation,
curriculum design and evaluation, instrumental pedagogy,
examinations and assessment, musicology, composition
and performance. candidates may be required to pass
relevant proficiency tests as determined by lhe Faculty of
Music before undertaking the research. All postgraduate
research candidates are required to attend courses in
Research Methodology, thesis Writing and Presentation
MU990
MU780
MU720
MU220
MU221
MUll2
MUI10
PhD in Music (By Research)
Master of Music (By Research)
Master of Music (Music Education)
Bachelor of Music Education (Hons.)
Bachelor of Music Composition (Hons.)
Bachelor of Music Performance (HonsJ
Diploma in Music
MUnR Of MUSIC III RISEARCHI
Candidates enrolled in the Master of Music programme are
reqUired to follow a scheme of research under a principal
supervisor with expertise in lhe related field of study as
appoinled by lhe university. Areas of supervision in the
field of music include psychology, teaching and learning
processes. motivation, curriwlum design and evaluation,
instrument pedagogy, examinations and assessment,
musicology, composition and performance. Candidales may
be required to pass relevant proficiency tests as determined
by the Faculty of Music before undertaking the research. All
postgraduate research candidates are required to attend
courses in Research Methodology & Presentallon Skills.
Thesis Writing & Data Analysis organized by the Inslitute
Of Graduate Studies. At the end of the programme upon
fUlfilling all requirements, candidates will submit a written
thesis for examination.
1IlIY1III1IIMOOS
Bachelor of Music in a relevant field with a minimum CGPA
or 250 or any others equivalent qualifications as approved
by the UiTM Senate;
.nd
Pass the interview and audition (if requIred) conducted by
the Faculty of Music.
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..STIlI Of MUSIC (MUSIC IDUCAT!ONI
The Master of Music (Music Education) is a versatile
programme designed for teachers who have completed
teacher preparation programmes in music or for musicians
interested in the path of leaching and training. Established
in December 2002, this programme aims to produce
qualified professional music educators and musicians who
will help 10 raise the music education profession to a more
academic and Intellectual level through the generation
of research and the propagation of quaUry instruction
in music. The duration of study is 1 'I:z years for full-time
candidates and 2 to 4 years for part-time candidates.
The programme of study includes courses in curriculum
design in musk education, history and philosophy of
music education, measurement and evaluation in music
education, form and analysis, psychology of music, research
in music education, learning processes in music, voice and
instrumental pedagogy, media and technologies in music
education as well as the completion of a dissertation.
Candidates are also required to pass proficiency tests in
MusicTheory, Aural Skills and Music History.
INTRY RIQIIRIMOOS
Bachelor of Music Education (Hans) from UiTM with a
minimum CGPA of 2.50
Bachelor of Music (Hans) from UiTM with a minimum CGPA
of2.50
0'
Bachelor of Music (Hans) from other accredited universities
with a minimum CGPA of 2.50
0'
Bachelor's degree in a related field and a minimum of 2
years music teaching experience (evaluated on a case by
case basis).
In addition, all candidates are required to pass an interview
at the Faculty of Music.
BACHILOR OF MUSIC 10UCInON IHONSJ
The Bachelor of Music Education (Hons) programme
Is offered based on the recognition of the value and
importance of music for the educational wellbeing of
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the young people and the country. The programme
combines the intensive study of music-teacher education
with practical experience in the local school classroom.
It concentrates on del/eloping skirts required by a music
teacher like proficiency in singing or playing a musical
instrument as welt as in the basic areas of music such as
theory, history, aural skills, arrangement and conducting.
Unique features of the programme include the learning of
techniques that are specific to teaching music, individual
instrumental and \lOCal lessons, ensemble experience,
supervised student teaching, functional computer literacy
and presentation of a mini recital during the final semester.
cum OI't'llRTUNmlS
The Music Education programme prepares students to work
primarily as educators and/or teachers in government as
well as private schools and institution. Graduates may also
find employment in music related industries or as trainers in
various establishments in need of music expertise.
INTRY RIOIIRIMINTS
Diploma in Music from UITM or other institutions
recognized by the government with a minimum CGPA 250
0<
Pass STPM with at least grade C (NGMP 2.00) or equivalent
with 3principal passes including the General Paper.
0'
Pass Matriculation with at least Grade C(NGMP 2.00)
including 3 other subjects
,nd
SPM/SPMV with credit in Bahasa Malaysia, English and pass
in Mathematics
100mONll RIQUIRIMINTS
Applicants applying through the'c1osed system'must pass
the MEdSI test, interview and audition by the Ministry of
Higher Education. Applicants applying through the 'open
system'must pass an audition and interview by the Faculty
ofMusic. All applicants should submit their MUET results
upon application
BleHIIlII Of MUSIC CUMPIISmOllllllSJ
This three-year Composll)on programme offers candidates
a choice in either commercial Of serious composition. "The
programme includes both the aural and visual analysis of
composition through musical and academic studies such
as analysis. keyboard skills, i1urallraining, arrangement and
research methodology.
wllllrromlmlS
Graduates may find employment as composers, arrangers,
musicians. music instructors. song writers, jingle writers or
In any area that is closely related 10 the musk industry.
ImY II"IIIMIIYS
Pass STPM with at least three (3) principals including the
General Paper or its equivalent
.nd
Pass 5PM including pass in English and Mathematics
Pass Matriculation with at least Grade C (NGMP 2.00)
including 3 other subjects
.nd
Pan SPM/SPMV Including PalS In English and Mathematics
'"
Diploma in Musk from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 250
Diploma in Music from UfTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.00
and a minimum of 2 years of experience In related fields.
..lmOWIIQIIIIMIIYS
Applicants must pass an audition and interview conducted
by the Faculty of Musk and Ylould also sit fOf the MUET
before submitting !heir applications.
BlCIIIlII Of MUSIC PliflIlUlCllIQISJ
This three-year Performance programme exposes students
to the theories and fundamentals of music performance.
The programme not only focuses on developing the skills
of the student In their principal instrument through solo
and group performances but also includes the intellectual
components of a music course such as analysis and
research.
WIIIIPPlmlmlS
Graduates may find employment as performers, soloists,
session playefS, orchestra players and chamber, music
Instructors or in any area that is closely related 10 the music
Industry.
IIYlIY IIQUIIIMIIYS
Pass STPM with at least three (3) principals including the
General Paper or its equivalent
.nd
Pass SPM induding pass in English and Mathematics
Pass Matriculation with at least Grade C (NGMP 2JIO)
Including 3 other subjects
Pass SPM/SPMV including pass in English and Mathematics
Diploma in Music from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 250
Diploma in Music from UiTM with a minimum CGPA of 2.00
and a minimum of 2 years of experience in related fields.
..lmIlWIIQIIIIMIIYS
Applicants must pass an audition and Interview conducted
by the Faculty of Music and should also sit for the MUET
before submitting their applications.
DIPIQIIA.I MUSIC
The Diploma in Music is a two and half-year preparatory
music programme. Instruction is provided for both the
praaical and theoretical components of musk: to introduce
students to the fundamentals of music theof)', aural
training. history, vocal or instrumental studies, as welt as
provide students with performing opportunities In a large
group setting such as orchestra and choir.
CARIIR OPPORTUNmlS
Graduates of the Diploma program can either pursue
the Bachelor's degree in a chosen music field or find
employment In the music Industry.
IIITRY RIQUIRIIIIII$
Pass SPM with at least five (5) credits Including Bahasa
Malaysia and pass in English aOO Mathematics.
AOomOIlAl RIQUIIIIIIII$
candidates must pass an audition and interview conducted
by the Faculty of Music.
fer furthor o..alrl... ,10m c••tact
Faculty of Mu5k
Universiti Tekoologl MARA
level 4. Block F
Section 17 Campus
40200 Shah Alam
Selanqor Oarul Ehsan
MALAYSIA
T~ :03-55227461/66/67
Fax:03-5522 7464
Email: fakultjmuzik~tam.uitm.edu.my
Website; www.music.ultm.edu.my
CENTRE FOR ISLAMIC THOUGHT
& UNDERSTANDING
Islamic education was first introduced to the university
in 1975 under the responsibility of the IsiamicThoughl &
Understanding Unit. In 1977, the Islamic OviHsation Course
was made compulsory for all the students in the university.
To cope with the rapid expansion the teaching of Islamic
education pan-UiTM,. the Unil became the university's
Centre for Islamic EdUCillion In 1983.
OBJlCnVIS
To enhance the dissemination of Islamic knowledge
and thinking through good academic programmes
To ensure the successful realisation of the objectives of
Islamic education in UiTM
To highlight the Islamic perspectives of the various
academic disciplines in the university
PHilOSOPHY
We believe that every man can develop good moral values
through an integrated Islamic education.
VISIOH
To apply the islamisallon of knowledge and thinking in the
university for the betterment of the Ummah.
MISSION
To be an established centre that provides academic
programmes with an Islamic orientation.
COURSES
The Centre for Islamic Thought & Understanding conducts
Ihe teaching of various courses which are compulsory for all
UiTM students. Apart from the core courses, Ihere are also
elective courses,likeTamadun Islam'and Tamadun Asia'
(TITA5J, which are offered only to certain faculties. Currently,
the Cenlre services 50 courses in various faculties.
RCHIMMENn
The Centre has conducted a number of workshops,
seminars and short courses. Recently, the Cenlre organised
an International seminar on 'Muslims. Technology and
Innovation: It has also undertaken a major review of its
curriculum.
FUTUREPWIS
To offer more professionallsJamic courses to meet high
demand for such courses
To offer courses at Masters and PhD levels with the
cooperation of the Institute of Graduate Studies, as
well as other faculties
To foster a research and consultancy environment
To upgrade the Centre into an institute or academy
To offer Islamic professional services to the public
For fUrther enquiries, please contact:
Tel.; 03-5544 2666
FaK: 03-5544 2344
Email: musa@salam.uitm.edu.my
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